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HOW TO DISTINGUISH THE VARIETIES OP 
UNITED STATES ENVELOPES. 

One of the very first discouragements that an American 
collector meets with is the United States envelope. He has 
little or no trouble with the adhesives, but the envelopes 
seem a well nigh impossible task. When he opens his 
album he finds page after page set apart for them, each with 
a group of issues, dies, and papers that almost distract him. 
He turn.s the ~ over one by one, and wonders how one 
is ever able to distinguish the varieties. Often for years 
will he leave them aeverely alone, until at last, ashamed of 
the vacant spaces, he sets to work in desperation to study 
them out for himsell. 

And yet the task is not as difficult as it seems, and a little 
careful work will enable him lo easily classify them. 

The object of this article is to point out the important 
differences in the issues, and to aid the new collector in 
easily locating them. It is not intended to go completely· 
into thi&-but merely to start him on his way-and if it ao 
does, the writer will be more than repaid. 

The issues of Uni ted States envelopes to 1887 wl11 be 
found to be in three groups, named after the designers, 
called the Nesbitt, the Reay, and the Plimpton dies. The 
Nesbitts run to 18651 the Re.aye to 1874, and the Plimpton& 
to 1887. 

It ia not necesMJY to refer at length to the Nesbitt dies, 
the five varieties of 1853-55 being the only ones req~ 
special attention, and these being easily distinguiahed at a 
glance. 
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These all have the same design-the head of Washington 
in profile in an oval frame, with the value above, and the 
word" cents" below. 

The varieties are formed by the size and shape of the 
frame of the space containing the value. These are five in 
number. 

Dm 1. Value in narrow curved label. • 
Dm 2. Value in narrow straight label. 

DIE 3. Value in narrow straight label, with -
octogon ends-the ·~ K" die. 

Dm 4. Value in wide straight circle. 

Dm 5. Value in medium wide curved label. 

The Reay and Plimpton groups, however, require mote 
careful study to distinguish between them, as the Plimptons 
are for the most part poor imitations of the Reay dies. 

It will, perhaps, make the differences most easy to 
distinguish if we compare the two issues. 

Reay. Plimpton. 
lc.-Bust points to end of N 

in ONE. 
le. Die A-The 

o in Postage 
a distinct ctr
cle-o. The 
bust forms a 
corner at the 
back ; the neck bulges out 
at the back. 
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Zc.-Figures of val
ue small and 
thick. Back of 
bust on neck a 
long curve. 

k.-Queue projects 
below the bust. 

le. Die 8-Bust 
points to end 
of Ein ONE. 
Line of bust 
at back 
straight. 

2c. Die A-Similar to Iii 
Reay die. Dis-
tinguished by the 
P in Postage, the 
head being very narrow. 

2c. Die 8-Bust broad .• 
Figures of value in 
long ova 1 s, and 
quite large. 

k. Die B 2-Similar to II 
Die B, but the tail 
of the figure 2 in the 
left oval touches the oval. 

2c. Die BJ-Simi-. lar to Die B, • 
but o in Two 
netted and 
blurred instead 
of clear, and C 
in Cents has a line across 
it. 

2c. Die C-Nume.rals in o\'al 
short and thick. 

2c. Die D-Bottom of 
bust cut almost in 
a semi·circle. 

Jc. Die A-Letters in inscrip
tion thin. Large, thin fig
ures of value in long ovals. 

k. Die B-Thick letters. 
Short, t h i c k figures of 
value. 
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No Sc. in Reay issue. 

6c.-Neck long at 
back. 

7c.-Fi&""' 7 •onoal.1 
lk.-Bust straight lin~ down 

back. Hair curly. 

IZc..-Ear concealed by hair. 

15c.-Forehead bAld, no part
ing in hair. 

Uc.--Ornamenta ~ 
around inner 
oval end in 
square&. 

3c. Die C-Top of 
head egg-shaped. 
The k.Dot of the 
queue disti.nctly 
notched, making 
a W standing 
sidewise. 

5c. Die A-Figure of II 
value with curved 
top. 

Sc. Die C-Figu.re of rl 
value with long, 
thin top. 

6c.-Neck short at 
back. Lock. of 
hair projects in 
point out over 
forehead. 

7c.-Figure 7 curved I at eo<i. 

Uk. Die A- Head enormous, 
filling up oval. 

ttc. Dfe 8-Tbe knot of the 
queue standa out distinct 
and prominent. 

IZc.--Ear very prominent and 
easily distinguished. 

lk.-Lock of hair over fore-
head. Distinct part in 
hair on side. 

24c.-Ornamenta -
end in point.a. -
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JOc.-Labels containing fig
ures of value exactly par
allel. 

90c.- Inner points • 
of shields almost 
joined to line of -
oval. •I 

30c.-Labels not parallel. 

90c.-Points project • 
into the oval. 

Of the 1887 issue, the only special varieties to be noticed 
are the two dies of the 2c. Green, the others needing no 
description. 

Zc. Die A-The point of the bust being in 
line with the 4th notch of. the inner 
circle, and the G of Postage having no 
bar. 

Zc. Die 8-Bust points to 2d notch. G 
bas bar. 

Bearing in mind these distinctions, the collector ought to 
be able to classify the most of his envelopes without much 
difficulty; the various shades and colors of paper being 
easily distinguished at sighl The only other series of any 
special perplexity are the issues of 1883-4, from October, 
1883, to July, 1884. These will be considered in another 
paper, as tb.e varieties are so many that it is impossible to go 
into them in this article. 

Gao. W. LooMIS. 

Cuba's special delivery has an error, the word " inmediata " 
being spelled "immediata." The error will probably be 
corrected in the next printing. 
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THE STAMP CRANK. 
A CB.11.1.BTXAa ODB. 

[Dedicated to his wife by a fellow sufferer who knows how 
it is he.rself.) 

Among the misfortunes which trouble a wife , 
In the worries and caTCS of everyday life, 
Causing many a wrinkle and many a groan, 
Aud oft of disaentiou a mighty big bone, 
Pew arc greater and none more vexing, 
(To excuse it is so perplexing), 
Than that of having her husband's mind 
Crazy, a few battered stamps to find. 

Of all tbe fads that afRict tbe race, 
This easily holds the foremost place, 
And any poor wife in village or city 
Certainly needs our profoundest pity, 
If she Is tied to a daft old crank, 
Who, whether at home or dowu at the bank, 
18 ever eager to start on a tramp 
After some darned old cancelled stamp. 

Ld him once to his stamps draw 11igh, 
And awifUy the hours, unheeded, fty, 
Hls wife may howl, and yell, and scream , 
But be, absorbed as in a drcsm, 
To all her cries will give no car 
Unless she in his very den appear ; 
When his albums before him lie, 
He's lost to all that peases by. 

Just take a glat1ce ln that private den I 
See him in that unswcpt pen I 
Wbere dnst and dirt piled m.ountaln high 
On everything in the room doth lie, 
Where in a muss that words can't tell 
Bis cherished tra.sures sadly dwdl, 
And which, tho' 'twould be the joy of her life, 
To clean never dares bia neat little wife. 

Note the care in bi.I selectlon 
Of some stamp for his coUectlon, 
See him peer, with glass in hand, 
O'er some "g:cm" upon his stand, 
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Puzzled u to whkh it be, 
Crown and Q or 'hap C C. 
Bear him shout iD jubilation 
As he c:ounts its perforation. 

See his fu.rrow'd, thoughtful brow, 
Pondering deeply is he now, 
Sec the bea~ of perspiration, 
Note bis heavy respiration, 
See the glaring of bis eyes 
At the stamp he thought a pme, 
But which , at his close lnapectlon, 
Proves the rankest of deception. 

The hours may c:ome and the boun may go, 
It may rain or it may snow, 
cares may call for his a ttention, 
Somethlug need his hands' prevention. 
.l!t'en church bells to meeting caU, 
Where the good assemble, all ; 
But in vain for hlm will cry 
If only a stamp Is •neatb bis eye. 

Bia poor wife's hose may gap with boles, 
Bia daughter'• shoes have woniout soles, 
His trousers seat expose bis akin, 
Prom twisting about au worn thln, 
And no more be iD the family cupbo&rda 
Than on~ wu l.n old Mother Hubbard's ; 
But what cares he, in his predilection., 
If only be adds to his big c:ollec:tlon 1 

Alas, alac:k, 'tia aad to see 
A man of sense 80 insane be 
To have a stamp his only treasure, 
To find In it bis single pleuure, 
To lose all lnt•rest in the church, 
To leave all else out In the lurch, 
And to care for nothing In all creation 
Saving the postage or some old nation. 

B ow In the world be caught thll c:ra.ze, 
That 80 disturbs bis family'• days. 
That upaeta their ev' ry plan, 
Makins them sigh for a dif'rent man, 
Ah I who can teU 1 But the query's vai.n I 
No one living is in shape to explain. 
For of all the fads that aftllc:t a man'• head, 
Por thla alone can nothing be aald. 

' 
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Will it e-ver be 11!88? We greatly fear 
That that good time will never appear, 
For though his 8lnlgglcs to complete his collcctlou 
Arc ever employed Ill that direction, 
And tho' his hair ii like his clothes, 
ic.cr growing thinner u be blows 
Bil time and money into this pool, 
Be still remains the same old fool, 

To bcr who hu to bear the fate 
Of beblg a stamp crank'• hopeless mate, 
Extend we all our commiseration 
In this time of fclidtation ; 
Hoping that she may c~ long find 
Speedy relief for her amdous mi.nd, 
And that tbcae stamps that now ao pest her 
May all be aent to old Rochester. 

RAISON D' ETRE. 

G. W. 

Stamp papers have become so numerous that it is iJD. 
possible for the average collector to even attempt to read 
them. 

To supply the demand for a general publication covering 
the field of Philately, arrangements have been make whereby 
the cream of American and foreign news will be skimmed 
each month for readers of the RBvmw. Attention will be 
given to the probable retirement of issues and the appearance 
of new ones. Hints regarding methods of preparing and 
mounting stamps for the collection will also form a feature. 

Some space will be devoted to quotations from dealers' 
advertisements in the various journals as an index of prices 
asked, a.nd also to a list of prices at which rarities are 
aelling at the auctions, both here and abroad. 

' ' Helps Over Rough Places" is intended solely for our 
advertisers. to aid them in preparing rational and busi.ness
briDgiJlg announcements. In addition to the above, original 
papers, having point and practical value to the collector, 
will be published with such illustrations as are required to 
uiake them clear. 
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Collectors having, a specialty well worked out are 
welcome to our pages, and other collectors will be glad to 
read of the results of special work. 

Information about new issues or varieties, important 
finds, personal items, and meetings and sales of clubs, are 
desired at all times. 

Stamps or other philatelic material sent for examination, 
notice or comment will he carefully preserved and returned 
to the sender. 

Foreign collectors are especially requested to send advices 
of new issues and surcharges. 

NOTHING ORIGINAL. 

The Portland Telegram thinks the I. R. on the revenue 
stamps means ''Infernal Robbery." 

All the stamps of Finland will be superceded by the 1900 
issue of Russia after May 31, next. 

Persia is to have new stamps of the same values as those 
of the issue of 1898. 

The Philatelic section, Brooklyn Academy of Arts and 
Sciences, will hold its second exhibition in March, 1900. 

The following stamps of Ceylon will soon become 
obsolete: Be., 28c., rr., 12c., and 21'., 5oc. 

The IC. Hawaii is now green, 2c. red, and 5c. blue. The 
5c. stamp now bas the word '' CKNTS " on the base of the 
monument. 

Labuan has again earned the gratitude of collectors by 
surcharging the 25c.1 5oc., and xd., 18961 5c.1 6c., Be., and 
24c., 1897, and the 12c. and 18c., 1898, with a 4c. imprint. 

The German emperor is said to have designed a new set 
of stamps from two pfennig to one mark twenty-five pfennig, 
for use in the fatherland. 

The new stamps of Holland will offer a fine field for the 
collector of shades, as the delicate colors will be almost 
impossible to reproduce from one printing to anothCT. 
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Fernando Po has printed 5000 6c. and Sc., 1000 4oc., 6o., 
and Boe., and SOO each Ip. and 2p., any one of which ough t 
to be a good investment. 

Guam, printed horizontally between the figures of value 
of the tc. green, 2c. red, and 5c. blue, U. S., form the 
latest set of " U. S. colonials." 

Victoria has issued the following in accordance with the 
recommendations ofthepostal union: ~p., Ught green; Ip., 
carmine; I~p. , carmine yellow; 2~p., dark blue, bust 
V. and crown. Perforated, 12~. 

The French postal offices in Morocco, Turkey, Zanzibar, 
and the Levant, are to be provided with stamps of new 
design, the Levant, Morocco, and Zanzibar offices to be 
supplied first. 

Mexico will issue a new set November first, as follows: 
rc., green; 2c., red; 3c., brown; 5c., blue; toe., lilac and 
orange ; 15c., rose and blue ; 5oc., violet and black; tp., 
blue and black; 5p., carmine and black. It is hoped this 
issue will be more creditable than the last. 

Bolivia has j11St issued a new set of stamps of 11 2, 51 10, 

ao, and 50 centamos, and 1 Boliviano. The design shows 
the bust of a man in military uniform with the arms of 
Bolivia above separating the words Co.R.RBOS and D~ Box.IVIA, 
with CltN'l'AVOS below, and figures of value in lower corners. 
Perforations, 12. 

German stamps as follows have been surcharged for use 
by German consular offices in Samoa : 

3pf. brown. 2opf. blue. 
5pf. green.. 25pf. orange. 

Iopf. carmine. 5opf. red brown. 

The National Export Exposition dating 
stamp is placed on all lettera received for 
outgoing mails at the Philadelphia post
offire, under authorization of the Post
master-General. The same scheme has 
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also been adopted for the Pan-American Exposition at 
Buffalo in 19()1. 

After all the discussion regarding the Gt. Barrier Island 
"Pigeongram ' ' stamps, they still remain stamps used for 
prepaying postage on letters carried over a route maintained 
by private enterprise, and should rank with other local 
stamps. The unique character of the service will, however, 
make used copies of more than usual interest. 

The Transvaal is to have a new issue of stamps, which 
will be printed at Pretoria. The designs at present con
templated are a bust of President Kruger for the values up 
to and including the one shilling, and the arms of the 
republic on all the higher values. The colors for each value 
will remain the same as those of the current issue. 

The control of the Niger coast, which has formerly been 
by a company, bas now been assumed by the crown. Lagos 
will remain as before. Two new provinces will be formed: 
Southern Nigeria, including the Niger coast Protectorate and 
a part of the Niger Company's territory, and Northern 
Nigeria, which will take in the balance of the Niger Com
pany's possessions, including Dorin, Borgu, etc. The 
chances are that one set of stamps will be made to serve for 
the three divisions. 

A Parcels Post treaty has just been concluded between 
the United States and Germany, being the first one arranged 
with any European government, although such treaties have 
been in operation with Central and South America and the 
West Indies for some time. The convention, which went 
into effect October rst, permits the sending of merchandise 
in packages not exceeding three and one-half feet in length 
or six feet in circumference, through the mails at twelve 
cents per pound. A delivery fee of five cents may be col
lected on ea.eh paclcage. No correspondence or written 
matter is allowed inside, and packages must be put up so 
as to be easily examined. 
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The consummation of legislation now in progress will 
unite the colonies of New South Wales, Victoria, Western 
Australia, South Australia, Queensland. and Tasmallia. As 
the arrangements for the new government cannot be com
pleted before 19<>1, philatelists will have ample time to 
complete their collections of current issues before they are 
superceded by the stamps of the new commonwealth. New 
South Wales formerly comprised all the territory of the 
present colonies of New South Wales, Queensland, Victoria, 
and Tasmania. Tasmania issued its first stamps in 1853, 
Victoria in 1850, New South Wales in 1850, Queensland 
in 186o, South Australia in 1855, and Western Australia 
in 1854. 

The following United States envelopes have been sur
charged for use in Cuba : 

1c. green, white . No. 5, 5,000 
I C. green, manila • " 6, 5,000 
IC. green, buff .. 13, 15,000 . 
2c. red, white " I, 5.000 . 
2c. red, oriental buff .. 2, 5,000 
2c. green, oriental buff .. 5, 2,000 I 

2c. red. blue . .. 5, l,500 . 
2C. red, amber . .. s • 1,500 . 
2c. red. oriental buff .. 7, 5,000 
2c. red, white .. 8, 50,000 
2c. red, white " 10, 2,000 . . 
2c. red, plue • " 13, 2,000 . . . 
2c. red, oriental buff .. 13, 5,000 
4c. brown, white .. 7, 5,000 
5c. blue, white . .. 5, 5,000 . 
5c. blue, white . I I 8, 50,000 . 

A list of the forgeries and bogus stamps of Cuba may not 
be without interest just at the present moment. Nearly all 
the issues have been forged, many of them so skillfully as 
to almost defy detection. 
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POJl.GBJUBS. 

1855, 2 R. crimson, two forgeries and postmark forged. 
1857, ~. l, 2 R. and postmark. 
1862, l( R. black and postmark. 
All 3' R. green on salmon, I r. blue on bright salmon, 

and 2 R. red on magenta, are bogus, as such stamps were 
never officially issued. 

1864, l(, 3'. l, 2 R. two forgeries and postmarks. 
1866, Provisional l( R . black on buff, and postmark, 
1866, 5, lo, 20i 4oc., two forgeries and postmarks. 
1867, 5, lo, 20, 4QC., two forgeries. 
1868, 5, lo, 20, 4oc. 1 also postmarks. 
1869, 51 lo, 20, 4oc., and postmarks. 
1870, 5, lo, 20, 40C., and postmarks. 
1871, 12, 25, 5oc. and 1 Peseta, also postmarks. 
18731 12~, 251 5oc. :x Peseta, also postmarks. 
1876, 25c. 
The forgeries are all lithographed, while the genuine are 

engraved, with the exception of the 1857 issue. Where 
doubts as to the genuineness of any of these issues exists, it 
would be safer to submit the specimen to an expert. 

QUOTATIONS OP THE MONTH. 
irei 1'rioem .&.aked b~ the I>Ml-. 

Ulfl'l'•D 8T.A.'l'ml. 

Periodical, 24c., liberty carmine, 
* .. 48c., " " 

" 72c., " .. 
" g6c. ' " " 

Complete set o. g., perf. all sides, 1c. to $100.001 • 

Revenue, 2c., certificate orange, • • • • 
' ' 2c., playing<ard blue, . .. 2c.1 " " orange, 

2c.1 proprietary 

" 6c., ., " 

• $ ·90 
2.25 
4.00 
3.00 
4-6o 
.25 
.17 
.6o 
.90 

• 40.00 
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Revenue, 1oc., power of att'y, imp. 
" 1oc., proprietary " 
" $20.00 probate of will, " 
u 20.00 " " u perf ., 
'' 200.00 second issue, .. 1.30 foreign exchange, 

" I.6o II .. 

'' 5c., proprietary, 1878, 
" 50.00, 1&JS, 
" 5.00, Provisional, 

Postage, agriculture, set unused, 

" 
" 
" 
II 

" .. 
" .. 
" 
II 

II .. 
* .. 

II 

II .. 
" 

90C·, treasury, 
$2,00, 1893, 
3oc., 1888, orange-brown, 

7c., 1870, 
5oc., 1895, 
1.00, 1895, 
15c., 1869, 
24c., 1869, 
JOC., 1869, 
5oc., Omaha, 
1 .00, 

2.00, 
" 
" 

5.00, 1891, 
5oc., Columbian, 
3oc., II 

1891, unpaid letter, 11 :z1 31 51 101 o. g., 
1867, 5c., Lincoln emb., 9x131 

1851, re., Type I , 

*Postage, .µn., 18981 

* " 4c., 1&JS, 

* Cl 

* " 
4111., 1898, 

4c., 1&JS, 
•Means unus~ 

R'OB'l'O BIOO. 

. $ 7.50 
.45 

40.00 
22.50 

100.00 
.40 
.So 

1.00 
2 .00 

3.50 
18.00 

.50 
1.50 

.25 

.35 

.07 

.30 
1.6o 
2.75 
1.6o 
.30 
.84 

1.75 
1.75 
.62 
.40 
.35 
.75 

15.00 

$1.50 
I.00 
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HELPS OVER ROUGH PLACES. 
IfOR TRR DBAUR. 

One advertising lie will spoil the effect of fifty truths. 

There is nothing magical about advertising. It is one of 
the tools of trade. 

Whether you are a novice or a connoisseur, you may buy 
here with perfect safety. 

Where the advertising is truthful and forcible, success is 
only a matter of time. 

Others in your line are advertising to your customers. 
In self defense you must advertise to keep if not to increase 
your trade. 

We keep orders moving inward and stamps moving out
ward by moving prices downward. 

'Tis better to advertise largely in ten papers tha~ scatter 
your advertising in small space in twenty papers. 

Write your advertisement in a pithy conversational style. 
The advertisement should be merely a verbal argument 
transferred to paper. 

What does it profit an advertiser to get many replies and 
make few sale8? The quality of replies is certainly of greater 
importance than the quantity. 

Advertising introduces you to many people. It depends 
on your ability and honesty to make the most of su.cb a 
wide acquaintance. 

We a.re satisfied with a small margin of profit, but we 
want a large circle of customers. U we give you satisfac
tion, please tell your friends. 
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Philatelic 
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Published Monthly at 
Rochata, N. Y., 
hythe 

Review Publishing 
Company, 

to whom all c:ommunicatiom 
should be~ and 

ranittanca made 
pa.yable. 

Subscription, 25c. pa annum, 
anyw&Ue in the POstal Union. 

( ~JBtamp Ptnges 
WEl MAKB THBM 

And are still Jooldllg for the col
lector who r.refers h1a money to 
the "Perfec ." Write u a to-day 
for free aample1, or better yet send 
111 lOc for 1000 ; 25C for 8000 • 40e. 
for 5000; and remember "Money 
back lfyou want It" I.a our stand
ing olfer, alao note that we have 
never found the collector who 
wanted h1a money l>IM!lt. 

DEALBR8.-We have Just 
made new wholeu.le pricee on 
Perfect Rtnges. They will iotereat 
you. Don't handle a cheap and 
inferior hlDge until you know our 
pricea for the best.-WRITB US. 
EXCELSIOR STAMP COMP~NY 

Hooalck Falla, N. T. 
:a.tabllahed 18M. 

M 0 N E y Engravtngs Of Stamps 
For llluruat!nc and advent•-

F QR NAMES incpuriio-. 

Seod us the names of tm 
a.ctiw collt.ctots and you 
ma.y adect twenty.five 
cmts worth of stamp 
from a.pproval abeds, 
whkh we will M:od you, 
or fifty cmts worth for 
twenty n•mn JI. JI. JI. JI. 

Review Publishing C:O., 
ROCHESTJ!R. N. Y. 

.1.00 to ~.oo, accordtnc to iatri
cacy of deal10. Blecuoa of any 
eut In •tock, So cent.. Pboto-
1 rap bi c entarsementa of any 
etamp, So ceota. 

Review Pubffshmc Compuy, 
1tOCHB8TBR, N. Y. 
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November, t899. ROCHESTER, N. Y. Subscription, 25c. 

THE TWO-CENT UNITED STATES ENVELOPES OF 
1883-1884. 

In March, 18831 the single rate of postage on letters was 
reduced from three to two cents per hall ounce-this to take 
place on and after October 1 1 1883. This change in the rate left 
the :;c. denomination of little utility, and it was determined 
to discontinue its issue. 

Thinking, however, that the public would regard with 
disfavor the dropping of the bead of Washington (which 
was on the 3c. envelope) from the series of portraits on en· 
velopes, it was decided to use it on the 2c. issue, and to com
mence its use on the date fixed for the reduction in postal 
rates-namely, October 11 1883. 

This necessitated the making of a new die, and the lim
ited time the contractors had in which to make the change 
caused the somewhat defective die of October, 1883, to be 
used. 

Its unsatisfactory character resulted in its being replaced 
in November, 1883, by the really superb die of that issue. 

The ink, however, used in printing so injured the work· 
ing dies that they had to be constantly repaired (some of 
them having ui;ide:rgone the operation seven times), making 
what are called the "re<:ut 11 dies. 

This occasioned a vast number of varieties and differences, 
so m.aoy that but few are worthy of being distinguished or 
classified-partly in minute changes caused by the recutting, 
and partly by poor impressions as the dies became worn and 
defective. 

During 1884, so much difficulty was fo11Dd in printing 
clear impressions, owing to the double lines in ~ border of 

( 17) 
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the oval running together and blurring, that a new die was 
made with but two single lines in the border-called the 
July, 1884, issue. 

This issue the contractors began to print in red, but 
before many had left the manufactory a brown ink was sub
stituted, which will account for the high prices this issue 
commands in the red printing. 

With this brief review we will now take up the issues in 
detail : 

I. The October, 1883, Die. It is impossible 
to make a mistake in this die-the 
letters in the inscription being large 
and thick. 

D. The November, 1883, Die. The letters 
in the inscription are small. The 
medallion stands out clear and dis
tinct, and the impressions before the 
dies became worn are beautiful rro
ductions. There are four wavy lines 
in the border of the oval. 

/----- I I -..... 

/ - • ____ l-:. 
/ ~; .. 

I ' I / . 
( : / . 

lll. The May, 1884, Die. Same as No. Il, exce_pt the printing 
done in brown ink. Many of the impressions though are 
blurred and blotched as the dies.began to suffer from the 
effects of the inks used. 

IV. Tiie Jaae, 1884, DleL The Rccat Dies. These are printed in 
both red and brown. Countless slight difrerences show 
the recutting. It will only be necessary to compare one 
of these with one of the original dies to classify it as a 
retouched die. The wavy lines and links in the border, 
the inscrit>tion, and even in the head itself, all show signs 
of alteration, and cause countless varieties. 

These difrerences in general are so alight and unimport· 
ant that they hardly deserve classification, and will be of 
little interest except to the specialist. 

There are four varieties though, that are possibly worthy 
of notice: 
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links or diamonds. 

a. The Two Links variety. Below right oval con-I 
taining fi~e of value, there are only two 

b. The Spread 2 Variety. In this the fi~ • 
2 in left oval broad and thick-I.in nght 
oval slender. 

c. The ltound 0 Variety. In this the letter 
0 in Two is a perfect circle. 

d. Tbe Ji Llab Variety. Above the left numeral I 
are three and one-half links or diamonds. 

Other distinctive varieties could doubtless be pointed out 
by those who are specially interested in this series of dies, 
but to the general collector these will perhaps suffice. 

V. Tbe July, 1884, Die. This is dis
tinguished by having two wavy lines 
in border of oval. 

Two varieties recognized : 

Die A. Extremity of the 
queue forms a point. bust below the • 

Die B. Extremity of bust rounded. 
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It is only just to say in conclusion that this article is 
largely compiled from Tiffany, Bogert & Rechert's exhaust
ive work on "The Stamped. Envelopes and Wrappers of 
the United States," a work which ought to be in the hands 
of every student of our envelope issues, 

Gao. w. LOow:s. 

DUPLICATES. 

Almost every collector has duplicates, more or less accord
ing to his energy as a collector. 

The systematic arrangement and 
the preservation of duplicates is desir
able, making them available for study 
or exchange without loss of time or 
damage to the specimens. 

Stock books of various and excel
lent kinds are offered by dealers, and 
are preferable when one can afford 
them. Should the inclination or neces-
sity for home-made things exist, very Stock sheet for 
serviceable books for duplicates can be 1o8o Duplicates. 
made as follows. 

Materials : - Manila tag-board sheets 8 ~ x 12 inches, 
Manila strips 8~ x 1' inches, Man.i1a strii>s 12 x }(inches. 

For one stock sheet, one of the large sheets, twelve of the 
short strips, and two of the long strips are required, alao a 
supply of Le Paige's or other fish glue. It is well to thin the 
glue a little with vinegar. Begin by marking off the edges 
of the large sheet into inches. Lay one of the 8~-inch strips 
on a piece of cardboard of a suitable size and cover all of it 
but a strip ~-inch wide with a strip of tin. With a brush 
apply the glue thoroughly to the exposed portion. Apply 
the glued surface of the strip to the lower edge of the large 
sheet and rub down. Glueanother strip in the same manner, 
and glue it above the first, using the first marks at the sides 
o! the sheet as guides for the location of the lower edge of 
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the strip. Proceed until all the strips are attached. Glue the 
long strips thoroughly, and stick them on each edge of the 
sheet to bold down the ends of the horizontal strips. You 
will now have a stiff sheet containing twelve pockets eight 
inches long, in which nine packets of te.n ordinary stamps can 
be placed, making the sheet hold 1o8o duplicates. Punch 
two holes three inches apart in the right-hand margin, and 
bind with tape in a sheet of manila tag-board 13 x 18~ 
inches, folded to form a book-like cover. 'rwel~ sheets can 
be comfortably bound and handled in one book, and will 
hold nearly 131000 stamps, each kind in plain view and 
instantly removable for examination. 

P. 0 . STAI.. 

SPECIAL. 
Our December number will contain an article on the 

stamps of British North Borneo, with plate supplement 
illustrating a number of the most interesting rarities. 

NOTHING ORIGINAL. 
Tunis has a new set of unpaid letter. 

The 50 centimes of Switzerland is now printed in green. 
Guatamala bas surcharged 501000 of her 5c. stamps tc. 

Brazil has issued a 3oor. pale blue unpaid letter stamp. 

The Dutch colonies are to have new stamps January 
1 1 1900. 

German stamps are to be surcharged for the Caroline 
Islands. 

Maltese ~. 1, 4p., and xs. stamps have been surcharged 
" Revenue." 

The current Sc. U. S. has been printed on paper water
marked U.S. I. R. 

The 5c. lilac and ochre, 1896, Negri Semblian bas been 
surcharged •' Four Cents.'' 
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Cuban merchants and bankers are demanding stamps of 
50 cents, I and 2 dollar values. 

Perak has a new tiger-head 4c. lilac and rose, perf. 14 
and watermarked crown and C. A. 

Spain has changed the 2c. of the current issue to black, 
the toe, to red, and the 2oc. to orange. 

Straits Settlements have again issued the 4c. in rose and 
have the 5c. in plum, watermarked crown and C. A. 

The new high-value U.S. revenues are bound in books 
with stubs for record purposes, each stamp being numbered. 

Nicaraugua is using the 1oc. and 2oc. telegraph stamps, 
which are postage stamps with a telegraph surcharge, for 
postage at Bluefields. 

On account of the theft of a large number of the I florin, 
gray-blue and silver, of Hungary, this stamp was retired from 
circulation May 15th last. 

It is expected that when the present supply of surcharged 
stamps and envelopes of Porto Rico bas bee? used up, 
ordinary U. S. stamps will be substituted. 

Great Britain is to have a new issue January first, con
forming to ilie color requirements of the U. P. U. We 
understand that some designs also will be changed. 

The recent increase in the rates of postage in Japan has 
resulted in a material decrease in the total postal revenue, 
on account of the decreased number of epistles mailed. 

When o. g. stamps have become folded , they may often 
be straightened without cracking the surface by .floating 
them, gum side up, on water for a moment. 

The Soudan telegraph stamps are no longer printed on 
the paper watermarked with a Maltese cross, as this was 
objected to by the Soudanese Moslems, but upon paper bear
ing the star and crescent. 

The centenary of Cordova was celebrated by the issue for 
Antioqua, United States of Columbia, of~. 11 2, 2~, 3, 4. 5, 
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10, 20, 5oc. and I and 2 pesos stamps, also a 2~c. too late, 
and a 10c. registration stamp. 

Venezuela is to the fore with provisionals, surcharged in 
carmine, 5c. on 5oc. yellow and black, 25c. on 1b violet and 
black, 25c. on tb inverted in the sheet, 5c. on 5oc. yellow 
and black, and 25c. on 1b violet surcharge, also 5c. on 5oc. 
yellow and black, violet surcharge tet~ /Jeclze. 

The Post-office department transmits its telegraphic in
formation at the rate of one cent per word per thousand 
miles over all lines not owned by the government. Mes
sages sent more than one thousand miles are paid for at the 
rate of one-fourth cent per word per five hundred miles. 

The letter " T 11 stamped upon the wrapper of an article 
from a foreign country indicates that it was considered in 
that country not fully prepaid, and that additional postage 
is to be collecte4 on delivery. An " 0 11 at the side of the 
postages stamp shows that the stamps were of no value for the 
prepayment of postage in the country in which the article 
was mailed. 

New Zealand is now printing her stamps at Wellington, 
the 2}i, 5, 6, and &l. , and 2 and 5s. of the local print having 
appeared. The designs and colors are the same as the Lon
don print, but on plain wove unwatermarked paper, per
foration II, and roughly done on a foot-power machine. 
The new plates for the ~. r, 2, and 4d. values are completed, 
the designs being larger than the old. The ~d. will be 
printed in green, the Id. will be 1.he same design as the 
present 4d. and printed in red, while the 4d. will be like the 
present xd., and printed in yellow, brown, and blue. 

An international philatelic exhibition is to be held in 
Paris from August 25 to September ro, 1900. The exhibition 
will include every thing which can be called a stamp under 
any pretext, both postal, fiscal, and local, as well as articles 
and processes used in their manufacture, philatelic litera
ture, and decorative articles made from stamps. There 
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are sixteen classes, gold, silver, and bronze medals being the 
prizes offered. A philatelic congress will meet in Paris dur
ing the exhibition. Rules, descriptions of classes and prizes, 
and general information can be obtained of M . Albert 
Coyette, Secretary, 438 Rue de Rivoli, Paris. 

Scott's 59th is before us. Typographically, one would 
say, on the whole, that it is better than the 58th, although 
many of the older illustrations are getting badly worn. The 
present method of listing varieties is certainly more rational 
and will more nearly serve the requirements of the collector. 
That the reduction of prices is a step in the right direction is 
open to question. As to its value as a price-list for the pub
lishers we have no right to inquire ; but as a standard of 
general market values, we cannot but feel that the present 
changes have a very unsettling influence on those who use it 
as a guide. Where the condition of the thing itself governs the 
price to such an extent as with stamps, catalogue values 
might well remain stationary until the time to increase 
should come, allowing discounts, universal in America, to 
compensate ensti.ng discrepcncies. An alphabetical glossary 
of terms fuller than the present .. runts" 'would be an 
acceptable addition, especially for the younger collectors. 

The following dies of New South Wales have been e.n
tirely destroyed, by government order, thus preventing 
re-printing from them : 1838 envelope die ; views, 2d. blue, 
plate ID, $eCOnd retouch ; laureated series, 2d. blue, plate 
III (plate 1 retouched ), 1d. red, 3d. green ; registered stamp; 
6d. red and blue; diadem and square series, rd. red, diadem, 
2d. blue, diadem, 6d. purple, square, 8d. yellow, s.iuare; I s. 
rose, square; De La Rue series, Id. red, 1864 (dies used for 
regular and official adhesives and for envelopes, wrappers, 
and post-cards), 2d. 1864, blue (dies used for adhesives and 
envelopes) , 4d. 1867 (dies used for all 4d. values 1867 to 
1868), 6d. 1872, lilac (dies of this stamp destroyed were 
those used for the 6d. adhesives and 6d, official adhesives. 
The original engraving is- still retained for printing the 6d. 
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telegraph form and the surcharged 7 ~d. adhesive), 1s. 
1876, bfack (original die still preserved for printing Is. tele
graph form and I2 ~d. surcharged adhesive); postal union 
series, 2~d. blue, ~d. gray; centennial issue, Id, violet, 2d. 
blue, 5s. violet ; 1897 '' record reign 11 series, Id. rose, 2d. 
blue, 2~d. purple (the wood cuts and zinc etchings only, 
from which the first electros for printing were made, were 
destroyed); telegraph stamps, td. 1871, 2d. 1871, 

The following is a list of the forgeries of the stamps of 
the Philippine Islands : 

1854, 5 cuartos, orange-red, two forgeries and post
marks. 

1854, 10 cuartos, deep carmine, pale red, postmark also 
forged. 

1854, I real, blue, two forgeries uncancelled. 
1854, 2 reales, green, uncancelled. 
185()-61, 5 cuartos, type I, light red, also postmark. 
1863-64, 5 cuartos, type I, vermillion, uncancelled. 
1863-64, 5 cuartos vermillion, and IO cuartos carmine, 

type n , also postmark. 
1863-64, I real, .violet, 4 forgeries and 3 postmarks. 
1865, 3~, 6f, 12f, and 25 centimos, two forgeries and 

postmarks. 

The Boston Philatelic Society have issued a "Reference 
List of the Revenue Stamps of the United States," a book 
of over 400 pages, the most exhaustive treatise ever attempted 
on the subject. 

Canada now requires the payment of postage on ne~ 
papers, which were heretofore transmitted through the mails 
free of charge. The high-value jubilee stramps are now 
being used to pay postage on newspapers in balk. The 
entire set of jubilees is still on sale at many offices in the 
Dominion. 
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THE PfULATELIC LAMB. 

Did you ever see a postage stamp 
From Somali or Soudan 
That wasn't made for bleeding 
The Philatelic Lamb? 

Did you ever see a surcharge made 
For Cuba or Guam 
That didn't have the "errors" grabbed 
By clerks of Uncle Sam? 

Did you ever see a stamp club where 
The members all agreed, 
And where duplicate collections are 
Exchanged for what you need? 

Did you ever see a dealer who 
Would buy your duplicates 
Without a frightful shrinkage in 
The " Standard " market rates? 

Did you ever see a specialist 
Who didn't know it all, 
Or a Philatelic journal -
That wasn't late and small? 

If you did you must have wandered 
In that strange, ethereal clime 
Where St. Vincent shillings nestle 
'Neath the festive peanut vine. 

Novus. 
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THE AUCTIONS. 

The following are prices paid at the Bogert & Durbin 
Co. 's last auction sale. While these prices may not represent 
the actual value of the stamps in all cases, they show what 
advanced collectors are willing to pay for them, which is, 
after all, the market : 

United States, 186o, 3oc., unused, 
'' 1868, 90C., Use·d, . 
" 1870, 12c., no grill, unused, 
" 1875, 7c., reissue, soft paper, unused, 
.. 1895, $5.00, used, . 
" 1884, envelope, 2c., die B, fawn, ent., 

unused, 
" Revenue, E. K. Smith, Ic., rouletted, 
" 

1
' G. G. Greene, rouletted, 

" " H . R. Stevens, rouletted, 
Bavaria, 12k., perforated, used, 
Tolitna, 1887, 1op. 1 unused, 
Finland, 18921 3}4r. 1 unused, . 

0 i892, 7r., unused, 
Hanover, 1gg., with net work, unused, 
Hawaii, 1886, 5oc., unused, 

•• 1886, $r.oo, unused, . 
" 1893,2c.,vermillion,noper. after "gov.", used 
'' 1893, IOC., brown, red surch., unused, 

Maderia, 18681 xoor., used, 
New South Wales, xosh., blue surcharge, unused, 
Philippines, 1854, 2rls., green, unused, . 

•• 1854, 1rl., gray, used, 
•' 18541 xoc., carmine, heavily cancelled, 
" 18631 ul., lilac, unused, 

$4.oo 
7.10 
2.50 

25.00 

1.30 

.55 
3.50 
I.6o 
1.25 

2.50 
2.30 
2.40 
3.50 
J.IO 

3.8o 
4.75 
2.6o 
2.10 
I.00 

5.00 

7.00 
5.50 
4-30 

I0.00 

Mr. B. L. Drew of B. L . Drew & Co., Bo:.-ton, was in 
Rochester, November 8th, with the stamps of their forty-first 
sale. They are a fine lot, the property of A. L . Schuyler, 
Clinton, Iowa, and are in good condition. 
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HELPS OVER ROUGH PLACES. 
ltOR 'l'Hll DltAUR. 

The lNTJlRNATIONAL PHIX.ATF!UC RltVIEW seems to have 
made a decided impression on the Philatelic community. 
Take advantage of its popularity and place your announce
ments where they will be seen by active collectors. 

The dealer who does not use cuts in his advertising is 
losing much of the value of his space. How much more 
effective an advertisement of a new issue with a cut of one 
of the attractive values is than a mere announcement in type. 

Nearly every advertiser bas heard some one say: "I have 
been reading your advertisements for some time and thought 
I would see for myself." On .that trial hangs the future of 
your business. 

Most concerns in the mail order line are finding out that 
the only thing that pays is the policy of giving good values 
at a small profit. 

Competition necessitates repetition, otherwise a story 
once told and well told would suffice for a time at least. 
Rivals with stories just as good, and told perhaps in bigger 
letters, are constantly in the field ; hence the story that is to 
be remembered must be told again and again. 

A man who whispers down a well 
About the stamps he has to sell 
Won't reap the gleaming golden dollars 
Like one who climbs a tree and hollers. 

We take our own medicine. Notice the llltvmw adver
isements in all the leading papers. 
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Special 8BdOGttons In D. s. StBIDDBd EnYBIOPBS 
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Cat. xr 

No. Price. P rice. 
un 1857 Se.<fC!d on boir: ...................... to.to 90.u 
1:1!8 1857 le. blue OD boll'........ ............. 1.00 .tO 
ISU 181S 1o. bloolr OD boll'........... ........ t.60 .eo 
un 1864 So. pl11t oD wbl!A!.................. 1.00 ·'° 
l~ l l!llf lo. p!Alroo boll'..................... .1111 .ao 
lSll ISM 40a. """OD boll'. .................... 1.40 1.00 

a: ~m ::: :::0":.".~0 ::.i~::.~·::.~:.:.:::. ·:: :: 
lS!t 18TO lo.1r~J1 ell amber................ .15 .Ot 
U8t 1810 le. a-• OD oream................ .SO . 11 
lS9e 1810 le.. bh10 oD orange... ........... - .16 .ao 
lstT l8TO to. browa 011 Or.JI&• ........... _ ·'° .10 
ltO"I 18H le. green oo whl!A! ........... --.. .10 ·°' 
ltll 187' IOo. brown OD white................ .4-0 .15 
HU 181' 30o, blaolr oa whlce................. S.00 .75 
1'16 18'1' too. c&r1JllH OD Whll&. .......... - i.SO 1.10 
lilO 1116 6o. bi De oa Yh!ce..... ............ .60 .U 
lttl 1816 So. red OD wb.lle-..................... .IO .IO 
1'26 1878 5c. browD oo whlie . .............. .IO .08 
usa 1an 3c. S-D oD ..... 11er................ .10 .04 
1440 .18H IOc. browo OD amber............... .60 .16 
1"8 181' &c. blae OD amber............ ... .16 .u 
1.SI 1880 6o. browo OJI amber................ ,2$ .08 
1466 1874 So • .....,. oo crum ........... -.... .24 .10 
14'1 181t le. bloe OD en:am ................. , .10 ,06 
l ei 1880 Sc. nrmlllloo oD cream.. ....... 2.60 .aa 
16111 11114 1c. blue oo oraap....... ......... .to .OI 
U 'IO 181' lo. IM!Ul oa blue................... .15 .Of 
UTI 1814 6o. blue OD blue. .. ~ ............ _ .16 ,llO 
H'IS 11!80 le. blat oa blue. ................. _ .tO .11 
U1' 1880 k . nrmlUlo11 oD bh•e............ 1.ao .eo 
HT8 18'19 l e. blue oa f&WJl, ................ _ • 15 .U 
U 80 1815 So. sreo11 OD (LWQ ................. .16 .01 
H 88 1883 to. red OD (&~11 ................ .,... .60 .16 
Hai 1883 to. red oo blue..................... .tO .15 
14"0 188S 1o. red oa wlllce .................... .10 .06 
Htl 188S 1o. red OD amber.................... .16 .Ot 
Un 1811S le. red OD fawn..................... .1:1 .JO 
Hts 188S to. reel oa blue...................... .40 .15 
1* J88S to . .-o oo wblui................ .IO .oe 
U 8' lllllS to. S-11 OD Wbll.O................. .IO .08 
IGI 1883 4o. 1reeD oo amber ............... .IO .oa 
160\I 1884 le. red OD wbl&<:.................... .IO .15 
1604 1884 lo. reel OD f&WQ.... ................. 1.00 .1$ 
150$ 1884 tc. red OD bl<Lo..................... J.00 .40 
1608 1811' lo. b""'o on ·ra-~............. 1.60 .60 
U09 1884 le. b"'"" oa blue....... ........... 1.50 .16 
1618 1884 to. br<>WD 911 amber............... J.00 .&O 
1516 188' le. llrorn oD ............... ......... 6.00 ,,6 
1622 1881 le. bron oa orleiil&I bu.L... .IO .10 
1526 l88e lOc. brora oo oricol.&l bu11'-... .60 .IO 
IM'I' 18811 80c. black oa orl.ent&l ball'....... 5.00 S.15 
1630 188e IOc. bron OJI bloe................. .60 .IO 
16el l 88T to. oa.rmlll& on or1cnt&I bltlr... .t5 .JO 
lMt 188T 5o. blue oo oriental blttt........ .15 .10 
16'1 188T to. c"11Dlae oa blue............... .16 .10 
1510 1881 k. bloo on bluo..................... .t6 .10 
1511 188l to. cU'llllae oa maollr........... .J$ .10 
ll8I 1887 to. ct.nlllae OD amber """'1la.. ,15 .10 

C. F. Rotbfucbs, ans wa1111 .. rtoa st., Boston, Mass. 
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Catalogue of U. S. Envelopes 

Our 1899 illustrated edition g{<Des a. complete list of a1J. U. S. 
eTl'Velopes e<oer issued, quoting four columns of prices for 
unused and used, cut square as <well a.s enUre. Most col
lectors a."a.nge thei? collections a.ccat'ding to same. /f If If 

PRICE, SOc.; BOUND IN CLOTH, $1.00. 

Our Plate B(pmber Catalogue, 
Fourth &ition, sells for 25c. 

Send IOc. for <>m' No. 9 U. S. Price List, 32 pa.ges, vu/ 
reeek:Je a. beaut/fat pair of utwsed ~JI~ U. S. Sumps, cat
alogued at $1.00, ABSOLUI'ELY FREE. 

J. M. BARTELS CO., 
725 1/th St., WASHINGTON, D. C. 

t:be Collector 
Is published twice a month, 
and to see it is to want it 
regularly. Send for speci
men copy, or, better still, 
1oc. for the ten next issues. 

SPECIAL. 
To get your name on my 

list, I will send 100 varieties 
of U.S. stamps and the Co1.r 
I.BCTOll one year ( 24 issues) 
for only 5oc. 

J. F. ooooe, 
Pabllsber, NBW OXFORD, PA. 

sy 100 Ftniana stamps 
::~1~~1~J?re,.~:1~::S~ 
pretty stamps w11l be enhanced ln 
va.lue ILlld Will pl'ove a good In
vestment !or their cost. 
TH~Y COST ONLY JO CBNT5. 

• ...... Mqlll ... ..... w.u. - ..... a.a. 
JVD60N N. BUii.TON, Kad18oo, N.Y. 

Specials for this Month 
Per tAID 

•Ho, 1"ewfOUDdland, • • , I .10 "'e. lD4ta, 1860, unmed, • JUI 
Seta Bra&il. 10 1'&1'.; per 10 Mta. .80 

: %:M. ~-~ar." : :: 
•6 J1Ua. Oonat&llUDopfeb • .10 
~.1oon.10o.,•1 °''"4Do., .ao 
S..4 tor a rn. oample or U.e Phlla&eUo B"1· 

lelh• u4 ... ienl nua1ellu, tb• 
olclefi aacl ber\. 

NAUMKEA8 STAMP 6 PUB. CO., 
8111em. X-. 
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International 
Philatelic 
Review 

Publiabed Monthly at 
Rocbata, N. Y., 

by the 

Review Publishing 
Company, 

to whom all communk:atiom . mo::,:a~ and 

payable. 

Sub.cription, 25c. per asmum, 
anywbae in the POstal Union. 

Free Premium 
Send 2S cents for one year's 
s11bacrlptlon to the R.evlew 
and we will send free and 
postpaid one copy 

"Amateur Pointers" 
BOUND IN CLOTH. 

If requested wttb order. 

A band•book of amateur 
pbot0&rapby. 

REVIEW PUBLISHJNQ CO., 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. 

M o N E y EQgraYings or Stamps 
FOR NAMES 

Review Publishing Co., 
ROCHESTBR. N. Y. 

For illustratinc and advertl•· 
in& purpoaea • 

••. oo to as.oo, aecordlnc to lntrl• 
cacy of dnicn. Blectroe of any 
cut la atoclr, So ceata. Photo
'rap b l c ealar1ementa of any 
atamp, ,i> ceata. La.aterD alidea, 
,:> ceata each. 

Review PubUsh*nr Company, 
ROCHBSTBR, N. Y. ! 
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OOOD PRINTING 
mm PAYS~ 

The Post Express Printing Co. 
OP ROCHESTER, N. V. 

DOES. PRfNTING rN ALL THE BRANCHES 
OF THE ART, INCLUDING ENGRAVING 
ILLUSTRATING AND DESIGN ING 

Oae of t11e Lariest PubU1hlll1 Plaats Ill Western New York. 

A " Block " Collection. BRIGHT, PROMPT, NEWSY, 
somethlnr New. AND ORIGINAL. 

The blneat bareaJn ever olrend. The New Yorlt Phll&telln, now in 
A collection of 41> dilrerent unuaed ite fourth year. Subecriptlon, 26 
(o. r .l block• offour (16o atamp1) cents per annum. One sample 

copy tree. All advertising medium 
for t1.37, po1t free. with a record. 

All "blocka" are in " mlnt" Th N Y k Phil t 11 t state. Every lot oontatns .. blocka" , e ew or a e a , 
from the follow1ngoountr1ee: New 106 E. 111lh Street, New Yorit City. 
Poundland, Barbado1. Mauritlua, 
Madcia, ( Vaeco de Gama), China, 
Bulraria, (Prov.) Eritrea, (New 
lHue>t and many other novelties. 
If you nave never aeen a col lectlon 
oC tmUled blocka of rour, you can't 
appreci&te their pretty appearance 
when mounted. Don't fOrget the 
offer. 

GUARANTEE STAMP CO., 
tot Eut Hilb StrMt, NEW YORK. 

N. B.-Unuaed U. 8. taken in p&y· 
ment » r.ce value. 

25 MINT STATE FREE 
to Subscriben only. 

P&cltetof25 va.rletleaofunmed o. 
g. atamps, catalogajng ove.r 50 oti., 
foT every Uat of so dl&rent names 
of active collectors of stamps in 
your own locality sent U& Th1ll Ill 
a really 11.ne packet. 
I REVIEW PUBLISHING CO., 

Rocbeatar, N. Y. 
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December, 1899. ROCHESTER, N. Y. Subscription. 25c. 

THE STAMPS OP NORTH BORNEO. 

While the late issues of this far off little island are open 
to the same criticism that will apply, alas, to neai:ly.all the 
stamp-issuing countries-namely, the issuing of entirely un
necessary sets of stamps and the equally uncalled for sur
charging of stamps on band- yet its postage up to and 
including 1893 is entirely legitimate, a.nd makes a most inte
resting and attracti-.re page in our albums. 

There is very little to perplex the collector in determining 
the various issues-hardly enough to make it necessary to 
refer to the few distinctions that do exist, and yet a brief 
review of them ~ay be of value. 

There were a number of surcharges issued between r883 
and 18931 all of which were called for in postal service and 
some of which are exceedingly rare. You will find most of 
these illustrated in the photo plate accompanying this article. 
The two varieties in 1883 of eight cents surcharged on two 
cents are well worthy a place in your collection, as also the 
two varieties of eight cents on twenty-five cents of 189o--one 
of which (the "8-cent " ) is a very scarce stamp. 

By far the wost difficult surcharge to find, however, is the 
variety in the three cents on four cents rose of r886, in which 
the three is of this shape 3. There were but very few of these 
printed-one of the regular threes in the plate breaking and 
this being substituted in its place. (See plate for illustra
tions of all the above.) One other surcharge is worthy of 
note ( "6 cents") on eight cents green of the issue of 1886. 
This surcharge on the 1887 issue is very common, but on 
the 1886 issue it is perhaps the rarest of North Borneo stamps, 
and well nigh impossible to pick up. 

{J.J) 
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The only difficulty in classifying instantly the stamps of 
Borneo lies in distinguishing between the high values of the 
1886 and 1887 issues-the latter being a re-engraved set of 
the former. These are four in number and ought to be 
described somewhat in detail : 

I. The 25c. Blue. Easily distinguished 
by inscription in scroll at top. 
In 1887, letters taller and 
thinner. 

,,~1\ \\\\I 

\-\''"'\\ 

2. Tbe 50c. Violet. The figure o in the 5oc. at .I 
top differ. In 1886 the o is rounded at 
top and bottom. In 1887, o Battened and 
square. 

J. Tbe $1.00 red. In the frame of the x886 
issue are 13 pearls. In 1887 are 14- In 
1886 the flag almost straight. In 1887)t 
is more of a wave. 

4. The SZ.ot Oreea. These easily di~tin-
guished by the length of the word 
British in inscription. The 1886 issue 
by quite a little longer and the letters 
separated, while~in the 1887 they are 
close together. 

lll! l llC.H 

'" 111 r'" " 

Bearing in mind these distinctions, the youngest collector 
ought to be able to locate every stamp of Borneo at a glance, 
the issues being fortunately without those variations in paper 
and water mark that are the terror of the amateur in the 
postage of most countries. Gito. W. LooMIS. 
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THE MINOR VARIETY MAN. 

or all the queer fellows 
I ever have met, 
In any philatelic c:tan, 
He's the queerest by far 
In every respect., 
The minor variety man. 

He's a "merchant," you know, 
And travels the earth 
Prom Boston al!Dost to Japan. 
Though his rounds have been few, 
Very many recall 
The minor variety man. 

Hill revenue stampa 
Are the finest e'er "made," 
His grills on the "while you wait" plan, 
The sizes aren't standard, 
But quite near enough, for 
The minor variety man. 

Of old Nova ScoUans 
Bis store i.s complete, 
The repairer bas done what he can, 
To restore the complexion 
That chan~s to gold, for 
The minor variety man. 

If you question bia warca 
Be will say, with a smile, 
"These I found in a trunk at Peon Yan ; 
"They differ but little, 
U any at all,-" 
The minor variety man. 

36 

Novoa. 
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NOTHING ORIGINAL. 

New ZealAnd is to have postage due stamps. 

British Honduras has new 5oc., $r.oo, $2.00, and $5.00 
stamps. 

Brazil is to issue a commemorative series of four values; 
viz. too, 2001 500, 700 r. 

Uruguay has surcharged the new colors of her 2 and 5c. 
postage ''Official" in black. 

The stamps of Bussahir will shortly be withdrawn from 
circulation. 

Straits Settlements have a new $5.00 stamp, orange with 
name and value in red. 

The r and 2 mil. Egypt surcharged Soudan inverted sur
charges are said to be forgeries. 

Japan has added the 5, 8, 151 20, 25 and 5os. and 1 yen 
values to her new series. 

Labuan has a new 4c. brown and black adhesive with 
figure of a monkey. 

Chili has withdrawn the unpaid letter stamps from use. 
A hand stamp will hereafter be employed to designate post
age due. 

The Dutch Indies have been supplied with to, 12~, r51 

20, 25 and 5oc. Netherland stamps surcharged ''Dutch 
Indies" and value. 

Salvador has surcharged the 1, 2, 31 5, 10, 12 and 13c. 
1898 issue with a black wheel and applied the same sur
charge to the r, 2, 31 51 10, 12, 13, 24, 26, 50 and 1ooc. of the 
1899 issue. 
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Argentine Republic has new stamps, oil paper water
marked sun and rays, of 1, 2, 5, JO, 12, i6, 20, 24, 30, and 5oc. 
and 11 5, 10, and 20 pesos. The lower values in one colorand 
the peso values in two colors. 

Our thanks are due to many friends who, when sending 
in subscriptions, have used stamps and stamped stationary 
of unusual philatelic interest, in paying postage. 

Correspondents will kindly be patient if there is delay in 
replying to your letters, as we have been assailed. with such 
an avalanche of correspondence that it has been impossible 
to keep abreast of the work at all times. 

Guam has bad 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, 15, 5oc. $1 .00 and Joe. spe
cial delivery U. S. stamps surcharged in addition to those we 
have already mentioned. The surcharges are all in black with 
the exception of the $1.00 and IOC. special delivery, which 
are red. 

'!he new set of German •stamps, to which we have prev
iously referred, will embrace values from 3 pfennig to 5 
marks. The values of 3, 5, 10, 20, 25, 30, 40. 50, and 8o 
pfennjg will bear the figure of German.ia. The I mark 
stamp will show the imperial post-office at Berlin, the 2 marks 
Von Werner's "Victory", the 3 marks statue of William I, 
5 marks the creation of the new empire. The values below 
l mark will be typographed in one color, the I, 2, 3 and 5 
mark values will be line engraved, the three lower values 
printed in one color and the sm. in two. 

Notwithstanding the reported unprofitableness of the 
Seebeck. contracts, Nicaragua has entered into a similar 
arrangement with Dr. M. Arsenjo, who has contracted to fur
nish regular postage stamps of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, lo, r5, 20, 5oc. 
and I, 2, 5 pesos; Official stamps of 1, 2, 4, 5, 10, 20, soc.; and 
I, 2and spesos; Unpaid Letter stamps of I, 2.5, 10, 20, 30, 5oc.; 
Telegraph stamps of 10, 15, 20, 30, 5oc. and 1, 2 and 5 pesos. 
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Also postal cards of 2 and 4c. for domestic and of 6 and 12c. 
for foreign use. Dr. Arsenjo is to have 50,000 sets cancelled 
in advance, and all the remainders at the end of the year also 
cancelled in advance. The plates are to be destroyed at the 
end of each year and a new design supplied for the ensuing 
twelve months. Another interesting feature is the issue each 
year of a stamp to commemorate some historical event, this 
stamp to be on sale only one day, all remainders to be imme
diately cancelled and plates destroyed. The quantities of 
certain values is so arranged as to favor surcharges and pro
visionals. 

The following is a list of the forgeries of the Hawaiian 
islands: 

1852, second issue, 5, 13 cents, also postmark. 
There is a bogus 2 cents similar to the 1852 issue. 
1852-53, S cents blue, eight forgeries and postmarks. 
1852- 53, 13 cents red, five forgeries and postmark. 
1862, 2 cents red. one forgery and postmark. 
1864, 2 cents vermillion, one forgery and postmark. 
1866, S cents blue, one forgery and postmark. 
1867, I cent mauve, one forgery and postmark; 6 cents' 

green, one forgery and postmark ; i8 cents red, one forgery 
and postmark. 

Inter island stamps: 
1863, I cent black on bluish, three forgeries. 
1864-65, 2-cent black. on white, two forgeries. 

A set of stamps is to be issued for the Buffalo Pan-Ameri
can Exposition. We are informed that they will be of the 
regular size and values of I, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, and to cents only. 
This is sensible, as all values will always be good for postage. 
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AN EVENING AT A NEW YORK STAMP AUCTION. 

How to determine the value of stamps is a question far 
easier to ask than to answer. 

The average American amateur will wave his "standard" 
catalogue at you as a reply-the Englishman, his "Stanley 
Gibbons"-and the Teuton. his "Senf." 

Each will point to the innumerable pages that he 
regards as final authority, and tell you at once just what any 
stamp on record is worth. ' 

But j ust in proportion as he gets his philatelic eye teeth 
cut does his confidence in his authority weaken-especially 
when he finds the market selling at from 10 to 50 per cent. 
discount from his catalogue prices, or vice versa. 

His pe rplexity does not lessen either when he compares 
the great catalogues with one another, and discovers how 
these doctors disagree as to values-or when some one of 
them coolly announces t hat his catalogue is simply a price 
list for his own stock and is not intended at all as an author
ity to go by. 

His confusion grows too when he reads the announcement 
that "these prices are for average specimens only, very fine 
copies being worth much more, prices fo(such to be had on 
application." 

Stamps, commercially speaking, occupy a peculiar posi
tion. In most lines of business the goods sold have a certain 
intrinsic value that can easily be determined. Stamps, how
ever-like many curios, such as old pottery, antique furni
h1re, copper coins, etc.-have absolutely no intrinsic value 
unless cWTent for postage, and would be utterly worthless but 
for t he demand created for them by Philately. 

This demand, and this only, g ives them value. 
Were the collectors of the world to suddenly lose their 

interest in stamps the great Hunter Collection now selling 
in New York would be worth merely its weight as old paper, 
saving the few stamps that could be still used for postage. 
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Hence the only thing to determine the value of a stamp 
is the demand for it, present or prospective. 

Therefore the prices that stamps bring when put up for 
sale io the great auction centres would seem to settle their 
value and fix their price. But even this is not altogether to 
be relied upon, so much depends upon condition, and so 
many collectors object to purchase stamps that have been 
subject to the handling of the auction mart. 

And yet in a measure, making due allowance for all these 
conditions, one can get a fairly accurate idea of present 
values by a careful study of the auction market~cially 
when great rarities are in the sales. 

Hence the sale by J. W. Scott on Dec. 7th was of especial 
interest, as it included a superb collection of essays and 
proofs whose value could hardly be determined saving by an 
open competitive sale. A large number of exceedingly rare 
stamps in magnificent condition were also sold-the condi
tion in many cases accounting for the prices brought. A few 
of these are given, as they will be of interest to every col
lector: 

U. S. Proofs-Am. Match Co., 3c. Black, Rock Island 
" Wise & Co., 1c. Black, .. ... .. _ . 
" Holloway & Co., in Blue, . . . . . . 
'' Medicine Stamp, I . E. Wilson, 4c .. Black, 
" Duplicate " 
" University Medicine ~o., 4c. Black, 
14 B. Beubel & Co., 12c. Black, ... , 
" W. E. Doolittle, IC. Black, . . . . 
" Pierce Match Co., tc. Green and Black, 
•' Set Demas Barnes & Co., . 
" X. Bazin-set of 3, . . .. . .. . .. .. . . 
'' Bennett Pieters, 4 and 6c., . . .. . .. . 
" Demas Barnes, 6c. Black, rejected Design. 
" Hoofiands German Bitters, 4c. Black, 
" Laird's rejected and accepted Designs, . 

j:q5 
2.10 

2.10 

7.25 
8.75 
2.20 

2.25 

1.50 

1.6o 

1.38 
4.8o 
3.00 
2.10 

2.25 

4.<X> 
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U. S. Proofs-Medicine-Morehead 's Plaster and Neuro-

" 
" 
" 
" 

dine (2) 1 • • • • • • • $2.40 
M. Perl & Co., 6c. Black, 
Swaim, 8c. Orange, . . . 
Winslow's Green Coro, 
Essay, type of first 2c. Blue Telegraph, 

l.90 
2.00 

2.30 

large paper, . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.50 

U. S. Stamps-Jones City Express, 2c. Black on rose, . 14.50 
" Proofs of Eagle & Franklin Carriers, .and 

II 

" 

.. 

" 

" 
" .. .. 
,, 

1oc. r847, all in Orange, . . . . . . . 
California Stock Telegraph, 18731 Red, . 
1847, 5c. Original Proof in Black, Govern

ment Counterfeits, regular and on 
proof, Carriers, Franklin in Orange and 

6.oo 
4.30 

Blue, Eagle perforated ( 6) , . . . . . 16.So 

Essays for 1861 Issue, Head of Washing-
ton in arch to right, Violet, Black and 
Green (3), •........ 

Proofs of '61 Issue (Premiers), IC. and 
3c. (2), .......... . 

18551 90C· Blue, o. g., 
1861,-: 3c. Scarlet, unperforate, unused, 

2.6o 
9.75 

16.00 

" 5c. Yellow, unused, . . . . . . 20.50 
" 3oc. Orange, unperfonte, 13.50 

.1870, Continental, 7c. Vermillion, utmsed, 10.00 

State Dept., 2 1 51 10, and 20 Dollars, 
Proofs on India Paper, . . to.oo 

Foreign Oems-Barbados, 1873, 5s. Pink, • . 6.25 
7.75 " Belgium, 1849, IOC., unused, o. g., 

" .. 
" 

" 
" 

" " 2oc., " " 9.50 
Ceylon, 1857, 4c. R ose, unused, . . . 100.00 

France, Proofs from 1849 to 1863-aver-
age apiece, ...... . 

Mexico, 1864, 3c., Brown, . . 
Ne~ Brunswick, is., Violet, 

.17 
16.25 
40.25 
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florelga Oema-New Foundland, 1857, 6~ Scarlet V., .$30.00 

" " IS, ' ' . II0,00 
<4 Oldenburg, 1852, 1-3ot, Blue, unused, 5.00 

" " " 1-r5t, Rose, " 34.00 
" " " I-Iot, Yellow, " 35.00 
" " 1858; ~g, Green 11 27.00 
" " " 2g, Rose, " 21.50 .. Swiss, Geneva, 18531 1oc. (5x5) . 70.00 
" " Zurich, 4R., Blac.k, horizontal 

lines, . . . . . . . . . . . . 72.00 
" Two Sicilies, Mt, Blue, damaged, 23.00 
" " Mt. Blue Cross, 15.00 

U. S. Card Board Proofs-Set, Agriculture, .99 
" " Executive, 1.25 
" •• Justice, 2.00 
" " Navy, 1.10 
11 

" State, 4.65 
It is only just in conclusion to give a visitor's impression 

of the New York stamp auction as conducted under Mr. 
Henry C. Merry. 

One cannot attend these auctions without being impressed 
with the courtesy and carefulness of the auctioneer, and with 
the absolute fairness of the sales, G. W , LoOMIS. 

HELPS OVER ROUGH PLACES. 

The way to get customers is to go after them. 

Poor advertising is an e:rlravagance at any price. 

Make your sentences too small to carry a double mean
ing. 

Study your rival's advertising, so as to profit by his mis
takes. 
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Every day the advertiser learns that true economy lies 
not so much in patronizing cheap mediums as in patronizing 
good ones. 

One step won't take you very far, 
You've got to keep on walking. 
One word won't tell folks who you an~. 
You've got to keep on talking. 
One inch won't make you very big, 
You've got to keep on growing. 
One little ad. won't do it all. 
You've got to keep them going. 

The INTERNATIONAL PmLATELIC RRVIP;W is liberally ad
vertised outside of the beaten path usually followed by the pro
moters of philatelic circulation as well as by the employment of 
all regular mediums. The result is that our subscription lists 
contain many names not yet on the books of even the most 
extensive dealers because they are beginners, as philatelists, 
though often grown men and women. They write to know 
where to buy stamps ai.. ..: ask us if there is no book published 
describing stamps and giving prices. In addition to this class 
we have a very large clientage of thoughtful and monied 
coUectors, who collect both for pleasure and as a safe invest
ment. Can the advertiser place his announcements before 
readers more likely to send him orders? It is to be remem
bered that we do not give away sample copies, but that a 
remittance must accompany each request for one. \Ve thus 
rid ourselves and the advertiser of the swarm of sample copy 
beggars, and appeal directly to Teal collectors of worth. 

WlTH THE PUBLISHERS. 

The R1wu~w appreciates the very kindly reception it has 
met with at the hands of the Philatelic press. We hope in 
time to merit the esteem and confidence of philatelists 
through the publication of matter of real interest. To corre
spondents and others who have remarked the absence of the 
customary editorial ,space we can only say that personal 
aggrandizement has no place in our plans and our space is too 
limited to permit its use for general discussions. 
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One good way to increase a collection is through 
exchanges, if reliable amateur collectors can be found to 
exchange with. There are a number of so-called stamp ex
cbanges which are willing to aid the collector in disposing 
of his duplicates for stamps, but they all levy a toll that to the 
collector often ;;eems oppressive. The exchange departments 
of the societies are often help~ul, but here too a tax must be 
paid and the inside few usually sift out the really good 
things. All things considered, the ideal method of exchange 
is that of one collector exchanging with another on an equit
able basis of value. To make such a method. feasible it is 
necessary for collectors to know others, what theirspecial
ties are, and to have correspondents in widely separated por
tions of the philatelic field. To aid ~e collector in this 
respect and to foster amateur philately pure and simple, we 
will, if sufficient encouragement is given by collectors, issue 
a directory of amateur philatelists in book form. We pro
pose to do this entirely free of cost to the collectors. We 
print a list of questions on another page to which answers 
should be sent. This information is necessary, as it will 
allow specialists in the same line to communicate with each 
other and collectors with similar facilities for exchange to 
join forces. Every name sent us will be published in the 
directory, properly classified, absolutely without cost, the 
only requirement being that the collector be an amateur. 
Other philatelic publications will confer a favor by mention
ing the opportunity thus extended to their subscribers. 

The demand for number!! one and two of the Ravmw has 
been so great that only twenty sets remain, although we 
reserved a large number. The first twenty subscribers who 
apply may have their subscription begin with No. I. The 
first two numbers contain the valuable articles on U. S. enve
lopes, by Mr. GeO. W. Loomis, copiously illustrated. After 
the twenty sets are exhausted subscriptions will have to be
gin with current issue. 
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MID-WINTER PACKETS. 
~t. V- ·ger Pa,,.t.d Twenty-five all different adhesive postage 
J ne .IV"V. • ~n. • only, including Transvaal, Pbilippittes,Gold 

Coast, Indial...New South Wales, Jl:gypt1 Lagos, etc., e tc. 
A Gt<AND PACKET. PostpaJd, 30 Cents. 

~t.e Alpine Packet Porty adhesive postage only, Finland, Swit
J n • zerland, Netherla.nds, Denmark, Sweden, 

Hungary, Bavaria., etc., e1c. · 
VERY DESIRABLE STAMPS. Postpaid, only 25 Cents. 

"rf.e U-Jne Pa,,.kei ·Fifty varieties u. S .. Revenues. An elegant 
l n J'.uu. ~· • assortmeut from all lSSues. 

A BONANZA AT THE PRICE. Postpaid, $1.00. 

The Uncle Sam Pacltd Fifty varieties~· s. a~hesives; i55!1es 
• r85l to 1898, m cluding Columbian 

Tra ns-Mississli>pi, etc. • 
P ostpaid, So Cents. 

Eadl. customer will be presented with a pltoto-nrlargemm.L of a troo.oo 
stamp free if tlie RevieUI is mentioned. 

Die-Cut Hlntre11, tO et.a. per thousand. 
Empire .T 8 " " " 

EMPIRE SUPPLY COMPANY, 
Box 734. Rochester, N. Y. 

AMATEUR 
PHILATELIST'S 

DIRECTORY 
As per statement on another 

page we will publish your name 
free in the directory on r eceipt or 
the following information : 

Name aad Address. 
Size of Collection. 
Do you wish to exchange? 
What is your Specialty? 
Are you an Amateur? 

Send t he names of friends and 
we will communicate with them. 

Review Publishing Co. 
Rochester, N. Y. 

t 900 Hrt Caltndam 
Handsome mounted, matted and 
lithographed designs. Sizes, 8xJ3 
and Uxl4, such as sell from 15c. to 
SOC. in art stores. To all who send 
me I2c. I will send calendar men
tioned and a Brit. Colonial Stamp 
which catalogs 50c. My vanous 
liSls and auctfon catalogs free. 

Judson N. Burton, MadJso11, N. Y. 

25 MINT STATE FREE 
t o Subscribers only. 

Packet of 25 var1etiesof unused1 o. 
g . stamps, cataloglllng ovcr50 c1.11., 
for every list of SO d lifE"ren t names 
of active collectors of &tamps in 
your own locaUty sent us. This ii 
• really fine pa.cket. 
REVIEW PUBLISHING CO., 

Rochester, N. Y. 
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UNITE D STATES. 
1870-lc. embossed . . ..• .• •... $ .21i 
1870-20. .. . . . ..• .. .. . .rn 
1871-12c. violet.... . . .. ...... .20 
1893-lc., 2c., Sc., 4c., 5c., 6c., 

!'aii!Oc ........... ... ........ 1.'i 
0 1!18ue, lo. to lOC...... . .12 
In~erior le., unused •... •.... .12 

CANADA. 
ll!!rl- Jubilee Issue, le., 2c., 

Sc., 5c., Sc., lOc... ... .. . . . ... .25 
1897-Maple Leaf issue, Xc., 

le., 2c., Sc., r;e., sc., Sc... ... .12 
15 Varieties, older Issues.. . .. .JO 

All Stamps la Perfect Condition. 
Orders under 25c., postage extra. 

Om HI j lOC. per 1000 
ep nee- ···· · 125c. per 8000 

W . A. CAR,R,, 
6 Sycamore St., ltocbetter, N.Y. 

STAM PS ON APPROVAL 
..... _ l>elew lleott'• 1100 ~ ... 

60 per MllL .. ..i.s .. alJe•ed. T .. C.l· 
leW'lq Mat ,.tpald oa ....i1totprle11 

l:O :.":L&::a':'.'r.~~ ..... '..:.:·:·:.:~ :~ 
10 dllft m.i Co..r..dera~ blUo................ ·" 
10 d!Jrtre11i broltH ba.alt bllU........... .... ·" 
10 -roe rorelp col11L......................... ,1$ 
BcoU'a ltOO SIUDp OalAt.loc:a•................ .60 
Preml ll8 L IMI ol U. 8. Col ao ........ ...•.. -. .ID 

WR. 7. BBOWIJ, 11 Pa.rk a..., JI. T. Q&J. 

AUSTRALIAN 
Per60 

SoaU. ADtlnlla ld aad Id, e... copleo, I .n 
!'18" SoolJI Waleo td a...a 14, " .n 
Vloiorta Id a.ad 14, " .11 
lllltwre or Cencral Amerio., 1111- .... .46 
0«1"111AQ1 lgT. 1818, ""'lltled. ................ ,}4 

Wboletal• eeleotlou MD\ lo llllall dultn. 
Good ~•miff ~otr~. 8Gd r. • ~ 
Hmple or Ille Pb.UaleUoBalltdla""' ·-
P-hllt.Ulltt, Ill• olden u4 Mlt.. 

NAUMKEAI STAMP A PUB. CO., 

e.iem. x-. 

Error in Color of 1899 
2c. Envelope on White. 

The co11tractora for printing 
the u. s. envelopes state that 
by some mistake some of the 
carmine and green Ink used 
Cor printing the lo. and 20. 
envelopes got mixed. Thla 
resulted In the error of the 

Zc. RED BROWN ON WHITE 

wbk11 I offer for $2.00 eacll. 

C. F. ROTH FUCHS, 

311 B Wuhlngton St., Bolton, Mua. 

Stamps ~:i~e 
Free to All. 

l 00 Cuba, etc., le. apnu llO per 
cent. and prt&H. Enormouutodt 
of barsaJna In atampe. 

HILL ST AMP CO., 
Box B 20, S. End, Bostn, Ma-. 

THE. BOER·S 
Are not 80mll Whipl)ed, De.ith.er 
are these 1 eaitly matched. 
60 d11ferent . B. atampe, cat. over 
- $2.60 .........•....•. ••..•••..• . 89 
60 ~rent U. 8.-cat. overtl.25, .19 
100 diJf&rent U.S. cat. overll.60, .29 
100 dJJferent U.S. cat. over$2.60, .69 
125 d11ferent U.S. cat.over t;t.oo, .74 

.lD e.rltt. .... •alae. lk111M8YllpHut-
tq (a ••• x- .-t> ........ , ..u ... 
..._ •- Aal IW ....... -.r of c.i.-
1- lf , .. 1aa ...... -·It 1•&. 
'· P. DOIKYI. l'D'r, IKW ox.roaD, P..l. 
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T1lts8 Pllces Bell tbB St&IQPS 
War-1, 2 , 8, 8 , 10, 12, 

16, 24, 80, 90, • • 
Treuury~. 2 3, 8 , 10, 

12, 16, 80, 90, • • 
lnt1 rlor- 11 2 , 3, 8, 10, 

12, 16, 24, 
Sc War EnYeloptl, 
P. o. Erwelopea, 
Postal S.al1, 
10c. Proprietary, 
P. 0 . EnYelope • 
War Envelope, • 
&c. Playing Carda, • • 

CAT. )h 
P>uca. Pu ca. 

12 80 $160 

482 300 

2 70 160 
•115 06 
30 10 

200 3S 
160 60 

30 10 
111 06 

80 u 

J. H. HOUSTON, 

:205 Peauy l vaala Avenue, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

$5.00 $30.00 
TKDJt P4CIUl'l'll •II.II 48 P• a ABIU D 

OP ALL OT11D PAC1tl'T9 48 TU 
UlllTD llT4Tl£8 t8 ill.AD OP llP.U ll. 

1000 •uktleo, DO 4epllea&eo. ............. I & 00 
l .* .. .. .... u • ••• 11 00 
S500 H U "•••••....,••••• I() ()0 
U. 8 . 1918 Doc. Rtn. , 19 •uitd .. , ~. 

lo 11.00. WM!d.......................... . .... YO 
0 . 9. lle•t aue.-, old and .,.,, !Mu .. , U 

nr1etlea, llHd ................... ... -..... u 
O. 8. 1 .. etopa and wrappen, cul 

oq....,e, ooe<I. IO •uietl .... ,_.......... n 
Balprta, t•, comptei. ..._ -...... n 
Boeolo. t •anetleo, ""· to• .. ove ot 

Mell, .....s ... .......................... -..... n 
ItalJ, 11 n r1elleo, Vic. Im., IDOlodeo 

3 lira ud 8Qmbnt eGc., t0 OC1 IOo, 
10 OCI 60<-., Oto., all utd................. Ill 

Pera , 10 dlfl'tttnl, uauecl, (eat. •tJao 
63o.) ............... ••••••••••••• .............. Ill 

Oua-i.. Collea &lea, IMIO, I, I, 6, 
101 llO, unaJ<!CI................. ............... t6 

Xta1co. t8IO, a. t .• a, •, a, a. 10. 10. 11, 
oaoe« ............................ ~......... Ill 
I lane ...... laLtlJ qoh appn>•tJ allot\ Ind• 

M>d •ll oel1 la PM).eu ud-. I i. .... 
.,.toe lino, 'b9L Mll lt&lldanlc&l&lop 1 aL6lo. 
Cub wltll onltt ~free. llfoa~ onltft 
OD BalLfmont OllJ P . 0 . 

JOllBPH B. BUB.LltlOB, Ja., 
Oou.....,w•1 ~.umarou Co., )b. 

Bll IJl FhlB Gonatoon. s p E CIA u. 
u. 8. 1890 SOo. blaolt ••••.••••. I .'11 
U.S. 1893 l lic. Columbian ...... 12 
U.S. l OC. Oma.ha.... . ......... .00 
Slam 1899 l t.U on 12 &tta. . .... .CM 
Rt.wt.iUc. broWD, 1875 .... • • • .06 
Indian arrow be.d (llJD\) .. . . .12 
New zet.la.nd 1898 ~. ld., 2d .06 
Confedenit.e States~ .. green .to 
110.00 Confederate bW. •. . • . .• .06 
U. 8. 70c., gTeen, Foreign EL .111 

Prtce-u.t for lllOO tree. 

Semple copy Bl-monlhly Collector 
free. 

L E ON V. CAS S, 

McGRAW, N. V. 

Pomr Mo.ta fer Potlr Ceata. 
Regular -price 2l5c. a year, wttb one 
exchange notice. GreaU!lt 11ta.mp 
mont.hly wflllt of th.e .M..lall8lppl 

C\bitatdic «ket 
f' ancl Camera Ncwe. 

Box 60, SUPBJUOR, NBB. 

Largest ln au.e and clrcult.Uon. 
Orpn or largeet eocleiy weet of 
Mtari91lppl. L&rgeat exchange ool
umna. Each month llluatratlona 
or one or more leadinJit oollectora. 
la liked by readen. "Wlne-tentha 
ot 11ubwdber8 renew. Have you 
any etampe or cam~rfnta to 
exchange? Retum u new. 
Sample copy free. 

L BROOSTONE, S.perter, Nell. 
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WHOLESALE LOTS 
FOR DEALERS . 

• 
Cat. Price Our Price 

10 Sets, 14 varieties, ~ussia, old issues, • $2.40 $0.60 

10 " 5 " Swltierl6nd, • • • 1.60 .40 
10 .. 3 " Venzuela, • • • .80 

10 " 2 .. Costa R.f ea, • • • .40 
100 Mixed ~evenues, . . . . . . . 
100 Mixed British Colonials, • • • • • 

100 Mixed Me~ico, Central and South America, 

10 Sets U. S, Colombians, I to 10 inclusive, 

• 

.zo 

.15 

.15 

.2S 

.2S 

.65 

Weare about placing orders for Hawaiian, Cuban, 
Japan, and Holland current issues which our agents 
will purchase at postoffices in these respective coun
tries at face. Any of my patrons sending us cash in 
advance may order any desired amount and we will 

import them at 15 per cent. commission on face 
value to cover transportation, consular fee, agent's 
commission, etc. Our orders go forward Feb. 2oth. 

EMPIRE SUPPLY CO., 
Box 734. ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
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Jan. I: Feb. 1900. ROCHESTER, N. Y. Sub1crlptloo, 25c. 

"ST~MP COLLECTING." 

To the world at large the stamp collector is an afflicted 
unfortunate whose friends ought to apply to the courts for 
a commission to decide on his sanity, especially when he 
goes gunning for Brattleboros or early Guianas. 

It understands how children could amuse themselves with 
collecting, but when it sees intelligent men and women de
voted to the same pursuit it regards them with a sort of 
indulgent pity, and politely hidesasmile when it hears them 
call themselves " Philatelists.'' 

Every collector has to face this and most are wont to be 
apologetic about their fad-they are · collecting for their 
children present or prospective- and generally tum red 
whenever the subject is mentioned. 

At first blush it does seem idiotic, and one can't blame 
the world very severely for looking with amused curiosity at 
people of culture and intelligence getting wildly enthusiastic 
over a lot of battered old stamps that have absolutely no in
trinsic value whatever. 

But despite the fact that there is very little defence to be 
made for it from a practical utilitarian standpoint, the army 
gathered under the banner of Philately counts its thousands 
in every land, of every age and every rank. 

In it, as in all other lines of collecting, there is an ex
plicable charm that only increases the longer one is under its 
spell. To the true Philatelist there is in collecting a fascina.
tion that never lessens. The commercial collector, who is in 
it for revenue only, loses his interest when the mark.et breaks 
-but to the genuine devotee this is but a secondary matter. 

(49) 
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To him his album is above price, growing only the dearer aa 
the years fly by. 

As he turns its pages over are they full of an absorbing 
interest. Year after year he slowly fills them in, adding now 
this and now that rarity-each with its own peculiar history 
and each with its own unique story. Every page is vocal to 
him and he never tires listening to its voices. In this lies 
the secret of his album's charm. 

Were he simply to send an order to his agent to pu.rcb.aae 
for him a complete collection of any country and then draw 
his check for the cost what would he care for it, or how long? 

It is the picking them up one by one at bargain prices 
that makes them of interest to him, and that fills him with 
satisfaction. How he cherishes his finds in some old secre
tary-in some remote country post-office-or in aome musty 
old warehouse. The stamp be buys at some great sale at 
full market price is not in it for a moment with that treasuxe
trove from the old hair trunk covered with dust in a neglected 
garret that had been· overlooked for a quarter of a century. 
As it smiles up at him from its place of honor in his album 
d oes he live over again the thrilling hour of its discovery. 
How it delights his eye, and how he enjoys telling the story 
of its finding to some sympathetic fellow collector. 

He.re is a stamp that for years eluded his grasp. True he 
could have gone into the mark.et and purchased it, but that 
would have robbed it of half its charm. And the satisfaction 
that was his when at last he secured it in a despi!ed old 
album that had been contemptuoqaly kicked aboqt in. 901Jle 
second-band junk shop repaid him for all his years of waiting. 

The old Bric-a-brac Collector in Balzac's cha.nning novel 
1

' Mon Cousin Pons '' beautifully illustrates this spirit. And 
every Philateliat must surely app~te his feelings as he 
hastens homeward with some priceleu curio under his arm 
picked up for a song: or aa he bends lovingly over his cabi
nets of quaint antiquea to find a place for his new treasure. 

Philately however has well nigh passed the limit when 
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the collector can hope for many fortunate " strikes." Obso
lete stamps are now largely a fixed quantity, while every 
month adds to the army of collectors. The supply remains 
the same-the demand constantly increases. Hence it grows 
more and more difficult to pick them up--especially the rarer 
ones-as more and more of them are absorbed in collections. 
And hence comes it too that on the pages of most albUII18 are 
many vacant spaces-Spaces that often for years are an aggra
vation to the collector's soul. 

And yet it is upon just these vacancies that depends the 
permanence of his love for Philately-for were they all filled 
in his interest i.n it would be gone forever. 

Ofttimes we wonder why some great collection goes to 
the auction block. As a rule it is because the collector has 
reached the point where further additions to it are im
possible, and when he gets there all interest in it vanishes 
save from a com.mercial standpoint. 

Therefore let the collector be t.hankfu1 for the empty 
spaces in his album-for to them he owes more than he 
realizes. And yet how they do disturb his peace of mind, 
especially when only one or two remain upon a page of his 
book.. How eager he is to fill them, and how great his ru.. 
appointment when after all his efforts he fails to secure the 
missing treasures. And on the other hand with what pride 
and pleasure does he put in the long sought prize when at 
last Fortune smiles upon his quest, and with what satisfae> 
tion does he gaze upon the completed page without a vacancy 
to mar its symmetrical beauty. 

And ~ow in conclusion a word to the world that ia so 
severe in its criticisms against this amusement of onrs. It 
like us is always ready to pay for its enjoyments and to pay 
any price. But there ia this difference between us. The world 
to enjoy its pie has to eat it and that's the end of th.e pie. 
'the colle<:tor enjoys the acquiring of bis pie equally well
gets just as much enjoyment out of it-and then has the pie 
left. And strange to say the longer be keeps it the more it 
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is worth. A notable collection bas just been · sold for thne 
times its cost. In other words after years of enjoyment in 
building it up it gives the collector two hundred per cent . 
profit plus his original pie as a reward for having a good 
time. 

Can our critics make a better showing? Admitting that 
there is no practical utility in collecting-that it ia only an 
amusement and a somewhat expensive one in these days-
even from a practical businesa standpoint is there not much 
to be said in its favor? GBO. W. LooMis. 

NOTH ING ORIGINAL. 

Madagascar has a new s franc stamp. 

Soochow ia printing the 5c. salmon in orange. 
Fifteen and fifty cent values may soon be added to the 

Cuban set. 

Bavaria is to have new stamps, the 2, 301 40, and 8o pf. 
value having been issued. 

Canada is reported as intending to retire the 6c. and 8c. 
values and substitute a 7c. ? 

Port Said toe. surcharged 25c. a.re to be avoided as 
apeculative if nothing worse. 

French Soudan stamps are now obsolete, owing to the 
dismemberment of that territory. 

The backs of the postage stamps of New Zealand were 
used for advertising purposes during 1893-4. 

Hungary also issues new labels of filler and luwona value 
with black numerals : 1, 2, 3, 4. 51 6, 10. 25, 30, So, and 6o f. 
and Ik. 

The French postal authorities have prohibited mourning 
envelopes in the mails, as they are said to be easily opened 
without detection. 

Dutch colonies are being supplied with the new isaue 
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Holland stamps surcharged, to serve until the new colonial 
i!ll11es are completed. · 

New Zealand postage dues of the following values have 
appeared: ~. I, 2, 4. 5, 6, top., 1 and 2 shillings. The set 
is printed in green and carmine. 

Austria has begun the issue of a new set. in which helln 
and llrrmen ar~ substituted for kreuzer and gulden. The 
following values have appeared: 1 , 3, 5, 6, to, 20, 25, h. 

Of the reprints of the 2c., 5c., and 13c. Hawaiian stamps, 
1853 issue, only the 2c. was receivable for postage. This was 
printed from a new die made for the purpose, and is therefore 
a legitimate issue. 

Ecuador has two new surcharges, the I sucre, 1896, sur
charged • 1 DtBZ CBNTAVOS '' in two horizontal lines in l>/.ad, 
and the same with an additional diagonal impression of the 
same surcharge in blue. 

Brazil's commemoration stamps referred to in our Decem
ber number have appeattd, the 100 red and 200 blue on yellow 
being oblong, and the 500 blue and 700 green vertical rect
angular. Lithographed. Perf. 13. 

The Posl-oflioe Department is considering the advisability 
of issuing vest pocket sized books of two-cent stamps, inter
leaved with waxed paper, in quantities of 24, 48, and96 centA, 
a charge of one cent being made for putting the stamps into 
booklet form. 

Two very distinct varieties of the 4c. U. S. ~ current. 
One a light red-brown on soft, faintly watermarked paper. 
Theotheradeep lilac-brown on a much whiter, harder, plainly 
watermarked paper. We have plate 46o of the former and 
791 of the latter. 

Venezuela has surcharged the 51 10, 251 and 5oc. and Ir. 

current issue with a black surcharge consisting of a acroll 
with the word " Resillada 11 and R. T. M., surrounded by a 
branching figure and has decreed that all unsurcharged stam1>9 
of the9e values are obeolete. 
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Sarawak again, 4c. red on 6c. green on greent 2c. ~. · 
4c. carmine, 8c. yellow with black value, IOC. ultramarine, 
12c. mauve, 16c. orange brown with green value, 25c. brown 
with ultramarine value, 5oc. olive with carmine value, Id. 
carmine with green value. All values with word PoS'l'..LGJt 

at each side. 

France has surcharged the 5c. yellow-green var. b •'Chine '' 
in red, and the 1oc. black on lilac var. a the same. The 1c. 
black on azure, 5c. yellow-green, 15c. blue on quadrille, 20e. 

red on green, and 21c. black on rose, have been surcharged. 
"Port Said " in red, and the 2c. red-brown on toned paper, 
3c. pearl-gray and 4c. red-brown on gray have received the 
same surcharge in red. 

Those who favor the reduction of catalogue prices of 
stamps to a net basis, should not overlook the fact that con· 
dition ia everything with stamps. Collectors who insist on 
immaculate specimens often 6.nd it as hard to obtain perfect 
copies of some low priced stamp as of those which liat much 
higher, while from the standpoint of scarcity both should 
sell alike. Discounts take care of differences in condition, 
unezpected increase in supply or in demand. 

A neat book for dnplicatea can be made of any blank 
book having leaves of heavy paper. Remove the gum from 
ordin.ary heavy envelopes, leaving the ftaps free, attach the 
envelopes with mucilage to the leaves of the blank book, two 
or more on a page as desired. The duplicates can be placed 
in these envelopes, and a numbered index made showing the 
location of each variety. The stamps lie fiat, are not likely 
to be lost, and can be referred. to at any time with ease. 

The sale of the Thome and Hunter collections in America 
have been duplicated by the aale of the collection of Baron 
J. von M:ntzenbecher, for years a member of the German 
diplomatic corps, valued at over $50,000, and of Baron Otto 
von Transthe Roseneek, a Russi.an nobleman, the latter 
bringing the highest price ever paid for a collection in 
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Germany. The rapidity with which these gigantic and 
high-priced collections are broken up and sold speaks well 
for the general interest in Philately. 

Officially Sealed stamps were first used exclusively by the 
Dead Letter Office at Waahington, the custom at that time 
being to open matter sent there and address it to the sender, 
using the original cover and sealing it with the official label. 
The groundwork of this first stamp was composed of the 
words " Post Obitum,,, repeated many times. This design 
was printed from steel engraved plates, and was in use from 
1877 to 1879. England, Japan. Mexico, Chill, New Zealand, 
Denmark, and other countries also have "Officially Sealed" 
stamps. 

Mr. A. Gleadow, N. W. P ., India, sends us a very inter
esting set of the varieties of Barmra and of the Charkhari 
adhesive and envelope stamps. Charkhari is an Indian state 
of 700 square miles, 140,000 population, and has had a postal 
system of its own since 1893. The stamps are printed by 
hand from a single steel die in anilin colors. As the figure 
of value and the "a" after the word Anna are removable to 
make the five values of adhesives, two envelopes and one 
post " card," errors occur in the omission of the " s ." The 
" card " is printed on ordinary looking buff paper with ~ 
edges stained red and the fourth irregularly torn. At least 
all of the copies received are so. 

Among the various methods of mounting stamps, that of 
placing them in albums with blank pages is in many respects 
the most satisfactory, as it permits the introduction of new 
issues and the exclusion of "impossible" blank spaces. 
Whe.re blank psges are used it is desirable to have a simple 
means of arranging these stamps and of separating one from 
the other by rectangular ruling of a size appropriate to the 
size of the stamp. .Mr. J. K. Tiffany used for this purpose a 
separate piece of paper with ~lack border on which the stamp 
a mounted, the paper with stamp attached being mounted 
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in its proper position on the album sheet. The advantage of 
thia method is that stamps of all sizes can be neatly mounted 
with suitable ruled border and hinge, permitting examina
tion without dan~er to the album, and the work can be much 
more easily and accurately done. 

HELPS OVER ROUGH PLACES. 

Have you stamps to sell? 
Advertise them well, 
Not with now and then a murmur, 
But with one continuous yell. 

He who says advertising doesn't pay, will find his busi
ness doesn't pay. 

Advertising is not a side issue; it is a necessity of the 
stamp business. 

When you cease)o advertise, collectors conclude some
thing is the matter with your business. 

It is not whether or not to advertise, but where to 
advertise. 

A stamp business is judged by the advertising of it. 

A well-known stamp dealer must advertiae to QOntinue 
well-known. 

THE THORNE COLLECTION. 

A few of Mr. Geo. W. Loomis' friends had the pleasure of 
meeting Mr. E. M. Carpenter of the New England Stamp 
Co., at luncheon, Tuesday, the 27th inst., and of inspecting 
for a few hours the Thorne collection. Mr. Carpenter and 
his assistant stopped in Rochester on their way east after 
having shown the collection in its entirety in Boston, New 
York, Philadelphia, Denver, and San Francisco. Collectors 
in San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Antonio, St. Lo~ 
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Chicago, Detroit, and Rochester were allowed to select from 
it on the return trip. A nwnber of good stamps remained in 
the possession of R?Chester collectors. M.r. Thorne was over 
thirty years making the collection, which filled twenty-four 
large albums. Every stamp issuing country was represented 
and the 1pecimens were in magnificent condition. One large 
album wu entirely devoted to sheets of rarities. The gold 
medal wu ~warded Mr. Thome's collection at the London 
exhibition in 1897 for the one hundred rarest stamps exhibited· 

The sale of this collection on November 14th last to the 
New England Stamp Co. for $45,ooo spot cash, was the largest 
cash transaction of the kind ever made in America, if not in 
the world. The profit to Mr. Thome is in the neighborbood of 
$10,0CX>. The sum realized for this collection at private ale 
and of the Hunter collection, which brought nearly $27,000 
on the auction block this month, ought to put faith into 
any Thomas who doubts the practical value of philatelic 
investments. 
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THE HUNTER SALE. 
It is not often that such a collection as that offered for 

aale by the Scott Stamp & Coin Co., January 1oth-19th, 
comes upon the auction block. 

Its size alone would make it interesting, consisting as it 
did of over 3000 lots; but it.a especial importance lay in the 
extraordinary number of rarities of the first order-some so 
acarce as to be almost unique specimens-and many of such 
exceptional rarity as to be unpriced in any known catalogue, 
although listed in all. 

The collection brought the magnificent sum of $26,913.67, 
though many of the lots sold far below their actual value. 
As an index of values, it is reported that it would not be en
tirely safe to be guided by the prices at which the stamp 
sold-many of them selling low on account of trifling de
fects. To sum it up in a word, we are told that perfect 
etamps brought good prices-while imperfect specimens 
went the opposite wsy. On this account it would be diffi
cult to report the sale very satiafactorily without having been 
preeent at it-and yet a list of some of the more important 
aales will be of interest to all collectors. 

We will give the prices the exceptional rarities brought, 
and also some of the other more important lots. 
British Guiana, 18501 2c., black. on pink, . $17Yo.oo 

" " 12c., black on blue (block of 4) 140.00 

" 1856. 4c., magenta, 46.00 
•· " 4c., blue, 435.00 
" 1862, provisional iS1JUe, 1c., pink. 

(entire sheet of 24), 210.00 

United State&-
Postmasters' stamps. Baltimore, t846, 5c., 

black on white, . 255.00 

Brattleboro, 1846, 5c., 
black on buff, 350.00 

New Haven, 1845, 5c., 
red, 315.00 
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1869, 15c., medallion inverted, 
" 24c., " " (pair), 
.. 3oc., fh\gs " 

1857, 5c., brick red, unused, o. g., 
Carriers' stamps. Baltimore, 1852, 1c., red on 

white, 
Boston, 18491 2t., black, 
New York, 1842-6, city de

spatch post, 
New York, 1842~. city, 3c., 

rosy buff, 
New York, 1842~, 2c. on 

3c. on cover, 
New York, 1842-6, 2c., red, 

type c 26, 
Revenues, $2oo, 2d issue, • 

" lsoo. " 
•• proprie·tary. $r.oo, 
" .. $5.00, 
" " 5c., black, rocletted, 

Confederate&-

Greenwood. toe., black on bhriah, 
Macon, 5c., black on buff, type A 2 1 

" .. II .. ,, A 3, 
Nashville, 1oc., green, . 
Pleasant Shade, 5c., blue, 
S~burg, 5c., black, 
Tellico Plains, 5c., red, . 

British Columbia and Vancouver, 1865, 5c., rose, 
impetf., . 

Canada, 1851, 12p., black, used, 
France, 184cr-50, 1fr., vermilion, unused, 

" •• Cfi ., uaed., 
Great Britain, 1840, 1p., black, V. R . in upper cor

ner, used, 

I 75.00 
242.00 

38o.oo 
78.00 

44.00 
51.00 

50.00 

261.00 

125.00 
64.00 

1o8.oo 
63 00 

120.00 

33.00 

220.00 

29.00 

65.00 
105.00 

65.00 
54.00 
6o.oo 

62.00 
230.00 

51 .00 

20.00 

59.00 
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Hawaii, 1851-21 5c. 1 blue, repaired, 
" " 13c.1 " type II, repaired . 

Mauritius, I848, Ip., red, used, . 
" '' 2-p. , blue, 
" 1858, 2p., blue (fillet head), used, 

Natal, 186o, imperf. Ip., rose, pen c, . 
Nevis, I867, laid paper, .ISh. , yellow green, . 
New Brunswick, ISh., red violet, 
New Found.land, upper half of 1sh., scarlet 

milion, on original letter, 
Nova Scotia, 1sh., red violet, 

" 1sh., dull violet, 
Rownania, 1858, S4l>&·, blue on green, 

" " 1o8pa., blue on roee, 
St. Vincent, I88o-1, 5sh., rose red, 
Spain, I865, 12c., blue and rose, inverted, 

Switzerland-

Basle, 18451 2" R., 

ver-

Geneva, 1843, 1oc., yellow green, both halves 
unsevered on originl!.l cover, 

Zurich, 18431 vertical lines, 4 R ., type II in plate, 

" .. 
" .. .. 

II 

u 4C ,. .. "ill 
"IV 

•• cc " .. " " v 
i. I843, 4R .. horizontal lines, type I, 
.. fl .. .. .. " v, 

" 

.. 

Federal Administration, I849-SO, type A 7, 4C, 
Turks Islands, I873-79. Ish., violet, 

1
' 1881, 2"p. on ISh., slate, type I, 
(pair), 

11 18811 2>'P· on Ish., violet, type M, • .. " 4p. on rp., vermilion, type 0, 

" " ,. " " u Q, 
Tuacany, 1851, is., brick red, 

• • 186o, 3l .• ochre, 

$19<>.00 
210.00 
61.00 
27.00 
30.50 
23.00 

162.50 
8o.oo 

6I.OO 
25.00 
39.00 
9<>·00 

165.00 
43.00 
23.00 

32.00 

85.00 
48.00 
62.00 
56.00 
48.00 
6o.oo 
56.00 

100.00 
95.00 

82.00 
35·00 
41.00 
41.00 
25.50 

125.00 
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'l'uscany, 186o, Provisional government, "t, blue, 

type A 8, $55.00 
Virgin Islands, 1_867~, perf. 15, 6p., rose toned 

paper, unused, . 32.00 

Western Australia, 1865-<), :rp., pale lilac, error, 
perf. 12, . 51.00 

The more or less damaged character of many of even the 
rarest specimens without doubt materially affected the 
bidding, and makes it impossible to consider the prices they 
brought as deciding their value, except approximately. 

L. 

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE. 
Owing to the unavoidable delay which has occurred in 

issuing the January ~VUW, it is made a double number, 
and subscribers will be given an extra month at the end of 
the year. Future numbers may be expected promptly. 

AMATEUR 
PHILATELIST'S 

DIRECTORY 
A.8 per statement on another 

page we will publish your name 
free la the directory on receipt of 
the following information : 

Nam~ and Address. 
Si.u of Colkctioa. 
Do you wish to ucbange? 
Wbat is your Specialty? 
~you an Amauar? 

Scud the names of frienda and 
we will communicate with them. 

Review Publishing Co. 
Rochester, N. Y. 

25 MINT STATE FREE 
'o 8ubllcriben only. 

Packet ol 25 var1etiee of unueed1 o. 
g . stampe, cataloA'Ullur over lj() ow., 
for every lilt of iii dl4'erent namee 
of active collectora of stam.1>1 Ill 
your own locality aeni m. Th18 fa 
a really fine packet. 
REVIEW PUBLISHING CO., 

Rochester, N. Y. 

THE BOERS 
Aren~~m:u whlpJ>ed.n~~u 
&re these eailly matched. 
lj() dlJrerent • 8. stampe, cat. over 

*2.50 .. ............. ............ at 
OOdHferent U. 8. cat. overll.25, .19 
100 dHferent U.S. cat. overtl.00, .29 
100 ~erent U.S. cat. over ri.oo, .611 
126 dlfrerent U.S. cat.over 18.00, .7• 

AU n&ra ............ .._ .... ,•-a. .., (• ... x-,,_,) ...... .. 1 ........ 
... ··- ....... ~ -1 el c.1-l-lf7• u ..... _ .. ,... 
'· r. DOD8L P-•Vr, nw OXJ'OllD, PA. 
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$6.00 FOR $2.00. 

We offer this month a great bargain. Over 200 varieties 
of genuine stamps from all over the earth. North America, 
South America, Europe, Asia, and Africa. 

No cards, envelopes, locals, torn, or damaged stamps. 
A grand starter for a beginner, and a good investment for 
any live collector. As we are giving this at such a low 
figure, we can furnish but one lot to a customer. Postpaid, 
for f2. It catalogues over three times aa much. 

H you are not pleased return them and get your money 
oack. We want you satisfied so you will come again. 

EMPIRE SUPPLY CO., 
Box 734. 

A "Block" Coll~tion. 
Somethlnc New. 

The bl11cat barpia evel' offued. 
A collection of 40 dUfeTeot uauaed 
(o. c.lbtocka of four (Jlio atampa) 
fol' t1.371 poat free. 

.All " bloola:a " are ln " mint" 
state. Every lot oontalna "bloc Ira'' 
ft'om the fol1owtngoountrfea: N.w 
Pouadlaad, Barbadoa, Maurlth1a, 
lfadela, (Vuco de Gama), China, 
But.earl&, (Prov.) Eritrea, (New 
Iaaa.e) and many other noveltlea. 
If you hive never eeen a collection 
ot unwied bloolra of four, you can't 
appreciate their pretty appearance 
wlien mounted. Don't roriet the 
o11br. 

8UARANTEE STAllP CO., 
10I Eut n1t11 ltreet. NEW YOllK . 

N. B.-Unued U. 8. taken In pay. 
meat at iM!e value. 

ROCHESTER, N . Y . 

marvt101s U•••t 
Every pildtet. catalosu• •veral 

Uaae.s tbe price Mked. 

UNITBDSTATBS STAMPS ONLY 

SS varieties .••••••••••••••••• t .or; 
65 varieties ....•. ····-·-·-·· .U 
77 varieties . .• • • . •• • .•• •• •••• .22 
99 varieties . . . • . . • • . •• • • • ••• • .29 

121 variet:iee.... . . . • •. •• •• •• • • ·" 
182 varieties . .• . . . • • • • •• • ••• • • .66 
US varletlee ·-·· ·····- ··-·· .77 lM varlettee • .•• •• •• •. •• . • ••• • .99 

Poet.age extra under 26o. 

Three ialaes ottb.e Collector tree 
wtlh 38, 66 o.r 77 varietlea, six t.uea 
with 99 or 121 varietia, nine lllU• 
wtt.b. lB2. 1"8 or lM varleU., lf 
I. P. R. ta mentioned. 

J. F. OOOOB, Publisher 
NBW OXFORD, PA. 
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fiscal Stamps 
ol tbt u. s. 

I carry a genttal line of Ma~h 

and Medicine, Document, To~ 

co, Snufl', Beer, Ciptttte, Lock 
sea t , Hydrometer, caUfomla, 

Oregon, Nevada, and Alabama 
revenues, and would be pleued 

to eater l.nto achao1e with the 
reader. 

W. F. OREANY, 

838 Oaerrero st .. 
Saa FrallCIKo, CaL 

.RH tbe Rage! 

Look at these I 
100 'tV. foreign st&mpe Crom 

Chin&. Guatam&l&, Venesuel&, eto., 
100; ll> var. Chlneee atampe, 12c; 
5 var. for 7c; 10 var. 1898 Doc. 
Revennee, 3'c to 11, only lie; 1000 
~l 8c ;- Scott'• &.Ith C&\&logue, 
58c • &U poetpald. 
ii requested. all lndera of 1bO 

will be mailed In a le blue 1898 
Columbtan enTelope. 

Have ror eale a 5x8 ln. EXoelalor 
Self· Inkinlr Pr1.n ting Pre1111 wlth 
outfit or 8bc fonta of type, WI~ 
cue. apacee, oomJ;>Olllng 1tlcs, fn 
de. Only u.eed &few tunee. W 
sell cheap. Write for price and 
turther pa.rticul&n. 

EDWARD C. DOWSE, 
No. Ul, 

SHERBORN, MASS. 

"OMEGA" 
Canadlan~handlOCDC STAMP HINGES 

and popular. Cba.p, too. 

Pack.et 40 Tan., best OD 
the market, onl.J • • • 

<laoacla BeYenae A..lbam, 
a "beautJ'",0 

• • • • • 

No'Vll BooUa Law Stamp, 
150., oat. •t. . . . . . 

9ae. ea Lloeue Mamp, 
cat. n •... .. .. 

c. P. a,.. T eL ~ 
189,18, 1899,pr.eearoe 

W. Un.Jon, 800, 18$8 -cl 
119$, pair •••••• 

• sa 
.sa 
.ao 
.so 
.IO 

• 10 

Ouh with o.rde.-, poet flree. 
Pine 1tampe OD appro....i_ 

acaln1t n<ereaoe. 

T. KELSBY HALL, 
Pra. I.cape C.n•df1n Phil's., 

Pctaboro, Ont. 

The" Omega '' is oow pronounced 

by all the leading collecton and 

deaten to be the belt amp~ 

on lhe market. Order a trial x_, 

and becon'l'inc:ed. Over )0,000,_, 

aotd lut ,.ear . 

I Oc per t OOO. 
lie per 3000. 

W. A. CA~R, 
6 8JW St., lltoc:lluW, N. Y. 
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$5.00 $30.00 
THl!H PAc:&n9 j_U .l8 t'.lB ill1UI 

OP ALL OTILllt P.ln:n9 .l8 TBS 
1ll'1'J'llD 8T&'H8 Ill AD.lD or 8P&lll. 

1000 nrletleo, D.o dapUoat.eo. ............ t 6 00 
ta.»O fl u ···~····· · ... u 00 
llOI ., .. .................. '° 00 
v. 8 . 11118 Do... ae.a. , 10 ...rtedeo, HG· 

IO fl.00, u...t ............................. .. 
v. 8. llftalae1, old aad oew laoff, 15 

•arletlee, UllOd... •• ._ . ..... ... ..... ... ...... ... _ 
o. e. :Eonlopa aa4 •r1.pper1, cut 1111,.....,, .....i, to nrleu ............... .. 
Bolgarla, 1889, compleM> te\i ued. .. , .. 
JIDnla . I •arledeo, H•· IO 16c., ooe ol 

it!:'ta1 ~;ti"M;·v:i~:-s:.;;:;·i;;~i·~a;; 
S lira aad Bumi..rt toe., 20 OD 30o, 
to . ....... el<J., 1111 11...i. .............. . 

hn, 10 dltrt?eDI., uucd, (.oat. ...iae 
61o.) ............................. ............. . 
&a~ Cotta IUoa, 1890, 1, S, I , 

to 

u 

It 
n 

n 

ao 

x!:l!.' 1'Mo~n:•:·&:-s;·io;·;o;t;, 16 
QDQaed ..... ,,,.,, .. ,,,.H,...•·••,..,.,,_,_,,_, ,,,.,, ••••• .,.. JO 
J bn• abeolot.el7 qah appro'flll &bee\ trade 

uid oell 01117 la poo'kei. ud H\I, J 1-no 
e rlce ll•t•, bot eell ~dard oateiogue at 61Jo, 
Oub • 1111 order pott.aee -. llooey ord.,.. 
"" Baltimore City P. O. 

JOBKPB B. BURLlllOR, Ja., 
Go-ul!no.,,., B.u.nMoaa Co., 10>. 

SPECIAlt 
Foar Moatba for Po11r Cetlta. 

Reaular price 25e. a year, with one 
excibange noUce. Greatest stamp 
m onthl y west or the ll111al811ppl. 

C\bitatdtc Ulcet 
f' anct Camm Newe. 

Bo. 60, SUPBRJOR, NEB. 

Largest in 81ze and clroulation. 
Oip.n of Jargeet IOClecy welt o1 
Jrli81881ppt ~ JA.rgeet excbAnge col
umna. Each month lllnstraUo.m 
ot one or more leading oollectora. 
la liked by readen. Ntne-tentbll 
of aubecrlbenl ttnew. Rave rou 
any ltam1J6 OT camera print.a to 
u:change 1 Return gooa u new. 
Sample copy free. 

L BRODSTONB, Sapertor, Neb. 

oc. PLAYING CARDS 
Several Picked Coples at a6c ea. 
le. Ull088U 1810. Oat..... 10. .... 

P08'1'4GB PBJUI. 

A rare etamp frtt to all applyiD&' 
for a sel«tion of U.S. on approval. 
Refettnce required. 

OENESEE ST AMP CO. 
Bo:ic 237, ROCHBSTER, N. V. 

AUSTRALIAN 
PerllO 

8o11tll Aottralla ld.ud Id, Oae oopl .. , e .u 
life• Soatll Wale. Id alld. 24, " ..1J 
Vlcwrla Id aad t4, •• ..1J 
llls'.tu..i of Oe11tnl &merloa, UDllM4 .... ,t& 
Oermu1 Jgr. Ille&, rouleUeO.. ........ _ .• _ • • Ui 

Wbol .. &I• eelootiom M DI lo omal l doal~tt. 
Oood "'-reoce roqulrecl. Send for a ~ 
-pie or loltc Pbllatel la Bullctl• ud SU1et'D 
Pll11a&clitt, the oldff\ ao4 b4111. 

NAUMKEAQ STAMP I PUB. CO., 
811lem,ll-. 

ONE GOOD THING 
AT A TIME! 

Canida Jubilus, fine, uaed ~ 
compfeUt a snap, only $,.50. 
Cash with order. 

w. Kl!LSEY HALL. 
Pdaiiorouch. Ont. 

YOUR NAME 
IN THB PORM OP A NBAT 
RUBBBR .STAMP WILL BB 
SBNT WITH BVBRV SUB
SCRIPTION TO THB RB
VlBW. BNCLOSB le. BXTRA 
lN STAMPS. 

REVIEW PUBUSHlNO CO., 
R.OCHBSTBR, N. Y. 
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THE STAMPS OF TURKEY. 

The Empire over which the Crescent waves has always 
been more or less severely criticised-especially by the begin
ner in Philately-for its perplexing and confusing postage. 
And yet this criticism is most unjust. It will not compare for 
an instant in difficulty with many, especially the British 
Colonies, whose water marks and perfontions are enough to 
upset even the "Father of Philately" himself. 

The cause of trouble in the classification of Turkish 
stamps is largely due to the employment of Turkish char
acters on the stamps-which when once clearly pointed out 
will make it a very easy matter to distinguish every issue. 

And yet, though these are accurately described in all the 
leading catalogues, have eve.n dealers of long years standing 
again and agam made the most flagrant blunders in filling 
want lists. On this account perhaps a few words on "How 
to distinguish the Stamps of Turkey" may be of service to 
the general collector. 

The first perplexity is the denomination of the stamp 
which is given m Turkish numerals. In every catalogue 
you will find a list of these-

Namely, 

The second is to determine the various issues from 1865 to 
1876, which differ only in the Turlcish inscriptions employed 
on them. By carefully studying the inscription at the top 
of the stamp you can at once locate it. 

The later issues present no difficulty whatever, as they 
are all different and cannot be mistaken. 

And now for a brief examination of each issue in detail. 

Issue of 1863. A large oblong stamp printed in black on 
various colored papers. It will only be neces
sary to remember that all these stamps in 
brown or red brown are tin paid letter stamps. 
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Issue of 1865. This is distinguished by 
the inscrivtion at the top. 

Issue of 1867. Distinguished in the same 
way. 

Issue of 1869-73. Distinguished in same 
way. 

1869. With clear and distinct perforations. 

1870. The same, but with no Rays round 
the Star above the Crescent. l!I 

1871-3. The same with a wretched pin perforation. 

I. Set corresponding to 1869. 
II. Set corresponding to 1870. 

Star without rays. 
III. Set corresponding to 1867, but embossed 

with grill. 

This last has been questioned, but the co~piler of this 
article has several specimens with a distinct grill which con
sists of 13 vertical rows of pin dots indenting the back of 
the stamp the entire length. 

Issue of 1875. Distinguished by this in
scription at top. 

Issue of 1876-82. Distinguish
ed by this inscription. 
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In 1876 a new design was also adoJ?ted and thence for
ward there can be no possible difficulty in distinguishing the 
regular issues of the country. 

From 1873 to 1881 the stamps sold for use in Constanti
nople were surcharged in order to distinguish them from 
those used in the rest of the country, and it will be of service 
perhaps to classify these. 

A. Stamps surcharged: either in 
black, red or blue with this in
scription: 

1. Issue of 1873. Standard Catalogue 
59th edition, Nos. 651 to 669. 

All surcharged on issues 1869-71, viz: 

2. Issue of 1875. Nos. 673 to 681. 
All on issues of 1875, viz : 

B. Stamps surcharged either in 
black, red or blue , with this 
inscription : 

1. Issue of 1876. Nos. 682 to 696. All 
on issues of 1869-71. 

2. Issue of 1875. Nos. 700 to 708. 
AU on issues of 1875. 
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3. Issue of 1876-91. 
Nos. 709 to 728. All on 

issue of 1876. 

By reference to these inscriptions it will be impossible to 
make any mistake in classifica.tion-as the only other distinc
tions are those of perforation and the color of the surcharge-
both of which can be told at a glance. 

With re~ard to the Turkish surcharges which are on the 
market-with the exception of those listed in the catalogues 
- they are all revenue stamps and do not properly belong to 
a collection of the postal emissions of this country. 

G. W. I,OOMIS. 

NOTHING O RIGINAL. 

Iceland has a new stamp, 4 aur, gray and rose. 

Dominican Republic now prints the le. Jubilee in gray
green. 

The Antikamnia Chemical Co. bas issued a 2~ cent stamp 
in carmine. 

Seychelles has a new 15c. blue, perf. 14 and watermarked 
crown and C. A. 

Victoria bas a 1 d cobalt blue wrapper of white wove 
paper, 1899 issue. 

Guatemala bas surcharged the 10 centavo red, 1900 -1-
Centavo in black. 

Tasmania has two very handsome large new stamps, the 
1 d red and 2 d violet, perf. 14, watermark TAS. 

Rich Wolle, the veteran Philatelic crook, is again behind 
the bars, this time for raising $1.00 bills to $5.00. 

The one dollar and three dollar documentary stamps of 
present issue are found part rouletted vertically. 
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Belgium has issued the lOc. current adhesive, with Sunday 
coupon, in carmine. 

Japan is to have a 3 sen stamp in honor of the wedding 
of the crown prince in Apnl. • 

Germany has issued a centennial post-card of 5 pf. value, 
printed in green on cream card. 

The tiger bead stamps of the Straits Settlements have 
been surcharged "Federal Malay States." 

Counterfeiters are perforating the English 1 d red, im
perf. watermarked small crown. The perforations are 14. 

Columbian Republic, 5c. red are now sold with a violet 
surcharge of seven horizontal waved lines across the top. 

An enterprising Parisian dealer is offerin~ quantities of 
Persian stamps in which the high priced varities are counter
feits. 

Cape of Good Hope has a new 4p. carmine rose with 
values in four corners and view of Table Mountain and 
Table Bay. 

South Australia has issued a~ d emerald green adhesive, 
with view of postal department buildings and value in two 
lower corners. 

The postage from Russia to towns in China possessing a 
Russian post office is the same as the domestic rate of 
Russia, viz : 7 kopeks. 

During the past year there passed through the U. S. 
mails 15,600,000 registered pieces of mail and out of this 
enormous number but 504 were lost. 

St. Vincent obsolete remainders to the number of 300,000 
were destroyed on Feb. 12th last. These did not include 
any 4d yellow, 6d lilac or 5 sh. lake . 

. 
Collectors would do well to be on the lookout when buy. 

in~ old Japanese issues as some very clever forgeries are 
bemg offered as the genuine 
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The Toronton, Ont., post office has still on sale the 6c. 
maple leaf and the 15c. mauve, 20c. vem1ilion and 50c. blue, 
1890-93 issues. 

The Official Postal Guide announces that the Post Office 
Department will be ready to deliver the interleaved books of 
stamps, mentioned in our last number, to post masters on or 
about May first. 

Although dealers would like to {>OPUlarfae the new roulette 
revenues as a vanety, no doubt, it 1s questionable whether the 
set will be seen as a companion to the first issue in many 
collections. 

M. Paul Pruraband and ~aron de Reuterskiold have pre
pared a very comprehensive treatise on the stamps of Switz
erland from 184:3 to 1862 illustrated with plates in natnral 
colors of the stamps. 

The Post Office Department loses annually $30,000,000 in 
carrying second class matter at the present rate of postage. 
Perhaps that is why it is some,vhat conservative in granting 
these rates to new stamp papers. 

The French 1 centime issued first in 1877 has been printed 
in the same desi~ and color for twenty-three years. Owing 
to the many printings numerous shades exist, some col
ledors recognizing as high as 83 varieties. 

The great collection of F. F. Olney of Providence, R. I. 
containing most of the rarities and a large per cent. of 
unused copies has been purchased by the New England 
Stamp Co. -

The 2c. orange envelope "error" is reported by Mr. D. T. 
Eaton as havin~ been found in ~ew Hampshire, Louisiana, 
Illinois and Mississippi, one lot of ~50 die A having been 
located in the latter state. The names of places are carefully 
omitted. 

The following stamps have been ordered from P. 0. De
partment with the spelling ''Puerto Rico:" 000,000 one 
cent adhesive; 1,000,000 two cent adhesive; 100,000 two 
cent No. fj envelopes; 10,000 five cent No. 5 envelopes; 25,000 
one cent postal cards. 
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Walter Morley bas recently published a treatise on the 
Telegraph Stamps of the world. The book is well illustrated 
and pnnted and contains prices. The total number of 
telegraph stamps is small compared with the number of 
Postage stamps and this collection would make an interest
ing specialty. 

The second annual exhibit of the Section on Philately, 
Rrookly n Academy of Arts and Sciences which was opened 
March 3rd, was a great success, both as to numbers and 
character of exhibits and attendance. Over $75,000 worth 
of stamps were spread before the public, certainly an object 
lesson which should make many converts to Philately. 

All obsolete stamps of New Foundland are said to have 
been destroyed by official order. This leaves the >{, 2, 3 
and 5 cent of the royal issue only in use for the low values 
the Cabot stamps for higher values. As the plates for the 
Cabot stamps have been destroyed a new set of high value 
N. F. will now be in order. 

One of the interesting things recently shown us by a 
dealer was a pair of le. U. S. re-engraved 1882 on double 
paper. A further peculiarity was the fact that the surface 
paper was perforated with a circle of eight boles about 1 
mm. in diameter. W'hen the stamp was printed a part of 
the design was impressed upon the under paper. Any wet
ting of the stamp caused the papers to separate leaving part 
of the design on each piece of paper. 

Japanese offices in Corea are now supplied with the 
regular Japanese current issue of 5 r , l , 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 10, 15, 
20, 25, 50 s and 1 yen values, surcharged with Japanese 
characters meaning Corea, and the Japanese offices in China 
are using current Japanese stamps of the same values sur
charged with two Japanese characters meaning China. The 
surcharges are red or black as required by the color of the 
stamp. 

A volunteer corps of riflemen was formed in Portugal in 
1891 for national defence. The movement bas been very 
popular and the membership of the corps has increased 
witil it is able to make its demands recognized by the Portu
gese government. Recently the right of free ~age . has 
been granted to all these sharpshooters and a special stamp 
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issued for their use. The design sltows two crossed rifles 
between which are the letters U. A. C. P. and in a· double 
circle surrounding the whole the insctiption "Unias dos 
Atiradoris Cevis " Colors blue-green and red on thick 
white glazed paper. Colors to be changed each year. 

Among 0U1er things captured in the Philipeines are 
30,000,000 old stamps which are to be sold or possibly have 
been sold ny this time. Of this nu.mber the following values 
are in sufficient quantity to effect the catalogue prices which 
will undoubtedly decrease very materially when these re
mainders come upon the market: 1880-82, 2, 2!, 5, 8, 10, 
121; 20c; 18$9-90, le.; 188 -90, 2! on 1 Oc., 2! on ~ c.; 
1 88~. 2, 2l, 5, 8, 10, lti, 20c.; 18~». 10, 25c.; 18!l2-93, 2, 2~. 
5, 6, 8, 15, 20c.; ' 894, 2, H, 8, 121, 15c. ; 189li, 5c.; 1898, 1, 3, 
8, 40, 60. 80c., I, 2 p ; newspaper stan1 ps, 188fl, }ic.: 2, 5 m ; 
1890, 1 m, ~c., 2 m ; 181)1, )tc ; 1895, 1 m, ~c ; 1898, 2, 3, 
5m. 

The National Association of Manufacturers is urging 
through its Executive Committee, the adoption of a parcels 
post system in the United States similar to that which has 
been m successful operation in England since 188J. It will 
be remembered that in the early seventies by what was 
known as "The Great Express Companies' Job" the rate for 
merchandise in the mails was increased from 8 cents per 
pound to the present rate of 10 cents per pound. It is 
now proposed to reduce the rate to S cents per pound. This 
would be of great benefit to all classes of trade. lo England 
71,!ll!i,000 packages of merchandise passed through the 
m ails duriug 1800. The adoption of such a system would 
no doubt materially increase the supply of used high value 
stamps. 

One of the Philatelists' greatest assistants is a good set 
magoifyi.t1i; g lasses. One should be a "readiug glass" 
abont 3~ inches in diameter. This is simply a large doi.:ble 
convex lens mounted in a metal ring and with convenient 
handle. With such a glass convenie;ntly at band the denizens 
of the album take on a new meaning as details of design 
and engraving become distinguishable. The other glass 
should be a strong magnifier oflarge field and good defining 
power, preferably an "achromatic tripleL" This consists of 
three lenses cemented together and mounted in a metal case 
which folds up and may be carried in the pocket. The 
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strong magnifier is indispensible in the determination of the 
finer details of engraving and where evidences of cancellation, 
erasure, washing, etc. are to be looked for. A lens of J(. inch 
focus serves all purposes best. 

The Remainders of Unused English Colonial Stamps are 
comprehensievely treated by Mr. Phillips in a recent number 
of the Monthly Journal. T he unexpected appearance from 
time to time of considerable numbers of unused specimens 
of stamps which had come to be regarded as unattainable 
has always had an unsettling influence on values and 
Mr. Phillips seeks to show why in a number of cases there 
need be no further misgivings. The sources of remainders 
are divided under three heads. The Perkins, Bacon & Co. 
remainders which were stamps printed in excess of orders 
of the government and prevtous to 1887. These included 
many rarities of Trinidad, Barbados, Ceylon, Queensland, 
St. Vincent, Antigua, Pacific S. N. Co., South Australia, 
Victoria, Bahamas, Mauritius and Turks Is., mostly 1801 to 
1869 issues. As there were small lots of these, mostly 50, 
1)()0, 1000 and in some cases 4000 of a kind their effect 
has now ceased to be felt. 

Tbe Crown Agent's Find consisted of sample sheets fur
nished by Perkins, Bacon & Co. and De la Rue & Co. to a 
Crown Agent and retained by him after his retiren1ent 
from office. There were from 60 to t\)() of each embrac
ing early issues of Cape of Good H ope, Malt.a, Mauritius, 
St. Lucia, Trinidad, Western Australia, Bahamas and Natal. 
These too are of l ittle importance as there can be no more 
coming. 

The De la Rue remainders are not so easily disposed of 
as they are even now continually appearing anrl seem to 
reach the dealer from the waste sheets returned to the govern
ment official appointed to take charge of all government 
papers, from the Crown Agent's stores and from the post 
office department. 

The following are the four sets of Nicaragua stamps for 
HlOO under the new contract. They are printed by the 
American Bank Note Co.: 

Re~lar Issue: le., brown-violet; 2c. , vermilion ; Sc., 
green (U. P. U. ); 4<:., olive; (>c., blue; 6c., carmine-rose (U. 
P. U. ); lOc., violet; 15c., ultramarine (U. P. U. ); 20c., red
brown ; 1 p., yellow ; 2p., salmon ; 5p., black. 

\ 
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Official Stamps : le. , brown-violet ; 2c., vermilion ; 4c , 
deep o1ive ; 5c., blue ; l Oc., violet ; 20c., brown ; 50c., lake ; 
lp., ultramarine; 2p ., red; 5p., black. 

Postage Due Stamps : le. , brown-violet; 2c., vermilion ; 
5c. , blue; lOc., violet: 20c., brown; ~Oc., deep green; 50c., lake. 

Telegraph Stamps: lOc., violet; 15c., ultramarine; 20c., 
light brown; 30c., blue ; 50c., lake; Ip., yellow; 2p. , rose; 
3p., deep green. 

There is often difficulty in separating the imperforated 
issues of F rance from the colonials, the 5c. g reen 1870 
being especially puzzling. The first issue for the colonies 
being of the eagle type is readily distinguished. The second 
issue, that of 1872, ts the same with the exception of the 
1,30 and 80 centimes, which are like the home issue of 1863-
70 (Jaureated head) but imperforate, and the 5 cent imes 
green . This stamp is of the unlaureated issue and is exactly 
like the French 5 centimes of 1853-60. The postmark is the 
only reliable guide in this case. The following are the 
colonial postmarks which have been used on this stamp. 

(<l) Two concentric circles, the inner fonued of dots, the 
space between the two bein~ occupied by the name of the 
colony and town and two white stars; date in the cen.ter. 

( b) Diamond composed of fine dots and each side of which 
measures 18 mm and contains 8 dots. The center contains 
one of the following: C.C.H .-1.-G.B.-R.U.N.-M.Q.E. 
-N.C.E.-G.P.E.-S.P.M. C.0.N. or l.N.D.E. 

(c) Rectangle of square dots each measuring 1 mm. The 
rectangle has 8 rows of 7 dots and measures 17 x 15 mm. 
The French postmark similar to this has dots farther apart 
and measures 2:-l x 17 m.m. 
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WITH THE PUBLISHER. 

With the advice of our friends and well wishers we print 
the names of those responsible for the literary and busu1ess 
policy of the Review. This had seemed unnecessary to us 
at first but we yield to the general desire of subscribers and 
advertisers to know who rather than what t hey are doing 
business with. 

Several communications intended for the Review having 
been addres.c;ed to him, Mr. Geo. W. Loomis asks us to say 
that he is neither the publisher or editor of t he Review. 
All correspondence whether regarding the literary. sub
scriI?tion or advertising departments may be addressed simply 
ReVleW Publishing Co., Rochester , N. Y. 

The demand for the papers on Die Varieties of U. S. 
Envelopes and the Two-Cent Envelopes of 188:1·4 by Mr. Geo. 
W. Loomis is so i:treat that we will reprint them in book.let 
form at an early date. The price will be ten cents per copy. 
Libraries of Philatel ic societies will be supplied free on 
application. 

Numerous kindly offers of manuscript have reached us 
uniformly accompanied by a statement of the cash price_ 
We take this occasion to state that the Review is a purely 
amateur publication and as such desires contributions from 
amateurs. The Review is not a money waking enterprise 
but is intended rather as an independent medium through 
which those who are in Philately purely for the love of it 
may give the benefit of their research .and study to their 
fellows. We have not contemplated paying for articl~ but 
rather by a judicious selection hope to make publication in 
the Review an ernest of Philatelic attainment. In fact our 
position is this, that the 1abor involved in the production of 
a Philatelic paper of merit is so great that no amateur publi
cation could afford to pay what such matter is worth, while 
those articles which can be had for a small sum are not 
worth printing. Therefore Jet it be known that papers 
appearing in the Review are the work of those who Jabor 
for the advancement of our delightful and instructive pas
time and not for the sake of filling space at so much per lme. 
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ls there any good reason why all stamp papers should 
not ask a reasonable price for sample copies? 1'he general 
adoption of such a policy by publishers would result in 
much good for all. We have been repeatedly told by col
lectors that " It is not necessary to subscribe for philatelic 
papers, as by putting one's name to a few exchange notices, 
enough to keep one busy will be re.ceived." The sending of 
sample copies time after time to the same address not only 
cheapens the paper in the eyes of the recipient but is a 
breach of confidence with the advertisers who patronize it. 

We do not know a collector whose acquaintance is worth 
cultivating who is not willing to pay a fair price for anything 
that is worth while asking for. The public has fallen into 
the habit of having stamp papers free, and the advertiser is 
expected to pay the cost. Collectors need and enjoy philatelic 
periodicals and are perfe~tly willing to bear their share in 
supporting them if the matter is put before them in the 
right way. Advertisers can do much to remedy th~ practice 
of indiscriminate distribution by patronizing only those 

. papers whose circulation methods are known to be business 
like. 

HELPS OVER ROUGH PLACES-

If you toot your little whistle 
And then lny aside your horn 
There's not a soul will ever know 
That such a man was bonl. 

The man who o wns his acres 
Is the man who plows all day 
Aud the man who keeps a humping 
Is the man who niakl'S it pay. 

The man who gels the business 
Uses brai'11y pt"fnter',; ink, 
Not a cutter and a splutter 
But an ad. that mnk~s you think. 

Spasmodic advertising is as silly as spasmodic eating. 

Advertising is a trade-bolder as well as a trade-maker. 

To expect a single advertlsemen.t to pay is as foolish as 
to expect to grow fat on the effect of one dinner. 

The coming summer I?romises to be a better one for busi
ness than we have bad in many years, and our advice to 
dealers is to continue during the entire summer, using the 
papers that keep up their circulation. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
PHILATELIC REVIEW. 

L . B. E f .LIOTT E. R. ELLIOTT 
Editor Bus, Mgr. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 
2f>c. per year. Sin~le copies Sc. 

t o any addrClls 1n U. P. U. 

EXCHANGES 
Publish ers desiring exchange may 
arrange for same wi th Lbe Pub
lishers. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
Reliable advenisers may h ave 

their a n uouucemenu; inse rted al 
the following rates payable in cash 

~page ............... S 50 
~ page ... ... ...... ... 1 00 
~page ..... ... ....... 2 00 
1 page •.............. 4 00 

Discounts for yearly contract on 
application. 

REVIEW PUBLISHING CO. 
4 Fulton Ave., Rochester, N . Y. 

FREE I FREE I 
'ro get sub..cribers to lhe Mon

treal Philatelist caoada's leadin g 
paper, I offer 75 varieties postage 
stamps, including Vict., So. Wa les 
Ceylon. Peru, etc., value about Jl.00 
1 Standard Cat'l Canada Rev's, .10 
3 ~. Notkes (80 w ord s each ) .45 
l Vr's Sub. to ll.fonl.Phi latelist . .25 
A.II of the above for o nly 2lic. Sl.80 

To the 15th answerin g this ad. I 
will also give a ~ and 6c:. Jubilee 
FREE. W. jAMSS Woll T ELi!, Pub 
ll8 SL James St., Montreal, Can: 

ONE GOOD TIDNG 
AT A TIME! 

Canada Jubilus, fine, used .et, 
complete, a soap, oaly $9.50. 
Cash with orckr. 

V!. K.ELSEY HALL, 
Peterborough. Ont. 

FREEi 
50 varieties or foreign stamps 

wi ll be sent you a bsolu tely free if 
yon send tw o cents to pay t he 
postage on t hem. 
AR013NTINE!. 

19"...-30c .• Oran ge used ...... $ .05 
'!P..-80c., Violet.................. . l b 

CANADA. 
·~'"iOc .• Black of 4 used ... 1 .00 
'9'l<-50c., Black o f 6 used .. , 1.60 

CEYLON. 
'86--25c., Brown .... : ....... ....... 04 
'92-30c., Mauve .................. . ot 
'9&-0n Service set of &.. .•.• .l8 

CHILi. 
'92-1 Peso, Brown&: Black .25 

MALTA. 
'99-43{ pence a nd b pence, 

Mint, each .. .•... .. .... . lo 
RHODESIA. 

' 9'2--4d , Scotts No. 25, Mint, .80 
Postage extra. 

CLARK W. BROWN, 
5lli Irving Ave.. SYR ACOSB, N . Y. 

AUSTRALIAN 
Per 50 

So.Aust ral ia l d . 2d,6necopies, S .12 
New So. Wales Id & 2d, " .12 
Victoria ld a nd 2d. " .12 
Mixture o f Cen ' l Am'a, unused, .12 
Germany lgr. 1868, rouletted, .Ui 

WholCsale selectio.ns sent to 
small dealers. Good reference 
required. Send for a f ree sample of 
the Philatelic Bulletin and Eut ero 
P h ilatelist, and oldest and best. 
NAUMKUQ STAMP • PUB. CO,, 

· Salem, Mess. 

YOUR NAME 
IN THE! FORM OF A Nl?AT 
RUBBE!R STAMP WILL BE 
SE!NT WITH EVERY sue. 
.SCIUPTION TO THB RE!· 
VIE!W. ENCLOSI? Sc. EXTRA 
IN STAMPS. 

REVJEW PUBLISHINCi CO., 
ROCHESTER, N. V. 
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YOUR FRIENDS 
Will be g lad to help you secure one of those desirable pre
miums by letting you send in their subscriptions to the 
INTERNATIONAL PHILATEX.IC ~VIEW. 

For One Subscriber 
with 25 cents, e ither of 
the following : 

U. S., 50c., Ora.nge. 
U.S., 3c., Vermillion. 

· U. S., 6 Var. , Postage Due. 
U. S., Sc., Proprietary. 
U. S., le. and 2c.Proprietary. 
U.S., l e., P roprietary, black 

and green. 
U. S., 5c. , Express and 5c. 

Agreement. 
U. S., 5c., Certificate. Silk 

Paper. 
U.S., 50c.,Conveyance,Orig. 

Process and Surety Bond, 
U. S., jl.00, Inland Exch'ge 

and Lease. 
U.S., Second Issue 2c., 25c. 

and 50c. 
U. S., Customs 10c., carmine, 

rouletted. 

For Two Subscribers 
with SO cents. 
H . H . Warner, 1899, 3~c., 

O.G. 
'Var Revenues, ~. 1, 2, 5, 10, 

25, le. I. R ., 2c. I . R . , I d, 
}t, }(, ~. ~. J , ·~. 2, 
2~. 

U.S., 25c., Certificate, Insur
ance, Power of Attorney, 
Bond. 

U.S. , 6c., Treasury. 
U.S. , l e., 1870, grilled. 
U. S., Set 1890; le. to 15c. 

U. S., 7 diff'otissuesof the 5c. 
U.S., 7 '' " " " 4c. 
U.S., 10 " " " " 3c. 
U.S., 9 " •· ·• "2c. 
U.S., 10 " " '' " IOc 

For Three Subscribers 
w ith 75 cents. 
U.S., 1893, I , 2 and Sc. dues, 

light claret. 
U.S. , 1894, 1, 2, 3, 5 a nd lOc. 

dues, deep claret. 
U.S. , IOc. Certificate. Silk 

Paper. 
U. S., 2c., Bank Check, b lue, 

part perf. 
U. S., J2, Conveyance and 

le. b lack and green perf. 
For Four Subscribers 

with $1 .00. 
U. S., 2c., Certificat e,orange. 
U.S., OOc., Orange. 
U. S., 50c., Passage Ticket 

and Life Insurance. 
3000 Stamp Hin~es. 
Rubber stamp Wlth name and 

address. 
For Five Subscribers 

with $1.25. 
Reading g lass magnifier for 

examining stamps. 
U.S., Second Issue Rev.,lOc. 

and 15c. 
Holland, l Goulden, Corona

tion I ssue. 
Cuba, 1, 2, 3 , 5c., surcharged 

on U. S ., used, 1, 2, 5c., 
1900 issue, used. 
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Brazil, 1000 Ries. 
Peru, 1 Peso, bl'k and br'wn. 

For Ten Subsc1'1bers 
with $2.SO. 
U. S., 15c., Lincoln, grilled 

9x13. 

U.S., $2.00, black, 1894. 
U.S., 2c., Express, part perf. 
U. S. , 1869, le. 
U. S., 5c. Playing cards. 
1 Pair stamp tongs. 

Any of the above sent post paid for club of subscribers 
as indicated. A single subscription from a non-subscriber is 
not entitied to a premium. A premium will be a llowed on 
your own subscription if sent with one or more others . 

REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

ROCKRSTER, N. Y. 

Advertising connects buyer and seller. 

Every stamp is wanted by some one, somewh ere, some~ 
time. Study how to to reach the someones. 

Th Collector's Companion and 

Philatelic Literature Collector. 
A years subscription, 30 word 

e:xchange n otice and I' varietiea 
unused foreign stamps for Uc. 

Monthly Clr·culat ion 2000. Adv. 
rates OOc. per inch, 3 inches for 50c. 

W. C. WENDOVER, Pub., 
WBSTllUllV, WAYNE Co., N. Y. 

The man who advertises 
With a short and sudden Jerk 
ls the man who blames the paper 
Because it d idn 't work. 

The man who keeps a poundio' 
An' a changin' of his scheme, 
ls the man who is a winner 
And gathers In the cream. 

HERE! 
COLLECTORS AND DEALERS ,. 

I will tl\ke your duplicate' and 
job lots of stampi.at ~Scott's 59th 
Catalogue in exchange for min e 
at catalogue wit b some exceptions 

J can use up to 100 of a kind 
taken by special arrangement . 

I do not send first. Satisfaction 
guaranteed; References given. 
Price lists free. Write, ,. 
CALVIN C. BRACKET!', 

OARLAND, MAJNB. 
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AMATEUR 
PHILATELIST'S 

DIRECTORY 
We will publish your name free 

in the directory on re~ipt of the 
f llowing information : 

Name attd Address. 
Size of Colledi.on. 
Do you wish to exdta11ge .'I 
What is your Specialty f 
Are you att Amateur f 

Send the namei; or friends and 
we will communicate with them. 

A"Block" Collection 
Somethln& Nev 

The blggut bargain cvu offered 

A coDcetlon of •O diffucnt unuacd 
(o. J·) bloc.la of four I 60 atampa) 
fc.r J 1.37, pcm free. 

All "blocks" are in "mint " 
state. Every lot contains ' blocka" 
from the followingcountriea: New 
Found/and. Barba®s. MaMrilius, 
Madeira, ( Vasco tk Gama), Cltina. 
811/garia. ( P,.011.) Eritrea, (New 
Jstf'e), and many other novelties 
Jf you have neverseeu a collection 
or unul'ed blocks of four. you can't 
apprmatetbdrprettyappearonce 
when mounted. Don't forget the 
offer. 

CiUARANTEE STAMP CO. 
Review Publishing Co. 106 e..1 • • u11 st. New voRK 

Rochester, N. Y. N. B.-Unused U. S. taken in 
payment a t face value. 

Blue Mountain Packets SPECIAL 
contain U. s. stamp!! only. cata
logue many times the price. 

~-:al~~~~~~~: ............. . ' 05 
3--65 .. ..................... 11 
fr-77 ..... .... ............ 18 
6-88 ..................... \!2 
8-110 ..................... S5 
~121 ..................... '4 

l!>-132 ................. ... 65 
U-143 ..................... 77 
12-lM ..................... 99 
14-176 ..................... l M 
16-187 ..................... 1 ff/ 
Al~'iCl (caL over 12) 34 
A.2-75 (cat. over 13) 54 

Posta_gee1:tm on orders less than 
%c. s issues or Tiie Collector' free 
to those ordering pkts. 1-6: 6 issues 
for ll·A2. Money back if not as 
re-presented. 

J . F. DODGE 
101Ja•1t THE COLLECTOR 

NEW OXFORD PENNA. 

Foer Montlll for Four Centi 

Regular price 25<:. a year. with one 
ezchange notice. Greatest s tamp 
monthly west of the MissiS!lippt. 

C\hitatdic West 
f' and Camml Newa. 

Bos 60, SUPERIOR, NEB. 

Largest in size and circulation. 
Organ of largest society west of 
Misaisslppl. Largest eJrchange col· 
umns. 'Each mouth illustrations 
of onc or more leadinic collectors. 
ls liked by readers. Nine-tenths 
or subscribers renew. !Jave you 
any sumr or camera prints to 
exchange Return good ns sent . 
Sample copv free. 

L. IRODSTOllE, Supertor, Ntb. 
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April, 1900. ROC HESTER, N. Y. Subscription, 25c. 

THE ANTIQUE, MODERN AND SYLLABIC CHARAC

TERS OF JAPANESE STAMPS. 

The quaint originality which pervades the designs of the 
older Japanese stamps, their Oriental colorings and historical 
significance appeal stron~ly to the philatelist. Each being 
distinctive, there is no difficulty in identifying the various 
issues and values, even where there are no English numerals 
used; there is, however, some satisfaction in being able to 
decipher the native numerals, especially in those issues in 
which the syllabic characters were used in a manner similar 
to the plate numbers on some of the older British stamps. 

"'"•"T ••-•ur AUG. 1a1• 

The first stamps of Japan were issued in April, 1871, and 
were printed in four values, 48, 100, 200 and 500 mons, on 
thin, yellowish, hand made, native paper. Each of the forty 
stamps on the printing plate was engraved separately, hence 
each differed from the other in minor details. The design 
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was printed in colors, the numerals denoting the value 
being printed separately, in black, in thecenter of the stamp. 
(See Antique Characters, Fig. l. ) 

The second issue was in March , 18i2, and consisted of 1-2, 
1, 2, and 5 seo, eo~raved and printed in colors on native 
paper of varying thickness. The designs were the same as 
the first issue but the Yalues were changed to sen instead of 
mo11s. Antique numerals were used to denote the values of 
the 1 and 2 sen and modern characters for the other 
values. ( Fig. I. ) 

In August, 1872, another type of stamp was issued in 
which the numerals of value were placed in blank squares on 
either side of the design, ( ''a" Fig. 2) modem characters 
being used. The values were l and 2 sen. 

In October, 1872. a fourth issue appeared in 1-2, 10. 20 
and 30 sen values. The characters of value were placed in 
the upper part of rectangular frames at either side of the 
design. ( "b'' Fig. 2.) The 1-2 sen was like the preceding 
issue, but the 10, 20 and 30 sen were each different. This 
set was used until April , 1873, when a 4 sen value of same 
type as August, 1872, was issued, new plates being again 
made in February, 1874. 
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In June, 1873, there was another issue of the 2 sen. new 
plates resembling the 2 sen of August, 1872, being prepared, 
and the impression in yellow instead of vermilion. 

In January, 1874, a 6 sen value of a new type was added 
i n which the symbols of value were placed in the uprr quar
ters of the oval formed by the garter. ( "d" Fig. 2. 

PIG. I! 

Beginning with this issue and continuing until the issue 
of the 1 sen of February, 1875, a special mark was included 
in the desigu of each stamp for the purpose of controlling 
the quantity printed. These marks were syllabic characters 
of the Kata Kana alphabet. (Fig. 1.) These characters 
were purposely made very small and placed in incon~icuous 
positions. 

While overlooked by many collectors. a set of Japanese 
stamps cannot be said to complete without specimens bear
ing the different symbols. 

The first stamp issued bearing a syllabic character was 
the 6 sen violet-brmV"n of January, 1874. In all the stamps 
of this type iu which syllabic characters occur, except the 6 
sen of February, 1875, the symbol is placed immediately be
low the buckle of the garter. ( "c" Pig. 2.) 

The G sen violet-brown, perforated 11 has characters 
equivalent to 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. 8. 6 sen violet-brown, per
forated 11 1-2 has 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 11 characters. 

In February, 1~74, the 1-2, 1, 2, 4, 10, 20 and ~Osen values 
,were re-issued in the same types and colors as the preceding 
i ssue but with the !'yllabic characters added. 

In the 1-2, l, 2, 4. and 30 sen the characters are placed at 
the crossing of the stems of the wreath. (·'e'' Fi~. 2.) The 
mark in the 10 and 20 sen is above the lower portion of the 
circle. The following values were employed in the stamps 
of this issue : 
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ON TBIN WOVE PAPER. 

1-2 sen, brown-1, 2. 
I sen, blue--1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, JO, 11, 12. 
2 seu, yellow-I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 

16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23. 
4 sen, rose-I. 

16. 

6 sen, violet-brown--6, 10, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18. 
10 sen, green_..:.!. 2, 3. 
20 sen, mauve---4, 5. 
30 sen, grey-1. 

ON THIN LAID PAPER. 

2 sen, yellow-1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 

10 sen, green-1. 
20 seu , violet-I , 2, 3. 
W sen. grey-I. 
The issue of January lst, 1875, consisted of three values, 

12, 15 and 45 sen of a new type in which the syllabic charac
ter is placed at the bottom of the circle surrounding the 
center and hetween the Arabic figures of value and the word 
sen. ( "f" Fig. ~.) The following is the list of syllabic charac
ters used: 

WOVE PAPER. 

12 sen, pale rose--1 , 2, 3. 
15 sen, mauve-1, 2, 3. 
45 sea, carmine-I, 2, 3. 

,. ...... .,. 
I.A.ID PAPER. 

15 sen, pale rose-1. 
The last issue having syllabic characters is that of Febru

ary, 1875. The designs of the J-2, 1, 4, 6 and JO sen are the 
same as those of the preceding issue, while the 10 and 30 sen 
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are made smaller to match the other members of the series. 
The syllabic characters occupy the same position as prev
iously with th e exception of the 6 seu in which the symbol 
is given the position occupied by the inner hole in the strap 
of the garter after the character eighteen was used instead 
of being immediately below the buckle as before. The 
numbers issued are as fol1ows: 

WOVE PAPER. 

1-2 sen, slate-2, 3, 4. 
J sen, brown-5, 7. 8, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17. 
4 sen, green-I. 2, 3. 
6 sen, orange-10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 181 19, 20, 21, 22. 
JO sen, blue-4, 5. 
20 sen , carmine-8. 
30 sen, violet-2, 3, 4. 

LAID PAP ER. 

l sen, brown-17. 
In most of the subsequent issues the English numerals 

and inscriptions usurp the places of the quaint Japanese 
signs. 

The writer is indebted to Messrs. Collin aud Dllman's 
article on Japan and to the American and Foreign catalogues 
for much of this information. 

L. B. ELLIOTT. 

HOW TO BIND PERIODICALS AT HOME. 

The expense of bookbinding, and in many cases the in
convenience of having the work done, accounts in some 
measure for the small number of collectors of philateiic lit
erature. The history of the various issues of stamps is found 
in the literature of the day, and its preser.vation in permanent 
fonn becomes increasingly important as time goes on. For 
those who are inclined to •'do things" for themselves the 
following method of bookbinding will be found simple, gives 
substantial results, ancl, if carefully done, will result in neat 
looking volumes for the library shelves. 

The first operation is to remove the covers from each copy 
of the publication to be boun d and take o\lt t he wire staples 
with which the leaves are fastened together. Arrange the 
leaves of the entire volume in numerical order and jog them 
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up evenly on the back and top. Hold the pages firmly in 
place, and, with a small brad-awl, make three pairs of holes 
through the entire thickness of leaves. These holes should 
be about half an inch apart, and there should be one pair at 

, 
I 
I 
I . . 

. .._ __ _ ----- -- · 

FlU. 'l. . 

the top, bottom, and middle of the back e<lge. Prepare the 
back brace (see Fig. 2) using light canvas or muslin and mak
ing it one-fourth inch shorter than the book and two inches 
·wider than the book is thick. See that the back and top 
edges of all the sheets are perfectly even, and. pressing them 
tightly together, cover th~ back thickly with LePaige's or hot 
glue. Place the back brace in position allowing the edges to 
project one inch on either side, and rub the cloth down into 
the glue thoroughly. With a darning needle and strong 
linen twine sew through the flaps and book at each pair of 
holes, tying the thread firmly in a flat knot at each. The 
book must now be laid aside under weights for a day or two 
to allow the glue to become dry. The cover shoulrl be made 
of heavy news, junk, or if the others a.re not obtainable, card-
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board. Two pieces should be cut one-fourth inch longet" 
and one-eighth inch wider than the book. (See Fig. l .) A 
variety of materials present themselves for covering the 
boards ; gingham, pnnts, light canvas, or if obtainable, 
bookbinders' cloth. Cut the cloth three inches wider than 
the book is h igh, and three inches longer than the distance 
from the front margin around the back to the opposite front 
margin. Place a loose sheet of paper on each side of the book 
to protect the leaves during pasting on the cover. Place the 
boards in position and paste the flaps of the back brace firmly 
to them as shown in Fig. 5. When the flaps havt: dried to the 
boards ,;ufficiently to permit handling spread out the cloth 
covering and place the book upon it m such a manner th;it 
the back is exactly in the center, allowing an equal amount 
of cloth above, below, a nd at each side. Fold the cloth over 
on the sides of the book and clip the corners and middle so 
that when unfolded it will resemble Pig. 3. Cut a piece of 
cardboard to fit the part marked " back " in Fig. $, paste it 
in place, and fold over and paste down the fl aps marked "b." 
From a piece of silk ribbon make two " h ead bands '' like 
Fig. 4 and glue one at each end of the back so that they will 
come flush with the dotted lines. The cloth is now ready to 
be attacherl to the board covers. This is best done by cover
ing the whole outside of the boards with glue, placing the back 
of the book on the part of the cloth markerl · • back '' and 
smoothing the cloth over the boards, letting it dry and then 
t11rning in and pasting down the erlges of the cloth which 
project one and one-half i aches all around. The inside of the 
cover is finished by pasting a sheet of white paper over the 
whole. Any bound book can be used as a m odel and will be 
of assistance in understanding these directions. 

The binding of your papers in this manner will be found 
very interesting and will at the same time gh-e you a refer
ence library which will be of practical use, whereas loose 
copies are not only an inconvemence but seldom if ever used. 

· A. Lr,ovn JONES. 

NOTHING ORIGINAL. 

Ceylon has issued a 3c. green. 
French Guiana 5c. is now printed in yellow green. 
British Central Africa has a new 2 shillings, black and 

olive. 
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Panama has a provisional registration stamp, lOc .. black 
on light blue. 

Cuba has two more envelopes, le. green on blue and 2c. 
carmine on blue. 

The Marshall Islands are supplied with provisionals of 10 
and 20pf value. 

All Columbian, Omaha and periodical stamps have been 
withdrawn from circulation. 

Gold Coast is now provided with new 5s. green and 
mauve and JOs. brown and g reen. 

A set of commemorative stamps is to be issued by 
France for the Paris EA-position. 

The l cent China, vennillion , surcharged 1 (small figure) 
has been fonnd with the surcharge inverted. 

Puerto R ico 20c. 1882 is reported to have been found in 
olive, the color of the SOc. of the same issue. 

England's half ~nny stamp is now printed in the U. P. 
U. green. Everything comes to him who waits. 

Orange Free State bas issued her special stamp for lhe 
use of the mounted police, in black on yellow paper. 

The U. S. 50 cents orange surcharged " Philippines" has 
been issued on both watermarked and unwaterruarked paper. 

Queensland is said to have withdrawn her new J-2d 
stamp owing to the unkind reception given it by the public. 

Surinam has some new surcharges, 25c. on 40c. lilac, 25c. 
on 50c. orange, 50c. on lg grey, OOc. on 2g50c. orange and 
green. 

Belgium has a new 1 franc orange and the :? franc reg
ular and lOc., 50c., and If. dues -..vill have their colors 
changed. 

Malta is soon to have farthing stamps for newspaper post
age and the words •·Postage and Revenue " addeo to the 
regular issue. 
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The Dominican R:epublic completes its Columbus 
memorial issue with the 20 and 50c. and 1 and 2p. values. 
They are very handsome labels. 

The British post office pays an annual dividend to the 
government of over $20,000,000, and yet there are those who 
claim that there is no money in stamps. • 

The postage stamp booklets are now on sale at most of 
the larger offices. and the demand for them seems to be very 
brisk, the t5c. books being the favorit es. 

Marianna Islands, recently passed over by Spain to Ger
many, have been provided with German stamps of the old 
issue, 3, 5, lO, 20, 2i> and 50pf., and surcharged " Marianen." 

At Mafeking, S. A., the regular 4d stamps have been sur
charged "Mafeking beseiged'' and are employed in franking 
letters to various parts of the city within the British defences. 

The new Chilian issue consists of 1, 2, 5, I 0, 20 and 50c.. 
adhesives and 15 and 20c. registration envelopes. A 5c. 
letter sheet and 2 and 20c. wrappers have also been printed. 

The English press attributes the change of the color of 
the time honored ver million half penny to green, to the 
ardent desire of H. R. H. to please the Irish members of her 
family . 

London pbilatelists recently h eld an auction sale of stamps 
and pbllatelic literature donated for the benefit of the widows 
and children of soldiers killed in South Africa. A sum ex
ceeding $5,UOO was realized. 

Tobago remainders of the following values were recently 
offered for sale by the Crown agents iu London : l-2d, 
green, 3d rose, :Z 1-:!d blue, old grey, Gd orange, Jsh ochre, 
all watermarked crown and C. A. 

Owing to the necessity for immediate delivery of the new 
set of Austrian unpaid letter stamps the whole set in limited 
quantity was placed on sale in unperforated condition, being 
soon replaced by tbe perforated set. 

English 4. 1-2 d stamps will become obsolete after the 
present supply has been exhausted as, owing to the change 
of the parcels PoSl rate from 4 l-2d to 4d on two pounds, 
there will be little demand for them. 
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TRADE CHAT. 
Mr. J. M. Bartels will spend the greater part of the sum

mer ia Europe. 

J. F . l>odge has moved The Collector from New Oxford 
to Abbottstown, Pa. 

American Stamp Co., Aubumdak Stamp Co., and Calvin 
C. Brackett send us price lists. 

The Scott Stamp and Coin Co. have the Deats collection 
scheduled for their final sale in May. 

The Royal Exchange Stamp Co., send a neat and attrac
tive blotter-calendar to remind collectors that they send 
stamps on approval to responsible persons. 

The New England Stamp Company has engaged Mr. F. 
P utney, Jr ., formerly of Providence, who has been a dealer 
for some ten years past, to take charge of its approval sheet 
department. 

M. C. Berlepsch sends us his price list No. 6 of U. S. 
ec:istage and revenue stamps. The square stamp mount is 
11lustrated with one of tbe same, an excellent way to demon
strate an article of this kind. 

Mr. W. Kelsey Hall bas sur,plierl us with a quantity 
of those interesting and beautiful Canadian law stamps, 
which we shall shortly distribute to our friends. who interest 
themselves in sending in subscriptions to the Review. 

Clark W. Brown 's price list for 1900 is decidedly original 
and attractive in design. Three engravings and one genuine 
stamp embellish the four corners and a six cent New Found
land in which Mr. Brown's facsimile takes tbe place of the 
Queen, forms the center of the cover. 

The New England Stamp Co., ever on the alert for new 
things to please their patrons, have had some very neat and 
convenient stamp tongs manufactured for them by oue of 
the best makers of surgical forceps in this country, hence are 
quite out of the ordinary. The tongs are of steel, highly 
polished and uickeled, corrugated bandies, and are four and 
three·fourths inches long. The blades with which the 
stamps are grasped are thin, oval discs, one-fourth by oue
fourtb inches and finely corrugaterl on the inside to prevent 
the stamp from slipping during e.."amination. Those who 
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have never used tongs have no idea how convenient they 
are. 

B. L . Drew & Co., send the catalogues of their 49th and 
51st sales. The 4!)th consists of U.S. only and the stamps 
themselves are a fine lot. The f>lst is of both U. S. and for
eign and might be called a rarity sale, the cataloj!'Ue value of 
each stamp running from $1.00 for the lowest to $500.00 the 
highest. A half tone plate illustrating twenty-five of the 
choicest specimens accompanies the list, wllicb is sent gratis, 
ou request . 

H ELPS OVER ROUGH PLACES. 
Sp:-lng is here and now warm breezes 
Kiss new life i11to the treeses. 
And the sun from brightest skieses 
Smiles on him who advertises. 

"To discontinue an advertisement, "says John Wanamaker, 
one of the largest advertisers in the world, '·is like taking 
down your si~." If you want to do business you must let 
people know it. 

The shrewdest dealers, those who have made real successes 
of the stamp business. who know bow to reach the buying 
classes are usi11g- the Review. You cannot do better th an to 
follow their example. 

Now is the time the live collector begins to look for bar
gains and to scent the " dull season " -far off. Now is the 
time judicious advertising will bring better results than at 
auy other time in the year. 

Advertise in busy times, because the iron must be struck 
while it is hot, and advertise other times to heat the iron. 
It always pays to use publications that keep up their circula
tion during the hot months. 

You can always hear of good hunting and fishing and of 
papers that pay, but it is safe to h nnt and fil'h where you see 
big bags of game and strings of fish. and to advertise in 
papers like the R eview, where you see the announcements 
of th e best houses. 

The Review does not claim to have the largest circulation 
ever claimed, it merely states the facts in a quiet way to those 
.interested , and trusts to results to do the rest. Three th ous
and buying collectors is quite a few after all. If you can 
make one small sale to eacb of them you need never worry 
about office rent. 
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I NTERNATIONAL 
PHILATELIC REV IEW. 

L . B. ELLIOTT E, R . ELLIOTT 
Edilo" Bus. ftfg1·. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRI CE 
25c. per year . Single copies 5c. 

to any addre~s m U. P. U. 

EXCHANGES 
P ublishers desiring exchange may 
arrange for same with the Pub
lishers. 

ADVERTISEME NTS 
Reliable advertisers may have 

t heir a n nouncements inserted al 
the follo"';ng rates payable in cash 

~page ............... $ 50 
~page ............... 1 00 
~page ............... 2 00 
1 page ......... ..... . 4 00 

Discounts for yearly contract on 
application. 

REVIEW PUBLISH ING CO. 
4 F ul ton Ave., Rochester, N. V 

FREE I FREE I 
To get subscriberli to the Mon

treal Philalelis!, Canada's leading 
paper, I offer 7;) ,·arieties postage 
stamps, includang Viet ., So. Wales, 
Ceylon. Peru, etc .. vnlueahout SJ..()() 
1 Su.mdard Cat 'I Canada Rev's •. 10 
3 Ex. Noti~s (!lO words each) A:> 
1 Vr's Sub. to Mont. P hilate list. .2.i 
All or t be abov~ for o nly 'l.'.>e. i[8o 

'.fo the 15th an~wering lhis ad. I 
Wlll also give a ~ nnd tic. Jubilee 
FREE. W . J AMES W URT EI.£. Pub. 
118 St. James St.. Montre.,I, Can. 

STILL ANOTHER 
U. S. 90c:, l869, (Lincoln.) 

S ix nice used copies for sale 
at only $10.00 ucb, cheap I 

Moaey back if not 0. K. 

W. KELSEY HALL, 
P<tcrborourb, Ont. 

DEALERS DEALERS 
buy Pack ets 200 varieties. no cards 
nor reprints. cat 'l'g 'e over 82 each 

S Packets. no les"l, . Sl 00 
26 Printed Approval Sh eets, lOc. 

1000 Best Hinges. . lOc. 
JOU. S . l8i3. 2c. brown. lOc. 
10 " J87!J..82. Sc. green, Sc. 
JU " Rev. l st issue. :!c. I . 

R. orange. . :>c. 
10 Ecuador. 188i. f>c. blue, 7c. 

Post.age extra on orders of less 
than Sl.00. 

CHAS. P. RICHARDS, 
3 16 W . 20th St •• New York City. 

6000 STAMPS 
in good condition. at 

Reasonable Prices. 
Want Uats Invited. Prkc List P ru. 

W. P. GREGORY, 
Room 4, 

7 1 N iuuu Street New York, 

AUSTRALIAN 
Per M 

So.Australia ld. 2d,6ne copies, S .12 
New So. Wales ld & 2d. " .12 
Victona ld nnd 2d. " .12 
Mixture of Cen'I Am'a, uu11sed .. 1·~ 
Cermnny lgr. 868. roulctted, .l :i 

Wholesale selections sent to 
small deale rs. Cood refere nce 
r t-<111ired. Send for a free sample of 
the Phih\lelic Uulletiu and Ea~teru 
Philatelist. and old..-st and best. 
NAUMKUG STAMP A PUB. CO .• 

Snlt-m, Mass. 

Extraordinary Off er. Read! 
In o rder t o increase our ci rcula t ion 
a thousaml o r m ore in the next 
frw mo nths, wi ll send the 

Northwestern Philatelist 
for the next six m onths for only 
5c. in coin. Or<ler at once . 

RAY I. E L LIS, P u b., 
Elk Point, .S. D. 
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Our Approval Sheet 
Department. 

This part of our business. which has lately been somewhat 
neglected becau~e of the rush in other branches is now re-or
ganized. The Na:;h. Thorne, and Olney collections. with our 
already large s tock and many other purchnses enable us to offer 
collectors an assortment hard to d uplicate, including many 
stamps almost never seen on sheets. 

At 50 Per Cent Discount. ~~:!~~ ':.!°J"~~;n!~d ~~~~~ 
to send out. arranged according to price. These include thous
ands of varieties, aud are the best on the market for age11ts and 
general collectors not too far advanced. 

At 33 1-3 Per C.nt Discount. ~!r~:/ 0s~a:i~~~ts At~ 
a large variety arranged accordin~ to the class and country. 
These are excellent for filling special lines. 

At 25 Per Cent D'tscount Sheets and books of unused 
1 current issues, peri'ldicals, 

novelties, seldom seen varieties, etc .• etc. 

Also rare stamps for ad,-nnced collectors, at net pried. 

ONE TffiNG WE EMPHASIZE 
All our discount sheets are marked at or below catalop e 

prfc:e• , never above. We do not practice the common trick of 
marking stamps way up and then offering fabulous discounts 
!o catch the inexpenenccd. 

We are glad to send ,;beets to all reliable collectors who 
want to buy, but those unknown to us must send good refer
ences o r a deposit. All minors or persons under a~e must fur
nish a guarantee from parents or guardian, that it 1s wit h their 
consent that a selection of approval sheets is ordered. I.et us 
hear from you. · · 

NBW 24 P AGB LIST OF PACKETS, 
SETS AND SUP PLIES. P R B B • 

New England Stamp Co. 
292 W ASffiNGTON ST. BOSTON. MASS. 
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AOENTS WANTED 
Your friends ·wlll be glad to help you secure one of those 
desirable premiums by letting you send in their subscrip
tions to the INTERNATIONAL PHLLATEJ.IC REVIEW. 

For One Subscriber U.S., 7 diff'utissuesofthe5c. 
with 25 cents, either of U.S., i " '' " " 4c. 

u. s. , 10 " " " " 3c. 
the following: u. S., 9 " •· ·' " 2c. 

U . S., 50c., Orange. 
U.S., 3c., Vermillion. 
U. S .. 6 Var., Postage Due. 
U. S. , 3c., Proprietary. 
U.S., le. and 2c. Proprietary. 
U.S., le .. Proprietary, black 

and green. 
U. S., be., Express and 5c. 

Agreement. 
U. S. , 5c., Certificate. Silk 

Paper. 
U. S., 50c. ,Conveyance,Orig. 

Process and Surety Bond. 
U.S., $1.00, Inlapd Exch'ge 

an<l Lease. 
U. S., Second Issue 2c., 2.5c. 

and 50c. 
U. S., Customs l Oc., carmine, 

rouletted. 

For Two Subscribers 
with SO cents. 
H . H . Warner, 18\'l!l, 3)-ic., 

O. G. 
War Revenues,~. 1, 2, 5, l Q, 

25, le. I . R ., 2c. I. R., l d , 
1', ),(, ;i, ~ . 1, I}(, 2, 
2~ . 

U.S .. 25c., Certificate, Insur
ance, Power of Attorney, 
Bond. 

U. S. 1 tic., Treasury. 
U.S., le ., 1870, grilled. 
U.S., Set IS!'lO, le. to 15c. 

U. S., tO " " " '' !Oc 

For Three .Subscribers 
with 75 cents. 
U. S. , 1 89~~. I, 2 and 3c. dues, 

light claret. 
U. S., 189.J, l , 2, ~. 5 and lOc. 

dues, deep claret . 
U.S., 10c. Certificate. Silk 

Paper. 
U. S., 2c., Bank Check, blue, 

part perf. 
U. S., $1, Conveyauce and 

le. black and green perf. 

For Four Subscribers 
with $1.00. 
U. S., Zc., Certificate.orange. 
U. S. , \lOc .. Orange. 
U. S .. 50c., Passage Ticket 

and Life Insurance. 
3000 Stamp Hin~es. 
Rubber stamp with name and 

address. 
For Five Subscribers 

with $1.25. 
Rearliug g lass magnifier for 

examining stamps. 
U. S .. Second Issue Rev., lOc. 

and 15c. 
Hollaud , 1 Goulden, Corona

tion Issue. 
Cuba, 1, 2. ::J, 5c., surcharged 

ou U. S. , used, l, 2, 5c., 
I OOO issue, used. 
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Brazil, 1 OOO Ries. 
Peru, 1 Peso, bl' k and br'wn. 

For Ten Subscribers 
with $2 • .50. 
U. S., 15c., Lincoln, gri11ed 

9xl3. 

U.S., J2.00, black, 1894. 
U. S. , 2c., Express, partperf. 
u. s., 1869, le. 
U. S., 5c. Playing cards. 
1 Pair stamp tongs. 

Any of the above sent post paid for club of subscribers 
as indicated. A single subscription from a non-subscriber is 
not entitied to a premium. A premium will be allowed on 
your own subscription if sent with one or more others. 

~EVIEW PUBLISHINO conPANY. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Stamps Free 
JUST TO GET 
ACQUAINTED 

I will send you package of 50 var
ieties foreign stamps absolutely 
free. Send me name nod addres.<> 
with 2c. to ray return postage, ntso 
give size o collection. 

CLARK W. BROWN, 
516 lrYlng Awe., Syracuse, N. Y. 

The Phllatellc Chronicle 
B ll lGHTEBT AND BEST 

i'wenty pages and Red cover. 
t:uique. S1x special contributor$, 
also the renowned Numisma, who 
isn't "stamp cranky," writes ex
clusively for P . C. 

S ubKrlptlon Price 2SC. 
per year, with an exchange notice 
ellcti tnonth, and a two tine rubber 
stamp if 3<:. is sent for postage. 

Sample Copies free to those wno 
have never seen it. 

WANTED I FO~ CASH. 
Cottection of 1500 to 4000 Varie

ties or odd lots of Duplicates. For 
fine copiesofm~ium price stamps 
I will pay liberally. 

TO ISUVERS I 
Approval Selections to responsi
ble parties furnishing Refer·ences. 
Dl!ICOunts, 60 per cent . to zero, ac
cording to condition and rarity. 

e. A. OBORNE, Jamaica, N. V. 

South. American Stamps 
On origin&! ooven. 

A eholce tot just H cdv.ul. 
MostlY' new bsuca. 
Wish to cxcb.angc for other new 

iaauu. 

L. B. ELUOTT, 
" Fulton A • c., 

ROCHESTER N. Y. 
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AMATEUR 
PHILATELIST'S 

DIRECTORY 

We will publish your name free 
in the directory on recc:ipt of the 
following information : 

Name and Address. 
Size of Colledioll. 
Do yoi' wish lo exdia11ge .P 
Wltat is your Specialty f 
Are you an Amateur .P 

Send the names of friends and 
we will communicate with them. 

A"Block" Collection 
Something New 

The blggut bargain tvn offcr&d 

A collection of 40 different unused 
(o. s·> blocks of four ( 160 atampa) 
for $1.37, post fro. 

All "blocks" are in "mint" 
s late. Every lot contains 'blocks" 
from the following countries: New 
Foundlattd. Barbados. Jlfau rilius 
Matki'ra, ( Vasco de Gama.) Clliud 
1lulgaria, (P,ov.) Eritrea , (New 
Issue). a11d many other novelties 
If you have neverseeu a collection 
of unu11ed blocks of four, you can't 
appreciate their pretty appearance 
wheu mounted. Don't forget 1 be 
offer. 

tiUARANTEE ST AMP CO. 
Review Publishing Co. 106 e..t 111tb st. NEW YORK 

Rochester, N. Y. N B.-U um;ed U. S. taken in I payment at faee value. 

Blue Mountain Packets SPECIAL 
contain U. S. stamps only. Cata
logue many times the pric.-. 
Everybody t?leai;ed. 
1-33 vanehes ... ............. .... $ 05 
3--55 .. .. .......... ..... ~.. 11 
l>-i7 ····· · ···· •·······-· 18 6-88 .............. . "".... 22 
s no ..................... 85 
9-121 ........ ... .... ...... « 

l <>-1:i2 ... ......... ... .. •.• f>5 
U - 143 ..................... i7 
12-154 ..................... 99 
14-li6 ... . . .... ... ... ...... 1 5r, 
15- 187 .. .. ....... .. ....... ... 1 ~ 
Al--50 cat over !2 34 
A2.-75 cat. over sa 54 

Postaje eatra on orders less than 
2!ic. 3 issues or Tiu Collector free 
to those o rdering pkts. 1-6: 6 issues 
for ll·A2. Money back if not as 
represented. 

J. F. DODGE 
l'U8 ' fl THC COLLCCTOfl 

NEW OXFORD PENNA. 

Four M.onlhs for Four Cents 

Regular price 25c. a year. with one 
exchange notice. Greatest s tamp 
monthly west of the Mississippi. 

C'\bitatdic West 
f' and Camm NeW9. 

Box 60, SUPERIOR, NEB. 

Largest in size and circulation. 
Organ of largest society west of 
Misoissippi. Largest exchange col· 
umns. E;acb rqootb illus trations 
of one or more leading collectors. 
Is liked by readers. Nine-tenths 
of subscribers renew. Ha'oe you 
any stamps or camera prints to 
exchange? Return good as sent. 
Sample COtlV free. 

L. BRODSTONE, Superior, Neb. 
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CHECK LIST OF NEW ISSUES. 

Ariientlne Repupllc. 

~-c-Vellow Brown 
l·c-Creen 
"!-c-Slate 
~annine 

IU.c-Oar k Green 
12-<:-Blue 
IV-c-Orange 
:?0.c-Claret 
'U-c-Violet 
8().c-Rose 
{,().<:- Bright Blue 

H >-Blue and Black 
!>op-Orange and Black 
10-p-Green and Black 
.n.p-Carminc and Black 

Au11rl1. 

I-he Iler- Violet 
'l Green 
a Browo 
:'I Green 
fl Orange Yellow 

10 Rose Red 
20 "Red Brown 
30 Red Violet 
40 Light Grcc:n 
00 Blue 
00 Brown 
1-kron~-Rose 

2 G rey Violet 
4 L ight Green 

UNP AID LETT E R 

l mperforated 

I-he Ile r-Brown 
2 

" 5 
6 

10 
12 
15 
20 
40 

100 

Perforated 
1-hellcr- Brown 
2 
4 
6 

10 
12 
11) 
20 
40 

100 

Nl!WSPAPEJl 

Z.hellcr-Dark Red 
6 Orange 

10 Brown 
20 Red 

Aultrlan Offlca In the Levant 
Austrian stamps 9ritb ... atue in 

Arable and Turkish charaeten. 
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1-p on 2.'>-b- Ultramarine 

2-p on 00-h-Pale Blue 

10-p on 2-k- Lavender 

l!G-p on 4-k-Pale Green 
10-p on f>.h-G reen 

20-p on 10-h-Rose Red 

5-p OD 1-k- Rose Red 

Bavaria 
2-pf-Grcy 

SO-pf-Olive 

40-pf-Yellow 

~pf-Lilac 

S-m--Creeuish Brown 

f>.m-Light Green 

Belg.lum 
10-c-Rose Carmine 

1-f-Orange 

Bosnia 
1-h-Black 

2-b-Grey 

8-h-Yellow 

5-h-Green 

6-b-Brown 

10-b-Red 

20-h-Rose 

2[>.h-Blue 

~h-Yetlow-Brown 

00-h-Lilac 

Braz II 
50-r-Green 

100-r-Rose 

100-r- Red 

00-r-Dark blue 

:?00-r-Greeo and Yellow 

500-r-Blue 

700-r-Emerald Gret"u 

Unpaid Letter 
20-r- Green 

Surcharged and Value 

ro.r ou, 10-r-Rose and Blue 

Brit.lab Central Africa 

2-sh-Olive and Black 

Brit.lab Oulana 

2~a-Lilac and carmine 

Brltlah Honduru 
~recn and Carmine 

1-<l-Green and Carmine 

2-d-Green and Ultramarine 

f>.d-Green and Black 

Bulgaria 
1-s-Grey 

2-s-Slat'l! Grey 

5-s-Yellow Green 
10-s- Yellow 

15-s-Yellow 

25-s-l>ull Blue 

Cape of Oood Hope 
~-Green 

1-<l-Carmine 

Caroline bland• 
~rman stamps surched •• Kar

olinen " in Black. 

S-pf-Brown 

l>-pf-Green 

10-pf-Carmine 
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20-pf-Blue 
2a-pf-Orange 
:JG.pf-Red Brown 

Ceylon 

Wat em1arked Crow n ood C C 
2-c- Red Brown 
~reen 

4-c-Yellow 
~c-Blue 

1~-·0li ... e and Carmine 
lf>.c- Blue and Olive 
l · r ll().e-Rose 
2- r 21).c-Blue 

Cblll 
l~recn 

2-<:-Cnnnine 
5-c-Blue 

10-C-Violet 
20-c-Blaclt 
1\0-e-Brown 

China 
5-c-Orange.red 

ColumblH Republic 
1>-c - Red on Buff 
!k:-Surcharged 7 wavy lines 

10.C-Black OD Pink 
5G-c-Mauve on I,ilac 

C A ll.TAJ2 NA 

Surcharged 7 wavy lines 
f>.c-Chocolate on Pale Blue 

10-c-Red on Flesh 

P ANAMA 

Registration 
10-C- Blaclt and Blue on Greenish 

Conro Pree State 
6-c-Grecn and Black 

10-C-Carmine and Black 
~~-Blue and Black 

Cook• l1land 
~ p-Blue 

Corea 
Surcharged native characters in 

Red 
f>.p Green 

1(}.p Deep Blue 
2[).p Brow n Carmine 
fiG.p Red Purple 
Z.p Cheun Blue 
&-s Cheun Red 

1-1 Brown 
&-I Green 

1(}.I Red 
20-1 Rose 

Crete 

~I Blue (Red Surcb) 
5(}.J Viole t (Red Surcb) 

J-dr Grey (Red Surch) 
2-dr Brown (Red Surch) 
6-dr Green a nd Black 

Dominican Republlc 
Commemorative Issue 

1< Brown-Violet 
2-<: Carmine 
f>.c Blue 

l (}.e Orange 
10-C Orange (tete beche) 
2().c Purple-brown 
60-c Yellow-green 

l·p Black on I,aveoder 
Z.p Bistre Brown 
I< Green 

Dutch lndiu 
Provisional 

CUnent issues Netherlands 
suT'OOarged. 

1(}.e on 10-c Grey L ilac 
12~ on 12~< Blue 
l f>.c on Jlk I,igbl Brown 
;!0-c: on 2G< Yellow Green 
25 con 25< Blue and ROl'le 
50-c on 5(}.c Brown, Red and 

Silver 
t ~g on l~g Brown t.ilac 
2~-R on 2~-g Brown J.,ilac 

(Continued) L. B. Blllott 
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Liberia has changed the color of the le. to dull green, 2c. 
to black and vermillion, 5c. to black and blue. The official 
stamps of same values now have corresponding colors, the 
le. being surcharged in red, 2c. in black and 5c. in red. 

The German domestic weight for single postage letters has 
been raised from I 5 grams to 20 grams. Local letters not 
weighing over 20 grams will be taxed 5 pfennig instead of 10 
as heretofore and all private local posts will be abolished. 

It is reported that the current Turks Islands ld, 6d and 
ls, which were printed by Messrs, De La Rue & Co., from 
the line engraved plates made by Messrs. Perkins, Bacon & 
Co., in 1807, are to be shortly superceded by another issue. 

Something over 2,000 New South Wales envelopes were 
recently printed with the current Id stamp by mistake but 
were afterward again printed with a second Id impre~sion in 
order to make 2d envelopes of them, forming a rather unique 
''error.'' 

F rench Congo is soon to issue its pictorial set consisting 
of 1, 2, 4, 5, 10, 15, 20. 25, 30. 40, 50 and 75c., and 1 franc 
values. The first six values will bear the figure of a panther, 
the next six a female in native costume and the l franc a 
scene from the capitol. 

The DeLa Rue print of English and English colonial 
stamps can be told by the watermark crown and C C and 
cro"WTI and C A,as paper with this watermark was and is used 
exclusively by this firm. Their printings from 1860 to 181)3 
were, however, on unwatermarked paper. 

The imperforated issue of the Austrian unpaid letter 
stamps having been mostly purchased by local speculators, 
are now held at what would seem to be fancy prices \'iz, 
1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 hellers 4 cents each, 6, 10, 12 and 15 hellers 
6 , 8 , ]()and 12 cents each; 40 belier 32 cents and 100 hellers 
75 cents. 

The great printing firm of De La Rue & Co., Bun bill 
Row, London, print all the stamps used by Great Britain 
and her colonies with the exception of British South Africa, 
Canada, New Foundland, Niger Coast, Fiji Islands, New 
South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Queensland and 
New Zealand. 
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Mr. N. P. Castle bas sold his fine collection of uuusecl 
Europeans for the sum of 1150,000.00 cash . 

Contract for furnishing paper for U. S. Postage Stamps 
has been awarded to the New York and Pennsylvania Co. of 
New York City, at 4 8-lO ceuts per pound. 

The set of stamps which have been chronicled as "Jap
anese Postal Packet Stamps " a re iu reality only funate mer
chandise transporation stamps issued by the Japanese 
"Inland Transportation Co." for its private use and have 
11othing to do with the imfenal fort office. 

The French postal authorities propose shortly to try the 
ex-periment of selling the most used denominatfons of stamps, 
post cards a nd stamped envelopes by m eans of automatic 
·•coin in the slot" machines. Should such be tried here we 
much fear our Uncle Samuel would be rewarded for his pro
gre~iveness \Yith a bountiful harvest of leadeu slugs. 

Mr. Geo. W. Loomis made :Mr. B. L. Drew's visit to 
Rochester on April 17th the occasion for a very enjoyable 
dinner party, at which a number of his philatelic friends 
were present. The stamps of B. L. Drew & Co. 's 40th and 
5lst sales were inspected by the company, as well as a num
ber of very interesting stock books, a number of choice speci
mens from which now repose in Rochester collections . 

(This note was inadvertently omitted from our last issue.) 

Of the king's head variety, Netherland stamps recently 
surcharged "Surinam," the following are the quaoti ties 
used: 

25c;. on 40c. Browu . .... ............. .... .. .... . 
20c. 0 11 50c. Orange, Brown ... : ..... .. ..... . . 
50c. on 1 gl. Drab at1d Chocolate .......... . 
50c. on 2Joi gl. Orange, Browo and Green , 

52,Hi3 
86,7~15 
n.4-09 
:~ .261 

Pre-ca ncelled stamps are attracting considerable interest 
and several lists have appeared. In none of them have we 
seen mentioned such cancellation from Rochester, although 
we are infonned by postal officials h ere that both the le. 
and 2c. have been so used in quantities of severa l la rge hus
iness houses. 
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Crete is now providt>d "';lh a new issue of 1, 5, 10, 20, 2f>, 
50 1 and 1 and 2d values. The 25 and 50 lepta and l and 2 
drachma values are surcharged " provisional" in Greek char
acters. A 5d stamp will be issued later. 

OUR CONTEMPORARIES. 

Now that the warm season is really near we may indulge 
in a little relaxatiou from severely studious work, and with 
profit consider our literary neighbors. 

Collectors can scarcely have too many paper~. Each has 
something individual about it, some bits of information or 
suggestion that will be of interest and service. The history 
of the day is found there only, and in this case one can not 
depend on text books to collaborate and systematize as in 
other lines of investigation. In order to be a successful col
lector, to build a collection which shall be of any philatelic 
interest or of value at a future period to its possessor, a 
library of philatelic perodicals is essential. 

The cost of the papers is so trifling that no one ought to 
consider l)eing without at least a half dozen of the best, pre
ferably more. 

For solid reading and conservative expressions on current 
topics, one looks to the American j ournal of Pltitately, this 
month 's number containing an excellent review of the 
dangers of permitting counterfeits submitted for examina
tion to/ass out of the hands of the expert without being 
braude as such. If the collector would make a practice of 
submitting every doubtful stamp to competent authority 
with the unde.nstauding that every spurious label be indel
libly stamped as such there would be fewer frauds in 
circulation Vf.JCY shortly. The "Catalogue for Advanced 
Collectors. " contains, Western Australia with notes on coun
terfeits. Jules Bouv~z', exhaustive" History of the Postage 
Stamps and Euttres of Belgium" is continued and Mr. John 
N. L aff's valuable series on ''Postage Stamps of the Uuited 
States " is brought to a close. 

The Monthly jo1'rnal is Englands' standby as the Ameri
can journal is America's. The May number discusses the 
probable genufoess of the K'eshmir and Jummu remainders 
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f-0und in the State post office t reasury when the Imperial 
Government a.ssumed cont rol of th e {>OStal a ffairs of these 
states in l SW-5. The chronicle of new issues is as usual very 
complete and well illustrated. 

The Editor , Major Evans, continues the series on " Stamps 
of Some Native Indian States" and G. B. Duerst on "Stamps 
of the Argentine Republic." Mr Duerst's "Collectea11a"is al
ways instructive as are Mr. Chas. J. Phillips "Notes and 
News." 

For news and stamp gossip one turns naturally to the 
weeklies. Mekeel's Weekly Stamp News is a model of enter
prise, and, being a bly edited presents the interesting and 
cheerful side of philately. It is refreshing to note the glad 
hand which is regularly extended to new comers in the field 
of stamp journalism. The chronicle of new issues is well 
sustained and forms a very valuable record if preserved in 
accessible form. 

Mr. Jewett's Weekly Pllilatelic Erea is very much up-to
date in the matter of chronicles of new issues and news from 
the stamp centers. The chronicle of Phila telic literature 
and reviews are very complete and usually impartial . 

Ewen 's Weekly Stamp News is always a welcome visitor 
represe.ntins England's vast stamp interests. Would that 
space pemutted excerpts from the many monthly publica
tions ! 

VirKina Philatelist, New York Philatelist, Philatelic 
Bulletin, Per/orator, Alleghaney Philatelist, Adltesive, 
Philalelisto Brazilero, Philatelic Post, Bay Sltzte Philatelist, 
Philatelic Chronicle, Evergreen State PMlaleli>st, Clipper, 
Nebraska Philatelist, Collecto1 's ComjJanioll, junior's Col
lector, Filatilic Fads and Fallacies, !Vebraska Stamp News, 
Coltec/or., E11ergy, Indiana Pkitatelist, Bi-Jl'fonlhly Collector, 
Stamp Advertiser, Exckange.]1'bilee Plzilatel£st, L' Ecccr 
Philaleliqfle, Ph.itatelic Cltronicle, (Eg) Montreal PMlatelist, 
Philatelic Advorate, Philatelic Inter Ocean, Stampic 
America, Philatelic West, Northwestem Philatelist, and 
6thers reach our table regularly as issued and each bas its 
items of interest. 
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 
2l>e. per ye1u . Sini;-le copies fie. 

to a n y addre,s 10 U. P. U. 

EXCHANGES 
Publishers desiring exchange mnv 
arrange for same w i t h the: Pul>. 
lishers. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
Reliable advertisers may h ave 

their an11o uuce111euts inserted a t 
the following rate!' payab le in cas h 

~page ....... .. .. ... . $ fo() 
~page .......... .. ... I 00 
~ PRite .... .... .. ..... 2 00 
I page ...... ... ...... -1 00 

Dil\COun is for yearly contract ou 
appt:cati on. 

REVI EW PUBLISH ING CO. 
4 Fulton Ave.. .Rochester, S. Y 

CAUGHT AT 
LAST 

Buy the MODEL HINGE and 
you will catch the best to use. 
Quality guarant~ed. 

1000 for .. .......... 10 cents 
20()() •L •• • • • • ••••"~· .. , 

80UO .. ...... ...... 25 •• 
Also price I ist of Packets seot 

on appl!cat iou. Sheets o n A ppr. 
H. W. CAMPBELL. 

Avonmore, Ont. 

South American Stamps 
On original covu s. 

A choice lot just re<;clved. 
Mostly new iuuc.. 
Wl&h to c,r<;bAnge for other new 

l-..ca.. 

LB. ELLIOTT, 
4 P ulton Av e., 

ROCHBSTBR, N. Y. 

BUYERS & SELLERS 
All Ad,·ertlsement1 •nd Ex· 

ch•nsre Notices under this hud 
I ·2 cent a word. 

FIVE Dollars, surcbarJed. un· 
use<! and fine. o. g .. ~.25. Aug. 
'61. (10 Var. ) India proofs. :317.f>O 
$2.00. $5.00, $10.00. ~.!0.00 Sta te '. 
ca rd board proofs. !6.25. H. l, . 
Whiln<'y, De rhy, Conn. 

Oood med.iu m l'lllmps sent on 
approval at 50 per cent. discount. 
Write me. ] . F. Schosser, Sa,·nn· 
n a h , Md. 

One hundred fine different Re\'· 
t-nue Stamps, 60 cents each . Ex
cellent valu e. One hundred South 
America 20 cents. Cash orders. 
Charles Kin~. 214 East Uth Street. 
New York City. 

APPROVAL 
BOOKS 

Made tor the Trade 

• 
Fine 

.Catalogue 
and 

Pamphlet 

Work 

Printed 

and 

Litho

graphed 

Stationery 

Promptly and R~asonably Done 

GILLIES 
31 SOUTH WATER ST. 
ROCH ESTER, NEW YORK 
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CHECK LIST OF NEW ISSUES. 

O.homey 

1-c Brown on Blue 
2-c Brown on Buff 
4-c Claret on Lavender 
5-c Green on Greenish 

10-c Black on Lavende r 
16< Blue 
2(}.c Red on Green 
l!b-c Black on Rose 
30-c Brown on Bistre 
~0-c Red on Straw 
f>O.c carmine on Rose 
75-c Black on Orange 

l· f Bronze Green on otraw 
f>. f Lilac on Pale Lilac 

8c:uador 

10-c Ou 1 Sucre Yellow Brown 
of 1896, Black surcharge 

l~c On I Sucre Yellow Brown 
of 1896, Blue and Blac.k 
surcharge. 

Official 

1-c Orange and Black 
(K 

1-s 
:>-s 

federated Malay Statea 
Stamps or Negri Sem blian sur

c ha rged bar and "Federated Ma
la y States" on tiger-bead slam ps. 

1-c Lilac a nd Green 
2-c I,ilac and Brown 
3-c L ilac and Grey 
6< I,itac and Ochre 

10-c Lilac and Orange 
20-c Green and Olive 
25-c G reen and Carmine 
5().c Green and Black 

FIJI 
Watermark 1892 (Error) 

"'·P Dark Green 
1-p I,ila c Rose 
2-p Green 

France 
2-f Brown and OnLDge 

French Offlue In Chloa 

Surcharged "China " 
f>..c Yellow Green. Red sur

charge 

Frencb Offlcea In Bf)'pt 
A LEJt 4\.H DJl I A. 

Surcharged ••Alexandria " 
1-c Black Red surcll. 
2-c Red Brown Blue 
3-c Grey •• 
4-c ReJ Brown 

• 
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5-c Green Red surch Surcharged Value 

10-c Black 5-cenlimes on 5-c Red Surch 

15-c UltramatiJle lO<entimes OD l(k Black .. 
2Q.c Red Blnck" French Offlcea In Vathy 
2.>c Black Red 6-c Yellow Green 
30-c Brown Black" 

t<k Vermilion Frencb Conao 

~c Carmine Watermark Thistle 

1-f Sage Green .. 1-c Violet on l'ale Violet 

6-f Lilac 2-c: Blstre on Yellow 

4-<: Brown on Blue 
PfttK'11 OfflcH In Esnt 5-c Green on Pale Green 

PollT SA.ID. 10-C Red on Pale Red 
Surcharged " Port Said " ]f>.c Violet on Grttn 

) -<: L ilac Blue Red Slm::b. Wnlermark Spray of Rose 
2-c Browu Blue 2(k: Green on Orange 
S-c Grey 25-c Blue on Pale Blue 
4-c Claret 80-c Red on Yellow 
lk Yel'w Green Red 4(k Bistre on Green 

l(k Black .. 
6(k Violet on Pale Violet 

Uk: Ultramarine .. 
75-c Lilac OD Orange 

2(k: Red Black " 
Watermark Bnanch of Olh-e 

25-c Black Red 
1-f l\fou\"e and Green 

60-c Carmine Bia.ck " 
2.f Bistre on Carmine 

1-f Sage Green 
f>.f Yellow on Lilac 

(>.f Lilac 

Surcharged Wa.ds a.ad Figures Prencb Oatana 

25-c on 1().c Bl&ck 
f>.c Yellow Green 

SUTCharxed'Wordl only Pr-..dl~n~ 

2S-c: on l<k Black ().(: Yellow Gtttn 

Ftencll Otftcea In Morocco 0......y 

Sul'Cha~ "Morocco" Z.pf Grey 
l!(k Jled Black Surcb. S.pf Brown 
l)().o Carmine f>.pf Greea 

1-f sage Green 10-pf Carmine 
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'1()-pf Ultramarine 

2.">-pf Black and Orange on Yel
low 

:jG.pf Black and Oraoge on 
Buff 

4!>-pf Black and Carmine on 
White 

00-pf Black and Lilac on Buff 

S<>-pf Black and Carmlne on 
Pale Red 

1-m Carmine 

2-m Blue 

3-m Lilac 
1>-111 Carmine and Black 

Oold Cout 

1-s Green and Black 

h-s Green and Mauve 

10-11 Green and Brown 

Great Britain 

~ Green 

Orenada 

'l-0 Mauve and Brown 

Ouam 

U.S. Stamps surcharged "Guam" 

1-c Green 

2-c Carmine 

S-c PUf?le 

4-c Brown 

f>-c Blue 

lk Maroon 

S.c Brown Purple 

11).c Pale Brown 

l 'K Olive Green 

00-c Oran~ Red 
1-0 Black 

Special Delivery 

l t>-c lndlgo 

Ouatamala 

Surcharged 190<>-1-Centavo In 
three linea. 

It>-c carmine. Black Surch. 

6-c Purple. Red 

H UllP')' 

1-Heller Grey 
2-Hellers Bistre 

3 

• 
6 

6 

10 

i6 
so 
60 
60 

Orange 

Purple 

Green 

Claret 
carmine 

Blue 

Orange Brown 

Maroon 

Light Olh·e 

Iceland 
4-(i Grey OD ROM! 

lndla 

&-Annas Biatre 

lndtaa Native Stam 
Da.u. 

~-a Black on Orange. Black 
Surch, 

JRIHD 

3-p Carmine. Sureb. " Jhind 
Stat e," In Black 

Kaauroue 
rmperfonile 

~ Yellow Green 

J.6-a Ultramarine 
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~a Carmine S-s Maroon Black Surch 

~a Dull Purple 4.5 Red 

Perforate 6-s Orange Red 

"'°a Yellow G reen ~s Olive 

~a Ultramarine lG-s Blue Black" 

15-s Violet 
NABB A 

20-s Orange 
Indian Stamps Surch. 0 Nabha,'' 

25-s Green Red 
in Black 

60-s Brown Black " 
S-pies Carmine. 

l-y Carmine 

Jamaica Japanese Offlc:et In Core• 

1-d Carmine Japanese Stamps Surch. in Chin-
ese Characters "Corea." 

Japan S-r Grey 
b-s Orange 

1-s Brown 
~s Olive 

2-s Green, 
15-s Violet 

S-s Maroon 
20-s Vermilion 

4.5 Red 
2.fHI Green 

5-s Orange 
60-s Brown Violet 

~s Olive 

JapaneH Offlc:u In China lG-s Blue 

Japanese Stamps Surch. in Japan- 15-s Violet 

ese characters, "China." 20-s Orange 

5-r Slate Red Surcb. 2.'>-s Green 

1-s Brown ,, 
" 00-s Brown 

2-s Green 1-y Carmine 

(Continued) L . B. e mott. 

AMATEUR PHILATELY. 

It is with deep regret that, as our acquaintance with 
Philately increases, we find so many who apparently do not 
understand tbe meaning of the term amateur, when applied 
to the collecting of stamps, their study and description, and 
who from this lack, are not able to realize the keen pleasure 
the amateur takes in his bobby for its own sake, and his free
dom from the trammels which bind the semi-dealer. For the 
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dealer who m akes a business of stamps, gets his living by it, 
and has a place in Philately we can have only commend
ation, and from such Philately has, and always will obtain an 
immense amount of valuable information, encouragement 
and assistance. But from the individual who is half collector, 
half dealer,admitting even to himself incompleteness as either, 
what can we expect for the upbuilding of Philately as an 
amateur pastime. As a collector he cannot be a laudable 
example , for the increase of bis collection is a part of his 
business, one kind of speculation, an excellent advertise- 1

1 

ment and aid in winning customers. As a writer ht is a 
hired space filler with opi111011 ..; biased by tl1e state of his 
stock . yet to tl1e collector mnsquerading as a philatelist per 
se. The advice of such writers is doubly dangerous to the 
amateur, for, being off h is guard, he is much more likely to 
he taken unawares than he would be hv t!ie dealer whose 
Yiew point is well known. The worst f~dture of these half 
cooked creatures is the fact, that being s.1 st eeped in tbeir 
own conception nf the philatelic world, they fill their writ-
ings with their own flavor until the collector begins 
to believe that it is unworthy of a philatelist to do any ser-
vice without a tangible q1,id pro quo. that the sole ,·alue of a 
collection lies in the amount it will brin~ on the block, and 
that the stimulus for the pr .)duction of phtl~tel ;c ' ·literature'' 
must come entirely from the am01.:nt of cash or ·•advertising 
space" the publbher can be induced to ' ' ~ive" for it. It 
thus often happens that the desire for the remuneration 
exists before the basis upon which to huil<l a philatelic 
thesis has been found. in which cast! our quondam amateur is 
likelJ• to give rise to those peculiar emissions labeled "E~hoes 
from the East," "A History of my Philatelic- Career," etc. 
Meu who an: worthy to be the owners of choice stamps de
vote some time to stuflyini; their physiCAl characters and their 
history for the pleasure 1t :1fforfl s. When t hese men begin 
to give the benefit of their researches to Philately through 
philatelic journa ls, an era of advance will have l)e~un . 

NOTH ING ORIGINAL. 

All German local posts were abolished April lst. 

The letters in the corners of English stamps were to pre
vent tbe cutting off of the clean parts of two or more stamps 
and joining them together to use again. 
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Spain has a new 15c. blue showing the young king in 
cadet uniform. 

the German government deals Philately another blow 
by opening an office in Berlin for the sale of her colonial 
stamps. 

The average total receipts of the Cook's Islands post 
office amount to$! ,OOO per year only. The Postmaster Gen
eral receiv.!S the munificent salary of $7.) per year. 

German postal officials are required to examine each 
stamp of 2 warks or more value as to its genuineness, and to 
completely obliterate each by means of two cancelling 
stamps. . 

The Brazilian government has placed the remainders of 
the recent commemorative issue in the hands of a Rio Janeiro 
dealer to dispose of. The balance on hand after September 
7th will be destroyed. 

Collectors of Tuscan stamps are warned of the existence 
of two dangerous forgeries, the le and 9c, the imitation 
having been carried even as far as the watermark. The 
colors, however, are not quite correct. 

Prance has at present post offices in good working order 
in the following countries, a t which French stamps more or 
le.ss surcharged are receivable for postage to any part of the 
U. P. U. : Syria, Crete, Egypt, Turkey, China, Morocco, 
Asia Minor, Barbary, Samor, East Africa. 

The following stamps are now on sale at the post office 
41.t Hobart, Tasmania and receivable for postage : >'d 1892, 
ld 1899, 2d 1899, 2;4d on 9d 1891, 3d Platypus, 4d 18i6, 5d 
1892, 6d 1892, 8d J8i 8, 9d 1871, tOd 18i0, 1899, ls Platypus, 
2s6d 1864, 1892, 5s 1897, 10s 1864, 1892, 1£ 1887. 

A writer in one of our e~changes notes as unexplainable 
the great popuiarity of countries no longer issuing stamps. 
Is it not true that it is much more satisfactory to collect a 
country where the exact number of specimens required is 
known, and the undertaking can be definitely reckoned with 
than to chase forever such will-01-wisps as many of our 
favorites are proving to be ? 

A Jl.001 1868, British Columbia and several lower values 
were recently offered for sale in Rochester. They were all 
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on unwaterrnarked paper, lithographed and all uicely per
forated 11 whereas the originals are on pai;>er watermarked 
CC, perf. 14 and printed. Another little d1screpan~y was 4 
black surcharge in the cast- of the $1.0() instead of blue. 
There is nothin_g so convenient as a few nic~ly bound files of 
relial>le stamp JOurnals for reference in cases of this ldnd. 

The Cretan postal system was put in operation March I st, 
and on that day the entire issue of the 5 dra{"hmas stamp 
was sold out and the police had to be called on to prevent 
disorder althoqgb no more than two stamps were sold at a 
tim~. The Neapolis post office did, however, sell some 
stamps on FebntaT)· 29, and letters franked with them were 
carried by road to Candida and delivered to the French post 
office. These covers are uow eagerly sought, but it is thought 
only a dozen or so are in existence. 

It has been decided that a person wbo writes a letter to a 
publisher and induces him to insert an advertisement on a 
promise to pay for same upon presentation of bill when he 
has no intention of paying said bill is guilty of obtaining 
money under false pretenses. The Court characterizes this 
transaction as using the mails for fraudulent purposes. Pub
lishers will do well to remember this fact and fake adver
tisers who have been guilty of obtaining advertisiug in this 
manner will do well to quit the practice. 

Russian local stamps differ from the locals of many 
countries in that they are authorized by the imperial gov
ernment. In those portions of Russia where the population 
is too scanty and the country too inaccessible to permit the 
royal post to reach them without a too lavish ex-penditure, 
the patriarch of the town is pcnnitted to organize a local 
postal system and to issue stamps for the prepayment of 
mail matter within the limit of his jurisdiction. These 
stamps are gradually being retired as the imperial post is 
extended and those collectors who have spes:imens of these 
really interesting l abels will in time be counted fortunate. 
Almost the only way to procure anything like a complete 
collection would be to send a messenger from town to town 
to buy them. Those who have sent money to the patriarch 
with a request for stamps usually are informed tbat the sup
ply i<t exhausted, but tbe money is not retunied. the labor 
of replying to the inquiry being evidently considered sufficient 
oompenation. 
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CHECK LIST OF NEW ISSUES. 

Labuan 2().pf Blue 

North Romeo stamps surcharged 20-pf Orange 
"I.abuan.•· SG-pf Brown 

°l·C Green 
Mar.ball l•land• 

4-c Yellow Brown and Black 
German stamps surcharged 

f>.c Blue "Marshall lslen." 
Double Surcharge 3-pf Brown 

"<on llk f>.pf Green 

Liberia 10-pf Carmine 

l< Green 2().pf Blue 

·2.c Carmine and Black 25-pf Orange 

&-c Blue and Black SG-pf Brown 

Official Martiniq ue 

Surcha rged 0 . S. in red. (K Yellow Green 

l·C Green Brror 

"lr<: carmine and Black 1-c Black OD Blue-name in 

~ Blue and Black blue. 

Madapmcar Mayotte 

5-fr Violet and Blue f>-c Yellow Green 

Marian na .. land Mexico 

German stamps surcharged 1-c Green 

" Marianen" in black. Z.c Vermilion 

3-pf Brown 3-<: Yellow Brown 

l).pf Green 5-c Deep Blue 

1().pf Carmine 10-c I.ilac, cen ter Yellow Brown 
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l:k I.a ,·eode..-, ceoter Brown !ki Purple 

~c Vermilion. centa De'p Bl'e :t-s Blue Green 
;l(k 81nck aud Lilac r .. s Vermilion 

1-p Black and Deep l.ilac Postage Due 

r1- p Black and Lake ~-d Gret>n and Carmine 

Official 1-<l 

Surcharged "Official" in black. 2-<I II 

1-c Green 3-d 

'l-c Red 4-d 

1:.c Lavender aod Brown ~ 

Morocco 6-d 

German s tamps s urcharged 8-d 

"Morocco. " diagonally. for use in l(kl 
(:enn:rn offices. 

l·S 
S-con S-pr Black Surch. 

Z.s 
!k on o pf Green 

l()..c 0 11 l()..pf Slack Nlc:araupa 

26-c on ro.µf l ·C Red Violet 

SO-con 2~pf z.c Scarlet 

6(k: on 50 pf 3-c Green 

4-c Dark Olive 
New Caledon ia 

lk Dark Blue 
Surcharged "N. C. E." in black . 

lk Carmine Rose 
fH: on 4-c Claret on Amber 

10-C Purple 
Ikon~ Brown on Bistre 

lf>.c Ultramarint> 
Name in rt"d 

2fH: Brown 
r..c Yellow Grttn 

6().c I.eke 
New Zealand 1-p Yellow 
Local Print Z.p Salmon 

U-d Green f>- p Black 
1-d carmine Official 

2-d Purple 1-c Red Violet 

4-d Brown and Blue z.c Scarlet 

f>-d Red and Brown S-c Grt>t>D 

6-d Green 4-c Dark Olive 

8-d Indigo k Dark Blue 
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G-c Carmine Red. North Bo.rneo 
10-C Purple 2-c Greeu 
lr .. c Ultramarine 4·C Yellow Brown and Blnc k 
20-c Bistre Brown !l-c Black and Blue 
2:rc Brown Surcharged 
flO.c Lake 4-<: 011 2.'>-c Blue 

1-p Yellow ( <Oil 50< Violet 
2-p Salmon 4-C OU 1-d Red 
r .. p Black 4-c 011 2-<I Sea Green 

Postage Due 4-c 011 Hkl Rrowo 
l·C Red Violet 

2-c Scarlet Northern Nliteria 

S-c Dark Blue ~-d Lilac and Green 

10-C Purple 1-0 .. Carmine 

2G-c Ora nge Brown 2-0 .. Yellow 
:JO.c Dark Green 2.IT<i .. Ult ramarine 
11().c Dark Green !'>-d .. Brown 
t .. ,c (Diagonal batr 1890 "Tele- 6-0 .. Blue 

gra fos " Uk used as lk) 10-d Grtt11 and mack 

Nl1er COMt Protectorate 1-s 

1-s Black 2·~ 
(Continued) 

·• Blue 
L 8 . Elliott. 

Peru bas a new bicolored 22c green and black. 

Argentine Republic is soon to change the color of the IOc 
a11rl :-!Qc. 

Hong Kong falls in line with the U. P. U. colors as fol
lows : '2c green , 4c cannine, 10c blue, 

Guatamala swells h er list with the following new issues : 
ic carmine rose, 20c violet, 25c yellow. 

China having agreed to enter the postal union, her treaty 
port stamps will doubtless soon be of t he past. 
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India is to have a new set in new colors before the end of 
the year. 

English stamps in some form will soon supercede the Co
chin stamps. 

England has now in circulation the new green and car
mine shilling stamps. 

Brazil has changed the color of the ~"0 r unpaid letter 
from blue green to dull blue. 

Dominican Republic has issued a large supply of )<(c. and 
~c stamps for use on printed matter. 

Collectors are still seeking good old Transvaal's, and 
satisfactory specimens are bringing extra prices. 

German Chinese offices are responsible for a new sur
charge, 5pf on t he 10pf German "China" stamp. 

Crete bas ordered a set of postage dues of eight values, 
the color to be bright red. All to be of the same design. 

The American journal of Philately reports the discovery 
of a 2c Plimpton, Die B3, U. S. envelope, in vermilion on 
amber. 

New Zealand local printings of the 3d orange brown, 6d 
carmine rose and ls red brown on unwatennarked paper 
have appeared. 

The Post Master General has ordered the establishment 
of a registry and money-order office in China to be in oper
ation August 25th. 

Forged Cape of Good Hope stamps surcharged Z. A. R . 
and value and cancelled with the Vreyburg post mark are 
now offered for sale. 

The 2~d, Sd and 4d values of the Tas mania pictorial set 
were on sale at the office of the colonial {><>Stal agent in Lon
don several months before they were issued in Tasmania. 
Unused stamps of this set would be a good thing to let 
strictly alone. 
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The French government has for sale at the Paris Expo
sition the stamps of all its colon ies. Wby not ope n branch 
offices in all the principal cities of the world ? 

Congo Free State h as changed the color of her stamps as 
follows: 5c yellow green and black, 10c rose and black, 
25<: light blue and black, 50c olive and black. 

French offices at Port Said are now supplied with the 
French 2 fr yellow brown and pale blue, surcbargeJ " Port 
Said." The same stamp h as also been surcharged " Alex
andria." 

The late Mr. N. F. Seebeck's private collection , especially 
noted for its rare unused issues of old Europeans and for its 
Confederate locals, bas been sold to a New York stamp 
company. 

A report has it that over $1.500 000 worth of Transvaal 
stamps have been surcha rged V.R.I. Collectors who wait a 
little will doubtless fill their spaces at more reasonable 
figures than those now prevailing. 

The Pan-American Eryosition will be commemorated by 
a set of six stamps as follows : le steamship, 2c train of 
cars, ::le automobile, 5c Niagara suspension bridge, Sc lock 
at Sault Ste. Marie, l Oc eagle and flags of nations. 

Forgeries of the V. R. L Orange Pree State are appear
ing. It need hardly be said that these may be looked for 
among used specimens only, as the unused Free State stamps 
a re worth much more than the surcharged V. R. I , 

Messrs. Sellscbopp puhlish each month a list of stamps. 
which they are g lad to buy for cash at half catalogue 
price. The list is not a small one or confined to few coun
tries. This <loes not look as if there was much of a falling 
off in values this year . 

ForJ!;eries of the " Mafeking Beseiged " curios have made 
thei r appearance. The ld on ~d Sd on hi, fid on 3d. and 
Is on -Id are reported in Ewen's Weekly Stamp News as 
having been very Accurately imitated, those offered for sale 
being cancelled and on bits of envelopes. The cancellations 
are excellently done. 
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The new Northern Nigeria stamps are not to take U1e 
place of the Niger Coast series, the two territories being 
quite distinct. The former was previously known as the 
Niger Company's Territory and E nglish stamps were used. 

On arri \1al of the British troops at Vreyburg, no Cape of 
Good Hope or English stamps being available, South Afri
can Republic ~d green stamps were surcharged " V. R . 
SPECIAL POST " in three Jines, anrl used to despatch letters. 

fr,.,;tzerland, the headquarters of th e Universal Postal 
Union, has issued a set of very strikin~ stamps to commem· 
orate the i5t11 year of tbt organization of the U. P. U. 
There are three values, ilc. green, JOc. rose and 25c. blue, 
measuring I ~ x Hths inches. 

A speculator purchased all the 12c Hawaiian stamps in the 
H onolulu P. 0., May 1 Ti th last, th e quantity secured being in 
the neigbborhood of -10,(l(JO. It is good to know that some 
kind person is holdi ng so many of these o. g. beauties. 
When be thinks be ha!> had them long enough collectors 
will get the benefit. 

During the past three years the Cbilian government bas 
been defrauded out of several million pesos by the use of 
counterfeit stamps and hy thP use over and over again of 
post11ge due stamps. Tllis latter abuse has become so flagrant 
that the use of due stamps bas been entirely discoutinued. 

The British Indian soldiers in China are to be supplied 
with Indian stamps of the values }{. I, 2, 4, 8, 12 Annas, and 
I rupee. surcha rgerl C. E. F., ( Chinese Expeditionary 
Force) , so as not to be availahle for use in India as the value 
fixed by the a rmy officials for the Anna in Chinese money 
is considerably Jess than ilc; real value. 

Mr. John N. Luff thus calls attention to the diffe rence be
tween reprints anrl rcissue.s. •'Reprints are printings of 
stamps which are not available for postage, either because 
the original stamps have been declared obsolete. or because 
the reprints are not allowed to do ~stal duty. Reissues are 
printings of stamps which are available for postage, though 
the originals have been replaced by a later issue. " 
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F'ilatelic Facts and F11llades is autllority for the state
ment that a set of U. S. Revenue Stamps of special desig n 
were issued early in 1 ~!11'.I for use in the Philippines. Eight 
values in tl1ree different designs are described . :.! centimos 
carmine, 25 centimos carmine, 50 centimos olive yellow, :~ 
pesos blue, 5 pesos blue, Ii pesos blue, 10 pesvs blue, 15 pesos 
blue, all imperforate. Excellent half-tone illustrations are 
given. The designer of this set is evidently not one of Uncle 
Sam's regular staff. 

Mr. H. G. Smith, treasurer American Philatelic Associa
t ion, is compiling a list of persons who a re known to have 
beeu guilty of questionable tra11sactions iu stamps, such as 
substituting, ordering stamps and not paring for them, 
claiming stamps were never received, were returned, etc. 
Mr. Smith requests all who have had rlea lings w ith such 
persons to senrl particulars to him a t \\'inona, Minn., for 
record. This list of stamp crooks will be available to 
inquirers if the inquiry is accompanied by a 2c. stamp for 
return postage. 

This sllould be ver y bene.ficial in thinning the ranks of 
the shady set. There is perhaps nothing w11icb strikes a 
beginner more forcibly when he sends for his first lots of 
approval sheets or answers some of the exchange notices 
commonly seen in the journals, thau the evident tendency 
toward unfair dealing. It ranges all the way from t he 
offering for sale as a perfect specimen of a stamp with a few 
perforations skillfully added, to the palming off of rank 
counterfeits for t he genuine. We have known promising 
men to give up their newly begun collections in utter disgust 
after a few such experiences and the more reliable means of 
fro wning down and eradicating this undesirable element we 
have, the greater will be th e stability and reputation of 
Philately. 

NOTICE. 

Tbe September issue will be a special, which will be sent 
to a select list of active collectors. As it will open the sea
son, which, from all indications, will be the most prosperous 
for years. advertisers will no doubt wish to take advantage of 
it. Copy should be sent now. 
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South American Stamps 
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sible collectors in all countries. 
Good U. S . postage and re,·enue 
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lection. L. B. ~Hiott. 4 Fulton 
Ave .. Rochester, N . Y. 

Oood medium stamps sent on 
approval at 50 per cent. diSC'Ount. 
Write me. j. F, Schosscr. Savan
nah, Mo. 
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c:'nue Stamps. GO cents each . Ex
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Charlc:'S KinR. 2U East llth Street. 
New York City. 
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Aueust, 1900. ROCHESTER, N. Y. Subscription, 25c. 

CHECK LIST OF NEW ISSUES. 

Orange Free State 
Orange P ree State State stamps 

surcharged" V. R. I." 

~-d on ~-p Orange 
l-d on 1-p Violet 

:?~·d on 3-p Ultramarine 

·1-d on 4-p 

6-d on 6-p Carmine 

l·S on 1-s Drown 
f>-s on f>.s Green 

Errors 

No period after v 
~- 1-d,2~ 

No period after I 

1-d 
I missing 

Peru 
l().c Bleck 

Pont• Delr•d• 
20-r Carmine Rose and Black 

Ph lllpplnu 
U. S. stamps surcharged " Phil-

ippines." 

15-c Olive Unwatermarked 

bCJ.c Orange Unwatennarked 
50-0range Watermarked 

Po!'lage Due 

1-c Claret 
2-c 

5-<: 

10-c 

00.c 

Porto Rico 
U. S. stamps surcharged "Puerto 

Rico." 
)-<: Green 

2-c Carmine 

5-c Blue 

10.c Brown 

Postage Due 

1-c Claret 

2-c 

10-c 

Queentland 
5-0 Dark Brown 

1-sh Dull Mauve 

Reunion 
f>.c Yellow Green 

Roumanla 
1-b Red on l~b Black 

Postal Packet 

26-b Brown Red 
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.Salvador 

Surcharged Wheel 

11).c 1898 Ultram11riue. Double 
Surch. 

1-c Hl99 Ris t re Brown, Red 
Surch. 

5-c 1899 Brown Orange, Double 
and Triple Surcb. 

21-c I 99 Light Blue 

2G-<: 1899 Carmine R03C 

60-c 1899 Orange Red 

100-c 1899 Violet 

1-c 1899 Bistre Brown Official 
Surch. wheel nod "Fmn· 
queo Official." 

Samoa 

Surcharged "Provisional Gov't." 

~ Green Red Surch 

1-<I Brown Blue 

2-d Orange Red 

4-<I Blue 

6-0 Carmine Blue 

6-<I Maroon 

1-sb Lake 

2-s 6-<I Purple Red 

Surcharged in Blnclt 

2~-<I on 2~-sh Mauve 

Samoa 

6-pnrl\8 Bleck on Blue Grey 
10 .. 

20 .. "White 

1-grosoin " 

S.rawalt 
2-c Green 

4-c Red on 6-c Green on Green 

(>.c Red 

6-c Yellow and Ultramarine 

10-c L ight Blue 

12-c Violet 

16-c Brown and Light Green 

25-c Brown nnd Blue 
6(k: Olive and Carmine 

100-c Carmine and Green 

Senepl 

lk: Yellow Green 

Slam 

2-atts Green 

4- " Red 

10-" Blue 

Somali Cout 
lmperforate. Quadrille paper 

40.c Blue and Yellow 

.5oudan 

Watermarked Star and Cresce111 

l·m carmine and Brown 

2-m Brow n a nd Green 

3-m Green end Purple 

6-m Black and Carmine 

l · p Yellow Brown earl Blue 

2-p Ultramarine and Bleck 

6-p Green and Yellow Brow11 

10.p Purple and Black 

South Auatralla 

~p Green 

l ·P Carmine 

~p Mauve 

2~-p Blue 
Official 

Surcharged O. S . 

1-s Brown 
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2-c Bl:ick 

10-c Red 

·io-c Ornnge 

Spain 

Stralu Set tlementa 

j ODORE 

ol·C Yellow Rnd Red 

NEGRI SEMBLIAN 

;').c Black Blue 

l-c L ilac and Green 

1\ -c Red Violet 

PER<l.lt 

4-c carmine and Blue 

Surinam 

Holland stamps surcharged 

Hk: on l (k Grey Lilac 

12~ on 12~c Blue 

l~c on 15-c Yellow Brown 

20-c on~ Yellow Gtten 

'L'>-c on 25< carmine and Blue 

'.!:>-<: on 4(k: Lilac 

'.!.l-c on 6().c Orange 

00-c on 50-c Brown Red and Sil
ver 

[>().con f>G.c Bronze Green and 
Red Brown 

!t<k on 1-g Grey and Brown 

r.o.c on 2~-g Green and Orange 

l·g on 1-g Bronze Green 

l~-g on l~g Brown I.Hae 

2~g on 2~-g Brown I.ilac 

Sweden 

l·k Grey Blue and Violet 

Seycbelln 

k Orange and Green 

tk Rose 

15-c Blue 

71>-c Yellow and Violet 

1.~r Grey and Red 

2.00-r Green and Brown Red 

Tatmaola 

~ Green 

1-d carmine 

2-0 Purple 

2;r<I Deep Blue 

S-d Brown 

6-d Ultramarine 

6-d Brown Red 

Tonra 

1-d Red und Black Surcb. " I 
L. J . June, 1899" 

Trinidad 

S-d Black on 6-d Violet 

~s Mauve 

Surcharged in Black "Surcharge 
Postage" 

S-d I.,ilac " Pee" 

Turkey 

5-p Claret 

UrapaJ' 

9-m Orange 
7-c Blue 

Sure barged .. Oftidal " 

k orange Vermilion 

5-c Steel Blue 

l<k Red I,llac 

l·P 1897 Brown and Bluo 
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United States 3-<: Sienna 

Dcx::umentary Revenue 10-b Red 

1-d Red 20-b Violet 

3-0 Reddish Drown f>.<: Grey 1893 Instruccion 
l ().d Put']> le 10-c Green 
1-d Green , Im perforate 25--c Blue 

Private Proprietaries 
5(k: Orange 

1-b Violet 
2~-<: carmine, Antikamnia 

Official 

Ven zuela ~c Violet 
l(k Yellow 

Surcharged "Resillado, R. P. M." 25-c Red 
and branch with leaves in black 60-<: Green 
6-c Blue 1-b Blue 

1()-C Red Registration 
2X Blue 

z.>.c Dark Green 5(k: Gray 
1-b Green Victoria 
2-b Orange 

~-d Green t>-cd b Yellow 
10-c d b Bright Green 1-d Carmine 

20-cd b Red 2~-d Blue 

(i(kd b Blue 4-d Red Brown 

1-b Grey We.stern Australia 
2-b Dark Green 1-s I.ilac 
f>.<: Yellow 2-s 6d t.ilac 

10-c Blue 
w.'..rte mburr 25-c Brown 

60-c Green 3().p£ Orange and Black 
1-b Grey 40-pf Claret 

(Finis) L. B. Elliott. 

British South Africa has a new 4d olive. 

Ecuador has resorted to surch arging revenues for po,;t,\l 
use. 

Salvador again, le on l!k 18~1 and 2c on 13c 189 with
out wheel surcharge. 
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Dominican Republic lp Jubilee are found imperforate. 

E ritrea is to have an entire new issue with a different 
design for each value. 

The 4c and 5c Chinkiang current issues, are reported 
with inverted surcharge. 

Fernando Po has surcharged the current 20c u1auve mak
ing 5c and 50c provisionals. 

North Borneo has six different values surcharged 4c, 
and Labuan nine similarly treated. 

Now that Neely bas been apprehended perhaps some of 
those Cuban plate numbers will come to light. 

The Weekly Era. reports the New South Wales 6d orange, 
6d green and l sh brown as occurring imperforate. 

The Corean 25 poon " Imperial " has been surcharged 1 
poon in black, the original surcharge being in red. 

North Borneo has made a postage due of her 5c orange 
and black by surcharging it vertically, POSTAGE DUE. 

Germany is to have special designs for her colonial 
stamps. The pfennig and mark values are to be dissimilar. 

The Portugese government is said to have expe11ded 
500,000 reis more on the Vasco de Gamma is.c;ue than the 
receipts from their sale amounted to. 

The German government has decreed that all illustra
tions of current stamps shall be disfigured by a broad 
white band preventing, their use for unlawful purposes. 

A new type of the 1 gulden, Netherlands, has appeared 
in which the letters NINK of the word KONJNKRIJK are 
extended downward more than in those of the fi rst issue. 

Victoria has issued two "patriotic" stamps for the pur
pose of raising funds for the sufferers from the South 
African war. The values a re ld khaki and 2d bright green. 

A writer in the Jl1ontkly Journal recommends Portugal 
and colonies with the exception of Portugese Indies as an 
interesting, Wlexplored and not very expensive group for a 
Specialty. 
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The ,d mericatt Journal of Phila.Lely states that all foreign 
envelopes and . wrappers are to be omitted from the H IUJ 
International Album. The reason given for this step is the 
rapid increase in the bulk of the book which, were the enve
lopes included would contain about 750 pages, and the 
decrease of interest in cut envelopes and wrappers. 

The following from the M o1ttkly Jo1'r1tnl is worthy of 
note. " During the seige of Mafeking whence. in times of 
peace, the various post offices in British Bechuanaland obtain 
their supplies of s tamps, the distribution was interrupted 
and the ordinary BechuanaJand stamps were superceded by 
those of South Africa. In one instance a number of D.S. A. 
stamps were overprinted " Becbuanaland Protectorate " 
As lhis was done without authority the over~rints can h ave 
no interest for collectors who are warned against purchasing 
them." 

Mr. Joseph Rich, in the A merican Jomnal of PhilaL~ly, 
speaks of the "Telegram," " Duplicate," and " Collect " 
stamps of the American Rapid T elegraph Co., as follows : 
" They were printed by the American Bank Note Co., in 
sheets of 100. The Duplicate and Collect stamps were 
printed in alternate rows on the same sheet. The Duplicate 
stamps were used in the office of the company to indicate 
the amount paid for repeated messages. Repeated messages 
are t ransmitted at a less price than the originals hence the 
denomination of these stamps differ somewhat from those 
marked Telegram. The Collect stamps were attached 
to telegrams which had not been prepaid, and indicated tbe 
amount to be collected. The Telegram stamps were for the 
prepayment of telegrams and were sold to the public." 

Why doesn't someone organize a "Society of Amateur 
Collectors" to which only those who would agree not to sell 
a stamp under any consideration could be admitted. Such a 
membership would ex.elude dea1ers and semi-dealers, and 
give many a collector who is now in doubt as to whether 
st:a111p collecting is a pastime or a pursuit, a definition of h im
self, and a rule of conduct which would add a great deal to his 
enjoyment of Philately. • An exch ange department co:id uct
ed on a system of credits m which each collector pays his own 
postage, furnishes whatever kind of books, and control 
stamps he likes, and gets equal value for b is duplicates, 
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would not only be a real pleasure and satisfaction to a col
lector, but a ready meruJs of adding to his collection. The 
usual fat ••commission for handling " could be dispensed 
with and collectors would not be obliged to pay postage on 
a bundle of dealers' books each time. 

GRILLES. 
The Philatelic gourmand prefers his stamp::; rare. 

What kind of shilling stamps do the English buy now ? 
Bicolored. 

Collectors may look for a drop in the prices of Peruvians 
as the desirable issues a re very much overprinted. 

A bu.rglar caught robbing a stamp store was recently dis
charged by a New York judge because the evidence showed 
he was simply collecting proofs. 

It is reported that the postal department of Venezuela is 
seriously crippled, owing to the drowning of a number of 
prominent officials in the flood of new issues. 

Our soldier collectors are said to endure service remark
ably well,-possibly on account of their iudifference lo 
scarcity of army rations when abundantly supplied with 
perforations. 

Messrs. James J. Corbett and Robert Fit.7.simmons, Esq .. 
have s igned articles of agreement whereby each is to lick a 
set of the new Tasmanian stamps. There is much specu
lation as to the outcome of the set to. 

The German ba.i; bis German marks 
In colors rich and rare. 

Some Yankee s tamps have secret marks 
That almo~t curl your bait, 

North ·e orneos have surcharge marks 
That d im their early fame, 

But o ld U.S. without postmarks 
Are jewels jus t lhc same. 

The natives of the Congo Free State are reported to be 
taking very kindly to the new pictorial issue, using the 
various values for thatching their abodes. building war 
canoes, for shields, bucklers and similar purposes. This 
not only terrifies their opponents but adds much to the 
picturesqueness of the landscape. 
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UNIQUE USE OF CANCELLED STAMPS . 

• 

TTORNEY Geo. W. T.amb, of Rochester, N. Y., 
was arrested on September lOth, charged with 
using cancelled stam s. The case is an inter
esting one, as it adters from those usually in
cluded under this charge, in that the stamps 
were not washed or cleaned, but it is alleged that 
the cancelled portions were cut away and the 

uncancelled parts matched. togetl1er, so as to present the 
appearance of a stamp accidentally cut. The defendant was 
arraigned before U111ted States Commissioner E. C. Smith, 
and pleaded not guilty to the charge. He was released on 
$2,000 bail. 

Last July the attention of the local postal authorities was 
called by clerks at the post office to letters going through 
the mails having stamps affixed. which were cut and pasted 
together, some being cut length·wise, others sidewise, and 
diagonally. In some instances the two parts did not match 
well and were obviously not parts of the same stamp. Assi.st
ant Postmaster 'Whittlesey secured possession of a number 
of covers bearing Lamb's return card and the a lleged can
celled stamps, the same now being in the ba.nds of Commis
sioner Smith, and forming an important part of the evidence 
in the case. 

The engraving shows these stamps considerably enlarged, 
and careful examination is not ueeded to show that they are 
not stamps "accidentally cut" as claimed, but parts of 
different stamps, in one case, even a part of a 3 cent green is 
matched to a part of a 2 cent green, making a very ludicrous 
combination. The 3 cent stamp is perhaps the best done of 
the lot and was pasted on the envelope upside down, seem
ingly tQ render the matching less noticeable. Several of the 
others are, however, very carelessly done, too much or too 
little of the design being included rn the matched parts in 
each case. This discrepancy appears much more plainly in 
the enlarged figures than in the originals, however, and 
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demonstrates lbe value of photography in the examination 
of stamps for the detection of forgeries and for similar pur
poses. The best matched of the vertically cut stamps has a 
purple cancellation on the temple. It is thought that old 
tssues were used because the caucellation then used covered 
in many cases only a small part of the stamp, and it might 
be more reasonable to suppose that a lot of old stamps had 
been accidentally cut and for that reason uot used. The maxi
mum penalty for using cancelled stamps is one year's imi;>ri
sonment and a fine of $5()().00, so that tn this case conviction 
may mean seven years in j ail and $.'3,500 fine, to offset which 
the defendant may credit himself with having cheated Uncle 
Sam out of 1-l cents. 

These photoi;raphs were furnished by Mr. Albert S. 
Oshorn , the hamlwritin~ expert of this city, whose interest
ing photograptlic e..'<bib1ts in the famous Molineux case are 
fresh in mind , and who is one of the experts called to exa
mine the documents in the W. M. Rice $'.l,1)()(),000 forgery 
~ase now being investigated. 

THE PARAPHE IN PUERTO RICO. 

I
OPULAR interest in the issues of Puerto Rico at 

the present time may serve as our excuse for 
bringing to light an ex,planation of some of the 
surcharges used on the Spanish Puerto Rican 
stamps, aud their origin. We guote liberally 
from a note by Mr. V. G. De Yass1 1 in the Phila
telic Record, and others. From 1855 until J 873 

the stamps issued for Cuba and Puerto Rico were alike. In 
187:l, hov.·ever, the Puerto Rican government observed a 
falling off in the revenue derived from the sale of postage 
stamps as compared with telegraph stamps, and a secret 
investigation developed the fact that Puerto Rican mer
chants were in the habit of selling the stamps below face 
value, and further res.:arch showed that Cuban merchants 
frequently remi tted stamps to Puerto Rico in payment of 
small amounts, as the depreciated paper currency of Cuba 
was accepted in payment for them in Havana, while in 
Puerto Rico they could be purchased only for gold, thus 
making the transaction a profitable one for the Cubans. 

The criminal proceedings which were instituted as a 
result or these inquiries established the genuineness of the 
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stamps offered under face value in Puerto Rico and put a 
stop to the speculation in the following manner. About the 
the middle of 1873 all stamps sold by the Puerto Rican 
postoffice were surcharged, and these onl y were thereafter 
accepted for postage. The surcharge applied consisted of 
the paraphe of some prominent postal official. 

In earlier days it was the custom among officials and 
other personages whose names were attached to important 
documents to protect their signatures from for~ery by the 
addition of a meaningless intricate flouri sh continuous with 
the last letter and which, being a purely individual inven
tion, constructed after no design or law of composition, was 
extremely hard to imitate. This protective ending of the 
signature is the paraphe. 

The paraphe surcharged upon the stamps of 1873 was that 
of the Governor General. In 1874 that of the Governor 
General and the Intendente or Superintendent of Posts. This 
set consisted of three values, 25c., 50c. and 1 p. None of the 
50c. or 1 p. were ever put into actual circulation however. 

lu 1875 the same values of Cuban stamps were surcharged 
as in 1874 and put into use. 

lu 1876 the 25c., 50c, and 1 p .. Cuba, were again sur
charged with two paraphes as before, but of the new officials. 
In June 1875 the officers having charge of the stamped -" -
paper of the island stole 325,800 of the 25c. and 19,000 l p. 
values. In order to render these stolen stamps valueless, 
the paraphe of the Governor General was repeated on all 
those remaining. making a triple surcharge on stamps of 
Puerto Rico used after June 1876. 

The " Catalogue for Advanced Collectors " by Henry 
Collin and Henry L. Caliman, is concluded in the current 
issue of the Ameruanjountal of Philately. The publication 
was commenced eleven years ago and has been a leading 
feature of the journal ever since. The publishers state 
regarding it: ' 1 Vve can assure our readers that if we bad 
realized eleven years ago what we were undertaking, the 
" Catalogue for Advanced Collectors" would never have 
been compiled by us, but, having started on our task we felt 
it incumbent on us to complete it to the best of our ability. 
At that time we had no intention of producing the many 
illustrations and plates which we have presented with each 
number." 
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CASTI LLA POSTAL DE ESPANA . 

• 

EARS ago when literature had fewer shining 
lights than at the present time, there lived in 
Spain, Diego Castilla Fernandez, a lithographer 
and printer, who, while not a philatelist was a 
student of postal matters, and had a deep desire 
to aid his couutrymen in their not too well di

rected attempts in the use of the mails. 
Fernandez labored for twelve years in the preparation of a 

"Postal Map of Spain,'' accompanied by a treatise entitled 
''The A B C of the Spanish Postal Service and text book for 
correctly addressing lette.rs according lo the requirements 
of the Post Office Department.' ' 

On October 17, 1866, Queen Isabella acknowledged by 
imperial decree the great usefulness of this work to the 
public, and on March 31, 1867, the postmaster general 
directed the distribution of a copy to each of the 24,000 com
mon schools. 

Recognizing the great advantages which the postal sys
tem would ~in through an intimate knowledge on the part 
of the pubhc in general with the book , an imperial decree 
authorizin&" its free transmission through the mails for a 
period of six months from January l, 1869, was promulgated. 
In order to exercise this privilege, Fernandez had made a 
special adhesive stamp of the usual shape and size, the design 
consisting of a ground of parallel lines upon which appears a 
vertical elliP.se bearing the legend, "Castilla Postal de Es
pana " (mail route map of Spain ) and in the center of the 
ellipse an envelope. The stamp was lithographed in blue on 
white paper. 

While this is a private stamp, its use was officially reco~
ni-zed and it was admitted to the mails and did service as evt
deuce of prepayment of ~stage. It should therefore be 
recognized as one of Spam's postal issues, and cancelled 
copies bearing dates from January 1, 1869 to July 1, 1869, 
on which date the franking privilege expired, should be very 
desirable in a collection of Spanish stamps. 

Specimens of this stamp printed in black on blue paper 
may be met with. These may have been cut from the title 
page of Fernandez' book where the design was reproduced. 
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ENGLlSH PERIODICAL ST AMPS. 

I
E W collections can boast a copy of England's 

first periodical postage stamp. Issued and used 
for postage before the adhesive stamp was in
vented it may be regarded with propnety as the 
first postage stamp ever used. 

The design consists of the coat of arms of 
Great Britain with the value of the stamp above 

and below the arms, and the name of the particular periodi
cal upon which it was used at either side. The color is 
bright red. 

It is quite possible that these stamps may have suggested 
the emI_>loyment of separate stamps attachable to any mail
able article, in other words, the adh esive stamps which shortly 
followed. The stamped wrappers and envelopes now in use 
do not differ from them essentially. 

It has been thought that these old stamps each prepaid a 
copy of the periodical regardless of weight but such was not 
the case. Publishers were required to take the paper upon 
which the.ir newspapers were to be printed to the revenue 
office where the weight of each sheet was determined and a 
stamp of the value required for the prepayment of that 
weight of periodical matter was printed upon one comer just 
as the revenue stamps were impressed upon the sheets of 
paper upon which legal forms and other documents requir
ing stamps were printed, 

The paper was then returned to the publisher and all 
parts of his publication were printed upon 1t. If the periodi
cal consisted of more than one sheet a stamp would appear 
on every fourth or eighth page as the sheet was folded 
once or twice. Thus the stamps paid postage on a fixed 
weight of pai;>er. 

The scarcity of these stamps is due to the.ir being printed 
on the newspaper and hence were destroyed with it. The 
few now to be found are on papers in the files of libraries 
and publishers. This form of periodical postage was in use 
as late as 185!1. 

The contract for furnishing the 200,000 pounds of poi;tal 
~um required by tbe U.S. Bureau of Engraving and Print
w g for the commg year, bas been awarded to the Victor G. 
Bloede Co. , of Baltimore., Md. , at the following prices: 
A quality, 6c. per lb . .; B quality, 5f'c.; C quality, 5~c. 
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REVENUE CANCELLATIONS . 

E have observed many collectors who do not 
seem to realize the importance of the can
cellation marks on stamps which are issued 
and used for both fiscal and postal purposes. 
Collectors of postal issues will frequently 

have in their albums stamps with telegraph, bank or other 
non-postal cancellations upon them, thinking that such labels 
are collectable as postal issues, whereas they are fiscals pure 
and simple. How many thousands of Turks Islands, Span
ish, Belgian. Orange Free State and many other stamps 
are now regularly making the rounds of beginning and 
inexperienced collectors in the books of a certain class of 
dealers priced at, to the novice who believes them postage 
stamps, very alluring figures. A used stamp cancelled with 
a fiscal cancellation, showing its use as a fiscal, is no more a 
postage stamp than an unused specimen of our U. S. 2-cent 
surcharged I. R. There are many high value stamps which, 
used for po:;tage, are rare and high priced, but used as 
revenues, are extremely common. Of what value to a post
age stamp collector are unused high value !<tamps of those 
countries which permit their indiscriminate use for postal or 
revenue purposes, especially where the use of these high 
values for posqi.ge is rare and their use for fiscal purposes 
common? Is it not true that such a stamp owes its exist
ence largely to the fiscal demand, and that un1ess the evi
dence of postal use is actually upon it, we should consider it 
an undes irable specimen for a postal co1lect!on? 

The collector who confines himself to unused stamps 
entirely is having continually less to be thankful for these 
days, and the student of post marks continually more. 

Mozambique has issued a novel surcharge. Being short 
of 50 reis stamps, the :?Or were perforated down the center 
and each half surcharged "50 Reis " in condensed ~· 
The or 1804 were treated to a 25r surcharge at the same time. 
22,000 25r and 30,000 50r are the quantities made. 

The Dominican Republic bas issued five hundred sets of 
the jubilee issue imperforate, of which one hundred reached 
the public in the usual way, and the other four hundred are 
in the hands of speculators. 
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THE MANUFACTURE OF FRENCH STAMPS.* 

L""o NTIL 1871 the French stamps were manufactured 
. at the Mint. The manufacture ;vas then carried 

oo provisionally at the Bank of France and the 
Rue <l ' Hauteville, and in 1&15 it was removed to 
its own large l>remises on the Boulevard Brune. 
The staff consists of one huntlred and ninety men 

and boys and sixty women. There are twenty-eight print
ing, three large gumming, and about sisty other machines. 

d The paper is delivered in white sheets. A bookkeeper 
verifies the quantity, and perforates each sheet six times on 
the margin facing each of the si.~ panes of fi fty stamps to be 
printed. This special perforating mark is used in place of 
tl1e old handstamp 'T. P. Controle,' which was easily forged. 
The sheets of paper are then sent to the head of the printing 
department, where they are again counted. In fact, they 
are counted eleven times before they are delivered to the 
Administration of the Post Office. 

' 'The next room is used for making the plates. The 
matrix consists of a hollow steel punch, which does not con
tain the figures of value. From tbis, fifteen leaden blocks 
are made, which are coated with copper by elect;~('it<· and 
tl1en sent to the engraver, who draws and engraves on them, 
in the spaces left for this purpose, the values from 1 centime 
to 5 francs. From each of these, fifty copies are made and 
arranged in two groups of twenty-five stamps. This plate 
of fi fty blocks constitutes the original plate, which is used, 
not for printing, but for reproducing silnilar plates. The 
stamps are printed in two half-sheets of 150 stamps for each 
value; it is therefore necessary to make at leas t six plates of 
fifty blocks. Good plates of this nature will print up to 
250,0110 copies. 

" We now pass to the printing room. As staled before, 
the paper is delivered wlute and of uniform qualtity. First 
it receives a typographical imprint in the color of the 
ground special to each value: of course. ha lf the margin 
remains white. This applies to all the values except the Vi 
centimes, for which the ground is printed with a slight 
tinted va.rnish, forming a check pattern, which by many is 
erroneously called a watermark . 

• Lt ColltcUonruu,,. du Ti,,,l>>'es-Pusfe. Translated by C. G. Duerst 
in AfrJntlily jo1'rna/. 
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IC The machines always print two sheets of 300 stamps at 
the same time, more often two different values. At the time 
of printing the following are added to each half-sheet of 150 
stamps: 

"l. At the top a cross. 
IC 2. Four broad lines to cancel the borizoutal margin , so 

as to make it impossible to print imitations on these squares 
of paper, which are gummed and perforated. 

IC 3. The figure clenoting the date, placed in the vertical 
margin betwee11 each g roup of twenty-five stamps. 

" 4. On the lower margin several groups of figures in 
one line indicating the day of printing. the number of the 
printing press, and the name of the workman. 

"Half the number of stamps printed are 15c. 
IC The colours are always received ~ouud. It was ex

plained that it is extremely difficult, if not impossible. to 
secure perfect accuracy in thf: colours of stamps. When the 
colours are delivered they are tested; no two lots are eYer 
absolutely of t he same shade. When they are too light they 
are returned ; when too dark they are made lighter by add
ing white. The same lot makes. it appears, various shades 
according to the temperature. The shades are lighter when 
the daily printing commences, anJ become darker as the 
rollers get hotter. 

" As soon as the printing is finished the stamps are gum
med, which was done formerly by hand. Now this process 
is done by a machine w;th india-rubber rnllers. Only if the 
workmen are hard pressed is the old method still employed. 

"Only one workman is necessary to feed the machine, 
and two apprentices to take off the gummed and dried sheets. 
While being gummed the little holes found at small distances 
Oil the U1atgins are produced by small naijs, used to hold the 
sheets in their proper position . Just before leaving the gum
ming machfog all sheets have to pass over a circular cutter, 
which cuts each sheet into two panes. The lwo apprentices 
have only to receive these panes and stack them up. 

"The sheets are then taken into the perforating room. 
The perforating machines are worked by s team. The first 
were imported by Hulot , from England ; those at present in 
use are built in France. but very s1miliar to the originals. At 
the very most six sh eets a.re perforated at the same tiwe. It 
is a comb machine , and rises and falls eighteen times before 
a sheet is completely perforate(\. This makes the perfora-
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tion a comparatively long and difficult operation . Further 
difficulties arise from the following causes :-The paper 
whilst being gummed, gets wet; it 1s then dried with the 
gum in eleven minutes. Its size has consequently changed, 
and, according to the degree of humidity in the atmosphere, 
it becomes Ion~ or shorter. This fault is still further ag
gravated by differences in the paper and the ~· I t is, 
therefore, necessary to provide perforaling machines of var
ious lengths, and to select the one which is best adapted at 
the time. Hence the infinitesimal differences of perforation, 
which cannot be measured by any gauge. If anyone were 
to collect the present French stamps in rows of ten , it 
would be easy to collect at least si.x variations of perforation . 

"A box fixed underneath the perforating machine catch es 
all the small, round and gummed p ieces of paper which are 
made by the needles. These are carefully collected and 
returned to the department. " 

Rhodesia has a new 4d olive green. 

Guatamala h as a new 5c deep blue_ 

Japan has surcharged her current set for use in Formosa. 

Surinam has surcharged the 2~c, king's bead, "l Cent" 
in black. • 

The 2c and 4c tiger bead Peraks have been surcharged 
•

1 One Cent." 
The current, l centime, French Congo, bas been found 

with inverted center. 
The current Greecian 1 lepta bas been found part per

forate horizontally. 
The Au.stralia1i PlliLalelist reports a 6d Piji Islands 

printed on both sides. 
The color of the current lOc China has been changed 

from dark green to lilac. 
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Italian offices in the Levant are now using the 25 Cen
tesimi surcharged " 1 Piastra." 

The Western Union bas issued its 1000 frank in red 
brown. Same design as formerly. 

Greece bas now issued the new 5c green with figure of 
Mercury and value in upper corners. 

The long Western Australia revenues used for postage 
are now watermarked Crown and W. A. 

The colors of the stamps of Tunis are to be changed to 
correspond with those of the current French set. 

The New Zealand ~d black and 2d violet, old type, are 
now appearing on the new paper, watennarked Star and N. Z. 

Corea has a 1 Cheun green of new design and bas also 
surcharged the 25 Poon "Empire of Corea" in Chinese 
characters. 

The current JOc violet and green British Honduras has 
been surcharged "Revenue" making it usable for both 
fiscal and postal purposes. 

Austrian unpaid letter stamps have been altered so that 
the inscription 10 the oval is in coJorless letters, and the cor
ner ornaments are slightly changed. 

If your collection does not contain the 1 shilling brown, 
Orange Free State, issued just before U1e war broke out, try 
and get one unused and see how plenty they are. 

An inverted sheet of the Tonga 7~d current issue has 
been found with inverted head. As the printing of this set 
is the work of Messrs. Waterlow & Sons, the error may be 
considered "genuine." 

The entire current Transvaal set. consisting of the ~, 1, 
2, 2)4, 3, 4 and 6d, 1, 2~, b and 10s values h as been sur
charged V. R . I. in short thick black-faced type by the 
British at Joha1rnesburg. No stock of stamps remained at 
Pretoria. 

French offices of Cavalle and Dedeagh in the Levant 
have been supplied with the 2fr yellow brown and pale blue 
surcharged " 8 Piastres" and name of office in black and 
with 5c yellow green surcharged name of office in red . 
Vatby has received the 8 pi. 
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Trinidad will discontinue the current 5d and lOs stamps 
and alter the 5s to lilac, as a consequence of the fraudulent 
use of uncanceUed portions of these stamps joined together 
and affixed to documents for revenue purposes. Other 
changes will doubtless soon occur. 

The Pllilatelic journal of India is authority for the infor
mation that the Indian ~, 1 and 2Yz Anna stamps will soon 
appear in the U. P. U. colors. This will necessitate a change 
in the color of the ~ and 2 Annas also. As the present 
stock of the 2YzA was calculated to last two and a half 
years when it was used for foreiE,'ll postage, uow that the 
penny rate is in force, the supply will last indefinitely. 

liELPS OVER ROUGH PLACES. 

l\IOTTOES FOR 'fHE DEAL.ER. 

Not how cheap1 but how good and how cheap is our 
standard. 

Price means nothing until you see the stamps. Com
parison will always decide in favor of our offers. 

Not what we say, but the actual condidition of the 
stamps we offer, should determine your purchase. 

If you don't see what you want in our ad\'ertisements, 
write us, ask us some·questions, better write today. 

Remember you can tell a lie in an advertisement, but 
everyone who spots out the lie looses confidence in you 
thereafter. 

You can trust the grindstone of competition to level 
prices according to value. You get what you pay for. 
Stamps offered below the market are stamps off color in 
some respect. 

Do not forget that times change. The R EV1EW was a 
baby last year . This year its value as an advertising medium 
is measured only by the ability of the advertiser to take 
advantage of good opportunities. 

In the world's broad field of baltle, 
He su~eeds who patient tries ; 

Be not like dumb driven cattle, 
Get a hustle I Advertise. 
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Blow your own trumpet but do it d iscreetly, 
Don't make a noise that is sure to offend, 

Sinit your own praises but manaie it neatly, 
Try to make every h earer a friend. 

When your duplicates have accumulated sufficiently spend 
a few cents in onr "Buyers and Sellers" column. You will 
find it a much cheaper and quicker way to dispose of them, 
either by exchange or sale, than through the '' exchange 
department." 

Did you ever think ho\v much more creditable to your 
business an advertisement. neatly displayed, in a carefully 
printed publication like the REVIEW, where no expense is 
spared to secure a tasty and attractive appearance is, than if 
indifferently set up and poorly printed? 'the best is always 
the cheapest in the end. 

Philatelis ts buy the REVIEW to read it. It is the organ 
of no dealer or society. 

ANNUAL STATEMENT . 

• 

HIS number closes our first year of publication and 
we wish to thank our many fnends and sup
porters , both subscribers and advertisers, for the 
generous patrona e bestowed. 

Perhaps our a~vertisers will be interested in 
the methods pursued in building up our sub
scription list from nothing as a beginning. The 

work bas been systematically done from the first ; every 
name of an active collector which has come into our posses
s ion being written on a separate card and filed alphabetically. 
Every list of names acquired bas been first compared with 
our card list and those already in our files cancelled. Every 
request for a sample copy bas been compared to prevent 
duplication. Our first lists of subscribers were obtained by 
personal solicitation among our acquaintances, but recog
nizing the value of showing the article to be sold to the 
possible purchaser we at first purchased from several dealers 
their lists of active customers anrl sent them a copy of 
the REVIEW. As soon as our first issue was out we placed 
advP.rtisements in leading stamp papers and papers of general 
circulation such as Yo1'ths Companion, but requiring pay
ment £or sample copies, thus avoiding sample copy hunters 
who have no mteutiou of sub~cribiug, aud who are of little 
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use to advertisers. These advertisements brought abundant 
returns in cash subscriptions and in requests which became 
subscriptions later. In order to get in touch with new col 
lectors who were not known to dealers, and were not sub
scribers to the rapers we advertised in we offered to send a 
good quantity o stamps in return for local lists of collectors. 
This brought usabundanceof names and we have given away 
many hundreds of dollars worth of stamps for what we con
sider one of the most valuable lists of collectors in existence. 
There is no dead matter in our list as is proven by the fact 
that not six copies of the REVIEW have ever been returned 
by the P . 0. This year, in addition to methods before em
ployed, we are engaging agents in good localities to make a 
personal canvass, and pay well for the 1abor expended. A 
careful analysis of these statements will show that an adver
tiser who wishes to reach a large and desirable part of the 
active collectors of the U. S. and Canada can do so by using 
the pages of the Ri;:vmw. 

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFERS. 

No. t . 
'l'o every Dew subscriber received dnring the ncxt month, we will 

send free the four numbers of the REV l flW containing our" Check List 
of New Issues, " in valuable for the average collector who wishes to 
keep his collection up to dale. 

No. 2. 
To every subscriber renewing bis subscription during October or 

November we will send free a rubber s tamp. as follows: "Paid, An· 
swered, Received. Registered. Ph1lateli~t. or Stamps to Sell , or an 
en large<\ photograph of oue of the Lamb matched stam,P.s. described !u 
this issue, eularged to 4 x 6 inches, or a set of tea dttTerent Russian 
stamps. or a photograph of the Clipperton Island set, le to $1.00, if 
"<!Jue:sted with re111itta1~e." 

No. J , 
Whlle They Lut . A Scott's 59t.b complete catalogue will be given 

for every club of b subscribers with $'1.25 remittance, or to every new 
s ubscnber with rt'mitlauce of flSc., p0stpaid. 

No. 4. 
To every new subscriber remitting 2.)c. duri11g 1900 we will send 

T BE lNTBRNATIONAt. PBILATSLJC REVIEW. one year, and a copy~ as 
soon as issued, or Mr. Ceo. W. Loomis' work on. "Die Varieties 01 U. 
S. En\"'elopes," abundantly illustnted, (now in press), price 25c. This 
is a most valuable offer. 

Air'Premiums must be r~uested with rcmittan~. 
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INTERNATION AL 

PHILATELIC R EVIEW. 
x.. B. E t.LIOTT :e. R. ELl.IOTT 

Editor Btu. M/{1·. 
SUBSCRI PTION PRICE 

2bc. ptr yea1. Single copies &c. 
to any address in U. P. U. 

EXCHANCES 
Publishers desiring exchange may 
arrange for same with the Pub
lishers. 

ADVE RT ISEMENTS 
Reliable ad,rertisers may have 

their announcements iuserted at 
the followi ng rates pnyablein cash 

~page ............... I 00 
3{ page ...... ...... ... I 00 
~page .. ....... ... .. . 2 00 
1 page ... ............ 4 00 

Discounts for yearly coutmct on 
application. 

l!xchange notices, etc., one-half 
ceut a word. 

A cross here means your sub
scription has expired. Please re
new. 

REVI EW PU BLISH I NG CO. 
4 Fulton A,·e., Rochester, N. Y. 

Stamps on Approval 
Prices below Scott's Cat. and 
~commission allowr:d. Buy
mg cat. of stamps nnd coins, 
lOC., selling cat., :lG pages, 10c. 

Stamp and Coin Exchange. 
I S Ann St •• tilew York Clly. 

Coupon ~o. 1 
Cut 'Chia Out 

and send with l'lO cen ts in unused 
stamps and you wi ll receive one 
Approval Book conlDing 60 differ· 
cot s tamos. cat. t'l.l'lO, and a year 's 
subscription to th is paper FREE. 

M. T•USIG, ldv. 1nd Sull. Agt. 
9 E. 108th St. New York. 

BUYERS & SELLERS 
All Advertlaements and Ex· 

chanire Notices under lhl.s hemd 
• ·2 cent a word. 

Old Stamp Papers. Complete 
volumes wanted tD cxcbnnge for 
good stamp!<. Send list of what 
you ha\•C and what you value 
them at ln stamps at Scott 's 
prices. L. B. Elliott, 4 Fulton 
Avenu e, Rochester, N . Y. 

Oood medium st111nps sent on 
appro\'al al 50 per cent . discount. 
Write me. J. F. Schosser, Sa,·an
nah, Mo. 

One hundred fine different Rcv
en uc Stamps, 60 cents each. Ex· 
ccllcnt value. One hundred South 
America 2U cents. cas h orders. 
Charlu Kiuiz. '.!H East llth Street.. 
New York City. 

Flllplnes, Siam, Chinese. Stmits 
Settlements end i.-tamps of other 
eastern countries. to exchange fur 
U.S., Kawaiian , Cuba, Porto Rico, 
D. N. A., And English Colonies, 
Basis, Scott or Stanley Gibbons. 
1900. Send selection regis tered 
and receive mine. Dr. J. C Perry, 
:\faoitla, P. I., P.O. Box, 424. 

A. l:t. Masfll , deah:r in Cc111a
dieo Stamps. P.O. Box 1019. Mon · 
trcnl, C11nado. ~nd 1ne your 
want list of Canadian Stamps. 

Scott' 59TH 8 CATALOGUE 
~ribin~ and pricing every 

stamp ever issued. 

Hundreds of illustrations show· 
ing every Important type of stamp. 

We will ecud t his standard cnt· 
a logue, postpaid, and the ~evlew 

one year. for 58 cents. 

REVIEW PUBLISHING CO. 
ROCHESTER, N . V . 
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ONE GULDEN 
NETHERLANDS 

New Luue, and m.any other good 
&tamps to u changc for othns not ill 
my collection. 

South American Stamps 
On original coven. 

A choice lot jMt received. 
Mostly new lssu1t11. 
Wi.ah to u:ch.ange fo~ other new 

issuH. 

LB. ELLIOTT, 
4 Fulton Avs., 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

AMATEUR 
PH ILA TE LIST'S 

DIRECTORY 
We wil1 publish your name fre.e 

in the directory on receipt of the 
following inforruatiou : 

Name and Address. 
Size of Colledion. 
Do yo1t wish to exdiang-e 1 
What is your Specialty f 
Arey<m an Amateur 1 

Send the names of friends and 
we will communicate with lhem. 

Review Publishing Co. 
Rochester, N. Y. 

APPROVAL 
BOOKS -

Made for the Trade • 
Fine Printed 

Catalogue and 

and Lit ho-

Pamphlet graphed 

Work Stationery 

Promptly and Reasonably Dont 

GILLIES 
31 SOUTH WATER ST. 
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 

SPECIAL OFFER 
To every dealer sending us 

copy aud cash to pay for ont
hntr page iu our special Octo
ber number, which we u.;11 
send as a sample copy uumber 
t o all non-subscribers on our 
lists we will give a 30-word 
advertisement in our "Buyers 
and Sellers" column free for 
three months . We want all 
who have not tried our col
umns. to prove for therni<el1'es 
h ow good a medium we have. 
Send copy now. 

REVIEW 
PUBLISHING CO., 

ROCHESTER, N . Y. 
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RING OUT THE-OLD! RING IN THE NEW I 

\Vt! feel that au explanation is due our friends in regard 
to the irregular appearance of the Rxvrnw during the past 
year, and a statement of what we expect to do the coming 
year. The REVIEW was begun purely as a diversion for 
ourselves an d with the hope of being able to do something 
for the cause of Philately. Our chief obstacle in U1e way of 
prompt publication bas been the unexpected increase in our 
regular business duties, leaving little leisi1re for our hobby. 
We have, however. completed our volume within the year and 
have spared no expense to make it attractive and readable. 
At the beginni11g of this seaso11 it was a serious question 
whether we could spare the necessary t ime to bring out each 
number promptly as our subscribers have a r ight to expect. 
\Ve find, however, Urnt during our short existence we have 
made many friends who do not v.rish to see the R EV1RW 
discontinued and have decided to employ sufficient assist
ants, whose ent ire time will be rlevoted during the coming 
year to the business details , correspondence, etc., necessary 
to the satisfactory conduct and prompt appearance of our 
little paper. We feel that t his extra expense is warranted 
by the m crease in our subscription list, correspondence and 
advertising, and wish to extend our thanks for the encour
agement thus freely given . T he R Evmw is essentially a 
collectors paper and merits the literary contributions and 
support of collectors, if for no other reason than that it is 
not tied to the trade side of Philately. 

·--------------------------·------------------------------
REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

ROCHESTER, N . Y. 

E1lcloscdfi11d 25 cents for whicli send the lNTBRNATlONAI. 

PatLAl'ELJC R l?VI EW, one year, to 

1Va111e ...... ....... .. .. ..................................................... . 

Street ................. . ................ ............ .. ........... . 

City ... .............. ..... .... ............... ..... . 

Entered ...... ........... . Stale ................. .... ............... . 
Subscription be&ln• with current number. 
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VOLUME Ill . October, 1900 No. I. 

"PROVISIONAL" PROPRIETARIES . 

• 

URING the past week we have been shown two 
sets of the so-called " provisional proprietaries" 
of the J. Elwood Lee Co., which were sent to a 
collector and offered for sale by, we understand, 
a reputable dealer. One set consists of regular U. 
S. proprietaries of the values ~. !4, ji, ~. l}.(, 

2, 2~ and 5 cents, total value 12~ cents, cancelled by having 
stamped upon them a monogram consisting of the initials 
J. E. L. Co., 1900, and a large C shaped figure enclosing the 
monogram , the whole being in red. For the set the sum of 
75c is asked, and the supply is said to be "very limited." 

The other set consists of regular proprietaries of the 
values 1', J.(, ji, ~, 2 and c5 cents, total value 8~ cents, 
cancelled with the same cancellation as above but inverted. 
The supply of this cancellation is "extremel y small," and 
the collector may have the set for only $3.00. 

Taking it for granted that these stamps were cancelled 
by the company whose imprint they bear, primarily, for use 
in paying revenue on their preparations, there are tw<> 
things about the way they are offered for sale that ought to 
place t hem beyond the consideration of every collector . 
They are offered as "provisionals." A provisional issue, 
as every collector understands, is an issue of stamps sur
charged, or otherwise having its original character 
changed by governme1zt autfloril.y to fit it for a purpose not 
originally intended. These Lee stamps are ma1iifesUy not 
that, hence not provisionals in any sense. On the ialse as
sumption of their being provisionals an altogether ridicu
lous price is asked. 

As a contemporary has aptly said only a few weeks ago: 
''The stamp dealer occupies a unique position in that he acts 
as friend and advisor, as well as supplies the wants of his Cll41-
tomers." Will the " friend and advisor" wbo plays such 
tricks as this on unsuspecting victims retain their friendship 
or custom long, after the deception is discovered? Will the 
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man of honest tendi>ncies long conti nue to be interested in a 
bobby infested with such disappointments? 

Just to see how absurd the claims of U1ese Lee stamps are, 
to recognition as anything other than cancelled proprietaries, 
let us look back a few years. We have before us a few such 
things as 1c green proprietary cancelled, "J. P. 1Vli11s, pro
prietor, 1874, " printed sidewise. 1

' Sloan's Family Oint
ment, Walker & Taylor," on l c black and g reen, cancella
tion inverted. "White & Howland, proprietors, 1868," 
sidewise 011 le hrown, proprietary. " W. & T. Condition 
Powders, 18G(i," ditto. All these are done on a printing 
press and have paid revenue on preparations , but has any one 
ever seen them called provisionals in any reputable cata
logue and are they collected as such? 

Coming down to the present issues, we can see where we 
will arrive at on the basis of the Lee " proYisionals. " Here 
are such things as JS" Pond's Extract," with large P. & T . : 
~ ''I. W. Lyon & Sons, 1898;'' j( "I. S. C., i-5-98;" }i 
"R. C. Co., 1898;" ~ "R. C. Co. , 18518;" )B "H. & R., 
1898;' ' 1}4 "H. & R., 1898;" double impression. I " J. W. 
& Bro., July, 181)8;" l ,l( "J. W. & Hro., 1898." ~ " J. M's 
Son, July, 1898, New York." pri11ted crossways, also ditto 
2,!4c, cancelled with. rubber stamp. 1}4 "The Centaur Co., 
Geo. H. Fletcher, Pres., '98," in blue ink, ditto in red ink, 
all done on a printing press and several, like the Castoria 
stamp, from special engravings, as are the Lee stamps. 
followed by private proprietaries from special dies, hke 
the Lee stamps, a set of which were received in the same 
mail as the " provisionals," yet we have to hear of any who 
are trying to make capital out of them as "provisionals," 
or to call them anything but cancelled stamps. 

A p rovisional stamp is redeemable by the government the 
same as any other. Should the revenue law be repealed, 
could the purchaser of the 8~ cents worth of '• inverted '• 
J . Elwood Lee ''provisionals" get a cent for them from the 
government? Perhaps we have said enough to warn collec
tors who might thoughtlessly buy such articles. If not let 
some one start a boom for the E. C. Co. 's beautiful "provi
sionals," 2_!4c. "surcharged " in green with a large shield 
bearing in an upper rectangle" The E . C. Co.," and below 
the date. 

We have a large number of pharmacists in Rochester, 
and we doubt not elsewhere, manufacturers of cough syrups, 
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lotions, etc., who woulcl be glad to issue a "limited supply" 
of "provisionals" for" actual use ' ' and not " wholly for sale 
to collectors" at 35 times face value if some obliging dealer 
would share the expense of a suitably " pretty" woodcut 
for the printing, and will guarantee them to be upside down 
sidewise, bias, or printed on both sides. ' 

THE FATE OF DAMAGED STAMPS . 

• 

HEN SO many damaged stamps are found in 
thecollection.s of ev(!n fai rly well advanced col
lectors aud in the books of so many dealers 
it almost seems as if the importance, both 

from the resthetic and practical standpoint, of having every 
specimen perfect, is rarely appreciated by the average col
lector. In fact what constitutes "good condition'' is a mat
ter of judgment which can only be acquired by experience, 
but which should be sought for as the very salt of the earth 
by the collector who does not possess it. It takes a trained 
eye aud some artistic sense to pass judgment on isolated 
specimens and not be taken in by faded, off center, i.!n
properly cancelled, thin-in-spots, torn or mended stam.P9. 
We lately received some books from a dealer, the lot listing 
at some over a thousand dollars, and yet there was scarcely 
a perfect stamp to be found among them although when not 
compared with better specimens they all looked fairly well. 
Beware of the ''pretty good looking" stamp just because it 
is "cheap." lt win turn out a dear one in the eud. 

This is what a veteran collector, writing about 14condi
tion" says in the American Journal as long ago as 1888. "I 
want a stamp to be perfect. If it is perforated let all the 
perforations be there. If it is imperforated let there be mar
gins wide enough to show that that was its normal condi
tion, and above all let it be entire and not torn or dirty in 
the slightest degree. From my first philatelic efforts I have 
rigidly adhered to the rule I then established, to admit no 
imperfect specimens to my collection, and this adherence has 
resulted to my great satisfaction. 1 consider the fault of ad
mitting imperfect specimens to our albums rests primarily 
with the dealers, for if they would not offer them for sale 
the collector would not be tempted to purchase a defaced 
specimen because it is cheap, which in the end proves to be 
false economy both from the collector's and from the dealer' a 
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side of the question. Every poor specimen sold is a source 
of dissatisfaction, increasing every time it passes under the 
owner's eye. On the contrary, a perfect stamp is a prepetual 
pleasure. For my part I make it an invariable rule, when I 
have purchased stamps in quantity and have found imper
fect ones, t o at once destroy them. I collect used specimens 
almost invariably and there is a grea t choice in the matter 
of defacement. My preference is for stamps showing a light 
cancellation mark and the name of the place where it was 
used together with the date if possible." The collector who 
learns to say NO to the damaged label, nomatter how widely 
that last space in his album may gape, is on the road to a col
lection which will some day be desirable, and the dealer who 
offers him nothing but slalllps ou which h e can rely abso
lutely is going to have the patronage of every collector 
in the country worth having. 

THE 1862 ISSUE OF ROUMANIA • 
.; 

•

R. W. D. BECKTON'S paper on the 1862 issue of 
Roumania, London Philatelist, although much 
too voluminous for adequate review in our limited 
space, presents the followin~ points of paramount 
interest to collectors of this country. "At first 
the stamps were printed in sheets of :i2 from a 

single die, by hand. They were arranged in four 
rows of eight, the two centre rows lcte beclze. The paper 
first used was laid but m ust have soon been changed to wove, 
as the band strnck stamps are much commoner on wove than 
on laid. The life of this series was only twelve month s. The 
stamps on laid paper all show the lines running horiz.ontally. 
I n 1863 plates were constructed which printed 40 stamps on 
sheets, the same size as those used for the hand struck. 
There was only one p la te for each value, notwithstanding 
apparent di.Berences in the appearance in certain sheets, of 
periods after the posthorn of the 6 and 30 par. values and after 
Franco. The ordinary laid paper was used only for the first 
printing of the band struck and not at all for th e machine 
printed stamps, thus invalidating Nos. 23-40 of Stanley Gib
bons' 1900 catalog. The Spar. brightorangeand orange ver
milion are pronounced forgeries and will be foond to differ 
in minor details of the design from those of the same value 
of other shades. The forgeries also exist, though much 
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scarcer, in the normal shades of yellow. The colors used for 
the hand struck series were different from those of the m.a
chine printed and serve as a reliable guide in separating 
doubtful specimens of these issues. The shades are as fol
lows: 3 par.-hand struck, orange, pale orange, pale canary 
yellow; machine, yellow, never approacbingorange. 6 par. 
-band struck , vermilion, brick-red, lake, pale vermilion ; 
machine, rose to rose-carmine. 30 par.-band struck, pale 
milky blue, very dark blue; machine, deep blue, blue. 
Among used specimens of the machine printed series fifty per 
cent. were found to have bogus post marks." 

CUBA'S "Y}(" SURCHARGE . 

• 

REAT has been the discussion as to the real signi
ficance of the Y )4 surcharj?e on Cuban stamps 
issued on and after Nov. 19, 1855, and the inter
est in the matter has not been lessened by the 
d iscovery of uusevered pairs of counterfeits ap
parently used , it being claimed that there was no 

occasion for the use of pairs, as the }(r paid for carriage 
within the limits of the Cuban post regardless of weight, al
though pairs are said to have been used to frank letters to 
other parts of the island, although not authorized . Mr. J. 
M. Andreini in J1feekel's Weekly gives the following trans
lation from Antonio Fernandiz Duro's authoritative book on 
Spanish stamps, which epitomizes the matter satisfactorily. 

"Private persons who sent a letter from Hayana to Santi
ago, Cuba or to Madrid, Spain, for half a real (6J(c silver) or 
one real ( 12~c silver) were obliged to pay a dolla r or more 
to send a letter to the suburbs of Havana or to employ a ser
vant half a day to carry a message there. Such a state of 
things in a large city like Havana could not but be brought 
to the attention of the authorities who established the local 
or interior post Nov. 19, IS.55. This post v.--as to cover the 
old city and the outlyiug districts. Three deliveries were 
established with a perfectly organized corps of wagon drivers 
and postmen. 

As none of the postage stamps then existing we.re of the 
value of the new rate for local letters, and as it was thought 
best not to delay the establishing of the post by waiting for 
special stamps to be printed in SJ?ain it was decided to sur
charge the two real stamps of which there was a large stock 
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owiug to the small demand for them. They were according
ly surcharged thus: 'Y )! ', an erroneous overprint because 
it appears as though the stamp 's value was 2J( reales. That 
was not its value. however, as the stamps surcharged 'Y!4' 
value and were sold at)! real each (3~ c. silver , ) and could 
only be used for the prepayment of H a ana local letters 
which never bore more than one stamp though they might be 
double weight. 

These surcharged stamps were in use up to 1862 when a 
special stamp of J4 real value was sent from Spain. 

Ceylon bas issued a 15c ultramarine, perforated. 

Hong Kong h as issued the current 4c stamp in carmine, 
the postal union color. 

Perak provisionals : le on 4c lilac and carmine, le on 
5c lilac and ochre, black surcharge. 

South Australia has surcharged the current ~, 2 and 4p 
stamps 0. S. in condensed capitals for official use. 

Fernando Po is to have a new set of the same design as 
last year, but with the date and all the colors changed. 

Roumania, according to the Monllrly Journal, has issued 
lb pale brown, 5b emerald green, 15b black, on unwater
marked paper and with pink gum. 

The American Journal reports a new French CODJO pro
visional, 15c surcharged on the SOc brown and buitre of 
1892, the surcharge being in blue. 

Salvador is now using unpaid letter stamps of the values 
1, 2, and 5 centavos, surcharged wheel and Franqueo Official 
in place of the regular official postage stamps, of which the 
supply bas been exhausted. 

The new 2fr French stamp mentioned last month as hav
ing been surcharged for the offices in the Leavant, has now 
been issued with a black surcharge for the French offices in 
China, and with black surcharge, 2 pesetas, for use in Mor
occo. 
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Auction sales are to be again instituted in Germany. 
Messrs. V. P. Kosak and M. de Vries, 55 Komtnandanten
strasse, Berlin, will shortly offer for sale a quantity of rari
ties of which descriptive ea talogs can be obtained on appli
cation to them. 

The library of the Staten Island Philatelic Society con
tains 268 bound volumes of philatelic literature beside many 
complete uubow1d volumes of periodicals. How many col
lectors, even with good sized collections, can show ten bound 
volumes treating of stamps? 

Hawaii bas 93 postoffices all of which, of course, have 
been using the regulation U. S. postage stamps since June 
14th last. Will speciajists now collect stamps with Hawaiian 
post marks as "colonials" or will the philatelic history of 
this interesting group be considered finished. 

Uruguay ba.s ordered a new set of stamps from London of 
the following designs and colors: le green, a Herd of Cattle; 
2c red , Genius of Agriculture; 5c dark blue, Genius of 
Uruguay, 7c orange, Fertility of the Country, lOc violet, Com
merce Controlling the Cattle Industry of the Country. 

Postage due stamps have been made for Crete by perfor
ating the regular current stamps of values from l to 20 cen
times, diagonally from corner to comer with pin holes about 
2 mm. apart. When higher values than these are used, the 
regular postage stamps are affixed without modification. 

Referring to the Surinam "provisional" le on 2Mc, the 
American .Journal says that these labels are frauds which 
were first put on the market some years ago. They were 
made for the benefit of a postal official who had some of 
them postmarked, but none were ever really issued or postally 
used. 

The A1'slralian Philatelist reports a new 2 shillings 
stamp, pale greenish blue, perforated 12~. It adds " Pena
ing the issue of this stamp, the P. 0. D. finding the stock of 
the 2s brown exhausted, had another hundred sheets printed. 
These, however , are on a much inferior quality of paper and 
the perforation is slightly different, having been done on a 
new machine. ' ' 

The Spanish 2 reales, 1851, in the color of the 6 reales, 
which was found some months ago in a block with the 6 
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real es, and which was doubted by M. Moens, who bad al
ways held that it was an essay, is now acknowledged by that 
authority to be quite genuine, and the fact that the 2 reales 
btue is a genuine error of color is now established beyond a 
doubt.-Phi/. Jour. ef C. B. 

Apropos of the remarks which have been passed regard
ing the cataloguing of a stamp "khaki color" the following 
cl ippin~ from a report of the awarding of Government con
tracts, m wllich the language of the Government specifica
tions was copied, may be of interest as showing the use of the 
word in this sense and in a very broad way. " Contract was 
awarded to Wm. A. Squire for 40,000 yards 8-oz cotton duck, 
khaki color, a t 14.21 cents per yard." 

Yictoria has become a country of speculative stamps. 
The f ostal department has issued a circular otfering a full 
set o Victorian postage and postage due stamps of all de
nominations from ~d to 20s including post cards, statnped 
envelopes an1l wrappers, for ~.00 or the full set from J{d to 
100s for $~5.00. The Controller of stamps sells the sets and 
will obliging ly cancel them either by light post mark or by 
marking them "si;>ecimen." It will thus be seen that genuine 
postally used copies cannot be told from the cheap govern
ment cancelled-to-order ones. 

Mr. August Dietz, in the Virginia Pliilalelisl, compares 
the merits of British with German colonials. He thinks the 
British colouial of today is fast losiu~ its bold on the phil
atelist. The deluge of commemoraltve and jubilee issues 
followed by innumerable surcharges, provisionals and 
changes of color have conduced to the decline of the current 
British colonials. 

T here is a refreshing absence of the speculative about the 
German colonials. Germany has, at present, ten colonies, 
and for each of these a separate issue of the eagle type stamps 
bas be.en overprinted. These stamps will soon be obsolete, a 
new series of the values of 3, 5, 10, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50 and 80 
pf. , 1, 2, 3 and 5 marks having been prepared. 

Stanley Gibbons' new catalobrue, part II, ' ' Stamps of 
Foreign <..'ountries" bas been greatly improved as to its 
usefulness for reference and purchasing purposes, by the 
addition of numerous notes mtlicating why certain sets 
current, sad to say, with some dealers are not listed, and the 
differences between sets hard to distinguish, as well as much 
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other information which will tend to keep the collector 
along the safe lines of legitimate issues. 

An addendum contain s the recently made provisionals of 
the Orange River Colony, and a chapter on the Mafeking 
Besieged labels. The volume now contains 432 pages. 

Mr. M. P. Castle has publish ed a very interesting article 
describing the early issues of Belgium, in the L ondon Phila
teit'st. Speaking of the 1 centime, first issued Ju.ne lst, 1861, 
he says, " In thjs and in the succeeding perforated ™'ue, 
will be found numerous instances of a .subsequent partial 
redrawing. It has been previously stated that a steel plate, 
after hardening, could not be retouch ed. Mr. Basset Hull 
writes in the Mott/My J ottrnat: 'Mr. A. E. Cousins, who 
designed and engraved the recently superceeded stamps of 
New Zealand, iuforms me that be was employed to retouch 
some of the dies of the 1882 stamps. It bas fre
quently been asserted that it is impossible to effect any 
alteration in a steel die after it bas been hardened, as no 
engra\-ing tool will produce any mark on the surface. Mr. 
Cousins, however, first annealed the dies bv heating; them 
au<l then carefully removed the matter that bad got m the 
fine lines of the engraving during the heating process. He 
then proceeded to re-engrave the d ie which was again hard
ened and plates made from it.' Mr. Cousin's assertion 
woQld seem to afford a practical solution of the probable 
means of retouching steel plates, and in the light of this 
explanation it seems to me that these l centime plates were 
occasionally annealed, touched up and hardened. The le 
was very largely used for the transmission of printed matter 
and remained in use longer than any other value, not being 
superceded by t he new issue until September, 18116. " 

RAYNOR HUBBELS' MONTHLY LETTER . 

• 

KNOW wh at you are waiting for. You are waiting 
for t he new catalogue to appear. You naturally 
want to know what your Philatelic treasures are 
going to be listed at, and are anxious to see what 
stamps have increased in value and what stamps 
have decreased in value in the estimation of the 

catalogue makers. You want to ~ow all this at the earliest 
possible moment and certainly do not want to wait for some 
slow dealer to send you a copy when he "gets around to it." 

I' 
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We have made arrangements for a large quantity of cata
logues this year and they at-e soing to be rushed to us by 
express just as soon as they exist. We are already making 
up a list of customers who want us to drop everything else 
when the express box arrives, and mail them a copy. If 
you want to be included in the list of the "Elect" send us 
fifty-eight cents and we will take care of you. 

Have you ever visited our shop? \Ve are cer tainly proud 
of it and of the display that is made for the attraction of the 
passer-by. When you come to the Pan-American Exposi
tion, you will, of course, come and see the Ellicott Square. 
It is one of the sights of the city, and when you do so, you 
will surely stop at our stand and let us renew our acquain
tance with you. 

By the way, our firm got up the little Pan-American 
stickers that have been used so extensively to advertise the 
Exposition, and we are now on our third million of them. 
It is getting to be quite a universal thing for expositions and 
cities to issue souvenir stickers. It is very much better to 
have these attractive labels issued in this way than for the 
different governments to keep issuing commemorative post
age stamps. They serve the same purpose and do not 
degrade the dignity of the governments as the commemora
tive stamp threatened to do at one time. 

European tourists are uringing back beautiful little sets of 
Paris Exposition stickers, Brussels Exposition stickers and 
all kinds of other little stickers. and they are certainly very 
attractive. From our in terest in the Pan-American stickers, 
we graduallr drifted into getting quite a collection of other 
labels of a s1milar character, and they are among the pretti
est things that we can show. Somehow or other, we have 
also drifted into that class of Pan-American material until it 
forms quite a feature of our business, and we now have 
stickers, envelopes and seals, and will soon have souvenir 
postal cards to offer. 

As for the regular Pan.American stamps, they will be 
very beautiful and do much for Philately. It is a good thing 
that they are not going to run up into high denominations, 
so as to discourage those who want a complete set by the 
size of the outlay required. The Pan-American Company 
wanted these stamps to be quite a local and e'1ident adver
tisement of the Exposition and of Bufialo, but the authori
ties at Washington are not in the advertising business, and 
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they said, "nay, nay," so the inscriptions and designs will 
only advertise Buffalo in a rather indirect \Vay. Well, I 
guess the authorities are right after all 

You know that the American Philatelic Association and 
several other similar organizations a re going to hold their 
annual conventions here next year, and you should certa.iuly 
get in line by becoming a member. The advantages are 
great and the cost very small. Then, too, you should be
come identified with the representative stamp organUa.tion of 
the country and help the good cause along. There is a jolly 
good feeling in the stamp crowd, and you never know what 
happiness is until you can sit down and talk stamps with 
some other stamp crank. In fact, there is such •' free ma
sonry " among stamp collectors that you can go anywhere 
in this broad land, no, anywhere in this broader world and 
find a true friend by hunting up some local fiend. 

Every self-respecting Philatelist in this part of the coun
try should get in lir1e now, and come to our town during the 
conventions as a member of some stamp organization. Let 
us make it the meeting place of the wise stampmen from 
every part of our land, and. let our own. parts of the land be 
well represented. Application blanks and full information 
on demand. 

Our ~r. E Jster has been out of town for a few days, and 
as he manages the approval sheet department of our business, 
we have been rather rushed to keep fresh selections of stamps 
going out to all of our customers. He is now back agam 
with a big supply of fresh new sheet stock and will be ready 
for a ll comers. even if we have to rent another office for our 
mail order and approval sheet department, as we have for 
some time thought of doing. 

There seems to be a good deal of uncertainty as to the 
value of cut and uncut specimens of the current Reve.uue 
stamps and the whole matter may be summed up in the sim· 
p ie statement that such stamps have not reached their level 
yet in the market. The one dollar red documen~ uncut, 
seems to be quite a scarce article. The law requinog that 
Revenue stamps of high denominations be cut, has made or 
at least ought to make these stamps rare, uncut. The $10.00 
Revenue both cut and uncut, seems to be variously valued 
by different dealers, and there is much uncertainty as t<> 
what they are really worth. We picked up some cut $100 
Revenues the other day. They are good specimens, except 
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that in too great zeal, the person who did the cutting, drew 
a penknife ri~ht across the stamps from left to right, thus 
~utting them m two. Otherwise they are very good. 

RAYNOR liUBBlU,I.,. 

PHILATELIC PRESS DIRECTORY 

DO YOU READ 

THE EXCHANGE? 
A monthly for stamu collectors. 
Revenue Department uow run
n ing. S ub.scrlptJon only t 2':. 
per year. Sample l e .. Your sub
scription wanted. 

C. E. COOLEY. 
927 Elm St., Peek•klll, N. Y. 

• tbls is Tor you • 
Have you seen the "Perforator ?" 

The brightest strictl r up-to-date 
stamp pa1>er and officml organ of 
PHILATEl.IC SONS OF AMERICA. 
The largest society in the coun
try. Send for copy and app\jca
tion blanks, etc. 
C. W . Kissinger, Sec•y, 

18 N. It St., Readlnir, Pa. 

FOR A SHORT TIME 
I will give 300 all different 
stamps and Energy one year 
for 32c, post paid. 

F. I. WEAVER, 
BOX 494 Be.rlio, Oot. 

THE BAY STATE 
•• PHILATELIST .. 

ONE YE!AR. 25 CENTS 
SAMPLE, - 5 CENTS 

Address the publication at 
!lelri>Se Hlds., nass 

The Philatelic Record 
P'UBLISH!'.O MONTHLY 

Interesting. up...t<rdate, Tead· 
able. Subscription, lOc. perfear. 

(For a shoTt time only. 
ARTHUR R . MAG LL, 

CDITOA ANO PUBLISHER 
" · o . eox 101• MONTREAL, CAN. 

Directory of India na P bllatell.sta 
Mailed for 2.c. stamp; with 1000 

Omega H inges 7c. Rmges-Di
rectory-witl1 a complete set of 
Russia 17 var. 21c. Stamps alone, 
18c. or I will give a lst issue Cana
da postal card, if you buy them 
all a nd enclose le. extra for pa&
tage. 20 page list full or bargains 
free. Write today, Address, 
A. J. BICKEL, Oosben, Ind. 

2QQ VARIETIES FREE 

Send us a silver quarter and a 
2c. stamp for a years' i<ub
script ion to the ALLEGRANY 
PRll. ATl.!LtST, and receive as a 
premium, 20() all different stamps. 

KIEFER PUB. CO., 
ALLEQHANY, PA. 

The Philatelic Inter.Ocean 
MONTHLY 

lbc. per annum 
sample copy free 

•• It ls just the paper for 
~ s tamp and literature 

collectors. ==== 
SO word e:x. ad free with each 
year ly subscriptivn. 

PHILATELIC INTER.OCEAN. 
t t 03 Washlftgto n St., Wat erloo. la. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
PHILATELIC R EVrEW. 

L. B. E t,LIOTT, Edito•' 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 
2Dc. per year. Single copies 5c. 

Foreign, SSc. in u. P. u. 
FoTelgn subscriptions may be 

paid in currrnto. g. unused stamps 
of as many different values as 
convenient. 

ADVE RTISEMENTS 
Reliable advertisers may have 

their announcements iuserted at 
tbe following rates payable in cash 

Ut page ....... ........ S 50 
;f page ............... 1 00 
l' page............... 2 00 
1 page ....•..... ... .. 4 00 

Eircbange notices, etc., one-half 
ceut a word. No advt. inserted 
for less than lOc. 

A cross here means your sul> 
scripUon has expired. Please re
new. 

REVI EW PUBLISHING CO. 
E. R. ELLtOTT, Secretary. 

4 Fulton Ave. , Rochester, N. Y. 

BUYERS &. SELLERS 
All Adver1.lsemenu and Ex

chansre Notices u nder thu head 
1-2 cent a word. No Ad vt . 
Inserted for less thi n 10 Cents. 

Old Stamp Papen. Complete 
volumes wanted 10 c.xchnnge for 
good stamps. Send list of what 
you have and what you value 
them at In sta1nps at Scott's 
prices. I.. B. Elliott, 4 Fulton 
Avenue, Rochester, N. V. 

Oood medium stamps sent on 
approval at 50 per cent. discount. 
Write me. J. F. Schosser, King
fisher, O. T. 

The Adlteslve, a handsome 
philatelic monthly. Read the ad 
elsewhere. 

STAMP BUTTONS FREE 
Send the n ames of two collectors 
and 2c. postage.- On ly one to each. 

100 all different genuineStllmps, 
4c. 12 '98 war revenues, ~c. to •t, 
5c. 4 Foocbow picture sfamps, 6c. 
20 Paris Sxposition stamps., all dif
ferent, Hie. Bargain list free, 
postage 2c. extra. Scott's 60tb 
edition, 1001, catalogue, 68c. 
TOLEDO STAMP CO. TOLEDO, OHIO. 

KEEP THE 8 ALL 
_ ROLLING = 
1nd Hod for one of our une.xcell
= ed Approval Book• = 
Good references required. 50 dif· 
ferent genuine Slamps, 5c. Price 
list free. 

A . C. WHITMAR5H 4 CO. 
Northfield, Vermont. 

~~rn 

1
1892 Columbia Half 

Dollars 
Mint State, very ~rce 
date. 75c. ench, postage 
===: paid. = 
WM . STOCKLI N, 

~=~~H: 
? I OUR C ATECHISM I 

How many colltttors ran remember 
Whllt pnlJC' c:ontnlnro any particular artl· 
cle on s.tamps r Huw n1'lO)" ) ' &Ye U\c pa· 
tlence to look through an aaumuladon 
of pnp.,rsfor thnt Article• As a busio<M 
l>fOpo<.itlon. don't you think 1bc time 

~~~ b~ t~~~~e f~ctlt~:::;;:.,.,';.~'.la~~i~ 
scriptlons in Unit«! State£. Ctnada and 
l\l cJtk:O, 35c P"f year : El<cwberc •5c. per 
)'ear. Ailvcrtl~ing rates JDC· pu Inch. 

91:i!!~~1'i'.::K I U'rEL~j:.:1~~/r• . 
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OUR SHOP 
Is a t Your Service • 

.)& 

We would like to see 
you in front of our 
counter, or if you can
not visit us in that 
way, we want to hear 
from you by mail. 
We want your order 
today for some of the 
following: 

Scott"a CataJoirue, 60tb Edition, SOc. By Mall, SS.:. 
U.S. llk, 185."> unused and fine $1 45 U.S. JOc Documeutary,unu~ 
" 1.2c. 18ri5 " " " I 20 pair, part perforat ed.. 45 

S<:, 1861 06 10, (10 lJocu meu ta ry. u u • 
4c, 1888 carmine, un- cul aud very liJhlly 

used a nd fine......... .. .. 08 cancelled, beauties a t I 10 
SOc. 188.'l Puce Brown, 50.00 Uocumcntary fine ... 2 25 

unused and fine... ...... 42 " 1()0.00 ·• AS de-
SOc. 1890 use<i... . ... .•........ 07 scribed in R . H . notes 
Sc. Columbian fine usetl in this paper .... ..... ..... 4 50 

copies .. . .. ..... ...... ........ OS Belgium . :886 2fr and 1893 2fr, 
O()c, Columbian fine u sed poslally cancelled,lhe 

copies~ · ········· ······ ··· · ·· 37 two stamps ..... . _......... 20 
" 50c.Omaha fi ne used cop. 23 Bolivia , 1897 (large stAmps) 5 

1.00 Current Issue... ........ 25 var......... ..................... 12 
Interior DeQartment, 1 Bra?;il, 1850 (Numerals) 2 var 05 

extra choice set, un- cauada, Maple Leaf Set, un-
used ....... ........ ........... . 4 20 used, comple te and 

1c State, unused ... ..... ... 1 60 beautifully ccutered.. 50 
7c, " " .. ... ...... 2 00 China.Imperia l Post, Checfoo 

.. 
12c. 14 

... ....... . 2 60 and Chinldang, 4 var 
" J5c, .. .. ........ . 3 on unused ... ......... .......... . 
,, 30c, .........•. 4 50 Kewkiang,6 var unused 

05 
09 
l2 
08 

90c, .•......... 7 00 Wuhu, 7 va r. used .. .. ... . 
5.00 (Pacsimil ie )... iO Congo, 2 var. unused ........ ..... . 
7c. War unused ........ .... 1 50 Ecuador . 1898 issue. complete 

Postal service envelopes 4 var. [In two colorsf 15 
, , blue ou blue... ... .... .. ... 04 Greece. Olympian Games, 1 

50 60.UO. 2nd Issue Revenue 6 50 to Id ....... .. ............ ..... . 
le I. R. unused......... ...... 0'2 Hawaii. Envelope, P rovision-

,. 2c: L R. .. ..... o. ...... 03 al Gov. 2c red............. 12 
le I . R . (small) unused.. 06 Japan, Surcharged for use in 
~c Orange. Document- Chin a, 3 vaT............ ... 05 

ary, unu.sed............... 06 Netberland.s, I gld. 1898..... .... 2'2 
Documentary. ~c to 1.00 New Brunswick. 12 ~ un-

complete except 40 & used......... ................ .. 20 
80c, the 10 s tamps New Brunswick, 17c un-
(Uncut)........ .... ........ .. 05 u~ ·-················· ···· ·· ·· 10 

RAYNOR HUBBELL STAMP CO., Grand Court, Elllcott Sq., BUFFALO, N. Y. 
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PAN -AMERICAN srICKERS. 

Complete Set of fi ve variet ies.. ................. ......... ............ ...... ............... . 0'2 
Package containing one hundred, assorted.............................. .......... 10 
Pan-American Envelopes, selection of variou,; designs, some very 

beautiful.. ........................ ................ - ..... ......... ...... ................ .. 10 
Paris Exposition St ickers, set of 20 showing different buildings at 

the Exposition...................... .. ...... ........ .................................. 25 
Brussells Ex1>0sition Stickers, very artistic, set of seven................... 10 

RAYNOR HUBBELL STAMP CO., 
GRAND COURT, EL LICOTT SQUARE, BUFFALO, N. Y. 

APPROVAL SHEET DEPARTMENT. 
We have a good lin e of sheets. Shall we send r,ou some? 1f you wish 

us to do so, please fill in the form below and mail this coupon to us. 
RA J'NOR HUBBELL STAMP CO., 

Gra ,.d Court, Ellicott Sqi.are, Bi.ffalo, N. Y. 
Gttitleme1t : Please send me a selecJion o/ stamps o" appr(nl(J}. I lta11e a 

colkctitm of. .. ............... varieties. 

Name ..................... .............................. ...... .. ......................... ....... ... ... ....... . 

Full AddYess ...... ....... ............. .. ....................... , .......................................... . 
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SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFERS. 
Over one thousand (collectors will receive this number of 

the REVIEW, who have never seen it before, If you are a 
non-subscriber we wish to invite vou to join our fireside and 
discuss with us each month the happenings in the realm of 
philately throughout the world. Twenty-five cents will just 
lubricate the machinery sufficiently to enable us to grind out 
twelve numbers of the REVIEW for you during the year, and 
to pay postage on the letters of explanation we have to write to 
people who move and forget to change their address for a 
few months. 

No. t . 
To every subscriber received durin([ 1900 we will send free the 

four numbers of the Revrnw containing our "Cbeck List of New 
Issues,•• invnhmble for the average collector who wishes to keep bis 
collection up to date. 

No, l. 
To every subscri~r sending 26 cents during 1900 we will send free 

a rubber stamp as follows : "Paid, Answered. Received, Registered, 
Pbilatelii<l, or slamps to Sell, or Ru56ian letter seal, or 6 uice old Ger
man stamps, or good French stamps, or a set of ten different Russian 
stamps. Postage 2c. extra. 

No . .1. 
Whlle They u1t. A Scott's 69tb complete catalogue will be given 

for t'very club of f> subscribers with 11.25 remittance, or to t'very ot'w 
subscnl>er with remittance of 68c. Postpaid. 

No • .c. 
To every subscriber remitting 2(;c. during 1900 we wi11 send 

THE lNTERNAllONAL PHILATELIC REVIEW. one year, and a copy, as 
soon as is sued, of Mr. Geo.W. Loomis' work, " How to distinl{uish lbe 
Varieties of U. S. ~n,·elopes, " ab 1 ndantly illust rated. (now in press) 
rice 26<:. This is a most valua ble offer. Postage 2c. extra . 

...-Prt'miums must be requested with rewiltanCt'. 

REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
ROCHESTER, N . Y. 

Enclosed find 25 cmlsfor which send /he lN'tERNATIONAf. 
PHILATELIC Ravrnw, one year, to 

Na111e ... ... ... .. .. ........ ... .. .. . .... ...... .. . ........................... .. 
Street .... . .......... ... . .. .................................... . .. 

City .. ... ......... ...... ... ... ... .... ... .. ........ . 
Entered................. . Slate ........ ........... ....... ......... .. 

Subtcrlptlon beatna wltlt . .. ... .. .. ... ..... .... ... ..... .... .. ........ ....... . 
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POSTAGE STAMPS IN 1653 . 

• 

ET the question " what country first issued postage 
stamps?" be :put to the average collector, a nd 
the answer Wlll immediately be England, and 
the elate not far from 1840. 

It is, however, a fact that France had a postal 
system embodying the essential features of the 

modern post including tbe use of special labels for the pre
payment of postage, and even the prepayment of return 
replies, as early as 1653. In that year ~I . de Velayer obtained 
from Louis XlV a permit to estabHsh a post office iu Paris. 
A postal system for the transmission of letters throughout 
France and to some foreign countries existed then , but there 
was no provision for the pre-payment of postage by a.ny sort 
of attachable device and there was no delivery of mail. 
M. de Velayer's idea was to install throughout Paris suitable 
boxes for the reception of mail from whic-b collections 
would be made three times daily, the same being received 
at a central office and distributed by special messengers lo 
the addresses within the limits prescribed. In order lo 
facilitate delivery the messengers were to receive no money 
for postage from the addressee as was then the custom, but 
each letter was to be prepaid by means of a ''ticket," which 
was to be attached to or wrapped around the letter or placed 
in it, so as to be easily removed by the clerk. No letter 
was carried unless prepaid by one of these " tickets," which 
were, to all intents and purposes, post.age stamps. Persons 
desiring a reply were to also enclose another ticket for the 
purpose. 

These tickets were sold to the public in any desired quan
tity at one "sou' ' each. The reason given at the time for 
placing the burden of postage upon the sender of the epistle 
was, " that as writers of letters more frequently write upon 
their own affairs than upon those of others, it is no more 
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than just that they should pay the postage themselves." 
The "Tickets of Pre-payment" were required to be can· 
celled when used by writing the date 11pon them in a b lank 
space provided for the purpose. 

As a further convemence to the not too well euligbtene<l 
pcrtion of the public, several kinds of stock letters were sold 
rn connection \'.;th th e tickets so that one might, by the 
add ition of the uame, acldress, and a few words, properly 
dun a debtor, present a scheme to his attorney, apply for 
work and so on. 

M. Velayers' J?Osl office was, however, far in advauce of 
the time, and owmg to the indifference of the public to its 
advantages tt was not a success. Mischief mak ers deposited 
the lifeless bodies of mice and birds in the boxes and when 
the novelty had worn off even the dile!Lanle ceased to 
patronize it. 

As the "tickets " were removed from each letter when 
collected, and destroyed, it is doubtful whether man y are 
still in existence. An illustration of one of the letters 
which once bore a " ticket" is however to lJe foun cl in the 
Ameriran Journal of Pl!ilately, Yolume ::;. 

THE POSTAL CLUB . 

• 

ARIOt:S as a re the circumstances which draw one 
into stamp coUecting , aud broad as is tlte fielrl 
and rapid as is the pace to keep up with the ever 
increasing torrent of new issues, there is yet , as 
a rule. some one specimen which <?De treasures 
above all others on account of the circumstances 

under which it was obtained, the vicissitudes of its philatelic 
career, or for some other special cause. Al any rate it is a l
ways interesting to hear a \'eteran collector tell why h e has 
or has not a pet stamp, and the following extracts are from 
replies to an inquiry as to which stamp was prized most aside 
from its commercial Yaluc, and why. 

Editor I. P. R. : 
I have no stamp in my collection which bas this special 

interest for me. I never found any rarities in hair trunks, 
never fought Indians ou account of stamps, never received 
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any rarities from a fair lady in the Sultan 's harem. All my 
stamps are alike to me. E\'ery stamp in roy collection I 
bought and paid honestly for. The rare ones I bought fif
teen to eighteen years ago at a very small part of their 
presen t catalogue value. You may not know that I collect 
only European stamps, envelopes and wrappers in all shades, 
perforations, papers, types and watermarks. There are eig ht 
stamps missing from my collection. If l had these e ight 
stamps my European collection would be practically com
plete. If you ask wh ich part of my collection I love most 
I would say Germally anrl Old German States, because this 
part contains eYery stamp, envelope and wrapper ever issued. 

E. DOEBLIN. 
Editor I. P. R. : 

I am not aware that I have any one stamp which is my 
special pet and pride. I have quite a large collection which , 
to my notion . contains many choice stamps. Their con
dition is usually fine as I have been painstaking and critical 
in my selections. Perhaps I have a weakness for my 4 rap
pen , Zurich . This stamp I obtained in an old collection 
bought eighteen months a~o. Alongside the genuine 4 
rappen reposed a counterfeit G rappen. The bad 6 rappen 
bore on its back the follo'i\'iog : "L. W. D. I. .. 25 . • 76, 
.75c." 'fhe initials wi.11 be recognized as those of an ohl 
time dealer. This old collection gave mine quite a boost as 
it conta ined among many other things a fine , new o. g. 6c. 
proprietary. I h ave two nice copies of the No. 1 Saxony. 
which I think I especially enjoy from the fact that 1 acquired 
three or four collnlerfeits from old collections before I suc
ceeded in owning the real thing. I was a stamp collector 
·when the U. S. ISG9 issue was current. I had entirely for
gotten the" fad,'' and about seven years ago was surprised 
to learn from a school boy that stawp collecting was still in 
\·ogue. The old interest was re..,;ved. l started to collect 
again and now have quite a respectable collection for a "lone 
collector " in a small western town so far from the stamp 
centers. 

Eow ARD H. HAI.I.. 
EdUor I . P. R. : 

If I still bad it, I suppose the first foreign staUlp I ever 
saw would possess the most interest. It was a 10 centimes 
France, fountl 011 the floor of the post office in the country 
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town where I then lived, in November, 1880, and was lhe 
basis of my collection. 

H . E . DEATS. 
Editor I . P. R. : 

Having disposed of my personal collection some time ago 
I have nothing at present of interest. I now have charge of 
Dr. Stein's collec.tion of U.S. and U. S. envelopes which is 
quite a large one, and so far as envelopes are concerned, 
very likely one of the best in the country, including such 
specimens as 5c. New Haven cut square, 5c. and IOc. S t . 
Louis and 5c. Baltimore, etc. 

D . T. EATON. 

We have more letters for uext mouth. 
In England there are more amateur societies of all kinds 

than in any other country. There a re microscopical societies, 
camera clubs, outing clubs for naturalizing, stame exchange 
societies, etc. These organizations are kept ahve mostly 
through the interchange of experience and ideas in their 
various amateur publications. One of our English Philatelic 
contemporaries has a very interesting ''Post Card Column " 
in 'vbicb is printed each issue information, inquiries, remarks, 
etc., which are sent on postal cards. We think this a capital 
idea and sha ll be pleased to offer our space to test its value 
here. We might call ours •'The Postal Club,'' membership 
conditional on sending in on a postal card some item of suffi
cient interest to warrant its publication. In fact, we are 
willing to present to th e writer of each card we publish, a 
Transvaal stamp surcharged V. R. I. Write about anything 
that interests you ; a new issue first noted , an undescribed 
variety, facts you have gleaned about any stamp issue or 
country, about provisionals, shades, perforations, postmar:Cs, 
cancellations, paper, any of the things you have bad to work 
out for yourself. It "";11 save others the time it took yo1i 
to do it. The RitVTEW is a collector 's paper and we invite 
you, to take a hand in making it valuable to collectors. 

The oc. Swiss Jubilee is found in two varieties, the first 
type being cruder in execution, the cloud in lhesky less well 
defined, the date figures heavier, lhe expression of the face 
more strained, anrl the side of the neck less shaded than lhe 
second type printed from the re-engraved die. 
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Austria, Germany aod Frauce each ha\·e a post office at 
Jerusalem. 

British Guiana has a new -!Sc. dark grey, with name and 
value in brown lilac. 

The letters L. H. P. A. 011 the fou r corners of Burgedorf 
stamps meaa Luebeck Hamburger Post Ablage. ie Anglice, 
Luebeck and Hamburg Post Office. 

New Zealand will soon issue a lMd stamp to commemor
ate t he deeds of her soldiers in South Africa. Perhaps she 
will use the motto ''Vile sim• tyran11is mors est." 

The 200r Brazil, current issue, 4as heen re-engraved , a 
frame l ine having been added a round the medallion, 
the leaves of the wreath being made heavier and the neck 
shorter . 

Ewen's Weekly says the North Borneo-Lubuan "Monkey 
Brand" label, .Jc. reel and black , was issued in Borneo Aug. 
l 7, but the odire and black Yariety was only issued at the 
L<>ndon office. 

Lubnan and Borneo used for postage last year l'J,000 
worth of stamps. There were, however, ~100,000 worth of 
these stamps sold. The clifference. $96,0UO, represents the 
provender consumed by the philatelic lamb. 

One of the regulations regarding the rural free delivery 
service directs the carriers not to bring drop letters collected 
on their trips to the post office, if same can be delivered ou 
their route. The stamps are to be cancelled with the indel
ible pencil furnished for rej?istering letters. 

If the late Col. Seebeck could have lived to see the feats 
of tbe present exploiters of private proprietary stamps, be 
would have turned green with envy at the directness of the 
methods now employed to land the sheckels of the simple 
minded collector in the pocket of the dealer. No year to 
wait for issues to become obsolete. No waste of good paper 
printed with high figures to be sold at cheap prices. 
Foxy Quiller! Still hacking the heads from your flock 
of geese to get the golden eggs. It is well for you tllat the 
supply is large. 
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German Soutb-,Vest Africa has received the new German 
colonial issue. L · Essur PliilateNqu.e chronicles them as fol
lows: "2 pf. blue, 3 pf. brown, 5 pf. green, 10 pf. canni11e, 
20 pf. blue, 25 pf. red and black on yellow, 30 pf. yellow and 
black on straw, 40 pf. carmine and black on white, 50 pf. 
v iolet and black on straw, 80 pf. carmine on white, 1 mk. 
carmine, :? mk. blue, 3 mk. violet and black, 5 mk . cannine 
and black." 

According to t h e A11stralia11 Philatelist, Cncle Sam is 
preparing a pennanent set of stamps for the Philippines. 
The l , 2, ?., 5 aml 10c are to bear a vie·w of the bay of Manila , 
the 11) a nd HOc a m ap of the a rchipelago, and the l , :l and 5 
dollars a historical subject. This is certainly very interest
ing and it would be a good time no"· for some enterprising 
dealer to get out a " provisional " set, " surcharging" the 
regular U. S. as above wit.'1 a rubber stamp. 

The new issue for the Gen11an Colonies has, accor<liug to 
the 1l1etrop0Lt'ian PM/.ali1/ isl, appeared. The Cameroons, 
Caroline I slands, German New Guinea, German Southwest 
Africa , Kiao Chiao, Mariana I slands, ) 1arshall Islanrls, 
Samoa and Togoland are each provided with full sets of 
14 values, 2, :;, 5, 10, :'?5, 30, 40, i)(), 80 pf, 1, 2, 3 and f) marks. 
The pfennig values have a three-quarter Yiew of an ocean 
steamer ; a full length view of the same decorating the 
hi~her val ues. German East Africa has a set of 11 , values 
being in pesas and rupees. 

Russian stamps superce<le1l those of F inlan<l on August 
14 last, at which tim e the natives, in protest against this fur
U1er degradation of their r ights, issued a black stamp bearing 
the a rms of Finland in yellow and red, and the words 
"Suorui " above and ' 'Finland" below in white. The price, 
J peuui, was pri11ted Oil the back, a n<l the proceeds of their 
sale was to go to th e support of U1e national schools. It was 
tbe intention to put t his mourning stamp on the front of the 
letter and the prescribed Russian label on the back , but t he 
Russian authorities soon put an end to the demonstration by 
prohibiting U1e use of the Fim1ish emblem altogether. 

New Zealand sets the pace for the world in the new cen
tury by issuing a penny stamp ~ood for Lile regulation half 
ounce sealed matter anywhere m the U. P. ll. Tbe design 
of lbe stamp is to be "emblematical of New Zealand diffus-
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ing the benefi ts of reduced postage throughout lbe world." 
Tb~ New Zealand papers make all sorts of fun of the Post
master-General's idea and of the penny post scheme, just as 
the jesters did of Mulready's two penny envelope, and for 
about the same reasons. The New Zealand authorities 
anticipate a deficit of £80,000 tlie first year , but expect in
creased business and the adoption of the same rate by other 
countries to make it up later. 

Regarding the ~d. green and l<l. rose stamps of the regu
lnr English colonial design, issued for the Cayman Islands. 
Stamps volunteers the following : " Lest our readers should 
consider these as ' speculative and unnecessary.' we hasten 
to inform them that the •Caymans' are not civilized letter 
writing alligators in this case, but U1ree fertile coral islands 
165 miles N. W . of Jamaica, of which they fon11 a dependency. 
Discoveretl by Columhus, tltey were by him called Tortugas, 
frolll the abundance of turtle. Area, 220 square miles, with 
a population under :>.,()()(). As there may be ()UO male adults 
found there, it is as clear as mud tbat llalf a milliou staxups 
"viii be necessary for their postal requirements, tmd for those 
uf the collecting public outside.'' 

The following interesting information regarding the new 
issues of Corea is from Tlte Stamp Collector's Fortllightty. 
"The new stamps are now used for iuterual postage. The 
values a re as follows: 2 re grey, I cheun green, 2c blue, 3c 
red , 4c carmine, i'ic rose-pink, uc blue. The 2 re stamp is the 
lowest Yalue. Tliere are ten re to a "cheun," 100 of 
which are equal lo a Japanese yen, or ~5 cents American 
money. One "poon" is equa l to 2 re. The new set was en
graved ancl printed at Seoul. The four stamps of 1895, 
which were printed at Washington, were in 1807, sur
charged 'vith nath·e characters in red, the surcharge signi
fying "Tai Hau" a symbol adopted by the Emperor to 
designate the Empire of Corea instead of the old style • 'Tjyo 
Seu." Although iS:.'tted tllree years ago these stamps have 
only just been discovered by philatelists. 

The L o11do11 Philatelist CC1mmenting editorially on the 
" Mafeking " besieged issues, says : '' 'fhere can be no doubt 
as to their official use and sanction. How far they were 
necessary is, perhaps, more difficult for us to decide than 
for the gallant defenders of the town. These stamps have 
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assuredly frequently franked letters not only to other parts 
of Africa but to this country, and have therefore w1doubt
edly performed their postal functions . They were never 
sold over the counter unused and with rare exceptious seem 
still practically unattainable in that condition. All these 
facts point to their bona fides. and their title to admission to 
our catalogues seems unassailable. They are in effect post
master's stamps issued like those in America under stress of 
war. These issues first franked locally by their surcharge, 
and then generally by their original " submerged " value. 
That t hey will be widely collected and esteemed is already 
an estahlished fact." 

Egypt is. even in these days of high prices. a ~ood hunt
ing g round for the s pecialist and a fine collection can be 
m ade at a m oderate cost. The decree for the first issue of 
stamps, was dated December 2 lst, 18!15. The stamps were 
intended for inlanrl use only al tha t time. This issue is 
frequently placed incorrectly in collections, the only guide 
to obviate this being to place the stamp so that the loop of 
the central surcharge points upward. This ce utral surcha1·ge 
signifies •· Masr " meaning .Rgypt. When the stamp has 
been placed in this position the surcharge a t the left reads 
11 Masrigie," Eg-yptian. and a t U1e top " Busta," postage, at 
the right "Tamgai ," stamp. The surcharge at the bottom 
contains the value in letters, as follows: 

Besch para .... .. ... ..... . . . .. . .... . . ... . . . . . :'i paras. 
qn ear~ · ···· .... .. .. .......... ······ ..... .. .. 10 paras. 
J1g l11m11 para ......... .... .... .. .... ........ :W paras. 
nir grousch ... ... .. . .... .. ... ·· ······· ..... ] piastre. 
Besc h grousch. ........ ... . . . .... . . .. ....... 5 piastres. 
On grousch .. .... .. .. . ........ .. ..... . ..... .. . 11) piastres. 

The whole surcharge is in Turkish anti was·prinled on 
afte r the design of the stamp was printed. 

'l'h.is issue was printed i1t Genoa by Fra telli Pell as, on 
grayish white, wove paper watermarked a pyramid sur· 
mounted hy a ten-rayed star. The paper on which the l 
piastre was printed was 11ot, however, watermarked. The 
stamps were delivered in Alexandria unperforated, t he per
foratmg being done as required. Many imperforated stam1>s 
are found , although strict instructions had been given not to 
sell stamps to the public in this condition. All the wate r
marked values are fouull with the watermark in,·erted. 
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AEGRESCIT MEDENDO. 

Owing to a strike in the office of the firm printiug the 
REVIEW we are very late this month, a fact which we very 
much regret both on account of our readers and advertisers. 
These occurrences are not well calculated to add. to our 
store of r iches for use in a future state. 

WANT LISTS. 

\Ve will begin by saying that we do not deal in stamps or 
have a ny to sell. We want to buy some for our collectiou
one of each kind we do not have. fn our buying we have 
chanced on a good many good places· to buy certain things. 
We want to make the REVIEW of service to collectors, and 
if any of our readers would like the benefit of our experience 
we will gladly giYe it without e..-..::pense. Simply send your 
want list and we will put you in the way of getting what you 
want from reliable sources if we can. 

DIE VARIETIES O F U.S. ENVELOPES. 

Our publish ers h ave issued in brochure form, neatly 
pri nted on cream book paper, the series of papers on " How 
to Distinguish the Var ieties of U. S. Em·elopes," by Mr. 
Geo. W. Loomis, which appeared iu tlle early numbers of the 
R EVIEW. The papers were written for t he purpose of mak
ing it easy to classify and arrange a collection of t;. S. 
envelopes, and for that reason abundant illustrations are 
provided, there being thirty-si.x: original engra\;ngs showing 
the essential variations in the different dies. The papers 
received the unqualified endorsem ent of the Pllilatelic press 
and of envelope specialists when they were first printed, and 
U1eir appearance in book form now is due to the many 
requests for them. Price, 25c., postpaid. 
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RAYNOR H UBBELL'S MONTH LY LETTER. 

\ ' ery few of even lbe most enthusiastic stamp collectors 
have stopped to reason out why they collect postage stamps. 
They find a great fascination in lbe bobby and that is suffi. 
cie.nt. But why do they collect stamps? They ca1111ot give 
a very comprehensi,·e explanation to a poor, blind mortal 
who bas not e:irpericnce<l tbe enchanting spells o f fair Ph ila
telia, but the e.xplanation is quiet simple as most th ings are 
when you get right down to the matter and think it out . 

There is a natural born instinct in a man to accummulate 
and obtain possession of the things that pleas~ his fa ncy or 
appeal to Ins temperament. The same natura l 1r.stinct that 
causes the sa\·ages to gather scalps, glittering bits of stone 
or glass or coYet bright colorecl blank ets. 111h:-.es ilsel f mani
fest in a more polished and more 1lig11ifie<l way in the ten
dency of his more ach-a ncecl a ncl possibly more civilized 
brother to make collections of stamp!' o r of coins o r of books, 
h istoric relics, souYenirs, Turkish rugs. o r a11yt11iug else tha t 

..iuay a ppeal t o his particular taste. 
Of all the Yarious outlets fo r this natural tendency, stam p 

collecliug seems to bt one of the most satisfying. Any 
st a!11P .collector w111 go still fort her and say, it is t11e most 
sat1sfymg. 

The mere idea of getting together an accummulation of 
stamps from every part o f the worlll that will accurately 
represent, in themsel ves, the characteristics of the various 
nations, illustrate the pro6rress of art and the sciences ir1 
their midst, and at the same time supply thousands of inter
esting little wh ys and wherefores to be studied out and con
sidered o,·er, is euough to soon m ake a stamp crank of any 
one who has the aforementioned tendency at all develop
ed. If you have never experienced a ll this, you have missed 
half of your life, Begin at once. Buy a stamp album and a 
cheap packet o f stamps an d you will soou know wbat it is to 
be happy . . 

Xote that the French stamps are most artistic; that the 
stamps of the more undeveloped countries are crude and 
gaudy, if n1acle within their own bounda ries. Note that 
the characteristics of the nations u1£IL manifest themselves 
in their stamps and then follow out simila r lines of though t 
that will readily suggest themseh·es. The first thing you 
know, you will be talking stamps in all your spare moments. 
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Jf you will look into the matter, you will discover that the 
stamp collecting fever has become oue of the necessary parts 
of the liberal education of a boy and there is something 
wrong about any modern youth who rloe" not liave the craze 
at some stage of his evolution. It also is one of the most 
fascinating fields for st udy and relaxation from ordinary 
thoughts aml cares that the more advanced mind can 
become absorbed in. If you collect stamps, continue to do 
so. Jf you do not, begin at once. 

If you are inte rested in the well-being or the proper de
velopement of an y boy, give him a stamp album for Christ
mas. It will be a source of lasting pleasure and instruction. 
If you have any adult friend who has the collecting tendency 
to auy marked degree, you may be the means of furnishing 
endless pleasures by simply si1pplying a stamp album as a 
Christmas present. RA Y:":OR Ht"DBEJ, L . 

SP ECI AL P REMIU M OFFERS. 
Over one thousand collectors will receive this number of 

U1e RBv1uw, who have never seen it before, If you are a 
non-subscriber we wish to invite you to join our fireside and 
d iscuss with us each month the happenings iu the realm of 
philately throughout the world. You get each month the 
cream of everything worlh noticing in stamp literature the 
world over at a most trifling cost. Premium No . .t will tell 
you just how to arrange your collections of U. S. envelopes. 

No. 2 . T o every s ubscriber sending '.!fJ cents d uring 1\ICXI we will 
send frt"e a rubht"r s tamp, as follows: "Paid, Answered. Receh·ed, 
}{eg•s t t>Ted. Phal;iteli;.l. or Stamps to Sell. o r Russian letter seal. or six 
11ice o ld Germa n s tamps, or 10 g ootl F re nch s tarupc;, o r a set of teu 
different Rui<.'lia n s rnmps. Po~tagc ::c. ext ra. 

No. 4. To every s ubscrilwr remill lllg :1'\c. during 19<JQ we wi ll send 
"fRI:! 1:-<TE'RNATJ O NAL P HIJ.ATJ>LIC R Rvn:w . o ne yl'nr, a nd a copy of 
Mr. Geo. W. l.oomis' work. " How to D ist in!(uish the V;tr ieties of U.S. 
Envelope«.·• nb• ndantly illustrnted \jn!lt issue<\) price. '..l5c Thi ll is a 
rno~t valuable offe r. Post:\l(e :!c.e>ctrs. 

~Premiums mus t he reque.~tcu with r r mittance. 

DO )' OU ~EAO 

THE EXCHANGE? 
A m onthly fo r ~tamp collectors. 
Revenue Depart ment now run
n ing. Subscription o nly a 2c. 
per year . .S•m ple le. Your s ub
scription wo11ted. 

C. E. COOLEY . 
9l7 Elm St., P u k 11 klll, N. Y. 

New York Philatelist ~~~~ > 
Official Journal of the Soos of 

Philatelia nod E mpire State Phil
atelic Society. Rest ad medium 
published at popular priers. 

Fraud Reporter , now ruuning
in N. Y. P. 

THE NEW YO RK PHll ATELIST 
108 East 111 t h St., New Yo1 k City. 
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I NT ERNATIONAL 

P H I LATELIC R EVIEW. 
I,. D. E r.LrOTT, Edilor 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 
25<:. per year. Single copies i>c:. 

F oreign, a5<:. in U. P. U . 
Foreign subscriptions m ay be 

paid in curr.-nlo.g. uo lJS('d s tamps 
of as many d ifferen t \'!lines as 
conveuient. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
Reliable ad,·ertisers may have 

their an nou acement11 inserted at 
the following rates pnyable in cash 

~page ...... ......... $ ;-,o 
3{ page.. ... .......... 1 00 
~page ......... ...... 2 00 
l page ... .. .......... 4 00 

E :i:clmnge 11oticei<, etc., one-half 
<:eut a word. No advt. inserted 
for less tha n l Oc. 

/( cross here m cnns your s ub
scription has eicpirt-d. Please re
new. 

REVIEW PUBLI SHING CO. 
s. R . ~LLIOTT, ~a-dary. 

4 Fulton Ave.. Roch~ter. N. Y. 

THE BAY STATE 
.• PHILAT ELIST .. 

ONE Y P.A~. :ZS CENTS 
SAMPLE. • SCENTS 

Address the 1111hlici;t' ou e t 
n elrose Hlds., nass. 

L 0 OT?! I THE CUIUO "* EXCt1ANOe 

Bc:st \~lJ~r fur ~ta1np an1i cu r1+• colJ~ors. 
11 1o lrMtl1 Free hxdh!n>?~ Column. 

T n C'l t' f ) ' unc kn1lln1.t r,sc. Cv r )'Qr'~ su1J .. 
M"tlptfc,n " C """ r' free is ht-~utirul sea 
•heft ... Ad \ C.11\~r. . (.-11,.•11 C•t/fn.;,J[~ has, 
largest cll'Cll lat lun ,,, a ny .J ,n ll•r vu'·ll~· 
lion. Kates onl) •' liuc . •* lnth. 

T HE C UR I O [ XCHANG E. 
Nc:w KAMI LOHC: , WASH 

BUYERS & SELLERS 
All Ach•cr1i,c111cncs and E-<<h•1111e l'(<)tlccs 

unttt r 1hl<\ hca._1t ~ cenr a 'A'Or<t . No A'1vt. 
io,s.enetl '"'less ihan 10 Cents . 

Approvah1 at 50 per cent. Fi oe 
cond n ion . I,arge variety. Try 
m e and be happy. Ceo. J. Cray, 
33 Clayton Ave .. Medford. !\lass. 

Sea Shella. '.lo'! beautiful marine 
s he lls - no two alike - gathered 
from the lowt- r Gulf coast o f Flo
ridn, iien1 postpaid fur 2:ic, Mrs. 
Su!llltt !\I. Mo hr. Lealma n . tlla . 

Two Hundr ed good stamps, 
these are better than :rny cleale r 
can offer. pril:'t.' l'k Buy one, you 
wi ll buy twe nt)'. .4. ppro\'als liO 
per cent. Reference. Harvey 
O:wii-b. 71:! '." 3; SL Philo 

Pree - :.!! ,·arieties foreign s tamps 
t o new age nts. r.o Iler cent.-lltl 
v11ric1ics. ll>c. 1000 mixed, l!9c. 
Pri~ lii-t free. Ho rris & Co., 7 
Ch ad wick S t . Worcester, !\l m.s. 

Old S t amp Paper1. Com plete 
\'Olum c:s ouly wanted in e:1:c l 1Ange 
for good Sl31Upl'. Send list of what 
yo u hnve and what you valt1e 
them at in sta mpq at !'.colt 's 
price L- B. Ellioll . 4 Fulto n 
Avenue. Rochester, N . Y. 

The A dhe.ivc, n hand..ome 
ph1l/\ldic m onthly. Read 1he ad 
elsewhere . 
------ --------200 VAR I ETIES FREE 

&>ntt us a ~i l\'er qunrtt'r a nd a 
~c-. sl!•mp for a year .. • l'Ub
l'Crirt ton to the A1.1. i,.G 1tAl'IV 
Pttll.ATLLl !>T. and reccin · O.<; a 
pre mium, ZOO all d 1fle rent ~taruvs. 

Kl E FER P UB . C O . , 
ALL EG H A l'f Y , PA . 

1 
HE Philatelic Record ~·.·.~·.',:~~ 
l11tcrcst i11g. np-to-dote, rea d 

abll'. St1h!><' ript iot1 , lOc pl'r year. 
( r:or 11 s ho rt t iml' o nly. ) 

ARTHUR A. MAGILL, 
CDITDlt AND ,.U8LISH[lt 

'" o. •ox tote MONTREAL, CA N . 
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~···························~ i foreign Offic(s i .. ... .. German Samoa Complete, se t o f 6, • ... .. ....... ............. .. ..... . $ 50 't' 
.. Gnman Samoa Complete , used ou cover..................... ..... 60 'I' 
.. Gcrm.as~t0i}16~·~~- -~-~~~-~~: -~~· .. ~'. .. ~~'.. -~~ .. ~: .. ~~:: 30 't' 
.. Frttncb Otficu In Morocco, 18~5. 10, 20, 2.~. f!O<: .• set o f 5 33 'I' 
• F rench Officu in Mot"Occo, unpaid, 1800-5, 10, 30, 60c., 'I' 
• set of 4, • ............................. - .... .......... . _ ............... 28 "I' 
• Morocco Agencle.s1 1898-5, 10, 20. 2.'"IC. set of ._,•......... ... .. 15 ... 
.. Gibra.ltar. 1898 - Y,, l , 2. 2~. 4, l\d, I s h . compk t e, u n used 70 'I' 

J a pan, China, 13 va.r ., 5r- l yeu com p lete • ............ ...... .... 2 00 
.. Japan, Corea , 13 va r ., f)r- 1 yen ...... ................ ............ .. ... . l 75 ... • • . ... 
:: «I. Settachopp & Co., : 
• 118 Stod tton 8twtt, ... 

:: San francisto, Califomia. : 

~ ............................. ~ 
u"Uf nam~ ~ ~edssai; .%V a Rubber 
Stam p and 1000 Omega Hinges for 
1r,c. A set o f figures from I to (.I, 
including $and<.'. marks o~ sepa
rate han d les, fol" lnc. Oem self· 
inking pad, red, violet or black 
15c. All the above for o n ly 40c., 
silvel" or stamps. 

W JI 
o 6 Sycamore St . . . .:.arr, Rochest er. N. v. 

? I OUR CATECHISM I? 
How mony collectors ran remember 

what p:lpcr eon12lncd a ny particular art!· 
clc on stamps 1 H ow many have the pa~ 
tiencc to look through an ..:cumulation 
of papers for that article f As a husincs. 
pioposldon, don't you thlnlc the time 
savt"d by the use of 8h." t-0n•• P'-lftd ~1t t. 
lodes f• •orth the lnve.tment. Sub
scriptions In United States. Canada a m! 
M~k-0, JSC per year: Elscwhe.re ~sc. per 
year. Advertising rates 30"· per loch. 

8TAJllT0~'8 PHJL ATXLI C I NUEX, 
t18 J'oanl> A>e. P.l ...,tt., •1~1>. 

The Philatelic Inter .Ocean 
MON T H LY 

l f1e. Pel' annum .. a 
Sample copy free ~ 

lt is just the pa per for cJt stamp and literature 
collectors.===== 

30 word ex. ad free w ith each 
yearly subscription. 

PHILATELIC INTER-OCEAN . 
I 103 Wu hitl gton St .• Waterloo. la. 

• tbls Is r or you • 
Have you seen the " Pe r fora tor ?" 

T be bnght~t strict ly up-to-dat e 
stamp paper a n d official orgnu of 
PHILATELIC SoNS OF AMER IC A. 
Tbe ISTgest society in the coun
try. Send for copy and applica
tion b la nks, etc. 

C. W. Kissinger, Sec'y , 
18 N. 11 .St. , Readlnr. Pa. 



tH T he ln1erna1iona l P hil11elic Rev iew 

Stamp ... 
Albums 
==== FOR - -

&]~Christmas 

Do You Want One?. 

Do You Want to Givt! One to Someone? 

Nothi ng could give more lasting pleasure, amusement and 
instructio n. 

THE 1901 EDITIONS ARE READ Y. 

Imperial Albums , . . . . . . . . . . . . . ii<).2:; post free. 
T he fiuest album fur .i sm::ill colkdion. 

International Albums, 
bound in boards, half cloth, . . . . . . . $1.7>0 post free. 

'' " cloth , s ilk, p lain con~rs . . . . . :l.50 " " 
1

' " " with stups and blank pages :J.50 " " 
'· d '\ , , fi ,. 

and p rinted ou one sid1: of fi ue llea\·y 
paper in two \'Olnmes, . . . . . . . ti.00 " 

ORDERS PROMPTLY F l LLED . 

RAYNOR HUBBELL STAMP COMPANY, 
.... ,,,,,;~ ...... G rand Court, Ellicott Square, Buffa lo, N . Y. _....,_.. 
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:"o other Chri•l111a!t pn:i;ent would gi"t: more las t ing pleasure and 
enjoyment to a boy than a stamp a lbum . or a catalogue. or n pack· 
age or s tamps , o r any of the other Phila telic articles that stamp dealers 
have in s tock , a nd the dealers always have a great rush for s uch 
articles this time o f the year. H you are going to give a Chris tmaR 
present to anyboy this year. you will do well to keep this pointer in 
m ind o r . ir your are a !'tamp collector, yon h:id bette r see to it that 
your friends a re in formed o f your wants in this line. 

This year we have ordered a u enormous supply of the ne w edilious 
o f the best a lb ums on the market 11nd we h:H·e decided to use every 
effort t o dis- the S ant a 
tribute the m C I au s busi-
amo ng our n e ss our-
friends and selves, and 
customers i u see what we 
su e h a way ea n do in 
t hat ourbusi- tha t line. We 
oess may be a re going to 
la rgely i U· use some o f 
<: r e a s e d , our usua l 
when the liberality. 
stamps are and e very 
wan t e d to one who 
fill them up. reads this 
T o do a 11 ad. and or-
this, we are ders an al-
jl'oiug into hum Crom 
us aud takes the pains to inform us o r ha,·ing read this ad. in the 
Rs\-1s-w, will be greatly a nd agreeably surprised hy a lill le Christmas 
preseut which will be sent a long with the a lbum. 

The object is to gel you going, and we will certainly try to give you 
something that will be so pleasiug to you that yon will come right back 
with some more o rders. This will require good judgmeut, as w hat 
w ould please o ne would not p lease another, and the m ore inJormatiou 
you can give us as to the size of collectio n , class of sta111ps that would 
be most apt lo µlease, etc., etc., and also as to the person for whom 
the stamp album is ordered, the better judgment can be used. Remem
ber, our object is uot to sudd enly make a fortune on the orders which 
we exµect you to seuJ us, bnt rather to get you all wrought up aud 
enthused. We will try a ud do some stamp business wit h you after
wards. That wi ll be the important part of the deal from the selfish 
!ltnndpoint . 

RAYNOR HUBBELL STAMP COMPANY, 
Grand Court, Ellicott Square, Buffalo, N. Y. ==== 
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BARGAINS 
•Honduras, 1892, l, 2. 5, 10, 2bc .... . ......... . ..... .. ......... .. . .. •.. ..... . $ 05 
•Niger Coas t, ~. I. 2d .. .. .. .... .. ....... ....... ,... .. .... ............... ... .. .. .. 12 
•Congo, 5, 10, 15, 2i1, 40, fi<k-. aad H.... . .. .. ... ...... ..... ..... ....... ...... 75 
•French Congo the T ig<: rs, 1, 2 . 4, 5. 10, lf>c. ...... .......... .... ... .. 15 
•SouJan, 1898- Set of four, 1, 2. 3. [>........................... ............ 12 
•New Hebrides. 1897- 1, 'k. (all ~tamps ever issued )....... ..... 12 
N orth Borneo, 1S97-Set complete... ........... .................... . ...... 35 
Labaun, 18fl7- Se t com plete... .... ......... ........ .. ..... ....... ..... ....... 35 
Labuan, 11197- 1, 2, 3. o, 6. Sc........................ ........................... 15 
•Swiss J.ubilee, 1900-5. 10, 2bc............... ............ ............ ......... 15 
•Hawaiian, 1883-envelope. entire, cat. SUKl. ..... ........ .......... 50 
•o. S . 2c. red. die A on buff, entire, c::i. t. 26c.... .... .................. 06 
•Germany. 1900-1 nrnrk.......... .......... .. .... ........ ..... ........... .. .... 30 
•Ga mbia, 1887 to JSS~Complete, 8 vars ..... ........... .. .. ............ l 00 
•British Central Africa, surcb. Jp. on Ss, ca t. ~Oc ...... ... . . ....... 18 

*Means unused. • 
Rave you seen my approval sheets? Ibey are all right. 

Scott's new catalogue, 58c., postpa id. An ent.ire O. S. die A on 
buff wit h each. 

CHARLES S. OStiOOD, Box 20.f .:AJA 
Salem, Mau. 

Unused, O. G., Well Centert d. 

' Cyprus 0 St m s 50 dir

uine~itb ~bum~~~·~ 
Sc. JOO Om1xed 20c.; 200 
d ifferent 25c.: 300 dif

ferent 75c.; fj()() different $'l. 1884 12 Pia• Red, Die B. 

Catalogue Price., $7.50 
My Pric:c, $3.00 

U.S. Post Office Seal Stampa 
1872 Poat Obitum, brown 

Pric:c, $2.00 
~ 

C. F. Rothfuchs 
3 l l8 Wu binrton St. 

BOSTON, MASS. 

NE W 190 1 LI.ST FREE. 
W E HUY OLD .STAMPS. 

New illus trated Buying List, 10c. 

Hussman Stamp Co. s•·J-:.uis 
IF YOU 

W & NTTOBUY 

GOO D STAMPS 
a t a reasonebl.e 6~rc, writ.e for 

pnce hs t. 

W. SELLSCHOPP & CO. 
t 18 Stockton-St. 

San Francl1co. Cal. 



}. $75.00 IN PRF.MIUMS OIVBN FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS 

\"o l , 1 - No. 1. 

PUBLISHED THE TENTH Of EACH MONTH AT ROCHESTER, N. V. 
Subscription, Twenty-five Cents per Annum. 

Entered ~"' Sccood•" 1''""~ ~hC\tr iltf Pu,l·1lifte~~ R.O<'hC\tr-r. :Ii/ Y 



---------THE--------~ 

PHILATELIC MONTHLY 
~;;:i.:1?. WORLD 

I s the oldest magazine, devoted to Stamps, 
published in America. 

$1. 00 a ::;ear. Sample cop::; free. 

BOGERT & DURBIN COMPANY, 
722 CHESTNUT ST., 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

CU BA I FREE~~oi:~~~ 
U.S. 3 cts. J. T. HANDFORD 

1899- New Design. .~ ... - •~1b-11., ''"Tucsu .... "· ' · 

Set 1· 2 · 3·S· IOc. , . . $.30 
Special Delivery, • . IS 
E n velopes, 1· 2-Sc., . 15 

On npprovnl we send special 
selectio ns of rare nnd deS1rable 
stamps to OUT customer;;. besides 
our regular gTades of sh~ts. al 
33Vi and ~o per ceu t. commission. 
Our Auction Sales occur periodi· 
cally, a nd are recognized factors 
iu Philat elic life. Catalop:ues free 
for the nskiug. New price-list 
free. 

B. L. DREW & CO. 
llll C.'OtRT :sT. tltuo• ~l!IJ 

BOSTON, MASS. 

Free Premium 
Send 25 cents for one year's 
subscriplioo to the Review 
and we will send poslpaid 
one copy 

"Amateur Pointers '' 
BOUND IN CLOTH. 

A hand•book of amateur 
photography. 

REVIEW PUBLISHING CO •• 
ROCHESTER. N.V. 
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REVIEW PUBLISHING CO., 
· Rochester, N. Y . 

Enclosed find Twenty-five Cents, for which send the 
INTERNATIONAL PHILATELIC REVIEW one year to 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------. 



$75.00 in Pre01iums 
Ulven FR.EE to persons REV I EW 
wllling to work for the 

·ro iucrease our subscription list as rapidly as possible, 
we offer the following l?rcmiums, which will be given free, 
without reserve or conditions of any kind other than stated 
belo w : 

FIRST PREMIUM. 

One Eastman Koda k C:o.'s 5 x 7 foldi ng Kodak, with fine 
Rapid Rectilinear Lens, Autonu~tic Shutte r, an<l Sole-leather 
Carrying Case. 

Value, $50.00. 

This premium wlll be given for the largest number of paid 
yeu rl y subscriptions sent in by any one person before April 
I , I C)OO. 

SECOND PREMIUM. 
One of Scott's Inte rna tional Postage Stamp Albums No. 5, 

two volumes, bouud in French l\lorocco. Tbe pages a re 
blauk, of finesl quality, heavy paper, gilt edges, aud pri nted 
on one side on ly. 

Value, $10.00. 

This premium will be gh·en for the secoud largest number 
of paid yearly subscriptions sent in hy any one person before 
:\ pril I , I <JOO. 

THIRD PREMIUM. 
A Perfection !'5tercoscope and twelve elegant stereoscopic 

views. This instrumcut is beautifully fi n ished, and has 
lenses of superior quality. Tlle views are selected to enter
tai n aml instruct. 

Value, $6.00. 

This premium will be g iven for the t hird largest number 
of paid yearly subscrip tions sent in hy any one persou before 
April 1, 1900. 



FOURTH PREMIUM. 
One Philatelist's Microscope, magnifying from one hundred 

to four hundred areas, a nd having three lenses for the differ
ent powers. Black and white stage, tweezers, etc., accompany 
it, and the whole is contained in neat wooden case. 

Value, $4.00. 
This premium will be given for the fourth la rgest number 

of pain yearly subscriptions sent in by any one person before 
April I, 1900. . 

FI FTH, SI XTH, SEVENTH, AND EIGHTH 
PREMIUMS w ill be: 

One Ooe•dolla r U. S. 1894 stamp. 
Value, $2.00. 

One pair Steel Stamp Tongs. 
Value, $ l.00. 

One Engraving Tester. 
Value, $ 1.00. 

011e Stock Book for 3000 duplicates. 
Value, $1.00. 

For the fi fth, sixth, seventh, and eighth largest lists of 
paid yearly subscribers sent in before April 1, 1900. 

E\·cry contesta11t must be a paid-up subscriber. 
Subscriptions should sent in with remittance of 25 cents 

for each, as fast as recei,•ed. We will open an account with 
you, am\ credit you with each s ubscription sent in before 
April !St. 

Tbe prizes are all new and perfect, just as received from 
the manufactureri;, and will he awarded and shipped 
promptly on April 1sl. 

SOMETHING FOR EVERY ONE 
who will work for the Rnvu:w. Iu order that everyone who 
does any work for the REv1uw may be paid for time spent , 
we will pay in cash twenty-five per ceot. of tbe total amount 
sent us tor all subscriptions by contestants not receiving a 
premium. 

REVIEW PUBLISHING co., ROCHESTER, N. V. 



No . .J WILL CONTAIN ".STAMPS OF BRITISH NORTH BORNEO," WITH 
EXTRA PLATE .SUPPLEMENT ILLUSTRATINO THE RA5UTIE!S. 

Vol. 1 - No. 2. 

{~- PUBLISHED THE TENTH OF EACH MONTH AT lt()CHESTER. N. Y. 
Subscrfptlon, Twen~y-flve Centi per Annu.m. 

E.nlfr~J a( Second<.h\.SS Mauer .u Pu~t ·c.ffic~. R o<he!;ler. N. Y. 



STAMPS 
FOR ALL KINDS OF COLLECTORS. 

Guaranteed genuine and first-class. 
Your money back if you want it. 

5fllh 
CATA L OL: 

l'll lCJ.:. 

U. S. 15 ce111s, Liuc.:0111, 1l)l\7. emb. <l x 13. - $1.50 
l". S. S1.oo, Black, l'erry, 1"94. ?.oo 
U. S. 50 c-enls, Orange, J efferson, 1 8q~. .40 
ll S. Wor ld's Fair issue. 1 cent to 15 cents , · ·5'J 
U. S. 1893, without trianglt-s, 1 cent to 15 cents. .29 
IJ. S. 1~. with triangles, 1 cent to 15 cents, .2i 
U S. Postage Due, 6 varieties, .35 
U. S. Revenues, ~o varieties. includiug Civi l War $2.00, ~1.00. 

50c., 25c .. 2c. Certificate: orange, 2od, 3rd. 4lh, 5th L~!fues. and 
black aud green l'ropnelary, a rare offer. 

1·. s. Adhesi\'e Postage, 40 all differe11t, no cuvclopcs or post 
c11rds, issues 1'~:; 1. 1861, 1869, 1871, 18S2. 18c}o, Columbian, 
'l'ran!'·Mississiµp i, e tc., values up 10 50 c-ents, a splendid set 
for a beginner, 

The 40 varieties l<e\'enue, and .10 v.-iri<:ties Adhesh·c Pos tage, 
as obo,'t\ 8oall di1Tcre 11l , Very Special, 1 011ly lo .-nch o rder. 

25 all d ifferent S. A . and B. N. A. Adhesive Postage, i nduding 
· Guat11111aln, Cuba. Arge11li11e, Chili , Bra?.il , Can ada, 

J:imakn, Puerto R ico, Mexico, etc-. 
1 ~ Cennau, a ll differe nt, Adhesive Postage, old issues. 
10 Aust ria, a ll different, Adhesh·e Postage, o ld issues. 
16 France. all d ifferent , Adhesive Postage, old issues, includiug 

Empire Franc-. Imp, 5oc., 75c., 1 Franc. etc.. - . 
16 Relgium, all different, old issues.Adhesive Postage, including 

" NIRT R RST liLLBN .. coupon Slnmp. 
15 Russia, all o ld issue, all di fferent. Adhesive Postage, 
~o Europe. all different. Adhesive Po>'lage only, including 

Swit 7.e rland, H ungary, \Vurtemburg, Sweden, Norway, 
Denmark, Hngland, Holland, Ravaria. Finland, etc. . 

25 a ll differe 11t
1 

Asia a nd Afric-a, Adhe.~ive f'oslnge ooly, 
including F11ipines, Transvaal, Egypt, ludin, New South 
Wales K angaroo and Emu, New Ze:tland, iiueenslnnd, 
Victoria. South Australia, I.agos, Gold Coast, Sierra I.eoue, 
Cape of Good Hope, Japan, etc., worth ma11y t imes the price. 

Pbilateli.~t·s Micro;.cope, adjustable for focus, 
Sheet of 11~ unused, o. g., South American stamps (genuine). 

ftJsfaJre extra on orders less llian 50 u 11/s. 

If you want anything you don' t see here, ask us. 
Our prices are a lways r ight. 

0 1, tt 
l'lllC t-:. 

$ .50 

. 1 ~ 

.u 

.10 

·O\/ 

·' -' 

.s., 

I. OJ 

.7~ 

.lv 

·'"' 
.12 

.10 

. 25 
1.00 

EMPIRE SUPPL V CO., Box 734, ROCHESTER, N. V. 



$75.00 in Pre01iums 
Given FREE to persons REVIEW 
willing to work for the 

To iucrease our subscription list :1s rapi11ly as possible, 
we offer thtt following premiums, wh ich will be given free, 
without reserve o r conditions of any kind other t han stated 
below: 

FIRST PREMIUM. 
One East111a11 Kodak Co. 's 5 x 7 folding Kodak, with fine 

Rapiu Rectil inear T"'ens, Automatic Shutter, a nd Sole-leather 
Carrying Case. 

Value, $50.00. 

This premium will be given for the largest number of paid 
yearly subscriptio ns seut in by any one person before April 
I, 19QO. 

SECOND PREMIUM. 
One of Scott 's I nternational Postage Stamp Albums No. s 

two volumes, bound iu French Morocco. The pages are 
blank, of finest quali ty, heavy paper, gilt edges, anrl printed 
on one side only . 

Value, $10.00. 

This premium will be g h ren for tbe sccoml largest number 
of paid yearly s11lJscrlptio11s sent in by a11y one person before 
April I, 1<)00. 

THIRD PREMIUM . 
. \Perfection Stereoscope and twelve elegant stereoscopic 

views. This instrument is beautifully fi n ished, and has 
lenses of superior quality. The views are selected to enter
tain a nd instruct. 

Value, $6.00. 

This premium will be g iven for tl.e third largest rnunber 
of paid yearly subscriptions sent in by a11y one person before 
April I , r900. 



FOURTH PREMI UM. 
One Philatelist's Microscope, magnifying from one hu11drecl 

to four hundred areas, ~nd ]Ja,·ing three lenses for the differ
e nt powers. Black and white stage, tweezers, etc:, accomprrny 
it, a nrl t he whole is contained in neat \vooden case. 

Value, $4.00. 
This premimu will be gi\'ell for the fourth largest number 

uf paid yt:arly sul1scriptio11s sent in by any one person before 
.\pril I, rgoo. 

FIFTH, SIXTH, SEVENTH, AND EIGHTH 
PREMIUMS will be: 

< >11e One·dollar U. S. 1 S94 stamp. 
Value, $2.00. 

< >11e pair Steel Stamp Tongs. 
Value, $1 .00. 

One Engraving Tester. 
Value, $ 1.00. ' 

( >ne Stock Book for 3cx>0 duplicates. 
Value, $ 1.00. 

For the fifth, sixth, seventh, a11tl e i~hth larlo{t:sl lists of 
paid yearly subscribe rs seut in before April r, 19Qt.l. 

J:-:,·ery contesta n t must he a paid-up suliscribt:r. 
Subscriptiolls should sent in with remittance of 25 cents 

for each, as fast as recei\'ed . We wi ll open an account with 
you, and credit you with each subscription sent in before 
April ! Sl. 

The prizes are all new aud perfect, just as received from 
the manufacturers, and will be awarded and shi pped 
promptly on April ist. 

SOMETHING FOR EVERY ONE 
who will work for the Rm-1Ew. In ordtr that everyont who 
does any work for the REvtE\V may be paid for time spent , 
we will pay in cash twenty-five per cent. of the total amount 
sent us for all subscriptions by contestants not receiving " 
premium. Commissions will not be allowed to any ~xcept the 
rel'ular trade, unless the senrler is a contestant for a premium . 

REVIEW PUBLISHING co., ROCHESTER, .. . Y. 



SION YOUR NAME WITH OUR PREMIUM RUBBER STAMP. 

Vol. J-No, 3, 

PUBLISHeD THE TENTH OF EACH MONTH AT ROCHESTElt N. Y. 
Subsalptlon, Twenty-five Cent. per Annum. 

lfotere<I llS Scconrt-class Matter at Post-office. Roche"er. N. Y. 



GOOD PRINTING 
~~ PAYS~ 

The Post Express Printing Co. 
OF ROCHESTER. N. V. 

DOES PR I NT ING IN ALL THE BRANCHES 

OF T H E ART, INCL UDING ENGRAVING 

I LLUSTRATING AND DESIGNING 

One of the Largest Publishing Plants lo Western New Vork. 

A " Block " Collection. 
Something New. 

T he biggest bargain eve1' offered. 
A collection of 40 d ifferent unused 
(o.g. l blocks of four ( 16o stamps) 
for $1.37, post free. 

All "l>locks " arc 111 .. mint " 
state. Every lot conrn111~ "blo(•ks" 
from the f11llowingcou11trk~: New 
Foundland, Barbados, Mauritius, 
Madeia, (Vasco de Gama ), China, 
Bulgaria, (Prov. ) Eritrea, (New 
Issue) e.ml many other noveltl~. 
1f you h1we never see11 a •·t>llcetiun 
of unused blocks of four, y1>11 can · ~ 
appreciate their prcuy uppt•1mmce 
wben m ounted. Do11' t forget the 
offer. 

GUARANTEE STAMP CO. , 
106 East lllth Street, NEW YORK . 

N. 8.-Uoused u. R. taken In par· 
ment l\t race value. 

BRIGHT, PROMPT, NEWSY, 
ANO ORIGINAL. 

The N;.:w 'lork l'hilntdi•t. nQw i11 
its four1b )'l•ur. S11hiwrip1in11 1 :l."> 
1•e111;; per ;~11111101 One M\IU pie 
c•opy free . .\1111rll· ... rt1~111i; 111l'Lllu111 
with a recol'tl. 

The New York Philatelist , 
106 E. 111th Street, New York City. 

YOUR NAME 
IN T HB FORM OF A NEAT 
RUB BER ST AMP W ILL B E 
SENT W ITH EVBl?V SUB· 
SCRIPTION TO THE RE· 
VIEW. ENCLOSE Sc. EXT~A 
IN STAMPS. 

REVIEW PUBLISHING CO., 
ROCHESTER, N. V . 



$75.00 in Pretniu111s 
Giveo FREE to persoos REV ( EW 
willing to work for the 

To increase our subscription list as rapidly as possible, 
we offer the following premiums, which will be given free, 
without reserve or conditions of any kind other than stated 
ht:low : 

FIRST PREMIUM. 

One Eastman Kocluk Co. 's 5 x 7 foldi ng Kodak, with fine 
Rapid Rectilinear Lens, Automatic Shutter, and Sole-leather 
Carrying Case. 

Value, $50.00. 

This premium will be given for the largest number of pairl 
yearly subscriptions sent in by any one persou before April 
I, IC)UO. 

SECOND PREMIUM. 

One of 8cotl's International Postage Stamp Albums No. 5 
two volumes, bound in French Morocco. T!Je pages are 
blank, of finest 4uality, heavy paper, gilt ed_g'es, and printed 
on one side only. 

Value, $10.00. 

This premium will he given for the second la rgest n.umber 
of paid yearly subscriptions sent in by any one person before 
April 1, 1900. 

THIRD PREMIUM . 

. \ Perfection Stereo~copt.' aml t weh-e elegant stereoscopic 
views. This instrumt.'nt is beautifully finished, an rl has 
lenses of superior quality. The views are selected to enter
tain anrl instruct. 

Value, $6.00. 

This premium wlll be given for the third largest numbet 
of paid yearly subscri ptions sent in by any oue person before 
.\p ril I, I C)OO. 



FOURTH PREMIUM. 
One Pbllatellst's Microscope, magnifying from one hundred 

lo four hundred areas, and hadng t h ree fenses for the differ
ent powers. Black and white stage, tweezers, etc., accompany 
it, and the whole is contained in neat wooden case. 

Value, $4.00. 
This premium will be given for the fourth largest uumbi:r 

of paid yearly subscriptions se11t in by any one perso11 befon: 
April t , 1900. 

FIFTH, SIXTH, SEVENTH, ANO EIGHTH 
PREMIUMS w ill be: 

One One·dollar U. S. 1894 stamp. 
Value, $2.00. 

One pair Steel Stamp Tongs. 
Value, $1.00. 

Oue Engraving Tester. 
Value, $1.00. 

One Stock Book for 3000 ctuplicates. 
Va lue, $ t .oo. 

For the fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth largest !i,,ts of 
paid yearly subscribers sent in before April J, 1900. 

Every contestant must be a paid.up subscriber. 
Subscriptions should sent in with remittance of 25 cents 

for each, as fast as received. We will open an account with 
you, and credit you with each subscription sent in before 
April tst. 

The prizes are all uew and perfect, just as received from 
U1e manufacturers, and will be awarded alld shippeil 
promptly on April 1st. 

SOMETHING FOR EVERY ONE 
who will work for the RnvrEW. In order that everyone who 
does any work for the REVIEW may be paid for time spent, 
we will pay in cash twenty·flve per cent. of the total amount 
sent us for all subscriptions by contestants not recei,·ing- a 
premium. Commissions will not be allowed to auy except the 
regular trade, unless the sender is a contestant for a premium. 

REVIEW PUBLISHING co., ROCHESTER. " · Y. 



SINGLE COPIES OF THIS PUBLICATION 5 CENTS. 

\ 'ul. 1- NoA. 4 & ;; . 

PUBLISHED THE TENTH OF EACH MONTH AT ROCHESTER, N. V. 
Subscription, Twenty- five Cents per Annum. 

t~n tcrc,J "' ~t:1.11od-t la"'- M.1tr.:1 ~1l I'( ~1·t1t1i\c. R0t.he-.. cetr, ~ . \". 



SPECIAL 
Three months' lrlnl ~ubsc:ription 

lo T/IF. PHii.A Tl>UC POST for 

NOT/I/NO. 
Regular subscription price 25 

cents n year. 
Our o bject iu maklug this li b

eral offer is to give yo u a 11101"011.f!h 
lrno wledge or our journal before 
soliciting your yearly :.ubscrip
tio11. 

Among our regulnrcootributors 
we take pleai.ure in mentiouiog 

HP.NRY A. Cll •\PMAN, 
( Review Editor .) 

i\="tV [_,,. $ \Vl1'' T, 
DR. B. A. C O'fTLOW, 
II. F. COL~!AN. 
CLAUD E T. R BNO, 
Wai. A. )lcOoN~ BLL. etc .. etc. 

Please let us hear from you. 

The Nuoundah Stamp & Pub. C-0. 
' t . l.ur. '4 •1• aud \\ ... hlt•w hm -,1 .... 

Sll I T ll l'llll'r. I'\, 

FREE PREMIUM 
Auy oue " ' these rubber 
-.tamps ''ill l>e giveu free to 
e\'eT)' new subscriber if re
que ... ted with re111ilt n nee. 

Answered 
Paid 

R.ecieved 
Ph II ate I ist 

Registered 
5tampsToSel I 

Of lnt~r~st 
to ~OU 
H lllft.\1/1'\ IC, '~U. '.!.'"1~ tW ~·I lhll' "·~· Ii·' 

JJ,f' (:tOI• 111 · I J"~Ar). \ rt.•" 1\1 , ,.... I. ach I 

t• .. :U l . '1'10. I ·•11 hr•"\11 U11c. t 11nli•.; rw. 
for Ilk. 

\tU , •• \TI \•: I OLLJIHl\ ~:or... 'tr.:, J :.u•1 • 
, . .,,1111lt"t•·. 

\\"t· v. ill ,,,II outy l '! M:t of lh • 
u11t r• • t iro: •lr:un11"'-IJ u:. •u•I 
1 rh:..t-,H Mk a -..·t. 

~ • \411t1,1, t-:."'I, ·n~. :i .. u • , It 1111 lt;i w •l 
I) 1111 11;...·, V• ry 't' .. 1,-,.ltlt. .'4t. fur rl ... 
., ... 1111. 

Po~tnge ex tra 011 orders 1111der 
2 '\C. 
·our 1~ cntnlo~ue t ickles th~ 
l'hi lateltc palate. I.et u" "end 
you :i free copy. 

THE MICHIGAN STAMP CO. 
146 W oodward Ave. 

DETROIT, l\\ICH . 

1 A Few Bargains 
(\ .. 111101• at tt• a·•1hh· ......... J11'"'" 

I ! .• ._.. ,... . •... , I 

... 11ti.Jur, IHl1 1r1I~ l~fl) l 111 :it :,.1 
tlu ... , .. I 10 

( ''"'" l "l.lh•I .1 Mu• .ot 
!--g1Uh \U·tr tlha, ..... , t .I''" It O.I 
,, 11h ,u .. tral1~.: JO lolu• t.f'J 
'''' ,, U11r,h·r a..111.ull a•,,.. ii 1• .. 1 hp 1'.1 
t .fri l\t Hurr11 r l'lhtml t'•i.::\1•!1 1•.1,q ' " . HI 

A BARGAIN. 
4 11 ha. 1~u1. ~o .. blur:. u•Ho·d u . 1.. .fl:!.:u 

All Prices Net. 
Thr 1lu1111 r t'oll~t•nrt" ... u \h•\ , .... If• i 

"" :: ll()tt t h• l u· .1 .. t 11w1,u11 t' 1 r 41li1 .tlll•._I ,., 
1•1JflU. aoruut• lnr • tay n11lt"t1l1•1i . 

\\ 1 hi'• thn 4" ulhl"r- IJU\' • I" rvr 1111• 19f!,, 

"'It \lattl1 '4. t. r-\tul 4.1 U• r d ( ol1n lkU • 
,,,, '· lhrt11lc I (lllhlh1n •'tllt>lt11l11:r. IUJO\ 

.10·111 )!.,,, lk"\I• {'11ll1·.:1,11u ur 1 ultt~t 
~tuh • t(•''f;11111._ 

:4• 1111 lo1r 1·-.h1IOt;ttU·•, t1 jlJIJ "r·· 11111 ....... . 
ll•t, 

SCOTT ST AMP A: COIN CO., 
Limited, 

18 East ZJd Street, NEW YORK. 



The Post Express Printing Co. 

of Rochester, N.Y., does 

GOOD PRINTING printing In all branches 

of the art, including 

Engraving, 
Illustrating, and 
Designing. 

One of the largest publishing 
rlan t~ in Western New York. 

Our "Latestn for Dealers. 

ONLY $1 FOR THIS SALABLE STOCK 
141 U.S. stamps. a great many v11rieties evenly assorted, cataloguing 

from I to .COc. All good clean stamps, ready for the approval 
book. No cards or envelopes. 59tb catalogue value over $2.90 

1000 Oie•cut Hinges, always sold at • .10 
10 Empi re Approval Hooks, worth at least 5c each .50 

100 varieties foreign stamps, cataloguing over 1.60 
10 sets Venezuela I.JO 
10 sets Switzerland .60 

Value over $6.80 

FOR JUST $ 1.00. POSTAOE SIX CENTS EXTRA. 

Your moue) cheerfully rcluudcd If not jthL 11.'l represented. We tf) to 
vtcu~c our 11111 ro11~. 

EMPIRE SUPPLY CO., Box 7J4, ROCHESTeR, N. Y. Estab. 1898. 



ff ave you any Cash! 
If so, we have Stamps and will exchange. 
Every Stamp perfect, unused, original gum. 
Blocks of four of many of them at same rate. 

ANTIGUA. Cat . Net. NEWFOUNU· Cat . 
t !-1; <l ~rccn .......... " .u:, ~ .u:: LANO. 
l '1 r e C. A ......... .n, .o.-. ;{ rt ~recn .•.•... .... .. . 1 •• -.0 
:,tl 
~ 

<1 blue .. .... ...... .l /\ . l:l .. <I riolei brown .. 1.:111 
~ vrown ... ... .•..•. .:10 .'.!O " <I scarlet vcr111 ... IJ.011 
ti cl gl"CC ll c. A ...•.. 1:.!,.'") . iil I 11 lnkt'. ... .:-:-) 
I ~ Jllllll\'O , . .• . . .•••.. ;l,:10 :t1;. ;, tl rt.• l<IL,h br' \\' U I.HI 

r. 11 lnke ............... .. ~, 
DOMINICA . 1;' ·~ <I lake ............ I 7a 

• ~ rl green ........•.•• _{)I; .Il l II il lnkc .• ... ]. ;:, 
1 stake .............. 1.111 I d ··nrmiuc ......... . I:! .o ... 
J:J 1·e111 orimi.:•· ...... I l~I 

~· .. d l1l11c .. ......... .:.;.-, .:!:, 
·I t1 gray ............... .."t\) .::;, 

S T. CHRISTOPHER. Ii <l oru11gc ... .. . ...... l.llO :.!.1:. 
1 slake 1,;. A ... . .... li.:10 12.IKI •2 d gre1·11 ............ .Oli 

I ii m~e .............. .IM; 

MONT.SERRA T. 
:!'-;, , , 11I1 ritmarllll' .:!5 
I a i;i:u~·... . .. .. .:10 1

2 d gn.:c1_1 •.•...•.... .11' ·" r. ol 0hl'C hrnw11 ... Iii.Oil 
I d earmwe ......... .2:. .11'1 I s 111111· ..... ......... 1;.1~1 

·.!X d ullrn .......... fill .:"'"'' 
·I et lllfl 11\'t• ......... .. ,Jo\.-, .ill VIRGIN IS. 

I .• tJ grecu ........... , .. 
NEVIS. t - <f t'nrnilnc: ........ .ti 

1/2 t! )!n:cn ............. .11\ . ) ."• :! 1 ~ rt ~1hrumnrl11c .liO 
I •1 rose .. .. ......... . :i-, . 'J..-, I hrick Ct!<l ........ 1.:10 
2Y.; d blnc ...... .... .. -.o .:J,) ti tl lllnl' ............... l 1'.'l 
I ll grny ............... l. I U ./'oll I " !Jrown ...... :! i:>l.l 
1; d orange hru\\ 11 :1.uo :!t)U l S C'Ur. Hild i.1;i;:k ;, ()II 
I ~ 1·inlct .......... .. . \ 1 ,1~1 1;,(l(l 1 d () II I i< .•.••••.•...• 7.!'lO 

Net. 

~"' .:10 
1.:~1 

:,.;\ 
.~I 
. IO 

l. '!.-. 
I.:! ... , 

,(i.°'l 

,tt.'"'l 

.01 
J ll 

·'" .'.!O 
1'\\)11 
1.1•1 

IU 
.ui-
. Ill 

l.tKI 
1.:~·· 
I ,~-~ 

:!. ;:. 
."1 • ."~I 

For quality and condition our stamps aod prices cannot be beattn. 

SEND US YOUR WANT LIST. 

NEW ENGLAND STAMP CO., 
292 Washington Street, BOSTON, MASS. 



Vo l. I No 6. 



FREE PREMI UM. 
Any cme uf t he•c :-ta 111 P" ,.:in·n 
frt'~ l u t::l('h llt'\\ .... uhi.crihl·r ii 
r t·•ptt"-te<I with a •1111t1n m ·.- . 

ANSWERED. 
PAID. 

RECEIVED. 

PHILATELIST. 

REGISTERED. 

STAMPS TO SELL. 

OF INTEREST TO YOU 
GIBRALTAR ·a9. :!:l(:nn:!d tiuc-u 

)l. . Ji-.ts '.!:...:. 1.Wc l:i-1 yo•:1r) . .\ 
few nt IN: ench 

PERU . ·as. I '<'11 hr.l\\' 11 , lint:. l.'.at-
alfl)l.I"· ·~.:...:. . for 111<: • 

ARGf.NTINE COLUMBIANli . ·92. ·!e 
:11 111 :IC' co m pkt t· 

W e w ill -.._.11 <>nlv l 'J -.c-1-. uf 
lht.."':-.e u1lcrt" ... lt11)!- ~la111p..., 
o . )!. a n ti pc:rftc1 111<: a -.tt . 

SEYCHELl ES. ·97. ·; <111 k . I:! 011 
11;c nn<l 1:, 1111 Ilic. \'t:rv tl«-.11'· 
ahk. ; ~ IC" fnr lh.- <111lti1 : 

l'o-..tn~e t·~tra 011 drd~t~ \ll ld t_#I 
~-K._. 

<111r l :llM I c:i1:1lol(t ll lic\.:l.,-. th.
l'hilnt t:lic palate l.d ""' ........ 1 \Oil 

H l'rt'' c11py · 

THE MICHl6AN ST UtP CO. 
146 Woooward Ave . Detroit, Mich . 

• \11 ... tria. E•>U 1, :!.:\, ·1 ti. IU hc..·11 .:• ••••••. •••• .•••• lht> ,._.l,"' I ' ' 
1111111-!a r~ . 1\01. I . :!. :1. I. : •. fi. 111 helkr .............. • I I 
:-,u rn \\'nl..., I~•'"· .:.. " · 1·1 1•1l·. •.• .. • .•.•. •. ... • .. . 
Unli,· 1:1 , l'<\~I. I , '2 :1, !It, :.'tic .... . .................. " •· Ill 
l· rl·tt e h llffie.-, i 11 .\k )o:nn<lria . I .·~. :; , I. :1. Il l<.' .. , 111 

1: •• '_'\), -,:,·1, ::11, Ill . .-~... •. ·~' 
l'rcttch 11ffi1·c, 111 1'11 rt S11ul . l , '2. :t. I. .i l•IC. 111 

];,.:!II. • • .'1. :Ill. Ill, ·~1 .1;.1 
J<lJ>'111l-.e 1 lffit•..-. in \,'.hi11'1 , :,r, I. J ,; I. :1, ·.~I 

• · • • u ·'· lt1. f•\ ~'II , ~.·h , jtt 

I 'tt< rt.• !Heu. I " !"' .. . ............... Im.. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . •. . . 111 
I"~'" ··· .. ........... Ille...... . . . . .. ..... 1:1 
,,..~t"'t ............... li ~.. . ........ . .. . .... ........ : ,· , 
I;..,~-.' · ... . . •...•... 1o,,, k.'"' i:• 
,,..~,.... . . .... I pe~.......... 1 .::~. 

1u ftF1 11 11 d1 •1 11u 11/ 1111 l/n• /•u , 1/11 A'Jrtn 
\l:iguiiii.:<'111 -.nf., :\lnrl"h '! ·" ·_!<1 :11111 .~1. 

Other auctions for this sea8"n: 
l krricl.: Cc>lkct io11. ,\ pri l 11.:al-. coll..:c l1 0 11 ol \ :-; rt'"c1111' ' · :\1.1~ 

Stamlanl cntnlog11c 111 flO"'lll;.?t' -.u1111J)'. : • ., c c nt-. l"'"t I ,., .. 
'II p.1~ .. ill11,lrnte<l prin 11~1 . frt'e 1111 apphca11n11. 

SCOTT STAMP ~ COIN co., Ud., ~'t:~as~M;:.s~~~: 



fiscal Stan1ps 

of the a. s. 
t t'llH~ u ~t'llt'r:tl li 11 t: ni :\l atch 

:11ul :\kdki11<'. f 1()('.11n1t~ 11l. ·1'11hnc· 

'"'" ;..1111n 11<-.-r. l.:i~ardlt". l.11d; 

..,,.a 1. lly1lro111c1t·r, C:ilifo111111 

11rq(nt1. :-;.-,·a1l;1. and Alal•allla 

H.\ t,.-HHl~. aucl \\'CUt1tl h~ p1 t·a ... ~·l 

1•• t tth 1 iulu t.~ ,chr111t!"t."" '' ith tht.· 

ll':ttlt'r 

W . F. <iREANY, 

ll.38 Guerrero St., 
San Francisco, Cal. 

Hll tb~ Rag~! 
Canadian Revenues, handsome 

and popular. Cheap, too. 

Packet .fO vats .. best on 
the m arket, only . . 

Can~da Ri:v~raue Album. 
a beauty. . . . . . 

'lova Scotia Law Stamp. 
2Sc., cat. $ 1. . . . . . 

Que. $2 License Stamp, 
cat. !S t , . • • . • 

C. P. ~y. Tel. Franks, Hl91< 
and 1899. pr. scarce . • 

W. Union . 1898and 111119, 
pair 

.115 

.115 

.JO 

.JO 

.20 

.10 

Cllllh with o rder. post free. 
Fine stamps on approval, 

al[alnst reference 

W. KELSEY HALL, 
Prcs. League Canadian Phil's., 

Pcterboro, Ont. 

I Oc. EACH! I~------~( 
~ THE S 

Sheet .::ulrl i>-•111.<·h \.. •L;llllp-'.111 
llu \llr Trtllh\'at11.L:i 11.:l l:1p,.,l<' . Ill 
'!Lita-. l;h-lchcr I ! 1 l'r .. p ......... 111 
11111<:\.. , I Juhn n ~Johll II. l'rup . lb 
111 l.:a11;-itfa M.1 p,. 1;: •h111l<'•l .. . I ll 
I l'ocl..d .\\h11111-. hol1I 11~1.. .. Ill 

211 1 11«1111y ' l'ralh\·;rnl . h11l' . Ill 
~n 1 lt<JO< I 1111 \l ~I ,.111111 p•. .. .. . . Ill 
.: l't .... n privntt· Pruprit:larll•... .111 
IU~l 1·edcc1 II ill){l· -. . ....... .• Ill 
' \ . ;.. :..:. 11111<'. T;i~ lor..... . . . to 
llluc\.. ul I llffieinll\' •<·1til'il ..... to 
·~ , •;c. Cilt1111l:t :X1111it:r:il· ........ Ill 
!"'t<.·t nf t.2uln111'1iau'"t,' ,~ant"l1t"~ lo 
...,,. , 11f 4 111111h:i-. 1- 111..... .. . Ill 
: Iii<· A J-:11, clupt.. . . ......... ...... . JU 
111 ...,1:111111• Lu c:ll •. \c :q>il«'•. . . ltl 
• 1•air o )!. Ko !"i• japrlu, :. -..tu 111 
"'et 11f IOl.:11urula ................ 111 
-.1111f 111 Japau .... .... ......... 111 

\11v '' lol• :·11<·. All :!I lut ... ..: 1..-~1 
,.,1-::-. 1i t1pplkati01ll r .. r 111y .q .. 

pruvnt ... 
BEARDSLEE. 

70 Cutler St .. CU: VELANO, 0 . 

PHILATELIC 
POST 

IS A GOOD ONE 

S.impl~ copy 
for tWO 2 C<llt MAlnJ"' • 

~ ~ ~ 

~ NUNUNDAH J 
~ STAMP AND 
< PUBLISHING CO. 

L Smdhport, P.s. 

~...,...,~ 



Have you any Cash! 
If so, we have Stamps and will exchange. 
Every Stamp perfect , unused, original gum. 

Blocks of four of many of them at same rate. 

ANTIGUA. 
J • d )!rt.:t:'n ......... ~ 
1 tl Yl'll l'. . ,\ , ..... .. 
:!t,., d hluc .......... .. 
I 11 lir11w11 

to tl ).(rc·1:11 l'. .. \ ...... 
I"' 111:-tll\' t." .. • •••••• 

OOMONICA. 
1

) ,1 Kreen. ···--···· 
I d canui1h.-.... .. 
~ ·:- <I hltll.' ........ . 
I 11 i:rray .......... _ 
II tl unt il)!<.' ........ . 
I • lnkt· I.'.. A ..... . 

MONT SERRAT. 

• .l •I J.:rt·t: n ....... . 
I cl (.', I ro11i11l· ... . 
:!' . 1l 11l11·a ..... .. 
I •• 11ltlU\lt:" .. 

NF.VIS. 
I~ cl gn:t:11 ....... . 
I <I I'll•<-. ........... .. 
:! 1 ,. d lohtt' ....... . 
I d i.:r.1~· .......... . 
titl orilllKt" hr·,, u 
I • \'iol t: l ........ 

Cat. Net. 
.o.-, ..... u:: 

·'""" .u:. 
1:-. 1" 

.: :n '!i1 
1.:!--· . , .• 
:. :.-1 .,, , .• 

J i1; Ul 

I" ·'"' ,!'!.;. .:.! .... 
.... ~I .:~.;t 

I 110 ~ -;.~. 

I ;.:~1 1:! 1~1 

.1~ .1:. 

.~:. . 1~ 
.:-1 .:1:. 
, -, "jfl 

. 1:1 

NEW FOUND· Cat. 
LAND. 

:: d )!n t- 11 ........... " 1.:>11 
:, d ,·inll't hrow11 ... 1.11' • 
'<I "C:ll'lt:l \ 'l'l 111 .. ti.l~I 
·I tl lnkc:. ....... .i'-"> 
.-. cl l'l'<ldi ... lt hrw·n 1.111 
1~ cl lnkt'...... ...... t~I 
1. 1 • tl lr. k t'.... .... I. • .-. 
... cl lake: .. I ; :, 
I~ lake ................. 1 111 
1.1 n·nt nr;m~l" .. l.t•1 

ST. CHRISTOPHER. 
1_. d t{rlt·U............ .t~~ 
1 d rn .. t• .• . ..• •• . • IH; 
:!I~ tl '11t r:Huariue .:!:• 
I <l ~ra' ..... .. . :;11 

• i tl olh:c.: hn1\\•11. . 10 tit• 
I ... Hl:ic 1 •• w 

VIROl:-J IS, 
1-..cl f.!rtT11 ...... ..... J·• 
Id l':trn1i ne .... ... I:! 
:!1-.. d ulln111Htrint· .•i4• 
~ ii hrkk red 1.:~1 
" cl lilar. . ......... l.'- ·, 
I ' hro\VH :!.: ... 
I,. cnr :lml hlrick ;.,,., 
1 (I Utt I' •...... .. I :ii11 

Net . 

..: • ~H t 
.'.~ I 

~ . .-~I 
........ , 
.NI 
. 111 

I :!."'• 
J.::·, 

·~·. .... -. 

·'" ·''' . 411 
1 ,., 
I :~·, 

l,i:. 
:; ; :l 
:. -~· 

For quality and condition our s tamps and prices .:annot be beate n . 

SENO US YOUR WANT LIST. 

NEW ENGLAND STAMP CO., 
292 Washington Street , BOSTON, MASS. 



>::;;NOLE COPIES OF THIS PUBLICATION 5 ceNT$. -~ 
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Scott's cA1
51l:oue 

FOR 1900 
Describing and pricing e\·ery 

'llunp ever issued. 
Hundreds of illustrations sbow

lngevery important type of stamp. 
We will send this standard mt-

11log11e, post paid, and the 

-REVIEW-
one y .. r, for 75 cenu. 

REVIEW PUBLISHING CO. 
ROCHESTER, N . Y. 

OF INTEREST TO YOU 
GIBRALTAR. '89. 2f>con 2d fine o. 

g. lists 2lic liOc last year. A 
rew at 18c each . 

PERU. ' 86. l sal brown, fine. Cat
alogue 20c, for lOc:. 

ARGENTINE COLUMBllNS, '92. ic 
and 5c complete. 

We will sell only J2 sets of 
these interesting stamps
o. g. and 1J('riect-40c a set. 

SEYCHELLES, '92. 3 on k, 1:2 011 
16c and Ui on ltic. Very desi r
able. SOc: for the outfit. 

Postage ext ra on orders under 
25c. 

Our 1900 cnt.atogue tickles the 
Philatelic palate. Let us send you 
a free copy. 

THE MICID&AN STAMP CO. 
146 Woodward Awe •• Detroit, Micll. 

APRIL BARGAINS 
Stamps marked [X) are atrteaneelled • . 

Guatemala, 1897, Bs poi.itiou, complete set, in-
cluding 18, 75<:, $1.60 ....................................... the set, 96.00 

X Timor, l89b, complete................................... " " 2.00 
X Guatemal:ool900. lc on lOc:............................. •• " .05 
X Jcelan~ , 4 aur........................................ .. .. 03 
X German Morocco. a. o, 10 aic........................ .16 
X Brazil, 1900, Jubilee issued, 100, 200, 600, 700 .. .. 

ms. .......................................................... . 
X Sweden, 1900. l Juona ................. .... ............ . 
X Liberia. 1900, l~ z 5c and oflidal 1, 2, 6c........ •· 0 

X Mauritius I.adourdonnais Stamp, Ui<: blue 
X French offices in Alciandri~ o Cea ............ .. 
X E;cuador, 1897, official 2,, 10. 2.0, OOc. ................. u .. 

10 per cent. di11COunt on single 1tampa. 

AVCTION~. 

.76 

.50 

.so 
.16 

J.66 
J.50 

Renick Salc ......................... .................... April 26tb aod 26tb. 
Deats Sale of Jileftllues ...... .................. ... . May. 

80 page illustrated price list free. 

SCOIT STillP I COIN CO., Ltd., ~~tft':.5~; 



• 

fiscal Stamps 
of the a. S. 

I carry a general line or Maleh 

and Medicine, Document, Tobac

co, Snuff, Beer, Cigarette, I,ock 

Se a 1, Hydrometer, Ca lifornia, 

Oregon, Nevada, and Alabama 

revenues, and would be pleased 

to enter into exchange with the 

reader . 

W. F. ORBANY, 

8.38 Guerrero St., 
San Frandsco, C.J. 

IOc. EACH! I 
*Shfft, Sold issuech'k stampsS.10 
100 var. Transvaal,C&JJ.Map,etc .10 
:?Chas. P letcher IU Prop .......... 10 
Block,4 John'n&Jobn'n,Prop .. 10 
10 Canada Maps (3 shades) ....... 10 
4 Pocket Albums, hold 100 ........• 10 
:.!O 1 penny Transvaal, fine ....... 10 
200 good mixed stamps. ............ JO 
3 Plso private PTOprietarjes .... 10 
1000 Perfect Hinges ................... 10 
8 U.S. 6<:. blue, Taylor ............. 10 
Rlock of 4 Officially sealed ....... 10 
00 3c. canada Numerals ........... . 10 
Set of Columbians. 8 varieties .JO 
Set of OruahM, 1-10 ................... 10 
3 Die A Envelope ...................... 10 
10 Stamps to cat. Sc. apiece ....... 10 
•Pair o. g. No. 90 Japan, 5 seo .10 
~l of 10 Canada ........................ 10 
~t of 10 ] apC1n ......................... 10 

Any 6 lots 50c. All 21lou11.liO. 
SSND application for my ap

provaltl. 
BBARDSLSB, 

70 Catlcr St., CLEVELAND, O. 

Htt the Rage l 
Canadian !Uvenues, baodsome 

and populu. Cheap, too. 

Packet •O van., best on 
the market, only • • • .sa 

Canada ~cvcnue Album, 
a "beavty." • • • . . .85 

Nova Scotia Law Stamp, 
25c., cat. $1 . • • • • • .JO 

Que. $2 Ucense Stamp, 
ait. $1, • • • • • • • .30 

C. P. Ry. Tel. Franks, 1898 
and 1899, pr. scarce • • .20 

W . Uaion, 1898 and 1899. 
pair • • • • • • • • .10 

Caab with order, po8t free. 
Fine ttamps on approval, 

aplnst reference. 

W. KELSEY HALL, 
Pta. League Canadian Phil's.. 

Pcterboro, Oot. 

DO YOU 
need any 

JOB 
PRINTING 

we employ a large force of 
workmen and tum out nolh· 
ing but the tiout kind of 
work. We make a specially 
of' philatelic: work and would 
be plen.'led to give ~tim.ates. 
Prompt attention given to 
mail orders. 

NUNUNDAH 
STAMP AND 
PUBLISHING CO. 

Smcthport, p,., 
Opp. Po.t Offiu 



• 

AUCTION 51 Sf AUCTION 
Tuesday 
Evening 
May 22 

moo 

Send now 
for 

Descriptive 
Catalogue 

with 
Engraved 

Plate 

Great 
Rarities 

will be sold without reserve and at purchasers 
own figures. 

Gunning for stamps at auction is not only the 
most iuterest.ing, but the cheapest w ay to build 
a collection. It costs you uothing to put in a bid. 

Our 5lst sale consists of Fine and rare Stamps 
only. Among others, fine lot U. S. and Briti11h 
Colonies on original CoveTS, U . S. I,ocals, Early 
Postage. 1869 lssue, Re-issue, Periodicals, Depart
ments, Entire and Cut Square Envelopes, ReYe
nues, Confederates. etc. 

lbare .Stamps only, Cataloguing 
from $2.00 up to $500.00 

from Argentine, Azores, Bahamas. Bavaria, Bel
gium, Bermuda, Bolivia, Brazil, British Columbia, 
British Honduras, canada, cape of Good Hope. 
Ceylon, Pnince, ·England, Bawaila.n llllands, 
I.abuan, I.uxembourg, New Brunawkk. New 
Foundland, New South Wales, New Zealand, 
Nova Scotia, Philippines. Turu Islands, Uru
guay, Victoria and 80 other countries, besides a 
fine lot of unused O. G. Current Issues. These 
are a ll lu fine condition and fully dC!IC.ribed ln 
Catalope Mailed Pree. 

B. L. DREW & CO., 
7 WATER ST., BOSTON, MASS. 
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Published Twelve Times a Year at Rocbeater, N. Y. 
SabKrfptlon, Twenty.fl•e Ccata per Aanam. 
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Scott's cA151~~uE OF INTEREST TO YOU 
GIBRALTAR, '89. 25con 2d fi ne o. 

g . lis ts 2Sc 50c last year. A 
few at 18c each. · FOR 1900 PERU, '86. l sal brown, fine. Cat· 
a logue 25c, for lOc. 

Describin~ and pricing every 
stamp ever issued. 

ARGENTINE COLUMBIANS, '92. 'Zc 
and lie complete. 

Huud reds of illustrations show
ing every important type of stamp. 

We will sell only 12 sets of 
t hese interesting stamps
o. g. and perfect-10c a set. We will send this standard cat

a logue, postpaid, and the SEYCHELLES, '92. 3 on 4c, 12 ou 
16c and l(i on 16c. Very desfr
able. 30c for the outfit . -REVIEW- Postage eJttra on orders under 

25c. 
one year, for 75 cents. Our 1900 catalogue tickles t he 

Philatelic palate. !,et us send you 
a free copy. REVIEW PUBLISHING CO. 
THE MICHlfiAN ST AMP CO. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y . 
146 Woodward An., Detroit, Mlch. 

.\ 

~ JUNE BARGAINS 
Stamps marked (X] are uncancelled. 

Austria, 1900, Newspaper stamps, 2, 6, 10, 20h ..... the set. S .15 
Austrian Levant, 1900, 10, 20pa, l , 2pls ................ . 

•• " 1900, 6 pie ...•....... .. ............... ·-·· 
Bosnia, 1900, l , 2, 8, 5, 6, l Ob ................. .............. . 

* ~ l!:K)(), 00, 25, so. OOh •••.•••••....•.••• •••••· •• •• •••• ··· 
Panama, 1900, Registration, l Oc, blue greeu ...... -
German South West Africa, 8, 5, 10, 20pf ........... .. 
J apanese offices in Corea, 5r, 1. 2, S.. 4, 511 ........... . 

.. .. .. .. 8, 10, 15, 20, zss ·······-·· 
'' 19()(), Weddlng St.a,mp ........ .................. . 

I.a ban, 1899, <tc: on 26, fiOc, !HOO ............................ . 
Nortb Borneo, 1899, 4.c on 25, 60c, Sl. " · 86. 810 .. . 
Tas1118nia, 1900, ~. 1, 2, a. 4, 5, 6p ....................... . 

,. •I 

u •• 

" " 
u u 

tl II 

f t H 

., .. 
u h 

u .. 

• : H 

.30 

.40 

.12 

.40 

.12 

.22 

.20 

.70 

·°' .65 
1.50 
.70 

I 

~ 

scorr STAMP i COIN co., Ltd., 18 east 23rd Street, 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 



fiscal Stamps 

of the a. 6 . 

I carry a general line o f Match 

and Medicine, Document, Tobac

co, Sn uff, Deer, Cigarette, Lock 

Sea I, Hydrometer, California, 

Oregon, Nevada, and Alabama 

revenues, and would be pleased 

to enter into exchange with Uae 

reader. 

W. F. OREANY, 

838 Ouerrero It. , 
Sao F rllnclsco, Cal. 

IOc. EACH! 
• Sheet. 3 old issue ch'k stnmpsS.10 
100 var. Tmni."Vnal,CRn.Map,etc .10 
:::Chas. Fletcher I ~ Prop .......... 10 
Block, 4 John'n &John'n, Prop .. 10 
IOCauada Maps (3sb:idcs) ... .... 10 
.J Pocket Albums, hold 100 ......... 10 
'til 1 penny 'fransvnnl, fine ....... 10 
200 good mixt'd stamps ...•. _ ...... 10 
3 Piso private Proprietnries .... 10 
1000 P«.>1Ject Hin~es ................... 10 
8 u. s. ()C. blue, rnylor ............. 10 
Block of 1 Officially senled ....... 10 
50 3c. C.in:ida Numerals ............ 10 
Set of Columbians. 8 varieties .JO 
Set of 01nahas. 1-10 ................... 10 
S Die A Envelope ...................... 10 
10 Stamps to cat. 3c. apiece ....... 10 
•Pair o. g. No. 90 Japan,:; sen .10 
Set of 10 Canada ....... .............. _ .10 
Set of 10 Japan ......................... 10 

Any G lots oOc. All 21 lots $1.00. 
SSND application for my Bi>" 

provals. 
BEARDSLEE, 

70 Cutler St.. CLEVELAND, O. 

Hll tbe Rag~ l 
Canadian Revenues, handsome 

and popular. Cheap, too. 

Packet 40 vats., best on 
the market, only • • • 

Canada Revenue Album. 
a " beauty." ••••• 

Nova Scoti:i Law Stamp, 
2Sc., cat. $1, • • • • • 

Que. $2 License Stamp, 
c:at. $t, • . • • • . . 

C. P. IO'. Tel. Franks , 1898 
and 1899, pr. Bcal'Ce • • 

W. Union, 1898 and 1899, 
pair . • •..••• 

.ss 

.8S 

.30 

.30 

.20 

.10 

Cash with order, post free . 
Plne stamps on approval , 

against reference. 

W. KELSEY HALL, 
Pres. League Caoadian Phil's., 

Petuboro, OoL 

need any 
JOB 

PRINTING 
we employ :i hirge force of 
worlunen and turn out nolh· 
ing but the 611ut kind of 
work. We make a specialty 
of philatelic work and woalld 
be pleased to give estimates. 
Prompt attention given to 
mail orders. 

NUNUNDAH J STAMP AND 
PUBLISHING CO. 

Smethport, P.a. 

~~ 
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A 
PAGE OF BARGAINS 

NEW ISSUES AND OTHERS 
Tasmania, 1900, Jubillee, ~. l , 2, ~. 3, '· 5. 6d, 

unused, fine, set of 8 ...................... .. ............ & 66 
• Japanese Corea, 1900, f>r, 1, 2, 3, (, 6, S. 10, 155, 

9 varieties........................ .. ........................... 60 
• I.Iberia, 1900, 1, 2, f>c., and 1, 2, Sc. O. S. Set, !f> 

These are beautiful stamps in two colors. 
• New Brunswick, 6 varieties,. (cat. 51c.)....... .. 30 
• U. S. Centennial envelopes, 3c. red, entire. 

(cat. 60c.)........... .......................................... SO 
Chas. ?ltarchand, 7~c. fine, uncancelled........ ... 1 00 

Same not so well centered............ ............ ... 76 
Italy, used, 20 varieties ...................................... 10 
• French Alexandria, 1900, 6 var;eues............... 10 
• Japanese China, 1900, 6 varieties..................... 25 
• 9 .................... 60 
SO varieties Cuba and Porto Rico, including 

old issues...................................................... 25 

IDEAL HI NGES 
J,arge size, iu1ported, thin paper, finest gum. 

In hoxes of 1000 ...................................... -.... 16 
Jn Envelopes, 1000......... ........................... ......... 13 

~ 

Thousands of other bargains. Send us your want 
Ii.lit . We have lots of those low priced "hard to get" 
stamps. 

our approva l sheets are worth a trial. Discounts, 
Ii() per cent to net. References reQYired. 

New 24 page price list, FJtBE. 

NEW ENGLAND STAMP CO. 
292 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON, MASS. 



Vol. II- No. 3. 

Published Twelve Tlmu a Year at ~ocbeater, N. Y. 
SubecrlpUoo, Tweet741n Ceata per_._ ... [
~ 

Bntered as se<:ond-clau Matter at Post-office, Rochester, N. Y. 



ANTIOQUA 
1876, 5c. unused, o. g. guaranteed 

genuit?e. Cal $2.60, only, 50c. 
Tasmania, '89, ~<l. orange, 
unused.~········ ·· ..................... Sc. 

Great Britain, '40, 2d ........ .... ... 20c. 
Persia, '82. 6fr. unused ............ 20c. 
Belgium, '61, 40c ...................... 10c. 
Reun 'n.\ '9'2, 1,2,(,5, or 15c. eiicb le. 
Aguina do, 60c. unused ............ 80<:. 
Aguinaldo, Sc. unused ............. 16<:. 
Aguinaldo, 2c. violet, unused. .. 5c. 
Bavaria, '50, 91cr ...................... 2c. 

Postage extra. 
HENRY P. DAY, 

Box 762 PltOll.tA, ILL. 

CeotraJ and -'outb America. 
Fine assortments of Cuba, Porto 

.Rico, Central and South Ameri
can stamps, approval books sent 
to responsible parties, 50 per cent. 
off Catalogue. Over 200 varieties 
Cuba and Porto Rico, Sets U.S. 
surchaqes new issues and nov
dUes, sP«fatty of finely centred 
stamps. Want lists receive 
prompt attention. 

H. CORMACK, 
Ulster Co. Port Ewen, N. V. 

OF INTEREST TO YOU 
CIBRAl;.TAR. '89. 20con 2d fine o. 

g. hsts :t5c 60c las t year. A 
rew at 18c each. 

PERU, '85. 1 sat brown, fiue. Cat
alogue 25c, for lOc. 

ARGENTINE COLUMBIANS, '92. 2c 
and 5c complete. 

We will sell ouly 12 sets of 
these interesting statnps
o. g. and perfect-40c n set . 

SEYCHELLES, '92. 3 on 4c, 12 on 
16<: and lf> ou 16<:. Very desir
able. OOc for the outfit. 

Postage extra on orders under 
25c. 

Our 1900 catalogue tickles the 
Philatelic palate. I.et us send yon 
a free copy, 

THE MICHIOAN STAMP CO. 
146 Woodward Awe .. Detroit, Mich. 

\ 

~ JULY BARGAINS 
Stamps marked (Xl are uocancelled. 

Austria, 1900, Newspaper stamps, 2, 6. 10, 20b ..... the ~t . & .15 
Austrian I,evant, 1900, 10, 20pa, 1, 2pis.. ........... .... '' " .80 

" " 1900, 5 pie................................. .40 
Bosnia, 1900, l, 2, 3, 5, 6, l Oh................................ " " .12 

.. 1900, 20, 25, so. 60b... ...... ...... .......... .......... .. .. .40 
Panama, 1000, Registration, l Oc, blue green.... .... " " .12 
German South West Africa, S, 5, 10, 20pf............. .. •• .22 
J apanese offices in Corea. 5r, 1, 2, S, t. 5s............ •• •• .20 

" " " " 8. 10, 15, 20, 25s ........... " ·• .70 
0 1900, Wedding Stamp.......... ........ ........ . .().l 

I.a ban, 1899, <le on 25, 50c. !l<lO............ ...... ......... .. " " .6'• 
North Borneo, 1899, 4c on 25, 60c, 81, 52, SQ, !10... " " 1.(IO 
Tasmania, ltn>, }t1 1., 2, 8, 4, &, 6p........................ 0 

'' .70 

scorr ST AMP i COIN co., Ltd., t 8 East 2Jrd Street, 
NBW VO~K, N. Y. 



fiscal Stamps 

of the a. s. 
r carry a general line of Match 

:md Medicine, Docutneut , Tobac

<.'O, Snuff, Beer, Cigarette. Lock 

li ea 1, Hydrometer. California. 

Oregon, Ne~ada, and Alabaru11 

revenues, a nd \vould be pleased 

to cuter into exchange \vith the 

reacler. 

W. F. OREANY. 

838 Ouerrero St., 
San Francisco, Cal. 

F.lll the Ragel 
Canadian Revenues, handsome 

and popular. Cheap, too. 
Packet 40 vars., best on 

th11 market, only . . • .85 
Canada Revenue Album, 

a "beauty." • • . • . .85 
Nova Scotla Law Stsmp, 

2Sc., cat. $1, • • • • • .JO 
Que. $2 Ucense Stamp, 

cat. $1, . • • • • • • .30 
C. P. Ry. Tel. Franks, 1898 

and 1899, pr, scarce • • .20 
W. UoJon, 1898 and 1899, 

pair • • • • . • • • .10 

Cash wltb order, post free. 
Fine stamps on approval. 

against reference. 

W. KELSEY HALL, 
P~. League Canadian Phil's., 

Peterboro, Ont. 

toe. EACH! I rr~ 
•Shut ,Soldissuech'kstampsS.10 DO YOU 
100 var.Transvaal,can.Map,etc .10 
fChas. Fletcher I~ Prop .......... 10 
Block, 4 John' n & John'n.Prop .. 10 
lOCa.nada Maps (Sshndes) ....... 10 
4 Pocket Albums, bold 100 ......... 10 
20 l pt'nny Transvaal, 6ne ....... 10 
200 good mixed stamps .. ........... 10 
8 P!so private Proprietaries ... . 10 
1000 Perfect Hinges ..... .............. 10 
8 U. S. 6c blue, Taylor ............. 10 
Block or 4 Officinlly seated ...... . 10 
50 Sc. Canada Numerals ............ 10 
Set or Colurnbians. 8 varieties .10 
Set of Om.ahas, l -10 ................... 10 
8 Die A Envelope ...................... 10 
10 Stamps to cat, Sc. npiece.. ...... 10 
•Pnl r o. g. No.. 00 Japan, 6 se11 .10 
Set o r 10 Canada ........................ 10 
Set of 10 Japan ... .. .................. . . 10 

Any 6 lots OOc. All 21 lots Sl.flO. 
SB;ND application for m y ap

provals. 
BBARDSLBE, 

70 Cutler St., CLEVELAND, 0. 

need any 
JOB 

PRINTING 
, we employ a large force of 

l 
workmen aud turu ont noth
ing but the finest kind or 
work. We make as · ty 
of philatelic work :m~ld 
be pleased to give eslimates. 
Prompt attention given to 

l 
mail~AH 

STAMP AND J PUBLISHING CO. 
> Smctbport, P.a. 

Opp. Post Offic:c 

~....,....,,..,,-



A 
PAGE OF BARGAINS 

NEW ISSUES AND OTHERS 
Tasmania, 1900, j ubillee, ~. J, 2, ~. S, 4, 6. 6d, 

unused, fine, set or 8 ..... ............................... s 66 

• 
1af!~~ti~~~~-~:.~.~ ... ~~: .. ~:. ~'..~:.~:.~: .. ~.~~:.~~ 

• Liberia, 1900, 1, 2, Sc .. and J, Z, Sc. 0. S. Set, 
These nre beautiful stamps in two colors. 

• New Brunswick. 6 varieties .. (cat. l'>lc.) ...... .. . 
• U. S. Centennial envelopes. Sc. red, entire. 
_ (cat. 60c:. ) .................................................... . 
Chas. Marchand, 7~c. fine, unc:ancelle<L •...... .. 

Same not so well c:entered ............ ...... ..... . .. . 
Italy, used, 20 varieties-· ··································· 
• Preucb Alexandria, l!IOO, 6 varieties ............ . .. 
• jApanese China, l !IOO, 6 varieties ................... .. 
• 9 .. .. .. ..... ........ . 

30 

so 
J 00 

75 
10 
10 
26 
50 

30 varieties CUba and Porto .Rico, including 
old issues.................................... .................. 25 

IDEAL HINGES 
Large size, imported, thin paper, finest gum. 

In boxes of 100!•........ ...... ........................ ...... 16 
In Envelopes, 1000...... ... ... ..... .......... ... ..... .. ..... .. . IS 

Thousands of other bnrgains. Send us your want 
li~t. We have tots of those low priced " bard to get" 
stamps. 

Our approval sheets are worth a t rial. Discounts, 
50 per cent to net. References required. 

New 24 page price list, t>RBE. 

NEW ENGLAND STAMP CO. 
292 WAS HI NGTON ST. BOSTON, MASS. 



~~OFSTAMPS~ 
Vol. 11- No. '· 

[~ J Publlshed Twelve Tlme..s a Year at Rochester, N. Y. 
5abtcrtptlon, Twent, .. flve Ccnta.,... Aa1111.111. 

lfotered as Second-<:18611 Matter al Post-ofli~, Rochester, N. Y . 
........ ~~.....,..,.,.............---...,.-.,:J ...... ~~~ 



ANTIOQUA 
1876, 5c. unused, o. g. guaranteed 

genuine. cat. 82.50, only, OOc. 
Tasmania, '89, ~d. orange, 

unused ....................... ..... ...... Sc. 
Great Britain, '40, 2d ............... 20c. 
Penis., '82, f>fr. unused ........... .2()c. 
Belgium, 'lil, 40c ...........•.......•.. lOc. 
Reun'n, '9'l, 1,lS,~5, or 15c. each le. 
Aguinaldo, 60c. unused ............ 80c. 
Aguinaldo, Sc. unused ............. 16c. 
Aguinaldo Zc. violet, unused ... lie. 
Bavaria, •oo, 9kr .................. .... l!c. 

Postage extra. 
HENRY P. DAY, 

Boz 762- PEORIA, ILL. 

Ceatral and !k>utb America. 
Pine assortments of Cuba, Porto 

Rico, Central and south Ameri
can stamps. approval books sent 
to responsible parties, 60 per cent. 
off catalogue. Over l!OO varieties 
Cuba and Porto Rico, Sets U.S. 
s urcharges1 new issues and nov
elties, speclalty or finely centred 
stamps. Want lists receive 
prompt attention. 

H . CORMACK, 
Ulster Co. Port Ewen,~. Y. 

OF INTEREST TO YOU 
Gl8RALTAR. '89. 25con 2d fine o. 

g. lists 25c 50c last year. A 
few at 18c each. 

PERU. '86. l sal brown, fine. Cat
alogue 25c, for lOc. 

AR8ENTINE COLUMBIANS, ' 92. '!c 
and 6c complete. 

We will sell only 12 sets of 
these interesting stamps
o. g. and perfect--40c a set. 

SEYCHELLES, '92. S on 4c, 12 ou 
16c and 15 on 16c. Very desir· 
able. SOc for the outfit. 

Postage extra on orders under 
25c. 

Ou r 1000 catalogue tickles the 
Philatelic palate. I.et us send you 
a. free copy. 

THE MICW6AN ST AMP CO. 
146 Woodward Awe •• Detroit. Mlch. 

JUNE BARGAINS I 

~ Stamps marked (X] are uncancelled. 

Austria, 1900, News-paper stamps, 2, 6, 10, 20h ..... the set, & .15 
Austrian I.evant. 1900, 10, 20pa, l, 2pis ................. .. .. .so .. .. 1900, 5 pie ................................. .(0 
Bosnia, 1900, 1, 2, a, 5, 6, lOh ...... .... ......... ... .. ..... ... .. .. .12 .. 1900, 20, 25, so. 50b ................................... .. .. .40 
Panama, 1900, Registration, lOc, blue green ........ .. .. .12 
German South West Africa, 8, 5, 10, 20pL .... - •. - .. .. .2'2 
J apanese offices in Corea, or, l, 2, 3. ( , Gs ••.•.• .•.... .. .. ,l!() .. .. .. .. 8, 10, 16, 20, 25s ........... .. .. .70 .. 1000, Wedding Stamp ........................... .-04 
I.a ban, 1899, 4c: on 25, 60c. 8100 ...•. - ............... ....... .. .. .6.~ 

North Borneo, 1899, 4c on 25, liOc:, 81. !:!, ii>, 810 ... .. .. 1.50 
Tasmania, 1900, "'· 1, 2, 3, (, 6, 6p ........................ h " .70 

SC-011 ST AMP I COIN CO., Ltd., t 8 Bast 2Jrd Street, 
NEW YORK. N. \' . 



fiscal Stamps 

of the a. s. I ~ .. 1:.:!~!m: 
I carry a general line or Match 

and Medicine. Document. l'obec

co, Snuff, Beer, Cigarette, I.ock 

Sea I, H ydrometer, califoruia, 

Oregon , Nevada, and Alabama 

re,·en ues, a nd would be pleased 

to ent~ luto exchnuge with the 

reader. 

W. F. OREANY, 

838 Ouerrero St. , 
San FranclK.o, Cal. 

and popular. Cheap, t oo. 

Packet 40 \Ian. , but on 
tbe market, oaly • • • 

Canada Revenue Album, 
a "beauty." • ••• • 

Nova Scotla Law Stamp, 
25c .. cat. S t, • • • . • 

Que. S2 Ucenee Stamp, 
cat . St , ••••. • . 

C. P. Ry. Tel. Franu, 1898 
and t 899 , pr. 1C11rce • • 

W. Union, 1898 and t899, 
pair • • • • • • • • 

.11 11 

.30 

.30 

• .20 

. to 
Cash with order, post free. 
Fine dampe on approval. 

asaJnt t reference. 

VI. KELSEY HALL. 
P1'es. Le.ague Canadian Phil'• .. 

Pc:tuboro, Cot. 

toe. EACH! I !r""~~ 
• Slleet,8oldissuech'k stomps8.10 I DO YOU 
100 var.Transv;aat.Cao.Map,elc .10 I 
2Chos. Pletcher I ~ Prop .......... 10 : cd 
Block. 4 John' n & Joh11'n. PTop .. 10 I ne a ny 
IOCauada. Maps ea sbadc.-s) ....... 10 I JOB 
~ Pocket Albums. b old 100 ......... 10 i PRINTING 
20 l penny Transvaal, 6ue ....... 10 1 

200 sOod mixed stamps ............ .10 ; 
3 Piso private PTopriet:i ries... .10 I ~ 
~~ ~~1c.~r!~7~~y.ior:::::::::::: :ig ~ 

we employ a large force of 
workmen and turn out noth· 
ing but the finest kind or 
work. We make a ~olty 
of philatelic work and wouta 
be pleased to g!ve est,imates. 
Prompt auenlion glven to 
mall orders. 

Block of 4 OftiCJally seated ....... 10 ! ~ 
50 Sc. Canada Numeral-5 ......... v .10 
Set of Columbi.ans, 8 V3rietJea .10 
Set of Omahas, 1-10 ................... 10 
3 Die A Envelope ...................... 10 
10 Stampe to cat, 3c. apiece ....... 10 
• Polr o. g. No. 90 Japan, 6 sen .10 
Set of 10 canada...... ............ ..... .10 
Set of 10 Japan ......... ................ 10 

Any 6 lots 60c. All 21 lotl ll.50. 
SEND application for 111y ap

provals. 
BEARDSLEE, 

70 Cutler St., CLEVELAND, O. 

NUNUNDAH J STAMP AND 
PUBLISHING CO. 

, Smsthpoft. Pa. 
S Opp. Po.t Offlcc 

~~~ 



PAG~ OF BARGAINS 
NEW ISSUES AND OTHERS 

'l'osmania, 1900, jubillee, ~. I, 2, ~. 3, 4, 5, 6d, 
unused, fine, set or 8 .................................... S &S 

• Japaue;;e ~orea, 1900. 6r, I, 2, 8, 4, 6, 8, 10, 158. 
\I vanettes .............. ............................ ......... " 50 

• I.iberia, 1900, 1, 2, Sc., and J, 2, ~. o. s. Set, ~ 
These are beautiful &tatnps in t wo colors. 

* New Brunswick, 6 varieties . . (cat. 5lc.}...... ... 30 
• U . S. Centennial envelopes, Sc. red, entire. 

(cat. 60c.)........... ....................................... ... 30 
Chas. Marchand. 7~c. fine, uncnncelled........ ... l 00 

Same not so well centered...... .... ................. 76 
Italy, used, 20 varieties.... .... ...... ... ... ...... .... ........ 10 
• F rench Alexandria, Jg()(), 6 varieties....... ........ 10 
• J 11 panese China, lg()(), 6 varieties............... ... .. . 25 
• 9 .................... 50 
30 varieties Cuba nod Porto Rico, including 

old issues.................................... .................. 20 

IDEAL HINGES 
l,a rge size, i mport~. thin paper, finest gum. 

lo boxes o f lOOil........ .......... ...... . ....... ..... .. .... lo 
Tn En.,,elopes, lOOCI............................................. 13 

Thousands or other hargaino;. Se nd U!' your want 
ll11t . We have lot11 of those low priced " hard to get " 
"tamps. 

Our approv:il ,.h ed ,. llre wo1 th a t iir.1. Uiscoun ts, 
00 ~r cent to u et. keferen~ required. 

:-<cw 21 page price list . FRrs. 

NEW ENGLAND STAMP CO. 
292 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON, MASS. 



Vol. 11- No. ! . 

Published Twelve Tlmu a Year at Rochester, N. Y. 
SRbtcttptloa, Twenty-five Centi per Aeaam. 
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James A. Burke John P. White 

Burke & White 
BOOK 

BINDERS 

All kinds of Magazine. and Works 
of Art neatly, cheaply and sub
stantially bound. Sun<lay SChool, 
Public School and Public I.ibr&l"f 
Books repaired or n bound and 
made as good aa new. 

SBND POJl JtlTIXATBS 

ON OUJI. Woa1t 

Mill St. and Central Ave . 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

OF INTEREST TO YOU 
GIBRALTAR, '89. 25c on 2d line o 

g. lists isc 50c last yenr. A 
few at l8c each. 

PERU. '86. 1 sa1 brown, fine. Cat
alogue 25c:, for lOc. 

ARGENTINE COLUMBIANS. '92. :k 
and 6c complete. 
We will sell only 12 sets or 
these !nt.eresting stamps
o. g . and perfec:t-4.0c a set. 

SEYCHELLES, '92. 8 on ~c. 12 on 
16c: and 15 on 16c. Very d~lr· 
able. 80c for the out fit. 

Postage eztra on orders uudet 
25c. 

Our 1900 catalogue tickles the 
Philatelic palate. I,et us send you 
a free copy. 

THE MICm6AN ST AMP CO. 
146 Woodward Awe .. Detroit, Mlch. 

August Bargains 
Stamps marted [X] are uncaoccUed. 

Austria, 1900, Newspaper stamps, 2, &, 10, 20h ..... the set, S .If> 
Austrian I.event, 1900, 10, 20pa, 1, 2pis................. " " .SO 

" " 1900, 5 pie ................................. · AO 
Bosnia, 1900, l, 2, S. &, 6, lOb................................ ·• •• .12 

" 1900. 20. 2b. BO, 60b.................. ................. " " .4.0 
Patlama, 1900, Registration, IOI:, blue green........ " " .12 
German South Wes t Africa, S, s. 10, 20pf............. .. .. .22 
Japanese offices In Corea. 6r1 1. 2. 8, t, 68............ •• " .20 

.. .. .. .. B. 10, 16, 20, 2Ss ........... .. •• .70 
" 1900, Weddlng Stamp........................... .04 

I.aban, 1809, 4c: on 25, 60c. 9100.......... ................... " " .65 
North Borneo, 1899, 4c: on 25, 60c. Sl. 82. SI), 110... " " 1.00 
Tasmania. l!IOO, ~. 1. 2, 8. 4, s. 6p.. ...................... .. .. .70 

SCOTT ST illP I COIN CO., Ltd., t8 East 2Jrd Street, 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 



fiscal Stamps 

of the a. s. 
l carry s general liue of Match 

and Medicine, Document , 1'obl\c

co. Snuff, Deer, Cigardlc:, Lock 

Sen l. Hydrometer, Califom ia, 

Oregon, Nevada. and Alab:lm11 

revenues. and would be pleased 

to enter into exchange with the 

reader. 

W. F. OREANY, 

8J8 Guerrero St. , 
San Francisco, Col. 

toe. EACH I 
•Sheet, 3 old issuecb'k stamps$. 10 
100 var.Transva.al,Can. Map.et.c .10 
:.!Chat>. Pletcher I~ Prop .......... 10 
Block, 4 John'n &John'n,Prop . . 10 
10 Cnuada Maps (S shnde11) ....... 10 
I Pocket Albums, bold 100 ...... 10 
20 l penny Transvaal. 6ue ....... 10 
:ll)() ~ood mind rumpi. ............. 10 
3 Plso private Proprietnrit'S .... 10 
1000 Perfect Hing~ ................... 10 
'it'. S. 5c. blue, Taylor ............. 10 
Dloclt or 4 Officially sealed ...... . 10 
!'iQ Sc. canada Numernls ...........• 10 
Set o f Columblaus. S \"'llril'tics .10 
Set of Omahas, 1·10 .................. . 10 
a Die A :Snvelope .... .. ............... . 10 
10 Stnrnps to cat. !le. apiece ....... 10 
•Pair o. g. No. 90 Japan, 6 Sl'n . to 
Set of lOCaoada .............. . ........ 10 
Set of 10 Japan ................... ..... . 10 

Any 6 lots 50c. A.II 21 lots Sl.m. 
SEO applica tion fo1 my np

pronlf<. 
BBAR.DSLee. 

70 Cutler St.. CLSVBLA.ND, 0 . 

I Hll tbe Ragel 
1 C:wadia.n Rcven1·e ·, ha ridson:.: 

3.nci 1=op:..1!u. Cil.:o.p, h ''· 

Packet .. 0 .. iars .. l;ut ~,. 
the m111·kd, on!) 

Caruida i:le\·cn11c Album . 
a •'beauty." . . . . .. 

Nov• 5':nffa Law St.amp, 
25e .. c.t. St ••.•• . .JO 

Que. $2 License St&mp. 
cat . $1, .. .... . JO 

C. P. R.Y. Tel. Prankl, 1898 
and 1899, pr. Karce • . . 20 

W . Union , 1898 and t 89Y. 
pair ••• • .. • . . 10 

Cub with order. post free 
Fine •laD'.IJlll ori approval. 

apJnlt reference. 

W. KELSEY HALL, 
Pres. Lugue Canadian PbWs . . 

Petuboro, Ont. 

~-"'( 

DO YOU ~ 
need suy 

JOB 
PRINTING 

"e emt•l n~ :i la rgl' lo:n• •>I 
workme nnnc! turo out noth 
ing lwt thl' 6oest k iml or 
work. We make a specmlt) 
or phi lutC'l •c work aud would 
be pleo, 1-cl 11, g;,·e estimates 
Prom pt nt1tntio11 !?i'"en to 
mnil orrler.-

~ 

i 
) 

N UNUNDAH ~ 

STAMP AND J 
PUBLISHING CO. 

Smo.tbport. P~ . 

S Opp. Pust Office 

~~~....-



.. 

~Gi OF BARGAINS 
NEW ISSUES AND OTHERS 

Tasmania, 1900, Jubilee, ~. ) , 2, ~. 3, 4, 5, 6d, 
nnuse:d, fine, set o f 8 .................................... S 65 

• Japanese Corea, 1900, Sr, l , 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 16, ll)s, 
9 varieties..................................................... 50 

• I,iberio, 1900, 1, 2, Sc. , and 1, 2, lie. O. S. Set, 25 
These are beautiful sta mps in two colors. 

• New Bnmswick, 5 variet ies .. (cat. 5lc.) .... .. .. . 00 
• O. S. Centeunia1 envelopes, 3<:. red, entire. 

(cat. 60c.)........... .............. ............................ SO 
Chas. Marchand, 7~c. fine, uncancdled.. ...... ... l 00 

Sa rue not so well centered.... ........... ......... ... 76 
llaly, used, 20 varieties..... ............. .......... .. ........ 10 
• fr~ncti Ale:vandria, 1900, 5 varieties...... ......... 10 
• J 1.au,.,;e Chi11:1. 1000, tl ,.Rriet ies. .................... 25 
~ n .................... iiO 
:i11 \-ar ietief:' Cub:i and Porto Rico. including 

old iM11e11...................... ......... ............ .. ...... .. 2.') 

IDEAL H INGES 
l.,11rge si :r~. imported, thin paper, fineirt gum. 

I u boxes of lOIXI..... ... ....•. ...... ...... ... .•. ... . .. ... ..• 16 
In Envelopes. 1000............. ................................. 13 ,. 

' l'houSllnds oi other bargain.!. ::lend us yo
0

ur wnnt 
11>.t. We have lots o f those lo\v priced "'hard to get" 
stamps. 

Our approval sheets are worth a trial. Discounts, 
·i0 per cent to net. References required. 

New 24 page price list, Flt EE. 

NE\'V ENGLAND STAMP CO. 
292 WASHlNGTON ST. BOSTON, MASS. 
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James A. Bur~e J~hu P. White 

Burke & White 
BOOK 

BINDERS 

All kinds of Magazines an d Works 
of Art neatly, cheaply and sub
stant ially bound. Sunday School, 
Puolic School and Public Library 
Books repaired or rebound and 
made as good u n ew. 

SEND POR BsTIMATBS 

ON OOll WOii.it 

Mill St. and Central Ave. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

SPECIAL OFFER 

OF INTEREST TO YOU 
GIBRALTAR, '89. 20Con 2d 6ne o . 

g. li$ts :lk DOc last year. A 
few at J8c each. 

PERU. ' 86. 1 sat brown. 6ue. cat
alogue 25c, fot" lOc. 

ARGi:NTINE COLUM BIANS. "92. 2,· 
and 5c complete. 
We will sell o nly 12 set.-; o r 
these interes ting st..imps
o. g. and perfect-40c a set. 

SEYCHELLES. '92. S on 4c, 12 ou 
16c and 15 on Hlc. Very desir
able. SOc for the outfit. 

Postage e.xtra ou orders uuder 
25c. 

Our 1900 catalogue tickles the: 
Philatelic palate. Ld us ~td yo11 
a free copy. 

THE MICIDtiAN ST AMP CO. 
146 Woodward Ave .• Dttroh. Mlct-. 

IN PORTO RICO 
All unu•ed except 3c dark blue. 

~hugecl "Im~cat~ de Guerra." ~c.d"H&bllhado, 1898y , 9" 
~m lilac brown ............. ......... .30 2c dark violet ..... .. ............ .. .. .10 
2m ftesh ..... ............ ... ............ .60 2<' lilac .............. ...... ............. .JO 
le claret ............................... .00 2c red brown ............... ......... .08 
3C dark blue .... .. : ... ........ .. .... . 40 2c on 2111 flesh ........ ... .. ......... .OS 
Sc claret brown ..... .............. .15 6c on ~m chocolate ....... ...... .20 
4.c brown ...... ....................... . 12 Sc on lm violet. .... ... ..... ... ..... .OS 
6c bellow green .............. ...... .I f> 6c on Jm blue, violet s' rcb'ge .05 
Sc lue .......•...... _ .... m ........ .20 6c on lm blue, red surcharge 1.00 
6c fil!~~-~.:::::::::::::~::::::::::::: .60 f>c blue green ........... ...... .. ... : . .10 
6c .12 6c on 6c yellow green..... ...... .50 
Sc rose, violet sui:charge ..... . 18 
~ ollvi; gny ........................ . 80 18\XJ Jubilee Tssue . 
40C salmon ...... .............. ... ..... .50 
1!0c black ................... . ... ....... 1,5Q Sc dark green ............. .......... .85 

10 per cent. discount. 

CAT.ALOQ.UE . . . 
si%tletb Bdition, Standard Postage Stamp Catalogue, pric'.:e 58c., post 

paid. Ready abOut De<;ember lat. 
~ ·Advance sh~ts, price 15.00. First part ready, Oetober lst. 

SCOTI STAMP i COili ~., Ltd., 18 Eut 23rd Strea, 
New YORK. N. v. 



fiscal Stamps 

of the a. s. 
I carry a genernl line of !\f:itch 

nod l\fedicin t>, Documt>ut. Tohac. 

co. Snuff, Beer. Cigardte, I,ock 

Sen 1, Hydromekr, California. 

Oregon. Nevada, a nd Alabama 

reveni,ies, and would be:' plcnH-<I 

lo enter iuto exchange with tit~ 

reader. 

\V. F. OREANY. 

838 Guerrero S t ., 
San Fra nc:IKO, Cat. 

Hit the Ragel 
Canadian Rtvmue-s, haodsome 

and popular. Cheap. too. 

Packet 40 'llars. . best on 
th:i: market, only • • . . tt~ 

Can~da Rev~~1ue Album, 
a b~uty. • • • • . .All 

Novm Scoti11 Law St.amp. 
l5c., cat. $1 , . • . • . .34) 

Que. $2 License Stamp. 
cat. $ 1, . . . . . . . . 30 

C. P. Ry. Tel. Franks, 1898 
a nd 1899, pr. scarce . • .20 

W. Union, 1898 and 1899, 
pair • • • • . 10 
Cuh with order, post frtt. 
Fine stamps on ftP Jlrov al, 

sgaln11t r~ferenc:e. 

W. K.E;..SEY HALL, 
Pus. League Canadian Phil's., 

PdeTboro, Ont. 

1 Oc. EACH I I ft=~~-! 
•Shejlt,3oldissue.cb'kstAmps8.lll DQ YQU ; 
100 vaT. 'l'ransvaal,cau. Map,etc .JO 
:!Chas. P letcher I ~ Prop ..... - ... 10 need 

80
., 

Bloc.k,4John'o&Jobn' n.Prop . . 10 ' ~OB 
10 Canada Maps (3 shades) ....... 10 
4 Pocket Albums, hold 100 ... - .... 10 PRI TING 
20 J penny:rransvaal, fine ....... 10 ) 
200~ood rm~edstamps ............. 10 we employ n large force or l~ 
3 Paso private Proprietaries .... JO workmeonnd tum out noth· 
1000 J"erfect Hin~es ................... JO ing hut the finest kind of 
8 U. !;. 5c. blue, raylor ............. 10 work. We make a specially 
Bfock o r 4 Officially seated ....... 10 of philatelic work and would 
'.t<J 3c. Canada Numerals ............ JO he plCflsed to give estimates. 
set of Columbians. 8 varieties .10 Prompt a ttention given to 
Set o r Omo.has, 1·10 ................... JO mail orders. 
ii Die A Envelope ..................... .10 
10 Stamps to cat, Sc. apiece ... ... . 10 
•Pair o. g. No. 90 Japan, I> seo .JO 
Set of 10 canada .... .................... 10 
Set of 10 Japan ......................... 10 

A.ny 6 lots 50c. All 21 lots 81 .50. 
SltND application for my ap

provals. 
BBARDSU!B, 

10 Cutler St., CLEVELAND. O. 

NUNUNDAH 
STAMP AND 

Smcthpatt, P.a. 
PUBLISHING co:J 
~ 



GUAM ·uNUSEDI 
Set of 5, 1, 2, S, 4, Sc .. .. ...... .... .. .. ...... .... .. .......... S 0 25 

" " 9 including 6 , 8, 10 nnd 15c. .. ...... ... ... ... 1 00 
5()c. .................. ................. .......... ...................... 71> 
Special Delivery...... ........................... ............ 25 

SOME NEWFOUNDLAND BARGAI NS 

• 1863, 6p. Lake, (cat 60c.) ....... .... _ .......••..... .... 8 40 
1867, Sc. Blue. (cat 50c.) .................. .................. 30 
1876, 2c. Green. roule tted, (cat 60c.). ...... ....... .. 35 
1876, Sc. Dlue, " (cat 85c. -······· · ······· 20 
1876, 5c. •· {cat 35c.) .. . ........ ... ... 20 

APPROVAL DEPARTMENT 
Do you buy from approval sheets? We 

have one of the largest stocks of all kinds of 
stamps in the country. Thousands of stamps 
a t :)() per cent . discount; thousands of others 
at srualler discounts. A large variety of 
stamps at half catalogue, arranged alphabet
ically and easy to select from. Books of all 
countries, marked at the net price for each 
stamp. Give us a trial. Good references. 

SEND US YOUR WANT LIST 
One customer writes, "The stamps were 

very satisfactory as a whole and you have 
filled my lists better than a.ny other stamp 
firm I've yet tried." 

Large price lists of sets and packets 
PRJU£. 

NEW ENGLAND STAMP CO. 
292 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON, MASS. 



Vol. 111- No. I. 

[

Publa.hed Twelve Tlmu a Year at Rocbe•t.r. N. Y. 
Subecrtptioo, ~-ft•• c:-ca.-r Aam••· 

Bulercd u Second-due Malter •t Poo-offiet!, lloclaestcr, N. Y .. 
·~.-........_ ......... ...._ ............... ..-........ __ _... __ .....,... ................. .._. ........ __. ....... ...._ ......... ,__, 



The Greatest 
Thing Yet. 
546 Foreign Po• taire Stamp• $1,50 

nounted In •n Album 
A collection of the world's posta~e stamps 

from A to Z, nelltly mo1mted 1n n httle blank 
alb um at less lllan 011t·/ou1 lh 111,ir catalogue 
value! Boys a t school m ny make money 
pricing up this collection and selling from it. 

A REAL BARGAIN 

The above offe r is made to encourage n ew collector,, to take 
up t his interesting pursuit. We have everything required b)" 
medium and advanced collectors. M'kurs Dnu1t1t1n, a little 
stamp paper, sent free to our customers. 

C. H. MEKEEL STAMP ANO PUBLISHINO CO., 
(Business estahlil'hed 1S77.) 

603, 604, 605 Ccntur1 Balldlaa, St. Lout., Mo. 

SPECIAL OFFER IN PORTO RICO 
Al I unused except 3c d•rk blue. 

Swchargcd " Habilltado, • a9a .., t 9" 
Mm lilac brown.·-····-······· .. · .30 
2m flesh .•.......... ..•....... .....•.... . ro 
le claret ............................... .03 
8c dark blue·-·········· .. ········· .40 
Sc claret brown................... .l,j 
4c brown............................. .12 
6c yellow green.................... .I.ii 
5c blue ................... ............... 20 
5c orange............. ............... .00 
6c Ul11.c ................................ .12 
Be rose, violrt surcharge. .... .18 

20c olive gray........................ .30 
40c salmon ...... ....... ............... .50 

Surcharged "lmpuutodc Gucna.'' 
2c darlc violet....................... .JO 
~ lilac ....................... ........... 10 
2c red brown ................... _.. .08 
2c on 2m flesh..... ................. .o.; 
6c: OD ~m chocolate............. .:JO 
6c on lm violet ....... ........... ... .OS 
6c: OD Im bh1e, violet s'n;h'ge .O!i 
6c on 1m blue, red surcharge 1.00 
6c blue green........................ .10 
6c OD llc yellow green........ ... .60 

1893 J ubilce Issue. 

80c black ... ......... - ............. .. 1.50 Sc dark gTttn .................... ... .a.~ 

10 per cent. discount. 

CATA LOCUE. 
81.xticth Edition, Standard Postage Stamp C..taloguc, price Mc., post 

paid. Ready a bOut December lsL 
Ad"llnce sheets. price $5.00. First pan ready, October lst. 



SEND 16 to 1 
:;cud us 16 ccuts nud we will 
):"h·e you a year'!' sub<lcription to 
the QUAKER crrv PHII,ATP.L· 
1F•1', an up-to-date 111011thly, and 
11 ~et of good stamp!!, CAt . from 
lo cents to 30 cents. 

Agents Wanted Excluthe lerrltory 

THE QUAKER CITY PHIL. PUB. CO. 
7739 N. 26th ST., Phlladtlphll 

SEND 4 CENTS FOR 4 
MONTHS 

Sul>SCflptloo tu 

PHILATELIC W E!ST AND 
CAME!RA Nl!W.S. 

'1orc .:w.d -..crtJ~n '\tay tb~n a"t> a1f&y 
, .,, rad. 5oc. peer I n th. ' • P">r• J r.ao 
K~lar pr1v 25,C. VC-" ye"' •ht1 on:- free 

~ IC hanf(e notice. Wh.l1 01mtt o f .. t.unp 
a n·I curio collect.on aa t amateur phnt1J· 
~npl!eR. Sample Cree. 

°"'"'I"". for mc.mbu>hlp lu the A• trlcu 
4'mtat'ra t"l•b .Es..U..r. 

L. T.BRODSOTNE. Pub •• Llncoln,Neb 

Jome& A. Durk e John F. v/hite 

Burke & White 
BOOK 

BINDERS 

A.II kinds of Mo1rulne8 ood Works 
or Art neatly, cheaply oad sub
:.tantially bound. Sunday School, 
.,11blic School and Public Library 
Bnolt.s repaired or rebound aoi:I 
111ade as good u new. 

SEND POii. EBTllllll ATES 

OK O 'CJ ll. WOJlll: 

Mill St. and Central Ave. 

ROCHESTER, N . Y. 

THE STAMP SHEET 
r,c. a yc.;,r, p.,.;tpaiJ. t • tl.e Vn1led Sm•' 

ancl CAnacla. a11 othC'r l.1iuo1..-lc-. • S\. Thr 
Sum., Sheet l~ unJenial.ty a true: hel1• to 
the • lamp colle<l <>r. ;,-l•i~ "" It d11<-. the 
late1t and rnu~t rdlf\i.lr 'tamr> nett">. lh 
prurur.t npt>e."lfftDC~ 11n 1he tbe: a~t'• uf ('aC.h 
t11nut ~ u1"y h~ couutc' I vu. sJi .. rt cri""P> 
nnidt-1 on mattt:r. vr lu•IJ'•rtln"c tn th~ 
geu r r.\l cnlle'\..tur tuul tu the ,,.pe_d1Jl,t. a 
(c~hn< o ( ea -h L.,._gc. Send on )W' su•· 
.crivtlun 

Tll ll cu.uu .. n .1 " sn1u:-r. 
Q• rfH-f'. fa•••• 

THE ADHESIVE 
lncludlnti JO word noth:e, 30 

cent.s a year. With Inch Ad. 
once, 40 cent•. 

With SCOTT'S 60tb catalope, 
.JO cent. more. 

Q- Sliver or Money Order Pre
ferred. 

HENRY A . CHAPl'\AN, 
Rocky Hiii , Conn. 

I APPROVAL 
BOOKS -

Made for the Trade 

• 
Fine 

Catalogue 

and 

Pamphlet 

Work 

I Printed 

and 
Litho

graphed 

Stationery 

Promptly and R11u0Mllly Don• 

GILLIES 
31 SOUTH WATER ST. 
ROCHEST ER, NEW YORK 



I GUAM UNUSED 
~et of f>, 1. :!, 3. • . ~ ........................ ............. .... S 0 '.lf> 

.. " ll inc l11d i11){ 6, S, lo nnrl Inc. .. ............... 1 00 
!°>()<'. .. ... .... •••• ..... ...... ........ .... ... .... ........ . .............. ?Ii 
~µ~c::iul Dcli,·ery.. .... .................................... ... 2f> 

SOME NEWFOUNDLANP BARGAINS 

• 1i14;;1, 6µ. I.ate, (c3t G0c. ) ... . ....... .. ......... . ...... .. S ' •O 
186;. ac. Blue , (Cl\I -'>I.le.).................................... 30 
lfl76 "k. Gree n , roulcttcd , (ml M c.)....... ......... AA 
18711. :;c. ntue, .. l<'l\t :~'>c. ................. 20 
l i!7ti. r.c. " \cat .!f>c. ).... ............. '20 

APPROVAL DEPARTMENT 
Do you buy from approval s11eets? ' Ve 

ltave one oft.he largtst stocks of all ki11ds of 
stamps in the country. Thousands of stamps 
at:>\) per cent. discouul ; thousands of others 
at smaller diseounts. A large variety of 
stamps at half catalogue, arranged alphabet
ically a11d easy to select from. Books of all 
countries , ma rked at the net price tor each 
stamp. Give us a trial. Good references. 

SEND US YOUR WANT ~l~T 
One customer writes, ' 'The stamps were 

very satisfactory as a whole and you have 
filled my lists better than any other stamp 
firm I 've yet tried." 1 

Large price lists of sets anq packets 
FRMR. 

NEW fNGLAND ST A~P CO. 
292 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON, MASS. 



'"" ~-mESTAMPHAPPENi'NOSOPTHe--WORLo: 1 
~~~.,,,....,.,.,.,~~"""-'_,__.....,_.........., _ _. 

Vol. Ill-No. 2. 

~eel Twelve Tlmea a Year at ~och~~. N: .. Y ... J 
Sub.crtptJoa, TwentJ..fh•e Ceau per Aaaum. 

B11tettd u second-clau Mattu at Pott Office, R.ochesttt, N, Y. 



The Greatest 
Thing Yet. 
546 Pttrelgn Postage Stilm1>1 $1,50 

nounted In an Album 
A collection of the worltl'q nn<;t11~e "h1nips 

frolll A to Z, neatly mounted in a little hlank 
a lbum aJ /us tha11 one-/out-th tluit- catalogue 
value I Boys al school may make m ouey 
l)ricing up this collection and selling from it . 

A REAL BARGAIN 

Tbe above offer is made to encourage new collectors to take 
up this interesting pursuit. We have ~eryth1ug required hy 
medium and advanced collectors. ftfeluers lh"ll.1111'1~, a little 
l!Ulmp paper, e.enl free to our customers. 

C. H. MBKEBL STAMP ANO PUBLISHINO CO., 
(Business established 1877.) 

603, 604, 608 Century Bulldlna, St. l..oub, Mo. 

'""'~~"'~ ScottStamp&Coin Co. 
LIMI TED 

18 But 23rd Stred, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Bargains 
(UNUSED. ) 

British Guiana, 1900. 2c. lilac and rose ............ ........ ....... 'I .<» 
Dominican Republic, 1900, ~. ~. I, 2, 6c, the set............ .18 
French Offices in Morocco, 1900, 5c yellow green..... ....... .03 
Gennan Empire, 1000, 2pf, s late. ........... ......................... .02 
Italian OfficeJS in the Levant, 1 pia on 25c,....... ............... .10 
Japan, 1900, 1~ sen.......................................................... .03 
Orange River Colony, 1900, on 2~d. Cape of Good Elope. .16 
Paraguay, 1900, 5c; ........................................................... .04 

.. •. lOc,.......................................................... .08 
1901 Edition International Postage Stamp Album, 81.50 

u\>wards. 
1901 Mitton NnHonal Postage Slemp Album, SI .50 upwards. 
1901 •• Standard Postage Stamp catalogue. 68c: post 

rre-e. 
S•·page Circular free. 

~~ 



SEND 16 t o 1 
!:Send us 16 cents nnd we will 
give you 11 ye!a r'11 subscriptlo11 lo 
the QUAKER Cl'rY l ' llJl,A'rlU,
IST , An up..tcrdate monthly, nnd 
t :set o f good slnm ps, Cut . from 
li• ceuts to 80 ccntq, 

•gents Wanted Ei c lush1 TerrltW) 
THE QUAKER CITY PHIL. PUB. CO, 
1139 N. 2 51h ST , Phllatlelphla 

Earn Pocket Money 
Seud two-<:eut Bt11mped 
envelope for par tfcnlnni. 

I send 20 different s tan1ps wit h 
1uy reply. It's easy Order now . 

Your name iu collt-Ctor''l 
directory, 6 ct:nl>! 

HERBERT. P. BUTLER 
Newton Cen ter, Mui. 

fft.md A. Harke John fl. Wbite 

Burke & White 
BOOK 

BINDERS 

" IJ li: lodsof Mag1u:io1:11aod Wo1 Its 
or Art o~tly, cheaply nnd sub
•tantla lly bound. Sunday Sch ool, 
Public School and Pubhc l ,1br11ry 
8oob repaired or rTboun•I And 
m11de u good u new. 

SBHD POil RSTU.fAl'RS 

ON OUR WORlt 

Mill St. and Central Ave. 

ROCHESTER, N . Y. 

THE STAMP SHEET 
llSC. A yc.r, i-tpaUI, lo the Unite.I s..-1 .... 

and C•na'1a. all ether """ntrie. •SC Th• 
S 1an1p Sheet Is undcnh1My a lr\•c b~lp " ' 
the _,t.am11 c.ollMtcr. btfvlnh a' It tloes.. tl•t 
lat~t :1nd n1vst rellaUlc 11u.mp n t v.1. lh 
prom~t np1..:ar1ln<.:- ~n the U1c 1~\ h i,,f e"h 

~~i~~~~• '"vi' !!u~n:;'i~~~.~~~' :~'~f.: 
i:c:n~'31 <vll-.10< a t<d lo tl..: •I> :d•ll>I . a 
featurt." of c.ach l'\'u:e. Sc:nJ oo )'' ur 4uh 
~ripuon 

TU I> C\!llADA tl'B•P llU t;IT, 

iff l nh 81,...1, q.Mff, IA.A-

THE ADH ESIVE 
lncludlni: J O wurd octic~ . JU 

ecnu a year. Wltb loch ,d . 
once, 40 untt. 

With SC01T'S 6Ct11 c.mt.i:l<ir,-. . 
J O cen t. more. 
... Sliver or Mone1 Onlcr Pr. 

fcrn~d . 

HP.NRY " · Ct1AM .""· 
Rod;'' ttl;t , CMn. 

APPRO V A L 
BOOKS -

Made For the Trade 

• 
Fine Prlnt~d 

Catalogue and 

and Litho· 
Pamphlet 

11 

graphed 

Work Stationery 

Pro"'l'll'Y aiul ReJJ•onably Oi.u 

GILLIES 
31 SOUTH WATER ST. 
ROCH ESTER, NEW YORK 



@~~e'~'i'~~@ 

~ su~ Scott Catalogue, ~ 
~ 1900 €dition ~i. 
'/ :t New €ngland Stamp Co. : 
•) «lith enry Catalogue 

~. M>ld ~t Retail we ST\"l'C ~. 
~ free, an unused (. 

~.. entire a. s. €nwlope, ~ •• 
i) Catalogued, when cut aqua"7 ~ 

~ ~ .. ~ ,::, ~: .. c::~: """'' ...... ,. .... k '"' i 
~
~ vrr10i11m wm ~ 11roir;~o~~::~ i.• • 

• teo c:cnt >ackel or a lh11u;,a111I Jollnr r..rity, the New Eng· 
land Sl8rup Con1µany cnu do bu~i""'" wit h you. We c:atf'r 
to cvf'ry line of trade and our pn~ Art' n&"4lnnble. 

Want Liete aH our Specialty i 
i 

and lbc immcn,.e &tock we carf\ <"nabl~ \,,.. to 611 thcui • 
'IJlll!'f11ctorily Send u .. yours. • 

e 0U¥ S~nzint Cupe 
• fot dclcding waterru rlrk~ are ind1aI1t:1u.nblf'. Class with • 
~ •ir tigbc cu~r lo pr~nt evaporation. Post free. 40 ceuls. ~ c. Pritt li11t ,;a! otbcr supµhi.-s, albums, ~u. pecll;t-U, etc., free . ~ 

~) New 6ngland Stamp Co. ~ 
: ~9~ «laabin~it 6t., 8oetcm, .!"bee. ~ 
@~'i\!le'~'i\!le''i\!19'~ 

~ 


